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THIS SALE

HOW TO CONTACT US:

With an average of 100 consignors, each Sparks Auction has the excitement of diversity.
Our January 2015 sale starts with a solid representation of top quality classics, with three very fines among the
three penny Beavers and several respectable mint examples included the thirty-one pence lots. The thirty-four lots
of the 1859 are notable for eleven used blocks including
the largest used multiple of the ten cent Consort, the very
rare two cent, and three blocks of the 17 cent Cartier.
Dominion issues of Large and Small Queens offer quality singles, varieties, and even intact collections in sixtythree lots. The Late Victoria through Edward’s reign offers
200 lots with many never hinged, often extremely fine,
examples of stamps which are scarce and sought after in
this top condition.
The Summerhill Collection of Admiral Issues is one of
consistently high quality in the offering of singles and multiples of this popular collecting field. The major re-entries,
and the jumbos including MR4a are among the temptations. In addition to new discoveries and rarities the modern issues are anchored by two very fine Seaway Inverts,
one never hinged and one used.
Eight-five lots of Back of the Book include a strong selection of Official Plate Blocks with ‘missing periods.’ British North America offers more tantalizing gems especially
a Jumbo Newfoundland number two, the equally scarce
first issue one shilling and the very rare Balbo Flight Inverted Surcharge.
The Stanstead Collection offers nice, solid and consistent quality British Africa in 154 lots followed by more than
one hundred lots of British Commonwealth with strength
in Great Britain (five pound Orange), unused New Zealand number two, and especially a collection of Falkland
Islands. USA number one kicks off a smaller than usual
worldwide section.
Postal History has a wide range with Canadian (112)
and worldwide (166) single covers, a thematic grouping of
covers and a physically massive quantity of filled banker’s
boxes with interesting commercial mail from several consignors. This will require more viewing than usual.
Where we were short in worldwide singles, bidders will
find abundance in the 374 Lots and Collections. The overall quality and breadth of these will be a daunting task to
view so plan accordingly in order to secure the best of the
bargains.
For the first time, our new location at Suite 203, 1550
Carling Avenue (actually accessed via Coldrey Avenue —
check our map (on bidsheet) and don’t use GPS) will be
the venue for the auction. On site daily parking is available
and bus service is convenient.

VIEWING SCHEDULE
Saturday, January 17th.................. 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Saturday, January 24th................. 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Monday, January 26th................... 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Tuesday..............................................................no viewing
Wednesday.......................................................no viewing
Thursday......................................... 9:00a.m. - 12:00p.m.

1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 202
Ottawa, ON , K1Z 8S8, CANADA
Office Hours: By Appointment Only.
Tel: 613-567-3336
Fax: 613-567-2972

Email: info@sparks-auctions.com
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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS
**
Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
*
Hinged with original gum
(*)/UNU Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully re		
moved.
o.g./OG Original Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)
8
Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-order,
precancels)
Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional quality
XF
and margins well in excess of what would typically be found. This
term is used rarely and is not applied for modern stamps. The term
“Superb” is occasionally used as an adjective in the text of a description.
VF
A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered and
without fault.
Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-centered
FVF
than very fine, while taking into account what may considered as
typical margins of classic material. The term has also been applied
to multiples with individual stamps with range of grade or for larger
lots/collections.
F(ine)
Stamps having perforations that do not cut into the design
and without damaging faults. Items described as such may have
slight detracting features such as short perforation tips or natural inclusion. Many better classic material naturally falls into this category
and may be expected to command prices similar to those ascribed by
catalogue values.
VG
Very Good Equivalent to “average”. Typically with poor centering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor thins, light creases,
etc.
Faulty
Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), unsightly
postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.
*
Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters (SFL),
mailed envelopes, first day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC
First Day Cover
E/P
Essay, Proof, Die Proof
UL
“Upper Left” and used in conjunction with corner of sheet,
block or individual stamp. The abbreviations UR LR and LL are used
similarly.
c.d.s.
“Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h.
lightly hinged
v.l.h.
very lightly hinged
h.r.
hinge remnant
perf.
“Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short
perfs” or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 12.0 x
11.5”
Est.
Our estimate of the final hammer price if there is average
competition for the lot.
PR.
Prices Realized

SESSION ONE
CANADA and B.N.A.
TUESDAY JANUARY 27th, 2015
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Pence Issues Scott #1-13

7
1
1

.
2
.

2

8 #1 1851 3d red Beaver on Laid Paper, used, with an ideal
target cancel. Well centered among four large margins, showing part of adjoining stamp at right. Crisp, clear impression
and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2006 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,600
8 #1 1851 3d red Beaver on Laid Paper, used, with target
cancel. Four large margins, showing large part of adjoining
stamp at left, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,600

7
.
8

.

8 #2 1851 6d grey violet Consort on Laid Paper, used, with
target cancel. Four clear to large margins, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
8 #2b 1851 6d greyish purple Consort on Laid Paper, used,
with target cancel and four large to decent margins. Very fine,
and accompanied by a 1960 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

9
9
3
3
.
4

.

x4

8 #1 1851 3d red Beaver on Laid Paper, used, with target
cancel, four margins and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,600

.

8 #1, 4, 4a Trio of Used Imperforate Beavers, with a #1
(four margins and light cancel but small faults), #4 (3 margins, with a #16 in diagonal grid cancel from Hamilton), and
a #4a (four margins, close on one side, with bold target cancel).
..................................................................................... Est. $75

.

10

.
x5
5
.
6

.

6

8 #1/8 1851-57 Group of Imperforate Pence Issues, with
#1, 4, 5 and 8, all with faults to varying degrees.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

12
.

8 #4 1854 3d red Beaver on Wove Paper, used, with light
target cancel. Four good to large margins, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

12

8 #4a 1854 3d brown red Beaver on Wove Paper, used,
with deep colour and ideal strike of 4-ring #2 (Belleville). Just
cut into at bottom, else a nice stamp.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
8 #4a 1854 3d brown red Beaver on Wove Paper, used,
with deep colour and good strike of 4-ring #19 (London). Four
large to clear margins, very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100

8 #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on Laid Paper, used, with
part target cancel and four generous margins, showing part
of adjoining stamp at top. Very fine plus. Accompanied by a
1995 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

13

4

10

8 #4 1852 3d red Beaver on Wove Paper, used, with light
target cancel and bright colour. Four huge margins, showing
part of adjoining stamp at bottom. Tiny bit of toning spot at
bottom, at outer edge of margin, else very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

11
11

8

14

13
.
14

.

8 #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver on Thin Paper, used, with
nice target cancel and three large margins plus one close.
Fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150
8 #4ii 1852 3d orange red Beaver on Wove Paper, used,
with ideal socked on the nose 4-ring #11 cancel (Cornwall).
Three large margins, showing part of adjoining stamp at top
and cut into at bottom left.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

20

15
15

.
16

.

16

(*) #4iii 1852 3d red Beaver on Ribbed, Hard Wove Paper,
unused (no gum), with four even margins, close at top right,
very fine. A scarce paper variety in unused condition. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

.

8 #4iii, xii 1852 3d deep red Beaver on Hard Ribbed Paper,
with Major Re-Entry, used, with light indistinct cancel and
four margins. The re-entry is from Position 61, Pane B, and
is quite clear in several places, including most letters, oval,
below left numeral 3, etc. A desirable listed major re-entry on
a scarcer paper type, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

.

21

* #5d 1855 6d grey violet Consort on Thick Hard Paper

on Cover, with four medium to large margins at sides. Tied to
cover by 4-ring #21 from Montreal and mailed to Caledonia
N.Y. on NOV.27.1858. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate mentioning a small thin on the cover, and a
“surface thin and stain left centre” on stamp. Else a visually
pleasing cover, and a scarce franking.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
8 #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on Thin, Crisp Transparent Paper, used, with target cancel. Four margins (close at bottom
left), good colour and a pressed-out horizontal crease. Very
fine and accompanied by a 2001 PSE certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

22
22

17
17
.
18
.

18

.

8 #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on Wove Paper, used,
with neat target cancels and three large margins, bottom just
touching inner frameline. Fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

19

.

8 #7 1855 10d blue Cartier, used, with face-free cancel and
3 and one half margins. Vertical crease and tears, else fine
appearance.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,250

8 #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on Wove Paper, used, with
part target cancel and four large to decent margins. Very fine
and accompanied by a 1991 APS certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

23

19

24

21

8 #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort on Wove Paper,
used, with light and crisp 4-ring #2 in blue from Belleville, four
large margins and very fine. Accompanied by an undated RPS
certificate (photocopy) as well as a 2014 Greene Foundation
certificate. A most pleasing stamp.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

.
24
.

(*) #7a 1857 10d blue Cartier on Thick, White Wove Paper,
unused (no gum), with balanced small to close margins, fine.
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate stating “... surface lightly soiled” still an appealing stamp.
....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000
(*) #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria, unused (no gum),
mathematically centered amongst large even margins, with a
tiny closed tear in bottom margin, very fine plus.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

5
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25
25
.
26

.

26

8 #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used, with
light Toronto grid cancel. Four large to clear margins, very fine.
Accompanied by a 2001 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

29

8 #8a 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria on Horizontally Ribbed
Paper, used, with pen cancel and four margins, just touching at bottom. Fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2002 Greene
Foundation certificate stating “tears at top and left side”. Any
example with no faults is a condition rarity.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

.

8 #10 1857 6d reddish purple Consort on Thick Paper, used,
with 4-ring numeral cancel and two large and two decent margins, showing part of the printer’s imprint along whole length
of bottom margin. There is a pen mark on reverse, which does
not show through on front, a very fine stamp. Accompanied by
a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $9,000

30
30

.
31
27

.

8 #9 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria on Wove Paper, used,
with 4-ring #27 (Ottawa) cancel. Four large margins plus deep
colour make this a very fine plus stamp. Accompanied by a
1995 APS certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,500

.

.

6

(*) #9a 1857 7 ½d deep green Queen Victoria , unused (no
gum), with clear, even margins and fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate stating “tear
upper left side, corner crease lower left”. We also mention
for the record a minuscule surface scuff affecting the outer
frame only at lower right. Still a nice appearing stamp.
....................................................................... Unitrade $9,500

(*) #12 1859 3d red Beaver Perforated 11¾, mint
(regummed), with closed tear at right, clipped perfs at top and
a few tiny other faults, else a fine appearing example of this
rare mint stamp.
.....................................................................Unitrade $12,000
8 #12 1859 3d red Beaver Perforated 11¾, used, with Toronto square grid cancel. Quite fresh with small thin, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Cents Issue Scott #14-20
32

.

28

31

8 #4/20 1859 Set of Used, with #s 14, 15, 17 (x3 distinct
shades), 18, 19 and 20 (JAN 1867 cancel). Also includes a
four margin #4 plus another #4 (this faulty and not counted).
Mostly fine or better. 8
............................................................................. Scott $1,277

33
33
.

38

8 #14 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria Block of Four, used,
with four neat Brockville U.C. broken circle cancels dated
AUG.06.1864. Fresh and not often offered.
................................................................................... Est. $300

39

.

34
.

8 #14ii 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria Horizontal Pair on
Very Thick Paper, used, with bold strike of the by-now very
worn 4-ring #21 (Montreal). The pair still holds on to its top
and right side perforation disks. Scarce multiple of this variety, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

8 #14 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria Strip of Four, used,
with four neat target cancels. Two rejoined pairs, an attractive
multiple.
...........................................................................Unitrade $160

40
40

.
41
.
35

.

* #14var 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria, mint, with hinged full
original gum. There is an ink smudge in the right margin, likely
caused by bad plate wiping. Unusual and fine. Accompanied
by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
................................................................................... Est. $250
(*) #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, unused (no gum) with
fresh colour and one pulled perf at right, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350

* #14 1864 1c Rose Strip of Five on Cover, mailed Bond-

head C.W on JUL.18.1864 (earliest recorded date for this
broken circle postmark) and addressed to Toronto (next day
receiver on back). 5c rate paid with a vertical strip of 1c QV
stamps (couple of small faults, foxing). Cover has a few light
stains, else very fine and a nice franking.
................................................................................... Est. $200
42
42
.
43
.
x36

36

.
37

.
38

.

41

43

8 #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, used, with centrally-struck
4-ring #12 (Dundas, Rarity factor 8, rare). Fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
8 #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, used with neat 4-ring numeral 11 (Cornwall). Fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

x37

* #14, 15, 17, 20 Selection of Four Mint Cents Issues, with
1c, 2c, 5c and 10c. Each is fine centered, the 10c appears to
have original gum, others are regummed. The 5c has a thin .
An otherwise useful group.
............................................................................. Scott $3,750
8 #14/20 1859 Collection of Used Cents Issues, with #14
(1866 Hamilton cancel and small tear), #15 (two copies, one
with dot in C of CENTS), #17, 17a, 17b, 18, 19, 19a, 20 and
20a. Mostly fine group.
.............................................................................Scott $1,785

44
.

8 #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, used, with centrally struck
target cancel and four large margins, including a jumbo margin at bottom. Very fine plus.
.................................................................................... Est. $50

8 #14b 1859 1d deep rose Queen Victoria Block of Four,
used, with four strikes of the 4-ring #18 cancel from Kingston.
A rare block, especially in this deep, rich shade, and especially nicely centered.
................................................................................... Est. $600

45

39

.

8 #15 1859 5c vermilion Beaver Block of Four, used, with
several strikes of an Oshawa U.C double broken circle dated
MAY.28.1867. Couple of trimmed perfs and reinforced, still a
scarce and attractive block.
................................................................................... Est. $300

7
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50

.
51
.

46

.

E/P #16TCiii 1859 10c Prince Albert Die Proof, on India Paper
in Dull Lilac, cut down to stamp size, three clear margins, just
along frameline at top left Fine plus. Minuse & Pratt #16TC2.
Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
* #17 1859 10c red lilac Consort, mint hinged, small green
ink mark beside head, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

*

#15 1866 Quadruple Rate Cover, mailed Toronto
APR.20.1866 to London and franked with a block of four of the
5c Beaver, cancelled by four Toronto square grids, paying 4 times
the weight rate. Arrived London next day (receiver on back). Pencil
docketing, vertical crease at left, else a scarce franking.
................................................................................... Est. $400
52
52
.

47

.
48

.

.

8

* #17b 1859 10c brown Consort, mint hinged, with original
gum, perforated 12 x 11 3/4 and fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

* #15 1862 Triple Rate 5c Beaver Cover, mailed Québec
LC JUL.16.1862 to Vezina in St Joseph de Beauce and franked with a pair and a single of the 5c Beaver, paying the triple
weight rate. Stamps are tied by fancy numeral 37 in grid. File
folds, else overall fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100
8 #15, 17 1859 Group of Used 5c and 10c Cents Issues,
with six 5c Beavers (different printings and cancels, one had
its cancel removed, a few faults). Also six 10c Consorts (all
with distinct shades, one is a jumbo copy and one is faulty). A
useful and mostly fine group. 8
................................................................................... Est. $100

x49
49

54

51

8 #15x 1859 5c vermilion Beaver with Marginal Imprint,
two used copies, one with imprint at bottom (very fine, with
neat manuscript cancel but tiny tear at top) and one with imprint at top (fine, with bold target cancel).
.......................................................................... Unitrade $135

50

53

.

8 #17iii, 17vi, etc. 1859 10c red lilac Consort Block of Fifteen with Major Re-Entry, etc, used with several Whitby broken circle postmarks. This block is from Positions 8-10/48/50
and includes a marginal imprint beside stamps 20 and 30. The
major re-entry is in position 29, position 20 has the so-called
“chin flaw”. Most stamps in the 9th and 10th vertical rows of
the sheet contain the “C” flaw, and this block shows this particularly clearly on stamps 39 and 49. Accompanied by a 2012
Greene Foundation certificate. There is a thin on the top right
stamp (not mentioned in the certificate), mentioned for the record, else a stunning and unmatchable accumulation of varieties in one piece. This is also known to be the largest recorded
used multiple of the 10c Prince Consort. Ex. Cantor.
................................................................................Est. $7,500

54
.

8 #18 1859 12 ½c yellow green Queen Victoria, used, with
light cancel and very well centered. Bottom left perf crease,
else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

58
55
55

.

56

.

59

8 #18 1859 12 ½c yellow green Queen Victoria Block of
Four, used, with two strikes of an Ottawa Berri duplex cancel
dated FEB.11.1868. Apparently from positions 23-24 and 3334. Pressed-out crease along top two stamps, not visible on
front, else a visually appealing and scarce block.
................................................................................... Est. $600

8 #18ii 1859 12 ½c green Queen Victoria Block of Six,
used, with several strikes of a Berri Duplex cancel. Deep
colour, apparently from the 5th printing and quite rare.
Rounded corner at bottom left, still quite desirable.
................................................................................Est. $1,000

.
59
.

60
.

.

.

* #18iv 1859 12 ½c yellow green Queen Victoria with Major Re-Entry, from Position 94. Mint, with small part original
gum and re-entry in E of PENCE. The large bottom margin
shows part of the printer’s imprint. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate stating “traces of sweated OG,
surface scuff upper left...”. This scuff is mostly in the margin,
and only touched a minuscule part of the outer frame. A rarely
offered mint variety, fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,500

8 #19 1859 17c deep blue Cartier Block of Four, used,
with light grid cancels, lightly reinforced between two stamps,
scarce and attractive.
................................................................................... Est. $500

60

61

57

8 #19 1859 17c blue Cartier Block of Six, used on piece
from the Great Western Railway Co. in Hamilton, with each
stamp pen cancelled. Attractive and scarce.
................................................................................... Est. $850

8 #19 1859 17c deep blue Cartier Block of Four, used, with
very light grid cancels, very well centered, scarce and attractive.
................................................................................... Est. $900
8 #19 1859 17c Cartier Plating Group, with five used
stamps on a quadrille page, each identified as being from the
seventh horizontal row, with position numbers 61, 64, 66, 68
and 70. Page also includes an enlarged photograph used to
identify positions. Couple of small faults, else a fine group.
................................................................................ Scott $950

62
62
.
63
.

x61

63

E/P #19Pi 1859 17c blue Cartier Plate Proof with Vertical
SPECIMEN Overprint, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
8 #20a 1859 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria, used,
with light target cancel, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

9
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70

64
64

.
65

.

65

.

8 #20a 1859 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria Block of
Four, used, with four crisp target cancels, nice colour, sensibly reinforced and very fine. A very rare block, and accompanied by a 1995 Canadian Philatelic Expertizing Services
certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
* #20iii 1859 2c rose Queen Victoria with Engraver’s Slip,
mint, with full original gum, hinged and unusually fresh. The
engraver’s slip is an extension of the right vertical frameline
at bottom. Fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation
certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,250

71

Queen Victoria Era

71

66

.

Large Queens Scott #21-33

.
67
.

* #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen Strip of Three, mint,
with small part original gum and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2004 Greene Foundation certificate stating “with small
amount of disturbed OG and some oxidization”. A visually
pleasing strip.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

8 #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Set, Plus Extras,
used, in black mounts on two quadrille pages. With #s identified by owner: 21 (unused), 21vi, 22, 23, 23i, 24 (x3), 25i (x5,
chosen for nice cancels), 26 (x2), 27 (x4), 28 (x2), 29 (x3) and
30 (x3). Overall nice condition and fine or better. 8
............................................................................. Scott $2,870

72
.

(*) #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, unused (no
gum), with crisp impression, large margins and very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
8 #24 1868 2c deep green Large Queen, used, with light
dated cancel, with deep colour, usually associated to the thin
paper, but on regular paper. Very fine and appealing stamp.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $130

8 #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Set, Plus Extras,
used, with an extra 2c, 6c, 12 ½c and 15c plus two extra 3c.
A few small faults as expected else mostly fine. 8
.............................................................................Scott $1,780

73
73
x68
68
.
69
.

10

72

69

8 #21c, ii, iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen with “Line Above
P of POSTAGE” and “Spur” Varieties on Thin Paper, used
with target cancel away from the varieties, very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
* #21iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen with Spur Variety,
mint, with full original gum, hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $400

.
74

.

74

(*) #24a 1868 2c green Large Queen on Watermarked Paper, unused (no gum) showing letters “LLS” of the watermark.
Fine and scarce in this condition. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
8 #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, used, with nice 2-ring #6
(London) and wide margins. Still retaining a good portion of
its perforation disks, very fine plus. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

75
75

.
76
.

76

8 #25var 1868 3c red Large Queen, used, with 1870 RPO
cancel. A very unusual stamp possessing very large margins
at left, top and bottom, with top horizontal perforations going
through parts of the stamp design. Parts of the upper and
lower stamp designs show in the margins. A visually dramatic
variety on the Large Queen issue, very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $250
8 #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 11
½x12, used, with target cancel. Small corner crease at top
left (visible in fluid only), else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $270

81
81

.
82

.

77
77
.

79

.
80
.

** #29i 1868 15c purple Large Queen, mint never hinged,
with large part of the printer’s imprint in sheet selvedge at
top, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

(*) #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, unused
(regummed) with bright colour and very fine centered. Accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

.

.

8 #29c 1868 15c red lilac Large Queen on Watermarked
Bothwell Paper, used, with light cork cancel and part red UK
receiver c.d.s.. Part of two letters of the watermark, with a few
short perfs at left, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750

80

83

78

82

** #30 1868 15c slate Large Queen Block of Four, mint,
with full original never hinged gum. Fresh, with deep, rich
colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

(*) #29, 30 1868 15c Large Queen Duo, both major shades,
unused (no gum), with very nice colour and very fine centered.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
8 #29, 30 Collection of 15c Large Queen Shades, Papers,
Perforations, etc. all used, on a Hagner page. Described by
owner as: #29 (x7), 29b (x5), 29e, 29i (x7), 30 (x6), 30a (x2),
30b (x7), 30i (x4), 30e (x2), 30iv (x2) and 30c (short perf,
else VF). Quality is nice throughout, and catalogue value is for
all fine centered, but many are very fine. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,515
* #29b 1868 15c red lilac Large Queen, mint hinged, with
original gum and fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

84

.

* #30 1868 15c grey Large Queen Block of Four, mint
hinged, with sheet selvedge at right showing a large part of
the printer’s imprint. Overall light gum adhesion, else fine with
nice colour.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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Large Queens continued

85
85
.
86

.

86

8 #30a 1868 15c greenish grey Large Queen, Perforated
11½x12, used, with fancy segmented cork cancel and fine.
Accompanied by a 2013 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

90

8 #30c 1896 15c deep violet Large Queen on Very Thick
Paper, used, with light cancel and a small thin at left, as often seen on this paper. Fine. Accompanied by a 2009 Greene
Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000
.

87
87
.
88
.

.

12

#31 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Laid Paper
on Folded Circular, from The Ontario Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, containing a Report of Directors, Financial Statement, etc. and dated Feb. 1869. Stamp is cancelled by a tired
and plugged 4-ring #19 from London, is very fine centered,
and pays the drop letter rate. Folded circular has overall foxing but is complete. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate stating “stamp only partly adhering to cover,
strong vertical crease from becoming unstuck and folded
over”. A newly discovered cover and very rarely offered; apparently fewer than 5 exist, and a must have for the serious
Large Queen collector.
.....................................................................Unitrade $10,000

88

8 #30iii 1868 15c slate grey Large Queen with Pawnbroker Variety, used, with overall light cancel and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600
8 #30vi 1868 15c slate grey Large Queen with Balloon
Flaw Variety, used, with light cork cancel. A large margined
stamp, listed but unpriced in Unitrade, very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100

91
.

92

89

*

8 #31 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Laid Paper,
used, with light 4-ring numeral cancel, bright colour, fresh and
fine. Accompanied by a 2008 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

.

8 #33 1868 3c red Large Queen on Laid Paper, used, with
neat target cancel and verge line. Little aging and tear at
right, else fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

8 #33 1868 3c red Large Queen on Laid Paper, used, with
crisp 4-ring #45 in blue (scarce thus). A very nice stamp and
fine centered. Accompanied by a 1995 APS certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

Small Queens Scott #34-47

98

93
93
.

.
95

.
96

.
97

.

99

*

97

** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen, mint never hinged,
fresh and extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $75

94
94

.

* #35viii 1890 1c yellow Small Queen with Medium Strand
of Hair, mint hinged, being the left stamp in a fine strip of four.
The stamp with variety is just holding on to the rest of the strip
by a hinge remnant. We have not offered this variety often.
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $660

95

** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen Block of Thirty, mint,
with full original gum, never hinged and fresh. Centering varies from fine to very fine but catalogued as all fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $525

.

#36 1877 2c Small Queen on Complete Valentine
Cover, mailed Ottawa FEB.14.1877 (St. Valentine’s Day) and
addressed locally. Franked by a deep green 2c Small Queen
(probably affixed with glue, thus stained) paying the double
weight drop letter rate and tied by Ottawa fancy geometric
cancel. A lovely and scarce embossed cover, with a few small
tears and overall light toning. Ex. Tong.
................................................................................... Est. $350

** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen Block of Four, mint
never hinged and fresh. Both right stamps are very well centered amongst large margins and the left stamps have an additional huge left margin. A very fine plus block.
................................................................................... Est. $300
*/8 #34-47 1870-98 ½c to 50c Small Queen Collection, all
neatly displayed in black mounts on 20 quadrille pages. This
collection contains some mint (mostly no gum or regummed,
except for ½c) with #s 34 (x6, including a NH block), 35 (x2),
35a, 36 (x7), 37 and 38 (this is regummed and accompanied by a 2005 pink Greene Foundation certificate). The bulk
of the collection is focused on shades (with a large number
of early shades), papers, printings, perforations (42 stamps
are correctly identified as 11.5 x 12, including 5c (x3), 6c
(x6), 10c (x4), etc.), cancellations (large variety of different
cancels, including some fancy Toronto “2”, dated, coloured,
fancy, flags, etc.). There is an unusually high proportion of
high denominations here (for example, we counted 34 x 10c
stamps), and catalogue value is likely huge. We also note a
few covers dated March 1870, June 1870, etc (faulty). A very
nice collection, with better than average quality throughout
and ideal for both the advanced, or beginning collector. 8
................................................................................Est. $1,000

100
100

.
101

.

101

** #36 1890 2c green Small Queen, mint never hinged, with
large margins, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Greene Foundation certificate and a 2003 Richard Gratton
AIEP certificate
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
E/P #36E 1890s 2c Small Queen Canadian Bank Note
Company Essay in Blue, engraved on India paper, with large
margins, very fine. Trivial hinge thin, as commonly seen on
this paper, else a lovely stamp essay.
................................................................................... Est. $300

** #35 1890 1c yellow Small Queen, mint never hinged,
with large margins, very fine. There is a trivial fingerprint on
the gum, else a nice, big stamp with a Richard Gratton AIEP
certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
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108
102
102
.
103
.

103

.

E/P #38P 1876 5c slate green Small Queen Horizontal
Plate Proof Pair, on India paper mounted on card, very fine.
Card has a bend, else rare.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

E/P #36E 1890s 2c Small Queen Canadian Bank Note
Company Essay in Dark Orange, engraved on thin Japanese
paper, with large, even margins, very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $350
* #36 1890 2c green Small Queen, mint, with full original
hinged gum with offset. Perfectly centered and visually quite
pleasing. Very fine plus..
...........................................................................Unitrade $100

109
109
.
110

.
x104
104

.

106
.
107
.

107

.

** #41 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen Block of Nine, mint
with full never hinged gum. There is a natural vertical gum
bend affecting left stamps, and top perfs a little rounded, else
a fine block.
...........................................................................Unitrade $540

8 #36 1890 2c green Small Queen, mint hinged with some
gum creases, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100
** #37 1885 3c deep orange red Small Queen Block of
Four, mint, with full original gum and never hinged, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480
E/P #37E 1890s 3c Small Queen CBNEP Essay in Dark
Grey, lithographed on coated wove paper, with four large and
even margins, very fine. A lovely stamp essay.
................................................................................... Est. $350

112
.

14

** #41 1890 3c bright vermilion Small Queen, mint never
hinged, with the slightest hint of sulphurization at top, else
fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

** #34/41 1890 ½c to 3c Small Queen Blocks of Four,
each mint never hinged with full original gum. The top right
stamp in the 2c block has a small surface scrape on Queen’s
face, else a fine and fresh group.
...........................................................................Unitrade $790

105

.

E/P #39P 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen Plate Proof,
on India paper mounted on card. Deep colour, very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

106

111

105

110

*/** #41 1890 3c bright vermilion Small Queen Strip of
Four, mint with full original gum, two outer stamps are never
hinged. Deep, fresh colour and fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

118
113

.

8 #41 1890s (circa) 3c Small Queen Duo on Piece, cancelled with a St Pierre et Miquelon c.d.s., plus another partial
strike alongside. Applied at the end of the 1890s, during the
“French Shore” period. Accompanied by a 2014 Jean-Jacques
Tillard certificate. Very fine and rare as a double franking.
................................................................................... Est. $250

114
114
.
115
.

118

.

* #41a 1888 3c rose carmine Small Queen, mint with some
gum disturbances, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $525

119
.
120
.

116
.
117

.

8 #42 1890s (circa) 5c Small Queen, cancelled with a St
Pierre et Miquelon c.d.s., dated at the end of the 1890s, during the “French Shore” period. Accompanied by a 2014 JeanJacques Tillard certificate. Very fine and scarce.
................................................................................... Est. $150

115

** #41a 1888 3c rose carmine Small Queen, mint never
hinged, with full original gum and characteristic large margins. Very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

116

120

*/** #43 1890 6c red brown Small Queen Block of Four,
mint, with two never hinged stamps at bottom. Small separation between two stamps, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $525
* #43i 1890 6c chestnut Small Queen, mint hinged, with full
original gum. Large margins, with deep colour and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350

x117

* #41var 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen with Heavy Slip
Print Variety, mint, hinge remnant, fine. Accompanied by a
2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
................................................................................... Est. $250
8 #41var 1890 3c vermilion Small Queen Group with Marginal Imprints, four dramatically off-centre used stamps, resulting in three showing good portions of the printer’s imprint,
plus one showing part of the counter at top. Nice group.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

121

.

*/** #44 1897 8c violet black Small Queen Block of Four,
mint, with upper left stamp hinged (h.r.) leaving three other
stamps never hinged. A very fine and well centered block, not
frequently encountered this nice.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,550
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122
122
.
123
.

123

* #45 1897 10c brown red Small Queen, mint, with large
part original gum. Very fine and a very nice, fresh stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
* #45 1897 10c brown red Small Queen, mint hinged, fresh
and very fine plus. Accompanied by a 2013 Richard Gratton
AIEP certificate
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

x127
127
.
128
.

128

* #46, 47 1893 20c and 50c Widow Weeds. Both are mint
hinged, with full original gum, deep colour and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,300
8 #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds Block of Four,
used with Union Station Toronto roller cancels, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $160

Jubilee Issue Scott #50-65

124
124
.
125
.

125

* #45a 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen, mint hinged (h.r.),
exceptionally well centered with fresh colour, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800
* #45b 1897 10c lilac pink Small Queen, mint hinged, with
full original gum. Fresh colour and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

129
129
.
130
.

131
126
.
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* #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds Block of Four,
mint, lightly hinged, with full original streaky gum, fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

.

130

** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee Vertical Strip of Three, mint
never hinged, with sheet selvedge at right. One stamp has
some trivial gum loss from storage, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480
** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

8 #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, used, with neat part c.d.s.
cancel and sheet selvedge at right, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

x132
132

.
133

.

134
.

x133

** #50-54 1897 ½c to 5c Jubilee Part Set, all mint never
hinged with deep colours, with two shades of the ½c (one is
accompanied by a 2001 Greene Foundation certificate). Very
fine centered, except for the 1c (fine) and 5c (fine-very fine).
Nice group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,385
*/** #50-61 1897 ½c to $1 Jubilee Part Set, all mint, with
#s 50 (HR), 51 (LH, small faults), 52 (VF HR), 53 (VFNH),
54 (HH), 55 (LH), 56 (HR), 57 (VFNH but pulled perf), 58
(no gum), 59 (NH), 60 (NH but pulled perf) and 61 (HH and
crease). Overall fine unless noted.
............................................................................. Scott $3,655

** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee Block of Ten, mint never
hinged, from upper right of sheet, with full sheet selvedge,
fresh and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

138
138

135
135
.
136
.

x140

** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee Block of Four, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

.

** #51-54 1897 1c to 5c Jubilee Set of Blocks, all mint
never hinged and fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

.

139

140

.
141

.
137
137

.

x141

** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee Plate Strip of Three, mint
never hinged, with Plate 5 inscription in top selvedge. Insignificant tiny speck on back of bottom stamp, else very fine.
Catalogue value for stamps only, with no premium added for
imprint (Unitrade suggests they are all scarce and worth “approximately double that of the same number of singles”)
...........................................................................Unitrade $360
** #51, 51a 1897 1c orange and yellow orange Jubilee,
with the two distinct shades, each very fine, never hinged.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
*/** #51/58 1897 1c to 5c, 8c and 15c Group of Jubilee
Blocks of Four, all mint, with all stamps hinged except for one
1c, two 2c and two 8c. Catalogued as all fine, but some are
better centered.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,234
** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee Vertical Strip of Four, mint
never hinged, with sheet selvedge at bottom. Fresh, starting
to separate between middle stamps and catalogued as three
VFNH and one FNH.
........................................................................... Unitrade $474

x139

** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee, mint never hinged, perfectly centered amongst large top and bottom margins. Few tiny
natural gum bends do not detract from this visually pleasing
stamp. Very fine plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
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Jubilee Issue continued

146
.
142
142
.

** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee Block of Nine, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at left, fresh with a few natural
gum bends and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,080

x144

** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee Block of Four, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at top, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

147
147
.
148
143
.
144

.

** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee Block of Six, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at top and left, fresh and very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

.

148

** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine. Accompanied by a 2011 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
** #53i 1897 3c rose Jubilee, mint never hinged, with four
large margins and very light natural gum bend, very fine plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

*/** #52/58 Group of Four Mint Values, with 2c (hinged,
little wrinkling), 3c (NH but rounded corner and creases), 10c
(NH, pulled perf) and 15c (hinged with a little missing gum).
Fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $667

149
149
.
150
145
.
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** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee Block of Twenty, mint
never hinged, from lower left of sheet, with full sheet margins,
fresh and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

.

150

** #53i 1897 3c rose Jubilee Vertical Pair, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Top stamp is very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
** #53i 1897 3c rose Jubilee Block of Four, mint never
hinged, with large margins, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

151

151
.

** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee Block of Six, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at left. One stamp has a light
natural gum bend, else a fine block.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

158
158
152
152
.
153
.

153

** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged. There
is a small indentation only seen from back which does not
detract from its visual appeal, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

.
159
.

** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged,
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint never hinged,
with tiny speck of gum skip, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee Block of Four, mint never
hinged, with deep colour. One stamp has a small spot of dull
gum, else very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

160
160
.
161
.
154
154
.
155
.

.

** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee Block of Four, mint
never hinged, fresh and fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, perfectly centered, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

x156

157

** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, used, with very light
c.d.s. cancel, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250

** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee Block of Four, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at bottom. Few light natural wrinkles, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

.

.

161

155

162

156

159

* #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee Block of Four, mint,
very lightly hinged, fresh and very well centered. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate. A lovely block.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

x157

8 #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, two used copies. First is
a jumbo margined copy with light corner c.d.s. cancel. Second is a very fine centered copy with centrally struck Halifax
squared circle cancel dated JUL.14.1897. A nice duo.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
8 #54, 54i 1897 5c blue Jubilee Distinct Shades, with two
used stamps, one with AUG.9.1897 broken circle cancel, the
other with light c.d.s. cancel. Both very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

163
163
.
164
.

164

* #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint, very lightly hinged
and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, one
pulled perforation, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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172
165
165
.
166
.

167
.

166

172

** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

.

** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee Block of Four, mint never
hinged with tiny natural paper inclusion on one stamp, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

.

173

** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee Horizontal Strip of
Three, mint never hinged, with light natural gum bend affecting two stamps, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,620
.
175
.

168
168
.
169
.

8 #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, used with very light c.d.s.
cancel, extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

170

171
.

** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint, with pristine
never hinged gum, perfectly centered and extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675
** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

176

179

*/** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee Block of Four,
mint, bottom two stamps are never hinged, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

171

** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged,
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

177

** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged,
with trivial fingerprint on gum, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

.

20

175

** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee Block of Four, mint never hinged, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

.

.

** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged,
with a light natural gum bend, else fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

169

176

170

** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged,
with large margins, especially at right. There is a light natural
corner gum bend mentioned for the record, else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

174
174

173

** #57, 57i, 57iii 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee Block of
Ten, mint never hinged, from top of pane, with sheet selvedge
on three sides, including full “OTTAWA - No - 19” plate inscription. Position 5 shows the Major Re-Entry, and there is a reentry in Position 3 (this, unpriced in Unitrade). Fresh and fine
and a nice positional piece. Catalogue value for stamps only,
with no premium added for imprint (Unitrade suggests they
are all scarce and worth “approximately double that of the
same number of singles”)
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,850

184
184
178

.
179
.

** #57, 57iii 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee Plate Block
of Six, with Re-Entry in second stamp (Position 3) in “P” of
POSTAGE and in oval (unpriced in Unitrade). Top selvedge has
full “OTTAWA - No - 19” plate inscription. Mint never hinged,
fresh and desirable. Fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
................................................................................... Est. $450

.
185

.

** #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at left and bottom, light natural
gum bend, fresh and fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
*/** #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee Block of Four,
mint, with three stamps never hinged. There is a natural gum
wrinkle on one stamp, else deep colour and fine or better
(catalogued as fine).
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

* #57i 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee with Major Re-Entry,
from position 5, mint lightly hinged, with large margins and
quite pleasing. Very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

186
186
.
180
180
.
181
.

181

** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

187
.

.
x182

.
183
.

187

** #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee, mint never hinged,
very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500
(*) #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee, unused (regummed),
else very fine appearance.
................................................................................... Est. $100

** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, with
minor internal gum bend, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

188

182

185

(*) #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee Horizontal Corner
Pair, unused (no gum), with sheet selvedge at top and right
showing part of plate inscription. Fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

183

* #58, 59 1897 15c and 20c Jubilee Mint Group, with 15c
(two hinged copies, one with toned perf and spot of gum disturbance) and a 20c (horizontal crease, repaired perf at top
and gum dulling), fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450
** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

189
189
.
190
.

190

8 #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee, used with ideal Montreal c.d.s. dated FEB.4.1898. Tiny shallow thin does not detract from this otherwise very fine stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
8 #60ii 1897 50c pale blue Jubilee, used, with very light
c.d.s. cancel and extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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197
197
.
191
.

** #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint never hinged, fine-very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

198
.

192
192
.
193
.

.

** #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint never hinged, fine-very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

199
.

196

(*) #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, unused (no gum), with bright
colour and fine-very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

195
.

** #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

196

* #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, mint, very lightly hinged,
with deep, rich colour. Nicely centered, very fine plus. Accompanied by a 1985 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

** #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint never hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2002 Sergio Sismondo certificate
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

200
200
.

.

22

*/8 #62, 64, 65 1897 $2, $4, $5 Jubilee Group, with $2
(unused no gum, tear at right, fine), $4 (used, small tear at
left, fine) and $5 (used, reperforated, fine).
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

193

201

.

8 #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used, with bold Union
Station Toronto roller cancel, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

** #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint never hinged, with deep,
rich colour, fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

194
194

x198

202
.

201

* #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged, very fine.
Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
8 #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used, with light Toronto dateless c.d.s.. Tiny pinhole caused by cancel, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint never hinged, very fine.
Accompanied by a 2002 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

203
203
.

208

205

** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint never hinged, fine. Accompanied by a 2004 Greene Foundation certificate stating
“light gum bends”.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

208
.
209
.
210
.

204
.
205
.

* #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint hinged, minor gum
bend at the bottom, fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

** #68 1897 2c purple Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, with deep colour, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
** #69 1898 3c carmine Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

211
211

212
.
213
.

.

** #67 1897 1c blue green Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at left, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

** #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint never hinged, very
fine. Accompanied by a 1988 S. Pinchot and Son certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

.

206

210

212

213

** #70 1897 5c dark blue Queen Victoria Leaf on bluish
Paper, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750
** #70 1897 5c dark blue Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, toning specks on gum, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750
** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 1992 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

8 #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, used, with three part
purple c.d.s. cancels, very fine. A very nice stamp.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,600

Leaf Issues Scott #66-73

214
214
.
215
x207
207
.

209

** #66/72 1897-98 Group of Mint Never Hinged Leaf Multiples, with ½c block, 2c block, 6c block and 8c Plate strip of
three (this with natural gum bends). A fine group
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,536

.
216
.

215

216

** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675
** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, fresh, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $425
** #72 1897 8c orange Queen Victoria Leaf on Vertical
Wove Paper, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,350
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223
217
217
.
218
.

218

** #72 1897 8c orange Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at left, and fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $825
** #73 1897 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf, mint
never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

223

.
224

.

224

** #75 1898 1c grey green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
never hinged, with four quite large margins and fresh. An extremely fine and desirable stamp. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $225
* #75a 1898 1c deep green Queen Victoria Numeral Imperforate Horizontal Pair, mint lightly hinged, with deep colour
and very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation
certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500

Numeral Issues Scott #74-84
219

.

** #66/79 Group of Mint Never Hinged Queen Victoria
Leafs and Numerals, with #66 (very fine, with deep colour),
67 (fine-very fine), 74 (very fine), 76 (very fine, with the tiniest
of gum loss), 77 (tall, very fine stamp, Die I), 78 (very fine) and
79 (fine). A nice, fresh group. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,270
225
225
.
226

x220
220

.

** #74, 76, 87 1898-99 Trio of Queen Victoria Multiples,
with a ½c Numeral block of nine (mint never hinged, finevery fine), 2c purple Numeral block of four (mint, bottom two
stamps never hinged, fine) and 2c on 3c Leaf overprint block
of four with sheet selvedge at right and bottom (mint never
hinged, fine).
...........................................................................Unitrade $485

221
221
.
222
.

24

.
227
.

226

227

** #75ii 1898 1c blue green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
never hinged, with deep, rich colour, very fine. A very nice
stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
** #76 1898 2c purple Queen Victoria Numeral, Die I, mint
never hinged, very fine. A very nice stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $225
** #77 1899 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral, Die I,
mint never hinged, with huge margins and extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $270

222

** #74i 1898 ½c grey Queen Victoria Numeral, mint never
hinged, with sheet margin at right, very fine plus.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90
** #75 1898 1c grey green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
never hinged, with large margins and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $225

228
228
.

230

232

** #77a 1899 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral, Die II,
mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

234
234
.
235
229

.
230
.

(*) #77d 1899 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral Imperforate Block of Four, Die II, unused, no gum as issued, with
large, even margins, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

.

(*) #79ii 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral Imperforate
Pair, unused (no gum), very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
** #80 1898 6c brown Queen Victoria Numeral, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

(*) #77iv 1899 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral Imperforate Vertical Pair, unused (no gum) and very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500
236
236
.
237
.
238
.

231
231
.
232
.
233

.

235

237

238

** #80 1898 6c brown Queen Victoria Numeral, mint never
hinged, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $550
* #80 1898 6¢ brown Queen Victoria Numeral, an extremely fine stamp in all respects, centered within large margins,
fresh with full o.g. which shows a tiny very light hinge mark.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750

233

* #78 1898 3c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral Block of
Four, mint never hinged, with all over gum disturbance, thus
catalogued as hinged. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500
* #79 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on Bluish Paper, mint, lightly hinged, fresh and very well centered. A most
attractive stamp, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
*/** #79b 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral Plate
Block on Whiter Paper, mint with top two stamps being
hinged, the selvedge with plate inscription has been reattached/reinforced with hinges leaving the upper two stamps
hinged. There is hinge from the upper right stamp just touching onto the perfs of the stamp below it, but bottom stamps
are never hinged. A very fine block. Catalogue value given is
for stamps only, with no premium given for the plate inscription. Unitrade suggests 50% more than the sum of the individual stamps.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

239
239
.
240
.

240

** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral Block
of Four, mint never hinged, fresh and fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600
** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750
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Numeral Issues continued

241
241

.
242
.

242

(*) #81a 1899 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral
Imperforate Pair, from the upper right of sheet, unused (no
gum), there is a pinhole on the left stamp, just above the
Queen’s eye, else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750

247

* #82 1898 8c orange Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
hinged, very well centered amongst large, even margins, very
fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600
.

8 #84a 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Imperforate
Horizontal Pair, used, with part blue c.d.s. cancel on right
stamp. Accompanied by a photocopy of the plate block of four
plus this pair which were cancelled by the same large blue
c.d.s. cancel, as well as a Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
Only one sheet of 100 was issued, which was badly mishandled, resulting in creases in all but 9 stamps, including this
pair. Rare and very fine, unpriced in Unitrade but worth at
least as much as a mint pair.
................................................................................Est. $6,000

Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals Scott #85-88

243
243
.
244
.

244

246

** #83 1898 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Numeral,
mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250
** #83 1898 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Numeral,
mint never hinged, fine-very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,325

248
248
.

** #85, 85i, 86, 86b 1898 2c Map, All Four Major Shades
in Mint Never Hinged Blocks of Four. One block plus one
stamp have natural gum bends, else very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,550

x249
245
.
246
.

26

** #84 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
never hinged, with the tiniest gum loss at bottom, else very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000
* #84 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint
hinged, fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

249
.

252

** #85, 86 1898 Group of Four Mint Never Hinged Maps,
with 2x #85 and 2x #86, all very fine with bright colours.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

250

.

8/*/** #85, 86 Plating Study of the 2c Imperial Penny
Postage Map Stamp, all neatly displayed in mounts, on 20
home made pages. Each page contains three columns for
Plates 1, 2 and 3 plus 5 rows for all positions up to 100. Most
stamps are annotated as to guide dots, island positions, cable
varieties, re-entries (minor and major) and much more. A very
detailed study, containing a total of 300 stamps, of which 52
are unused (with or without gum). A great variety of shades,
cancels and centering. Difficult to duplicate, high catalogue
value and quite well presented. 8
................................................................................... Est. $500

256
256
251

.
252
.

(*) #85a 1898 2c black, lavender and red Imperial Penny
Postage Map Imperforate Horizontal Pair, unused (no gum),
the pair has a small toning spot at top left corner and small
2mm tear at bottom, else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700
** #85i 1898 2c black, grey and carmine Imperial Penny
Postage, mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

x253
253

.

.
257
.

258

.
259

254
.
255
.

(*) #85iii 1898 2c black, gray and red Imperial Penny Postage Map Imperforate Vertical Pair, unused (no gum), very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $550
** #86 1898 2c blue Imperial Penny Postage Map, mint
never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

x255

** #85i 1898 2c black grey and carmine Imperial Penny
Postage Map Plate Blocks, both mint never hinged and with
slightly different shades. One has its plate inscription at top,
the other at bottom. Very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,440

x254

259

257

.

** #86 1898 2c blue Imperial Penny Postage Map Block
of Twenty Five, mint never hinged, from upper left of sheet
(Plate 1), with full selvedge (top row of selvedge is almost all
separated). Major re-entry on stamp in position 3, with doubling of several letters in CANADA and POSTAGE, plus both
numeral 2s. Small stain in margin of upper left stamp, tear in
selvedge at left of same stamp, and small gum adhesions affecting three stamps, else fine. Catalogue value is for stamps
only, with no premium given for plate imprint. Unitrade suggests 50% more than the sum of the individual stamps.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,250
(*) #86a 1898 2c black, blue and carmine Imperial Penny
Postage Map Imperforate Vertical Pair, unused (no gum),
nice large margins, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700

** #85i 1898 2c black, grey and carmine Imperial Penny
Postage Map, lot of ten stamps (3 pairs and 4 singles), each
mint never hinged and fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500
*/** #85i, 86b 1898 2c Map in Two Blocks of Four, with
two distinct shades. Mint, with five stamps never hinged,
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $325
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Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals continued

263

.
264
.

** #87i, 88i 1899 Queen Victoria Provisional Surcharge
Leaf and Numeral Set with Narrow Spacing, each in mint
never hinged strips of three. Very fine and catalogued as a
narrow spacing pair plus a single of each.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750
** #88 1899 2c on 3c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral
Provisional Surcharge, mint never hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

King Edward VII Era Scott #89-95
260

.

** #86b 1898 2c deep blue Imperial Penny Postage Map,
mint never hinged, tending towards the “Muddy Waters”
shade, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton
certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $225

265
265
261
261
.

264

** #87 1899 2c on 3c Queen Victoria Leaf Provisional
Surcharge, mint never hinged, with large margins, very fine
plus.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

.

** #89 1903 1c green Edward VII Block of Four, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at left and very fine. Accompanied by a 2012 Greene Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................Unitrade $1,120

266
266
.
267
.
268

xDetail Lot 262
262

.

** #87 1899 2c on 3c Queen Victoria Leaf Provisional Surcharge Part Sheet of 30 , mint never hinged, with full selvedge at top, bottom and right. Some separation, and a few
stamps have adhesions due to storage, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

.
269

.

x263

28

x268

267

x269

** #89 1903 1c green Edward VII, mint never hinged, fresh
with crisp impression, four large and balanced margins, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $280
** #89 1903 1c green Edward VII, mint never hinged, with
vertical gum skip, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $245
*/** #89, 90 1903 1c and 2c Edward VII Collection of
Plate Multiples, all mint, with some hinged and some never
hinged, with 1c: Plate 2 block of six, Plate 41 block of eight,
Plate 60 strip of four and Plate 65 strip of four. 2c: Plate 49
block of eight, Plate 82 Block of six, Plate 60 block of six and
Plate 30 block of four. An overall fine group, rarely offered.
A footnote in Unitrade states in part “Imprint pairs, imprint
strips of three, or blocks of four or more.... are all scarce”.
................................................................................... Est. $500
** #89/92 Group of Three Mint Never Hinged, with #89
(very fine), 90vii (fine, Type I with sheet margin at top showing
part of imprint, scarce) and 92 (fine-very fine, with very small
spot of toning at bottom on back). A nice group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,470

270
270
.
271

.

271

** #89iii 1903 1c blue green Edward VII, mint never hinged,
with three large margins, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $315
** #89iv 1903 1c green Edward VII with Hairlines, mint
never hinged, with sheet selvedge at bottom which accentuates the clear hairlines. Fresh and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $420

xDetail Lot 272
272

.
273
.
274
.

273

276
.

274

8 #89xx 1903 1c green Edward VII Precancelled Plate
Block of Fourteen, with Victoria BC precancel and “OTTAWA”
plate inscription in top selvedge. A few stamps on this block
show evidence of minor re-entries, especially the top right
stamp. A few surface scuffs on two stamps else very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

277

.

** #90vii 1903 2c carmine Edward VII Type I, mint never
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton
AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700

.

.

** #91 1903 5c blue Edward VII on bluish Paper Plate
Block of Six, mint never hinged, with deep colour and fresh.
Selvedge at top reads “OTTAWA”. Natural gum bends affect
one stamp, catalogued as three fine and three very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $5,010

** #90 1903 2c carmine Edward VII Type II, mint never
hinged, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350

278

275

** #91 1903 5c blue Edward VII on bluish Paper, mint never hinged, with deep colour and very fine. Accompanied by a
2001 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,400

** #91b 1903 5c blue Edward VII on whiter Paper, mint
never hinged, with large margins, very fine plus.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,400

** #90xxxiv 1903 2c carmine Edward VII Imperforate Horizontal Experimental Coil Pair, mint never hinged, with vending machine Type II roulette. At the time this pair was sent to
the Greene Foundation for its certificate (included in lot), it
was only just holding on by its bottom “notch” (certificate says
“separated between stamps at top”). It has since become
detached and is now offered in the form of two singles, as
hinging it would annul its never hinged quality. A seldom seen
item, and the first we have offered.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000
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King Edward VII continued

279
279
.

282

286

** #92 1903 7c olive bistre Edward VII, mint never hinged,
fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP
certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

283
.

280
.

** #92 1903 7c olive bistre Edward VII Block of Four, mint
never hinged, quite fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

x281
281
.
282
.

30

284
.

285

** #92, 92ii, 92iii 1903 7c Edward VII Group of Three
Shades in Blocks, all mint never hinged. A few gum spots
affect three stamps, else a fine and useful group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,960

.

** #92ii 1903 7c yellow olive Edward VII, mint never hinged,
fine-very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,055

.

286

** #92iii 1903 7c straw Edward VII, mint never hinged, very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,400

** #93 1903 10c brown lilac Edward VII, mint never hinged,
fine-very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,625

** #93 1903 10c brown lilac Edward VII, mint never hinged,
with extremely light gum imperfections, still a lovely, very fine
stamp.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800
** #93 1903 10c brown lilac Edward VII, mint never hinged,
fine-very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,625

Québec Tercentenary Scott #96-103

290
290
.
287
.

** #96 1908 ½c black brown Québec Tercentenary, mint
never hinged, very fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $45

** #94 1904 20c olive green Edward VII, mint never hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2002 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,375

x291
291

.
292

.
293

.

288
.

** #96-98 1908 ½c to 2c Québec Tercentenary Blocks of
Four, mint never hinged. The ½c block has sheet selvedge at
right, and one of the 2c stamp has a tiny speck on its gum. A
fine group.
...........................................................................Unitrade $280
** #96-99 1908 ½c to 5c Québec Tercentenary Short Set,
mint never hinged. There is an additional marginal pair of the
2c value. Catalogued as all fine except for the 5c which is very
fine centered but has a tiny natural gum bend.
...........................................................................Unitrade $580

** #95 1908 50c purple Edward VII, mint never hinged, with
sheet selvedge at top showing the letters “OT” from imprint.
Very fine plus.
....................................................................... Unitrade $5,250

294
.
295
.

.

x292

** #96-98 1908 ½c to 2c Québec Tercentenary Blocks of
Four, mint never hinged. The 1c block has sheet selvedge at
bottom, and is on greenish paper. It also has a light vertical
natural gum skip. A very fine group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,620

x294

289

x293

x295

* #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, mint
with some paper adhesions on the gum and other small faults
caused by poor storage. Mostly fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $530
* #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, all
are mint with heavy hinge remnant. Small thins on #98, 100
and 103, tone spot on #99. Overall fine-very fine looking set.
................................................................................ Scott $965

** #95 1908 50c purple Edward VII, mint never hinged, with
fresh colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2013 Greene
Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $5,250
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301
301
.
302
.

302

** #98 1908 2c carmine Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $195
** #98 1908 2c carmine Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $195

x296
296

.

(*) #96ii-103ii 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set
in Imperforate Blocks of Four, unused, no gum as issued,
with the ½c, 7c and 10c having sheet margins. All blocks are
quite fresh and very fine. Only a few blocks of four sets have
survived, scarce. See scan of full set on page 71.
.....................................................................Unitrade $16,000

303
303
.

297
297

.
298
.

** #97i 1908 1c green Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, with light hairlines in upper margin, fresh, with large
margins and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene
Foundation certificate which does not mention the hairlines.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #97i 1908 1c green Québec Tercentenary with Hairlines, mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

.
299

.
300
.

** #98 1908 2c carmine Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, fresh, with well balanced margins, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $195

298

304

299

300

** #97i 1908 1c green Cartier and Champlain, with Hairlines, mint never hinged, quite fresh, with large margins and
extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

305
.

** #99 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary Block of Four,
mint never hinged, with lower left stamp having a small crystal mount adhesion, else very fine. Accompanied by a 2012
Greene Foundation certificate which does not mention the
adhesion.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,800
** #99 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

** #98 1908 2c carmine Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $195

306

32

305

308

306
.

** #99 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

313

307
307
.
308
.
309
.

309

*/** #99 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary Block of
Four, with sheet selvedge at top. Catalogued as two (top) fine
never hinged and two (bottom) very fine hinged.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

.
314
.

#101 1908 10c Québec Tercentenary used on Registered
Parcel Tag, mailed at Montreal on AUG.5.1908 and addressed to St John, NB, received there next day. Stamp is very
fine and well tied, and it is uncommon to find it used in this
way. A nice item for a specialized collection or exhibit. Stamp
alone catalogues $200.
................................................................................... Est. $150
** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation
certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

** #100 1908 7c olive green Québec Tercentenary, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750
*/** #100 1908 7c olive green Québec Tercentenary
Block of Four, mint, with bottom two stamps never hinged,
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480
315
315
.
316
.
310

310
.
311

.

** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

** #101 1908 10c violet Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
** #101 1908 10c violet Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, nicely centered within large margins, there are a few
light surface scuffs in the bottom right corner, else a very fine
stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

.
312

.

** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

311

317

312

316

** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary Block of
Four, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at right and very
light natural gum skip on two left stamps (mentioned for the
record, as it does not detract). Fresh and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,200

314

*/** #101 1908 10c violet Québec Tercentenary Block of
Four, mint, with three stamps never hinged, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700

318

.

** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary, mint with
never hinged gum that is somewhat crackled and a few light
gum creases, else very fine. Accompanied by 2003 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050
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324

319
.

** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary Plate
Block of Four, mint never hinged, with Plate 1 inscription in
top selvedge, fine. A very scarce plate block.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

.
325
.

*/** #103 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary Block of
Four, with full sheet selvedge at right and bottom, mint, with
bottom two stamps never hinged. The bottom right stamp has
a small stain at bottom. Fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
8 #103 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, used with
late usage of Maltese Cross cancel, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

Die Proofs

320
320
.
321

.

322
.

321

** #102 1908 15c orange Québec Tercentenary, mint
never hinged, fresh colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 2013
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050
** #103 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, with the slightest finger prints on gum side, else very
fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate
which does not mention any gum imperfections.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

326
.

** #103 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

327
327
.
328
.

323
323
.

34

325

** #103 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, mint never
hinged, fresh and extremely fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

E/P #DP134 BABNCo. Die No. 134 “FOREST SCENE”,
72x114mm.
.................................................................................... Est $100

328

E/P #DP170 BABNCo. Die No. 170 “YOUNG FISHER”,
85x124mm.
.................................................................................... Est $100
E/P #DP175 BABNCo. Die No. 175 “SOCIETY OF FRIENDS”,
88x93mm.
.................................................................................... Est $100

The Summerhill Admiral Collection
of Outstanding Quality Admirals

What a joy it is to open an album and see fresh and
attractive stamps. The pleasure is multiplied when the first
one examined is free of any fault and so is the next, and the
one after, and then all of them. How great is the achievement when all the stamps are of the highest quality but also
the great majority have centering of the very highest standard.
This collection came to us neatly displayed in a black
Lindner album, with each stamp in a clear mount on quadrille pages. The collector sought the very best quality available for every Unitrade-listed variety he could find. The collection includes shades, papers, printing flaws and varieties,
etc. While not complete, it comes very close and the time
came to let others enjoy these gems.
The collector’s quality standards can be readily seen,
the stamps are mint never hinged, with fresh colour and immaculate gum. A few stamps are presented in slightly lesser
centering, but this will mostly be for stamps otherwise difficult to come by. For example, two stamps are used: the 1c
and 7c major re-entries. Many stamps are offered both as a
single and a block, just as coils are often with a single and
a pair, sometimes strips. Regular issued stamps, as well as
coils and War Tax issues are comprehensive.
For this collection we have decided not to repeat the
word “fresh” in every description as it should be readily apparent and understood that the great majority are fresh and
free from gum defects unless described (this is rarely necessary). If you are looking to obtain Admiral issues in the very
best quality, this collection should have something for you.
Please also have a look at our Commonwealth and Lots and
Collections sections for a wonderful Falkland Islands collection also offered by the same consignor.
In years to come the words ex-Summerhill will be a
guarantee of exceptional quality. We hope many collectors
will have an opportunity in the future to be able to proudly
point to at least one of these ex-Summerhill gems now residing on their album pages.

330
330
.
331
.
332
.

.

332

** #104 1916 1c green Admiral with Full Type B Lathework, mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #104c 1913 1c deep blue green Admiral, mint never
hinged, retouched die, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360
** #104i 1915 1c yellow green Admiral, mint never hinged,
retouched die, extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

333
333

331

335

336

** #104ii 1920 1c dark yellow green Admiral, mint never
hinged, retouched die, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

Lot 487 Canada #MR7 MNH Pair See page 48.
334
329

.

** #104/184 Lot of Mint Never Hinged Collection Remainders, with #s 104, 104b, 104v, 105f, 106, 107ii, 108ii (with
lathework), 109d, 114, 117iii, 122, 122iv, 125 (two pairs), 126
(single and pair), 126b (single and pair), 127ii, 128 (single and
pair), 129, 130b, 131 (single and pair), 131ii (single and pair),
134 (single and pair), 139, 184, and MR1 (two shades). Very
nice quality throughout, catalogued as all very fine centered,
but a few are just below that grade. A very nice lot. Also includes Morris Admiral colour guide and a 1980 Marler.
....................................................................... Unitrade $5,530

.
335
.
336
.

8 #104vii 1911 1c blue green Admiral with Distinctive
Major Re-Entry, used, with part slogan machine cancel. This
stamp is from position 12LR35 (plate 12, lower right pane,
stamp 35). Ex. Marler, ex. “Michael Roberts”. Sold in 2006 for
$1,900 plus 15% buyer’s premium. Fine-very fine and rare.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
** #104viii 1911 1c blue green Admiral with Hairlines,
mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at top showing part of
the plate imprint and prominent hairlines. Very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #105 1924 1c orange yellow Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
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342
342
337
337
.

339

341

** #105d 1924 1c orange yellow Admiral, Dry Printing,
mint never hinged, extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

.
343
.
344
.

338

.
339
.

** #105f 1922 1c yellow Admiral, Dry Printing, Die I Plate
Strip of Four, showing full plate 186 inscription at top. Mint
never hinged, with separation in selvedge only, else fine and
accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $160
** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged, with
top selvedge showing printing order “240” from plates 79 to
82. Very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

345

.

.

.
341
.

** #106iv 1915 2c orange red Admiral, mint never hinged,
retouched die, aniline ink. Small gum crease, else very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #106ix 1914 2c rose red Admiral with Extensive Hairlines, mint never hinged, from Plate 4. Natural gum skips,
else large margins and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

346

** #106ix 1914 2c rose carmine Admiral with Extensive
Hairlines, mint never hinged, from Plate 4 and with sheet selvedge at right, extending the hairlines outside the stamp. Very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #106v 1923 2c deep red Admiral, mint never hinged, retouched die, second state. Marler Type R(2)2, extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral Blocks of Four, mint never hinged, with two distinct shades, one block has its entire
vertical perf holes still plugged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $960
** #106c 1914 2c rose carmine Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

347

.

36

344

** #106iii 1920 2c dark carmine Admiral, mint never
hinged, retouched die, second state. Marler Type R (2)2. Very
fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

345

346

340

343

* #106x 1915 2c deep rose red Admiral experimental coil,
paste-up strip of 4 with “Postage Stamp Division” (Type A)
handstamp over paste-up, mint never hinged, however the
gum is glazed, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

353
.
354

348
348
.
349
.
350
.

349

350

** #107 1922 2c yellow green Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $135
** #107a 1924 2c green Admiral on Thin Paper, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

.
355
.
356
.

** #107iv 1923 2c yellow green Admiral, Dry Printing,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90
** #107var 1922-25 Group of Six Different 2c green Admirals, all mint never hinged, with #s 107a (thin paper, wet),
107e (dark green, dry), 107i (deep green, wet), 107ii (green,
wet), 107iv (pale yellow green, dry) and 107iv (deep yellow
green, dry). Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $570
** #108 1918 3c brown Admiral, Wet Printing, mint never
hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
** #108 1918 3c brown Admiral Block of Four, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $480

** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

357
357
.
358
.
359
351
351
.

356

.

.

359

** #108b 1918 3c yellow brown Admiral, Wet Printing,
mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #108c 1923 3c brown Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
** #108ii 1918 3c dark brown Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, deep shade, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral Block of Four, Dry Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

360

x352
352

358

** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral Plate Strips of Four, two
mint never hinged strips (hinged in selvedge only), each showing complete plate inscriptions. One is Plate 196, the other is
Plate 227. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

.

361
353

x354

355

.

** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral Plate Block of Eight,
Die I, mint never hinged (hinged in selvedge only), with plate
inscription in top selvedge reading “T-7 OTTAWA - No-A 117
914 AT”. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

** #109, 109c, 109d 1923-24 Group of Three Different 3c
carmine Admirals, each mint never hinged, with carmine Die I,
carmine Die II and rose carmine Die I. Very fine and lovely trio.
...........................................................................Unitrade $390
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369
362
362
.
363
.
364
.

363

** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint, with pristine
never hinged gum, extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90
** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint never hinged,
extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

.

369
.
370
.

367

** #110b 1922 4c olive yellow Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

371
.

.

366

.
367
.
368
.

** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged,
with several ink smudges usual to this dark blue printing, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

** #111a 1912 5c indigo Admiral, mint never hinged, just
very fine, and tough to find in this condition.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
** #111b 1912 5c grey blue Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine plus.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

375

** #110b 1922 4c olive yellow Admiral Block of Four, Wet
Printing, mint never hinged, just very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $960
** #110c 1922 4c golden yellow Admiral, Wet Printing,
mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $600
** #110d 1925 4c yellow ochre Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, with deep colour, fresh and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2005 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

373
373
.
374
.
375
.
376
.

38

** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged,
with deep colour and very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

368

372

366

372

** #110 1922 4c olive bistre Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

365
365

364

370

374

376

** #111b 1912 5c dark grey blue Admiral, mint never
hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050
** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral, Wet Printing, mint never
hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral Block of Four, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................... Unitrade150 $720
** #112a 1924 5c violet Admiral on Thin Paper, Wet Printing,
mint never hinged, with part imprint on top selvedge, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

382
382
377
.

** #112a 1924 5c violet Admiral Block of Four on Thin Paper, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at
top and left, very fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade 600

.
383
.
384
378
378
.
379
.
380
.

379

380

** #112c 1925 5c violet Admiral, Dry Printing, with Redrawn Upper Right Spandrel mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

.
385
.

** #112iii 1924 5c violet Admiral Block of Four, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, and Marler Type 6 (Plates 19, 20).
Upper right vertical line retouched on all 4 stamps. In addition, upper left vertical line retouched on the lower left stamp
(according to Marler, 4 stamps on plate 20 were retouched
this way). Kiss print affects all 4 stamps, and these are much
narrower than normal for wet printings. Very fine and for the
specialist.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,440
** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral Block of Four, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $960
** #113a 1915 7c olive bistre Admiral with Full Type B
Lathework, mint never hinged, fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

** #112c 1925 5c rose violet Admiral, Dry Printing, with
Re-drawn Upper Right Spandrel mint never hinged, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210
** #112i 1922 5c grey violet Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $195

386
381
381
.

384

383

385

** #112ii 1922 5c rose violet Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

386
.
387

.

x387

** #113a 1912 7c straw Admiral Block of Four, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at bottom, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,440
*/** #113b 1912-15 7c Admiral Shades in Five Blocks
of Four, mint, with 113 (yellow ochre, NH), 113 (deep yellow ochre, NH), 113a (olive bistre, 3 NH and 1 hinged), 113a
(deep olive bistre, 2 NH and 2 hinged) and 113b (straw, 2 NH
and 2 LH). Fine and useful group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,720
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391
391
.

388
.

.

.

.

.

40

** #113iii 1912 7c sage green Admiral with Retouched
Line in Upper Right Spandrel, mint never hinged, with deep
colour and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

** #113iv 1912 7c greenish yellow Admiral, mint never
hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

8 #113bv 1912 7c deep straw Admiral with Major ReEntry, used, with part purple c.d.s. cancel. From Plate 1, left
pane, position 7, with strong doubling of left frame, left outer
oval, “AGE” of “POSTAGE”, “CAN” of “CANADA”, right inner oval
and right frame. Ex “Michael Roberts” and sold for $1,150
(plus 15% buyer’s fee) in 2006. Very fine and rare.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

393

390

398

** #113b 1912 7c straw Admiral, mint never hinged, first
printing, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,400

392

389

397

** #113iv 1912 7c greenish yellow Admiral, mint never
hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

** #113c 1914 7c pale sage green Admiral, mint never
hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

x394

395

394

.
395
.

* #113var 1912 7c straw Admiral with Strong Re-Entry,
with a single and on the top right stamp of a block of four.
The re-entry is in the right oval, just to the left of the letter E
of POSTAGE, probably from pane 2, right, position 86. Stamps
are mint hinged and fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200
** #114 1914 7c red brown Admiral Plate Block of Four,
Dry Printing, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at top
reading “933 P” from the plate inscription, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $420

402
402
.
403
.

396
396
.
397
.
398
.

** #114b 1924 7c red brown Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $135
** #114ii 1924 7c pale red brown Admiral, Dry Printing,
mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

404

.

399

400

.
401

.

** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral Block of Four, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

** #114 1914 7c red brown Admiral Block of Four, Dry
Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $420

405

.

** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral, mint never hinged, with
large margins, very fine plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

403

.

399

405

400

** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral Plate Block of Four, mint
never hinged, with selvedge at top showing plate inscription
“A-1 985 A”. Small hinge mark in selvedge. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720
** #115i 1925 8c light blue Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

401

** #114iii 1924 7c red brown Admiral, Dry Printing on
Thin Paper, mint never hinged, very fine. This is a scarce mint
stamp and definitely rare with this centering.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
** #114iv 1924 7c red brown Admiral, Wet Printing, with
Diagonal Line in V of SEVEN, also line in bottom margin and
vertical spike in right numeral box. Plate 7, upper left pane,
position 15. Mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450
** #114v 1924 7c red brown Admiral, Wet Printing, with
Vertical Line in N of CENTS, also with line in N of SEVEN
and re-entry (doubling in SEVEN and oval above). Mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

406
.

** #116 1912 10c brown purple Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200
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412
412
.
413
407
.

** #116a 1912 10c reddish purple Admiral, mint never
hinged, first printing, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,350

.
414
.
415
.

408
408
.
409
.
410
.

409

413

** #117iii 1922 10c light blue Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210
** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral Block of Four,
mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720
** #118b 1925 10c yellow brown Admiral, mint never
hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

410

** #117 1922 10c blue Admiral, Wet Printing, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, fresh and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

416
416
.

419

** #117ii 1922 10c pale milky blue Admiral, Wet Printing,
mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

417
411

.

42

420

** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

417

411

415

414

** #117iii 1922 10c light blue Admiral Block of Four, Dry
Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $840

.

425

** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral Block of Four, Dry
Printing, mint never hinged, fine-very fine.
.......................................................................Unitrade $1,140

418
.
419
.
420
.

** #119b 1912 20c sage green Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

426
.

** #122b 1923 $1 deep orange Admiral, Wet Printing,
mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,600

** #119d 1912 20c grey green Admiral, Wet Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200
** #119iv 1925 20c olive green Admiral, Dry Printing, with
Retouched Vertical Line in Upper Right Spandrel, mint never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

427
427
.
428
421
421
.

423

424

.

428

** #122iv 1925 $1 brown orange Admiral, Dry Printing,
mint never hinged, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $475
** #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral Coil Single, Perforated 8 Horizontally, mint never hinged, original die, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

** #120 1925 50c black brown Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

429
422
.
423
.
424
.
425
.

430

** #120a 1912 50c black Admiral, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

429

** #120ii 1923 50c brown black Admiral, Wet Printing,
mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050

430

** #122 1925 $1 deep orange Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

431

.

.

.

431

** #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated
8 Horizontally, mint never hinged, original die, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900
** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil Single, Perforated
8 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450
** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Horizontally, mint never hinged, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $570

** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral Block of Four, Dry Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,800
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438

.

432
432
.
433
.

434
.

433

** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil Single, Perforated 8
Vertically, mint never hinged, retouched die, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100
** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, retouched die, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil Strip of Four, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, extremely fine. A very
nice strip.
...........................................................................Unitrade $400

439

.

440

441
.

435

.
436
.

** #126v 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil Paste-Up
Strip of Four, Perforated 8 Vertically, Dry Printing, Die I,
mint never hinged, with paste-up in middle and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate. Catalogue value is for a paste-up pair plus two singles.
...........................................................................Unitrade $475

440

.

435

** #126b 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Vertically, Dry Printing, Die I, mint never hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100

** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil Single, Perforated
8 Vertically, mint never hinged, Marler Type SRR9, very fine
plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150
** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

436

** #125iv 1912 1c yellow green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, retouched die, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200
** #126 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Vertically, Die II, Dry Printing, mint never hinged,
extremely fine and fresh.
.............................................................................Unitrade $80

442
.

** #127i 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil Paste-Up Strip of
Four, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

443
443
.
x437
437
.

44

441

438

** #126a, 128a 1924 1c and 2c Admiral Part Perforate
Coil Blocks, Dry Printing, mint never hinged, very fine
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

444
.

444

** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral Coil Single, Dry Printing,
Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $50
** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral Horizontal Coil Pair, Dry
Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint, never hinged, extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $112

451
.
452
445

.

** #128iii 1922 2c green Admiral Coil Paste-Up Strip of
Six, Perforated 8 Vertically, Dry printing, with paste-up pair
being in middle of strip. Mint, generally very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $525

.

453
446
.

** #129 1918 3c brown Admiral Paste-Up Coil Strip of
Four, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, with pasteup in middle, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $562

.

454
447
447
.
448
.

.
450
.

.

** #130b 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Die II, Dry
Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $625

** #130b 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Strip of Four, Die
II, Dry Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged,
very fine plus, with wide margins.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,250

** #130i 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Paste-Up Strip of
Four, Die I, Wet Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never
hinged, with paste-up in middle, very fine.
.......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

** #129 1918 3c brown Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, mint never hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #129ii 1918 3c yellow brown Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250

449
449

448

** #130b 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Single, Die II, Dry
Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, with
huge even margins, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $312

450

** #130 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Single, Die I, Wet
Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very
fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #130 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Die I, Wet
Printing, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very
fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500
455
455
.
456
451

452

.

456

** #131 1915 1c dark green Admiral Coil Strip of Four,
Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine and
fresh. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100
** #131 1914 1c green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12
Horizontally, mint never hinged, retouched die. The left vertical line of the left numeral box is retouched on both stamps.
Extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $50
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463
457
457

.
458

.
459
.

458

459

** #131iv 1918 1c green Admiral Experimental Toronto
Coil Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint, with pristine
never hinged gum, very fine plus. Accompanied by a 2004
Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

463

.

** #132 1915 2c carmine Admiral Coil Single, Perforated
12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, Marler Type ERR2, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

465
.
466
.

460

461
.
462

.

** #132iii 1915 2c rose carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, with faint horizontal
hairlines. Does not correspond to any of the Types described
by Marler. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $375

464

.

.

461

x469

** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Single, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, extremely fine. A
stunning pair.
...........................................................................Unitrade $625
*/** #133i 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Paste-Up
Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint, top stamp is hinged,
bottom stamp never hinged. Very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

462

** #132 1915 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12
Horizontally, mint never hinged, Marler Type ERR2, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #132 1915 2c rose carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, Marler Type ERO1,
very fine
...........................................................................Unitrade $162
** #132i 1915 2c carmine Admiral Coil Paste-Up Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine plus and
fresh. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350
467

46

466

** #131v 1918 1c dark green Admiral Toronto Experimental Coil Paste-Up Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint
never hinged, very fine and accompanied by a 2010 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $625

464

460

465

468

467

.
468

.
469

.

** #133ii 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, with Transfer Roll Flaw in “N” of Cents,
mint never hinged, with variety being on the top stamp in the
pair, extremely fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,050
** #134i 1921 3c brown Admiral Paste-Up Coil Strip of
Four, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, generally very fine and fresh. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #136-138 1924 1c to 3c Set of Admiral Imperforate Issues, mint never hinged, with a single and a pair of each
value. Each has large, even margins and is fresh. Very fine
plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750

475

.
476
470
470
.
471
.
472
.

471

472

.

** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax, mint never
hinged, extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $105
** #MR2 1915 2c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint never
hinged, with deep colour, quite fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $105

.
473

.
474

.

** #MR3 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, Die I,
mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

** #184 1931 3c carmine Admiral, Perforated 12 x 8, mint
never hinged, with deep colour and fresh. Very fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $36

477

473

** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral War Tax Overprinted War Tax Left Marginal Block of Four, mint never
hinged, deep colour, very fine. Some perforation separation
in the selvedge, still a showpiece.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,880

474

** #MR3a 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, Die II,
mint never hinged, very fine. A scarce stamp, especially this
nice.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

476

** #MR2a 1915 2c rose carmine Admiral War Tax, mint
never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $135
** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral with Inland Revenue War
Tax Overprint, mint never hinged, very well centered, very
fine plus. Accompanied by a 2013 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

478
478
.
479
.

479

** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c rose carmine Admiral War Tax, Die
I, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210
** #MR4 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax, Die II, mint
never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

47

Summerhill Admiral Collection continued

485
485
.

480
.

487

** #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Coil Single, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

** #MR4a 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax, Die I, mint
never hinged, with large margins. Toning spot on one perf tip
at right, else very fine plus. A rare stamp indeed.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

486
486
.
487
.
488
481
481
.
482
.
483
.

482

483

** #MR4i 1916 2c + 1c yellow brown Admiral War Tax, Die
II, mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
** #MR5 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, Perforated 12 x 8, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240
** #MR5i 1916 2c + 1c bright rose red Admiral War Tax,
Perforated 12 x 8, mint never hinged, with part plate inscription on bottom selvedge, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $255

.

488

** #MR7 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax Coil Single,
Die I, mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #MR7 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax Coil Pair,
Die II, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, with large
margins and extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360
** #MR7iii 1916 2c + 1c yellow brown Admiral War Tax
Coil Pair, Die I, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged,
very fine. Rarely seen in this condition.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500

The End of the Summerhill Admiral Collection

King George V Era

Admiral Issues Scott #104-140

x489
484
.

48

** #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Coil Pair,
Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

489

.

*/** #104-120 1911-25 1c to 50c Admiral Mint Partly
Hinged Block Collection, with extra shades and papers, with
Unitrade #s 104 (3NH), 105, 106 (2NH), 106c, 107e (2NH),
107i (2NH), 108 (3NH), 109 (2NH), 110, 110b (2NH), 111,
112a (3NH), 113 (2NH), 113a (2NH), 113c (2NH), 114 (2NH),
115 (2NH), 116, 117 (2NH), 118, 119 (2 shades, each with
2NH), 120 (2NH) and 120i. A total of 24 different blocks.
Each is hinged, except where number of NH stamps is stated,
and catalogued as all fine centered, but many are better.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,169

494
.

** #105 1922 1c yellow Admiral, mint never hinged, with
sheet margin at right, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

x490
490

.

** #104-122 1911-25 1c to $1 Admiral Mint Never Hinged
Collection, with extra shades and papers, with Unitrade #s
104, 105, 106, 107, 107a, 107e, 108, 108ii, 109, 110, 111,
111b, 112, 112a, 113, 113a, 113c, 114, 114iii, 115, 116,
116a, 117a, 117iii, 118, 118b, 119, 120, 120i, 122. Catalogue value is for thirty different fine never hinged, but many
are very fine never hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,958

495

.

x491
491

.

496

* #104-122 1911-25 1c to $1 Admiral Mint Hinged Collection, with extra shades and papers, with Unitrade #s 104,
104b, 104i, 105, 106, 106c, 106ii, 107, 107a, 107ii, 108,
108c, 109, 109d, 110, 110b, 110c, 110d, 111, 111a, 111b,
112, 112a, 113, 113a, 113c, 114, 114b, 115, 115i, 116,
116a, 117, 118, 118b, 119, 119c, 119d, 120, 120a, 120i
and 122. Catalogued as all fine centered, but some are better
centered. A total of 42 different stamps.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,035

.

** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral Block of Six, Wet
Printing, Die I, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at left
and a few natural gum wrinkles (mostly on selvedge), fine
plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
** #105/140 Group of Five Mint Never Hinged, with #s 105
(tiny spot at top left in margin), 106, 109, 112 (tiny spot at top
left in margin) and 140. A mostly fine group. 8
................................................................................ Scott $290

497
497
.

499

500

** #105d 1924 1c orange yellow Admiral, Dry Printing, Die
II, mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

x492
492
.

* #104-122 1911-1925 1c to $1 Admirals Basic Set of 18,
mint and most are lightly hinged, fresh colours, overall finevery fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,107
x498
498

.
499
493
493
.

494

*/** #104 1911-20 1c green Admiral, with four shades,
each mint, three are never hinged, very fine. Catalogued as
cheapest shade.
...........................................................................Unitrade $400

.
500
.

** #105xx, 110xx 1c and 4c Admiral Precancel Varieties,
with 1c orange yellow in a strip of 5 and 7 plus an upper left
corner strip of 4 of the 4c, each with dramatically shifted precancel overprints. All stamps are mint never hinged, the strip
of 7 has three creases affecting two stamps.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged, very
fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120
** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral, mint never hinged, with
deep, rich colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

49

Admiral Issues continued

501
501
.

504

508

** #106ix 1911 2c rose carmine Admiral with Hairlines,
mint never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

506
.
507

.
508
.

502
.

503

.
504
.

** #107 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Plate No 224 Block
of Eight, mint never hinged, four stamps very fine, four stamps
fine-very fine..
...........................................................................Unitrade $760
** #107 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Plate Blocks, 15
blocks with 3 blocks of 10 (all Plate 218). Includes Plate No.
219 x3, 220 x3, 224, 225, 226 x3 and 229. All stamps are
mint never hinged, mostly fine but do include some fine-very
fine. A few stamps with light gum creases mentioned for the
record. Scott CV for single stamps only, no premium for plate
blocks. 8
............................................................................. Scott $7,560
** #107a 1924 2c yellow green Admiral on Thin Paper, Wet
Printing, mint never hinged, with deep colour, fresh and very
fine. Accompanied by a 2012 Greene Foundation certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

** #106ix 1911 2c rose carmine Admiral Block of Six with
Prominent Hairlines, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge
at bottom, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

*/** #106ix 1911 2c rose carmine Admiral Plate Strip of
10 with Hairlines, mint, with only one stamp hinged (at right),
the rest never hinged (in selvedge only). Full sheet selvedge
at top shows full Plate 44 inscription and hairlines are quite
visible, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800
** #106v 1923 2c deep red Admiral, mint never hinged,
with bright colour and very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $120

x509
509

.

** #107a, 107iv 1923-24 2c green Admiral Blocks of Four,
both mint never hinged, one is a green wet printing on thin
paper and the other is a yellow green dry printing on regular
paper. Both fresh and just very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

510
510
505
.

** #107 1922 2c yellow green Admiral Plate No 225 Block
of Eight, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $960

.
511
.
512

50

.

513

511

512

** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, with deep colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 2012
Greene Foundation certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90
** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90
** #107e 1923 2c green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, fresh and extremely fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

513
.

** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I Block of Four mint
never hinged, with sheet selvedge at right, very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

514
514
.

516

** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint never hinged,
fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton
AIEP certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $90

520
520

.

515
515

.
516
.

** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral Block of Four, Die I,
mint never hinged, with selvedge at right showing a good
ghost print of a guide arrow next to two small staple holes.
Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100
** #110d 1925 4c yellow ochre Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, from plates 5-7, just very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

.
522

517

.
518
.
519
.

*/** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral Block of Four with Lathework Type D, mint, with bottom two stamps never hinged. A
partial impression of the lathework, on an otherwise fresh
and very fine block.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700

519

521

517

x522

518

** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 and a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

.

*/** #112 192 5c violet Admiral Block of Twenty, mint,
with 18 NH stamps, bottom right two stamps hinged. Straight
edge at bottom and nice colour. Catalogued as 11 fine NH, 7
very fine NH, 1 very fine hinged and 1 fine hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,800
** #112, 112c 1922-25 5c violet Admiral Group of Plate
Multiples, with a wet printing block of 4 (“4 - OTTAWA - No
- A-2”), wet printing horizontal pair (“940 - L”) and dry printing block of 4 (“P.L.B.C. - OT”). All are mint never hinged and
fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $440

** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged,
couple of natural gum bends, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $535
** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral Block of Four, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

523

.

** #112c 1925 5c violet Admiral, Dry Printing, with “Redrawn Vertical Line in Upper Right Spandrel”. Mint never
hinged, with natural paper flaw on back near where the variety is, else fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $270

51

Admiral Issues continued

528
528
524
524
.

527

** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral Block of Four, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2012
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $960

.
529
.

525

.

.
526

.
527
.

** #113, 113iii 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral Block of
Four, mint never hinged, with bottom left stamp having a retouch of its upper right vertical spandrel line. Fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $340
* #113c 1914 7c sage green Admiral, mint hinged with part
original gum. A well centered and visually pleasing example of
the scarcest 7c shade. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750

** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral Plate Block of Six,
mint never hinged, from top left of sheet, with “Plate 5” inscription in top selvedge. Couple of natural gum bends, else
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

530

526

529

** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, mint never hinged,
with sheet selvedge at left, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

531
.

*/** #113iv 1914 7c greenish yellow Admiral Block of
Four, mint, with a very fine block having two never hinged
stamps and also a single. This is quite a distinct and scarcer
shade.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,350
** #114 1914 7c red brown Admiral Block of Four, Dry
Printing, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at right, finevery fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $258

** #113, 113iii 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral Block of
Four, mint never hinged, with bottom left stamp having a retouch of its upper right and lower right vertical lines. Fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $340

532

52

531

533

532
.
533
.

** #114 1914 7c red brown Admiral Block of Four, Dry
Printing, mint never hinged, with natural streaky gum and
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $420
** #114b 1924 7c red brown Admiral Block of Four, Wet
Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $540

538
.
539
.
540
.

534

.

** #114v 1928 7c red brown Admiral, Dry Printing Plate
Strip of Three with Diagonal Line in N of CENTS Variety,
mint never hinged (hinged in selvedge only), with pen inscription in selvedge “JAN 1928”, very fine. Accompanied by a
2003 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,350

541

542
.

535
.
536
.

536

542

** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral, mint never hinged,
with sheet selvedge at right, very fine. Accompanied by a
2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #118b 1925 10c yellow brown Admiral, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral, mint never hinged, with well
balanced margins and deep colour, very fine plus.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint never hinged, fresh
and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Greene Foundation
certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

543

.
544

.

** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

539

543

537

** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 and a
2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

541

.

535

** #117 1925 8c blue Admiral Corner Single, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at top and right, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

* #116 1912 10c plum Admiral Strip of Three, with sheet
selvedge at left. Mint hinged, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $360

.
545
.

538

544

545

** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450
** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, Dry Printing, mint
never hinged, with selvedge at top showing part of the plate
inscription. Fine-very fine and fresh. Accompanied by a 2014
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $285
** #120a 1912 50c black Admiral, Wet Printing, mint never hinged, with deep colour and very fine. Accompanied by a
2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

540

53

Admiral Issues continued

552

546
546

.
547
.
548
.

547

548

** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, with deep colour and four large margins. Fresh and
very fine plus. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP
certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

.
553
.

** #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral Coil Single, Perforated 8 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

554

.
555

.

549

.
550

.

550

558

*/** #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Horizontally, mint, bottom stamp is never hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
*/** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated
8 Horizontally, mint, with bottom stamp never hinged, with
deep colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

556
.
557
.
558

551

.

54

553

** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100

555

** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, mint never hinged, Marler Type SRR9, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, Dry Printing, mint never hinged, fresh and very
fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $112

556

.

551

** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, mint never hinged, Marler Type SRR9, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, Dry Printing, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

554

549

** #126 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil Strip of Four,
Perforated 8 Vertically, Dry Printing, Die II, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $160

557

** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, Dry Printing, mint never hinged, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $112
** #129 1918 3c brown Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 8
Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #131 1915 1c dark green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated
12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, extremely fine and fresh.
Accompanied by a 2012 Greene Foundation certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $50

565
.

559
559
.
560

.
561

.

560

.

561

** #131 1915 1c dark green Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated
12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine and fresh. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $50
** #132 1915 2c carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12
Horizontally, mint never hinged, with deep colour and very
fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

566

.

568

** #133 1924 2c dark yellow green Admiral Coil Single,
Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

567
.
568
.

563
563
.
564
.

** #136 1924 1c yellow Admiral Plate Inscription Imperforate Strip of Seven, with full Plate No. A-180 at top, plus
a cutting arrow at top left. Full immaculate never hinged
gum, save for a small gum loss in top left corner. Very fine
and accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
Catalogue value is for a Plate strip of four, plus a pair and a
single.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

** #132iii 1915 2c rose carmine Admiral Coil Pair, Perforated 12 Horizontally, mint never hinged, with deep, fresh
colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $375

562
562

** #135, 135i 1917 3c brown and dark brown Fathers of Confederation, both listed shades, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral imperforate Block of
Eight, mint with full type D lathework and with plate 127 inscription, never hinged, fine-very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500
** #140 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral Provisional, mint
never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100

564

** #135 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, mint
never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210
** #135 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210

569
.

** #140a 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral Provisional with
Double Surcharge, mint never hinged, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

55

Admiral War Tax Scott #MR1-MR7

576
.

570
570
.

572

573

** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax, mint never
hinged, with large margins, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Richard Gratton certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $105

577
577

.
578
.

571
.
572
.
573

.

.
575
.

56

578

581

** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c rose red Admiral War Tax, Die I,
mint never hinged, with straight edge at right, accompanied
by a cutting arrow in selvedge at top, very fine and with deep,
rich colour. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $210
** #MR6ii 1916 2c + 1c rose carmine Admiral War Tax Coil
Single, Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged. There is a
tiny dot on the gum side, else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $675

*/** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax Block of Nine,
mint, with eight stamps never hinged, straight edge at left,
fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $136
** #MR2 1915 2c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $105
* #MR2a 1915 2c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint hinged,
with sheet selvedge at top showing Plate inscription “321”.
Fine and fresh. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard Gratton certificate which qualifies the hinge mark as a “gum defect”.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

x574
574

** #MR3 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax, Die I,
mint never hinged, with deep colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180

575

576

(*)/8 #MR2B-MR2D, MR2Bi 1915 Admiral War Tax Overprinted War Tax Issues, the 5c and 50c both with no gum
and appear to be used, the 20c and MR2Bi are unused no
gum. All catalogued as fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $380
** #MR2Bi 1915 5c blue Admiral War Tax Overprinted Inland Revenue War Tax, mint never hinged, fine-very fine. An
attractive example of this difficult stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $725

579
.

580
.
581
.

** #MR6ii 1916 2c + 1c carmine Admiral War Tax Coil Pair,
Perforated 8 Vertically, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,350

* #MR7a 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax Coil Pair,
Die I, right stamp is never hinged, left stamp has a small thin,
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #MR7iii 1916 2c + 1c yellow brown Admiral War Tax
Coil Single, Perforated 8 Vertically, Die I, mint never hinged,
fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Confederation Series Scott #141-148
582
.

587

** #141-148 1927 Complete Confederation and Historical
Sets, mint never hinged, with a little dry gum on #143, else
very fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $272

.

* #149-161 1928-1929 Scroll Issue Set of 13, mint lightly
hinged, mostly fine-very fine but the $1 Parliament is very
fine, also includes 1c coil precancel.
................................................................................ Scott $870

588
588
.

x583
583
.
584
.

** #142 1927 2c Fathers of Confederation Plate Blocks,
with two mint never hinged and fresh Plate A-4 blocks, one is
fine and the other is very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $180
* #144c 1927 5c violet Wilfrid Laurier Vertical Pair, Imperforate Horizontally, mint, hinged on top stamp. There is a
vertical gum bend along the length of the pair, else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $160

589
.

590
x585

.

.

.

** #149, 151 1928 1c orange and 3c carmine KGV Scroll
Issue Plate Blocks, 1c block of 10 with A-2 inscription and 3c
carmine block of 6 with A-1 inscription, both blocks are never
hinged, fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $720

x586
586

** #151a 1928 3c dark carmine KGV Imperforate Horizontal Pair, mint never hinged, fresh, very fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $225

584

Scroll Issue Scott #149-161

585

591

591
.

** #156 1929 12c grey Québec Bridge Plate A1 Block of
Six, mint never hinged, some perf separation in selvedge
from being folded along perforations, else fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $650

** #156 1929 12c grey Québec Bridge Plate A2 Block of
Six, mint never hinged, some perf separation in selvedge
from being folded along perforations, else fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $650
** #157 1929 20c dark carmine Harvesting Wheat, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

x587

** #149-156 1928-29 Scroll Issue Part Set to the 12c, including both coils. Mint never hinged, fine to very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $457

592
.

** #157 1929 20c dark carmine Harvesting Wheat Plate
A1 Block of Six, mint never hinged, fresh colour, fine-very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $937

57

Scroll Issue continued

x600
593
593
.

594
.
595
.

595

** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged,
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700

600
.

** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged,
light overall toning, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

601

602

.
603
596

.
597
.

* #162-177 1930-1931 Arch/Leaf Issue Set of 16, mint
hinged. With both the flat and rotary press printings of the 5c
dull violet. Most are lightly hinged, a few with toned gum.
................................................................................ Scott $505

** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged,
with sheet selvedge at left, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

.

596

603

597

.

** #169 1930 5c dull violet KGV Arch Plate Block of 16,
from Plate No.2, lower left. Mint never hinged, with small spot
on two stamps, mostly very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $488
** #169 1930 5c dull violet KGV Arch Issue Part Pane of
76, mint never hinged, fresh and overall fine-very fine with
some very fine stamps. Also a separated strip of 4. CV as F-VF
NH. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200
** #175 1930 20c brown red Harvesting Wheat, mint never
hinged, well centered within four jumbo margins, extremely
fine. A superb stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

* #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint, lightly hinged
but perfectly centered. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350
** #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament Building, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

Arch-Leaf Issue Scott #162-183
604
604
.
605
598

.
599

.

58

** #162, 162i 1930 1c orange King George V with Major
Re-Entry in Block of Ten, mint never hinged, with major reentry being on the bottom middle stamp. Sheet selvedge at
bottom, fresh and fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $50
** #162-175, 178-183, 191, 191a 1930 1c to 20c Arch
Part Set, includes coils plus Die I and Die II issues, plus both
Dies of the provisional overprints (one has light gum disturbance). Catalogued as mint never hinged very fine, although
a few of the low values are fine centered. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $769

.

605

** #176 1930 50c dull blue Grand Pré, mint lightly hinged,
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Mount Edith Cavell,
mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

606

x610

606
.
607
.
608

.

** #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Mount Edith Cavell, mint
never hinged, fresh and fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $412
8 #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Mount Edith Cavell Block
of Four, used, with four light Cobourg c.d.s. cancels, fresh and
very fine. A nice block.
...........................................................................Unitrade $160
*/** #178-183, 205 1930-31 Set of KGV Coil Pairs, mint,
some hinged, some never hinged, fine or better. A few have
tiny stains in their margins from improper storage. Also included is a mint never hinged #205 pair. 8
................................................................................ Scott $337

Medallion Issue etc. Scott #184-210

x613
613
.
614

.
615

.
609
.
610

.

** #192i 1932 3c deep red King George V Plate No. 2
Block of 15 with Broken “E” Variety, mint never hinged,
fresh colour, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
** #195-201, 205-207 1932 1c to 13c Medallion Set, including 3 coils and extra copies (shades or printing types) of
the 1c, 3c, 4c and 8c. One of the 1c, 1c coil and 4c are either
lightly hinged, or have disturbance, else mint never hinged,
and mostly very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

614

*/** #217-227 1935 1c to $1 Pictorial Set, including all
coils. 3c and 8c are lightly hinged, rest are mint never hinged,
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $430
* #221a 1935 5c blue King George V Pictorial Horizontal
Pair, Imperforate Vertically, mint lightly hinged, small black
spot on back at left, that just shows through to the front. Only
150 pairs issued.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #228 1935 1c green KGV Pictorial Coils, lot of 36
stamps, in strips of 3, 4 and 5 which includes 4 paste up
pairs. All are fresh, mint never hinged, mostly very fine. Scott
CV as single stamps only. 8
................................................................................ Scott $810

King George VI Era (1937-1952)
616
.

** #241-248 1938 10c to $1 Pictorial Set, including both
shades of the 10c, plus the Royal Visit set. Mint never hinged,
very fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $378

Pictorial Issue Scott #217-230

x617
617
.
618
x611
611
.

.

.
x612

.

** #249/262 1942 1c to $1 War Set, including all coil
stamps (with a few extras). There is a fingerprint on the 20c
gum else mint never hinged, very fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $361

** #217, 220 1935 1c and 4c King George V Plate Blocks
of Ten, mint never hinged, the 1c is Plate 2 from bottom right,
and the 4c is Plate 1 from upper left. Very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

619

612

** #249-262 1942 1c to $1 War Issue Set, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

** #217-227 1935 1c to $1 KGV Pictorial Issue Set in
Blocks of Four, mint never hinged, fresh, almost all very fine
and catalogued as such.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,350

620

.

** #262 1942 $1 deep blue Destroyer Block of Four, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600
** #306 1951 4c orange vermilion King George VI, matched
sets of plate blocks from plates 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17 and
18. Includes 30 complete sets (840 plate blocks), mint never
hinged, fine-very fine. Face value alone is $134. Perfect for a
promotion or a special offer.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,943

59

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953- ) Scott #321 and on
.

Warning Strips. Includes #341b, 405b, 434q (x2), 458b and
476q (x2). Coil warning strips are from #705xx/714xx, the
Floral definitives issue and #586xx/593xx the Caricature issues. All are mint never hinged and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $254

xDetail Lot 621
621
.

E/P #316DP 1952 20c Paper Mill Die Proof, on India paper
mounted on a card measuring 79 x 73 mm, which is mounted
on a larger card. Very fine and scarce.
................................................................................... Est. $600

625

.

** #387a 1959 5c Inverted St. Lawrence Seaway, mint
never hinged, fresh and extremely fine. Free of fingerprints
which are often seen on these rare stamps but has a minor
gum bend, mentioned for the record. Accompanied by a 2013
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.....................................................................Unitrade $12,500

xDetail Lot 622
622

.

E/P #334DP 1953 50c Textile Industry Die Proof, on glazed
paper measuring 87 x 67 mm, mounted on a larger card.
Full Canadian Bank Note Company Limited inscription below
stamp and XG-979 number above it. Little soiling, else very
fine and scarce.
................................................................................... Est. $500
626

.

xDetail Lot 623
623
.

E/P #334TCDP 1953 50c Textile Industry Trial Colour Die
Proof, in a deep carmine rose shade, on India paper, glued onto
a sunk-in card measuring 125 x 113 mm. Very fine and rare.
................................................................................... Est. $750

624

** #341b/714xx 1954-1977 Cello Pack Blocks and Coil

60

8 #387a 1959 5c Inverted St. Lawrence Seaway, used,
with light cancel and quite fresh. Catalogue value for used
is, in our opinion quite undervalued as opposed to mint, as
used stamps are rarely offered on the market. This is a most
pleasing example in all ways. Accompanied by a 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
.....................................................................Unitrade $10,000

627
.
628
.
629
.
630

.
631

.
632

.

* #404 4c Cameo Imperforate Between Single Used on

Commercial Postcard for the Sunbeam Corporation of Toronto. Scarce as mint pairs, let alone a single used on cover.
.................................................................................... Est $100
** #411 1963 $1 rose carmine Crane and Map Plate
Blocks, from three different corners, mint never hinged, very
fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $270
** #444pT2 1965 5c violet blue Christmas, block of four
showing 1-bar tagging variety (W2aC), mint never hinged,
fine-very fine, lower left stamp signed by Bileski. 8
........................................................................Del Peters $300

x634
634

.
635

.

** #455pT1/455pvT2 1967-1973 2c green Centennial
group with 1-bar tagging varieties, 6 different (all clearly
identified) with 455pT1 (2 different positions), 455pT1 with
additional extra tagging from edge of sheet, 455pT2, 455pvT1
and 455pvT2, mint never hinged, fine-very fine or better. 8
........................................................................Del Peters $270

* #522i, 525ii 1970 Christmas Centre Block FDC, both
with Cole Cachets and signed Bileski. #522 stamps are untagged but one has the “dot between M and A” variety, #525
block is tagged and one stamp has the “scratch through window” variety as well as a dot between two lines of text unlisted
variety. Very fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $250

636

637
.

.

** #587T10/590T2 1973-1976 2c to 5c Caricatures with
1-bar tagging varieties, in blocks of 4 with 587T10, 588T4,
589T4 and 590T2, mint never hinged, fine-very fine or better.
8
........................................................................Del Peters $360

** #454piiiT1/544pviiT3 1967-1973 Centennials group
with 1-bar tagging varieties, 9 different (all clearly identified) with 454piiT1, 455pT1, 455pvT2, 456pT1, 456pT2,
460fpiiT1, 460fpivT2, 544piiiT2 and 544pviiT3, mint never
hinged, fine-very fine or better. 8
........................................................................Del Peters $380

.

633

** #587 1973 2c green Wilfrid Laurier Varieties, with four
mint never hinged blocks, each with sheet selvedge and each
with fairly dramatic perforation shifts, either vertically or horizontally. Nice looking group.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

E/P #556E 1971 (10c) Christmas Snowflakes Essay Block
of Four, missing the silver snowflake and all inscriptions. The
block has one bar of tagging down the centre margin between
both columns of stamps. Mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at right, very fine. Accompanied by a 2011 Richard
Gratton AIEP certificate calling it an “essay or progressive perforated plate proof”
................................................................................... Est. $250

638
.

** #614a 1973 15c RCMP Musical Ride Vertical Imperforate Strip of Three and a Half, mint never hinged and very
fine appearance, but soiled on back due to improper handling. Still a nice semi-modern variety.
................................................................................... Est. $300
** #621T1, 621T3 1973 15c Royal Visit, 2 singles; one untagged and second with missing tagging bar at right (G2cL
tagging), mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Del Peters $135

** #710var 1977 5c Shooting Star with Shifted Black Inscriptions, shifted to the left by 5mm. With normal to compare, very fine and a dramatic variety.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

61

644

.
645
.

639
.
640
.
641
.

** #791T12 1982 30c deep magenta and black QEII, untagged error, block of 4, mint never hinged, very fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $100
** #921T1 1983 32c red and cream Maple Leaf, untagged
error, block of 4, mint never hinged, very fine. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

646
646

647
.

.

** #926Bii 1987 36c Parliament, left sheet margin block
with stamps being imperforate on 3 sides (fully imperforate
at left), mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

.

643

.

62

647

8 #1167var 1990 39c Queen Elizabeth II Imperforate at
Left, in a used bottom left sheet positional with Ashton Potter inscription in bottom selvedge and Toronto pictorial c.d.s..
Stamp has been re-attached to selvedge, very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
** #1171c 1989 44c Walrus, Perf 13.9x13.1, mint never
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP
certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

x648
648

643

** #1165d 1988 38c Parliament with Double Impression of
all lithographed colours except black. Mint never hinged, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

** #716c 1978 14c Queen Elizabeth II with Red Colour and
Tagging Completely Missing, mint never hinged, with sheet
selvedge at bottom, scarce, attractive and very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

.

642

** #1084a 1986 $5 La Mauricie National Park with Dark
Blue Inscriptions Omitted, mint never hinged, with sheet selvedge at right. Accompanied by a 1987 Greene Foundation
certificate. A stunning modern variety, from the unique sheet
of 25.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,500

** #1366i 1996 52c Gravenstein Apple, Blank Corner
Blocks, mint never hinged in upper and lower blocks of 10,
having the four blank corner blocks and four stamps, very
fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $624

645

** #996ii 1983 32c Discovery of Nickel, with Silver Colour
Shifted up by 10mm, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500
x649

649

.

** #1370A 1995 71c American Chestnut Blank Corner
Blocks, Perf 14.4 x 13.8, mint never hinged in upper and
lower blocks of 10, having the four blank corner blocks and
four stamps, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800

654

.

E/P #1934E 2002 48c Year of the Horse Souvenir Sheet
Essay, mint never hinged and without tagging, fully embossed
and with overall quadrille grid as described and priced in footnote in Unitrade. Very fine and includes a 2011 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $850

Back of Book -- Complete Booklets
655

.

x650
650

.

** #1534ii 1994 52c Unissued Denomination Christmas
Caroling Matched Set of Four Plate Blocks, printed in anticipation of a rate increase. All mint never hinged, very fine and
rarely offered in such configuration.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,800

656
.
657

.

651
.

.
652

.
653
.

** #BK237 2000 47c Flag Over Inukshuk Vertically Miscut Error, self-adhesive booklet pane of 10, with vertical cut
shifted to 6mm into the stamp from the left frameline.
.................................................................................... Est $100
** #BK237 2000 47c Flag Over Inukshuk Horizontally Miscut Error, self-adhesive booklet pane of 10, with horizontal
cut shifted to 8.5mm into the stamp from the top frameline of
the top row, and missing entirely from the bottom row.
.................................................................................... Est $100

** #1534ii, 1535ii 1994 52c and 90c Unissued Denomination Christmas Caroling, printed in anticipation of a rate
increase. Both mint never hinged, very fine and scarce.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

658

652

** #BK5/BK67 Group of 12 Booklets, 1912-1971, includes
two BK5 catalogued as most common variety, BK39a French,
BK39a English missing the pane of C9a, all other booklets
complete. Catalogued as fine though most are very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $460

** #BK321 2006 51c QEII 80th Birthday imperforate
booklet, mint never hinged and unfolded (missing rouletting
to fold). Unitrade states 6 have been reported. Rare and very
fine. Accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate
stating in part “...without the die cut” and “The booklet was
cut using scissors from a completely uncut press sheet”.
................................................................................Est. $1,000

653

** #1676ii 1999 4c Oyster Farming Imperforate Block of
Four, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
** #1676ii 1999 4c Oyster Farming Imperforate Horizontal Pair, mint never hinged, very fine. Accompanied by 2012
Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,250

63

Back of Book -- Special Delivery Scott #E1-E11

663
663
.
664
.
665
659
.

** #BK359i 2007 P Value Christmas Booklet Completely
Imperforate, fresh and very fine, with only 6 known to exist.
Accompanied by a 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

.

664

** #E1 1898 10c blue green Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $750
* #E1 1898 10c blue green Special Delivery, mint hinged
(gum redistributed to appear NH) and fine, but with light gum
bend and overall gum dulling.
.............................................................................Unitrade $60
** #E1-E11 1898-1946 Complete Set of Special Delivery,
all mint never hinged and very fine, except for E1 which is fine
(and catalogued as such). 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,301

Back of Book -- Airmails Scott #C1-CE4

666
666
.
667
.
660

.

** #E1a 1898 10c green Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2004 Greene
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450
** #E1a 1898 10c green Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton
AIEP certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

E/P c.1928 5c Airmail Watercolour Die Essay, with the
words “Specimen” and “Aviation” across the top and bottom
of the design. Painted in blue watercolour on thin tracing paper containing creases normal to this paper. In the large margins are inscribed in light pencil “Canada” and “Accepted”.
Accompanied by a 2011 Philatelic Foundation certificate. A
must have for the airmail collector and unique.
................................................................................... Est. $500

668
668
.
x661
661
.
662
.

64

667

662

** #C1-CE4 1928-1946 Complete Set of Air Mails, including Special Delivery Airmails (plus a plate block of CE3). All
mint never hinged, mostly very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $564
** #C2 1930 5c olive brown Air Mail, mint never hinged,
with very light smudge on gum, else very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

669
.

669

(*) #E1iv 1898 10c deep blue green Special Delivery, nice
rich colour, unused (regummed), very fine. Accompanied by
2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250
** #E4 1930 20c henna brown Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, fresh and extremely fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

675

.

670
670

.
671

.

676

671

** #E4 1930 20c henna brown Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, with huge margins, fresh and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2013 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate. A choice
stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200
** #E8 1938 20c dark carmine Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, with sheet selvedge at top showing full plate No. 1
inscription. There are tiny gum imperfections mentioned for
the record, else very fine plus..
............................................................................. Unitrade $87

(*) #F1b-F3 1875-1876 Registration Set, the 5c and 8c
(toned) are both unused no gum, 2c appears to have original
gum but has two small thinned spots and a few shorter perfs.
Overall fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,090

676
.
677

.

** #F2 1875 5c dark green Registration, mint never hinged,
with full original gum, deep colour and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600
** #F2i 1875 5c green Registration, mint never hinged and
very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate stating “... has small black ink fibers glued on gum
side...”.
...........................................................................Unitrade $600

678
678
.
679
.
672
.

677

679

* #F2i 1880 5c green Registration, mint with hinged original gum. Natural pre-printing crease, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100
(*) #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration, unused (regummed),
very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $900

** #E9 1939 10c on 20c Special Delivery Plate Block of
Six, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $148

Back of Book -- Registration Scott #F1-F3
680
.

8 #F3 1876 8c blue Registration, used, with trace of cancel
at bottom right and very fine. A nice stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

Back of Book -- Postage Dues Scott #J1-40

673
.

** #F1b 1888 2c deep rose carmine Registration, mint
never hinged, with full original gum, quite deep colour and
very fine plus. An appealing stamp.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500

681
681
674
674
.

x675

** #F1b 1888 2c rose carmine Registration, mint never
hinged, pleasingly well centered, very fine. Accompanied by a
2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500

.
682
.

682

** #J1 1906 1c violet Postage Due, mint never hinged, with
sheet selvedge at right and very fine. Accompanied by a 2010
Greene Foundation certificate which states “gum lightly disturbed”, plus a 2005 Richard Gratton AIEP certificate which
does not describe any gum faults.
.............................................................................Unitrade $80
** #J1 1906 1c violet Postage Due Block of Four, mint
never hinged, with sheet selvedge at bottom and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $320

65

683

.

** #J1/J40 1906 to 1978 Collection of Mint, with J1-J5
(including a few extra shades or printings of the 1c and 2c),
J11-14, J15-20 and a page with 26 different unidentified Centennial issues (these not counted in catalogue value). All mint
never hinged and very fine. 8
.......................................................................Unitrade $1,180

Back of Book -- Officials
Scott #OA1-OAE9, O1-O273, OC1-OC9, OE1-OE11
689

.
690
.

684
684
.
685
.
686
.

** #CO1 1946 7c Canada Goose Overprinted OHMS
Matched Set of Plate Blocks, from Plate No. 2. There is a
small gum disturbance on the selvedge of the upper right
block, else very fine, mint never hinged. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $410
** #CO1 1946 7c Canada Goose Overprinted OHMS
Matched Set of Plate Blocks, from Plate No. 1. Very fine,
mint never hinged. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $410

685

** #J2 1906 2c violet Postage Due, mint never hinged, fresh
and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene Foundation certificate.
.............................................................................Unitrade $80
** #J4 1906 5c violet Postage Due, mint never hinged, with
jumbo margins, fresh and very fine.
.............................................................................Unitrade $80
** #J6-J10 1930 1c to 10c Postage Due Set, mint never
hinged, with deep colour and all very fine except for 2c and 5c
(both fine). 8
.......................................................................... Unitrade $442

691
691
.
692
.

** #CO1a 1946 7c Canada Goose Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “No Period After S” Variety, on bottom right
stamp of Plate No. 2. Very fine, mint never hinged.
...........................................................................Unitrade $380
** #CO1a 1946 7c Canada Goose Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “No Period After S” Variety, on bottom right
stamp of Plate No. 1. Very fine, mint never hinged.
...........................................................................Unitrade $320

x693
693
.
687

.

** #J7 1930 2c dark violet Postage Due Full Sheet of 100,
includes the scarce plate No. 1 imprint (number is between
perfs of column 5 and 6), mint never hinged with intact selvedge, fresh deep colour and never hinged gum. Catalogued
as very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,370

694
.
695

.
696

.

688
.

66

* #J10 1930-32 10c dark violet Postage Due Plate Block
of Eight, hinged in selvedge, stamps are never hinged, some
perfs with gum soak between column 3 and 4, otherwise fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $780

692

x694

** #O1 1949-50 1c green War Issue Overprinted OHMS
Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 31, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $660
** #O1 1949-1950 1c green KGVI War Issue Matched Set
of Plate Blocks, plate No. 30, mint never hinged, fresh and
very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $564
** #O1, O3, O6 1949-50 War and Peace issues Overprinted
OHMS Matched Set of Plate Blocks with 12 different blocks
(1c, 3c and 10c), with one 10c stamp having a tiny thin, else
mint never hinged, very fine. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,052
8 #O1-O49, EO1-EO2, CO1-CO2 1949-1963 Complete Collection of 52 Official Overprints, all used, with nice light
c.d.s. cancels and very fine centered. A most pleasing, quality
collection. 8
...........................................................................Unitrade $620

x703
x697
697

.
698
.

x698

703

*/** #O2 1949-50 2c brown War Issue Overprinted OHMS
Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 4. Upper right and
left are mint never hinged, lower right and left are lightly
hinged. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $775

.

** #O3 1949-50 3c rose violet War Issue Overprinted
OHMS Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 34, mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $368

.

704

** #O6 1949-50 10c Great Bear Lake Overprinted OHMS
Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 1, mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $220
** #O6a 1949-50 10c Great Bear Lake Overprinted OHMS
Plate Block with “No Period After S” Variety from Plate
2, lower left, with variety on lower right stamp. Mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350

705
x699
699
.
700

.

x700

** #O4 1949-50 4c dark carmine War Issue Overprinted
OHMS Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 50, mint
never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,250
** #O4 1949-50 4c dark carmine War Issue Overprinted
OHMS Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 49, with
three plate blocks (missing the upper right - lotted separately), mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $620

705

.
706
.

701
701

.
702

.

x702

* #O4 1949-50 4c dark carmine War Issue Overprinted
OHMS Plate Block from Plate 49, upper right. Mint, with
hinge remnants and bottom right stamp and selvedge reenforced, else a scarce plate block and fine-very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500

.

8 #O4, O6 1949-50 4c and 10c War Issue Overprinted
OHMS Plate Blocks with a plate 50 block of 6 of the 4c (upper left) and a plate 2 block of the 10c (lower left). Both are
used, with c.d.s. cancels and very fine. 8
.......................................................................... Unitrade $186

.

708

x706

** #O6a 1949-50 10c Great Bear Lake Overprinted OHMS
Plate Block with “No Period After S” Variety from Plate
1, lower left, with variety on lower right stamp. Mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350
** #O7 1949-50 14c Hydroelectric Plant Overprinted
OHMS Matched Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 1. Mint never
hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $320

707
707

704

708

** #O7a 1949-50 14c Hydroelectric Plant Overprinted
OHMS Plate Block with “No Period After S” Variety from
Plate 1, lower left, with variety on lower right stamp. Mint
never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
8 #O7a 1949-50 14c Hydroelectric Plant Overprinted
OHMS Plate Block with “No Period After S” Variety from
Plate 1, lower left, with variety on lower right stamp. Used,
with Ottawa c.d.s. cancel, very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

67

x709
709
.
710
.

** #O8 1949-50 20c Combine Overprinted OHMS Matched
Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 2, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $880
** #O8 1949-50 20c Combine Overprinted OHMS Matched
Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 1. Mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $710

711
711

.
712
.

.

714
.

715
.

** #O8a 1949-50 20c Combine Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “No Period After S” Variety from Plate 1, lower left,
with variety on lower right stamp. Mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

716
.
717
.

** #O9 1949-50 50c Lumbering Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block from Plate 1, lower right, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400
* #O9 1949-50 50c Lumbering Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block from Plate 1, upper right, mint, hinged in selvedge
only, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

717

** #O8a 1949-50 20c Combine Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “No Period After S” Variety from Plate 1, lower left,
with variety on lower right stamp. Mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

** #O9 1949-50 50c Lumbering Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block from Plate 1, upper left, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

718

.

719
.

68

** #O9 1949-50 50c Lumbering Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block from Plate 1, upper left, mint never hinged, very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

712

** #O8a 1949-50 20c Combine Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “No Period After S” Variety from Plate 2, lower
left, with variety on lower right stamp. Mint never hinged, with
a small spot of gum loss on one stamp, fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

713
713

x710

** #O9a 1949-50 50c Lumbering Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “Missing Period After S” Variety. from Plate 1,
lower left, with the variety on the bottom right stamp. Scarce
and very fine, mint never hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,200

** #O10 1949-50 $1 Train Ferry Overprinted OHMS
Matched Plate Block Set from Plate 1, mint never hinged,
very fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600

725
720

.

* #O10a 1949-50 $1 Train Ferry Overprinted OHMS Plate
Block with “Missing Period After S” Variety. This plate block
is missing its top two stamps, but retains its full selvedge.
From Plate 1, lower left, with variety on right stamp. Catalogue
value for a fine hinged plate block is $7,000. Mint hinged, fine
stamp alone catalogues $2,000.
................................................................................Est. $1,500

725
.
726
.
727

.
728

.
721
.
722
.

726

** #O15 1950 4c dark carmine KGVI “Postes-Postage”
Overprinted OHMS Plate Block from Plate 2, lower right.
Scarce and very fine, mint never hinged.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800
** #O15 1950 4c dark carmine KGVI “Postes-Postage”
Overprinted OHMS Plate Block from Plate 2, lower left.
Scarce and very fine, mint never hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,800
** #O16-O20 1950 1c to 5c KGVI Overprinted G Matched
Set of Plate Blocks, with 93 different plate blocks. One of the
1c plate blocks is hinged on the selvedge, else very fine, mint
never hinged. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,888
** #O21-O24 1950-51 10c to 50c Overprinted G Matched
Set of Plate Blocks with 20 different plate blocks. One of the
20c stamps is hinged and another 20c stamp has a tiny thin,
else very fine, mint never hinged. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,732

** #O11 1950 50c Oil Wells Overprinted OHMS Matched
Set of Plate Blocks from Plate 1, mint never hinged, very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800
** #O12-O15A 1950 1c to 5c KGVI “Postes-Postage” Overprinted OHMS Matched Sets of Plate Blocks, with 47 different blocks, overall very fine, mint never hinged. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,205
x729
729
.

723
723
.
724

.

** #O23 1950-51 20c Combine Overprinted G Matched
Set of Plate Blocks from Plate No. 1. Very fine, mint never
hinged.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

724

** #O15 1950 4c dark carmine KGVI “Postes-Postage”
Overprinted OHMS Plate Block, from Plate 3, lower left.
Scarce and very fine, mint never hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200
** #O15 1950 4c dark carmine KGVI “Postes-Postage”
Overprinted OHMS Plate Block, from Plate 3, lower right.
Scarce and very fine, mint never hinged. Accompanied by a
1984 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

730
.
731

.

** #O25 1950-51 $1 Train Ferry Overprinted G Matched
Set of Plate Blocks from Plate No.1. Very fine, mint never
hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000
** #O26, O28-O32 1950-53 Definitives Overprinted G
Matched Sets of Plate Blocks. With 52 different plate
blocks, in 13 matched sets, all housed in black stock pages.
Very fine, mint never hinged. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,656

69

738
.

** #FU97-FU104 1968 Employment Insurance issue, 70c
to $2.80 values (missing 40c and $3.12 values), fresh, mint
never hinged, fine-very fine. 8
.......................................................................... Van Dam $187

Back of Book -- Provincial Revenues
739

.
732
.
733

.

** #O27 1950-51 $1 Fisherman Overprinted G Matched
Set of Plate Blocks from Plate No. 1. Very fine, mint never
hinged.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000
** #O33-O37. O40-O44 1953-56 QEII Karsh and Wilding
Overprinted G Matched Sets of Plate Blocks. With 124 different plate blocks, in 31 matched sets, all housed in black
stock pages. We note one stamp with a small thin, else all
very fine, mint never hinged. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,024

xDetail Lot 740
740

.
741

x734
734
.

Box Full of Saskatchewan Law Documents, the great majority of which have Saskatchewan Law stamps (singles, blocks,
etc.), and a few with other issues. Includes contracts, requisitions, some cheques, receipts, etc, and probably over 500
documents in all.
................................................................................... Est. $300

* #O268-O273 1946 Peace Issue 4-Hole OMHS Perforated
Officials, a fresh set, mint hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $240

.

xDetail Lot 741

E/P #OL11 Ontario 1864 $1 green and black Law Stamps
with CF (Consolidated Fund) overprint in blue, plate proof
sheet of 50 on card mounted on India paper, folded between
5th and 6th columns, India trimmed as to show only traces of
imprints, very fine. A rare item, likely unique as a sheet.
.................................................................................... Est $500
** #SE27a Saskatchewan 1937-1947 $10 purple Electrical Inspection, with 4mm serial numbers, complete sheet of
100 with serial numbers 10401 to 10500, mint never hinged
with trivial separation but only a few complete sheets are still
recorded, fine-very fine.
.......................................................................Van Dam $3,125

Back of Book -- Canada Precancels

Back of Book -- Locals
735
.

** #K1-K15 1971-1973 Kaulbach Islands Locals, in full and
part sheets, etc. All mint never hinged. Includes the first 15
stamps issued. 8
....................................................................... Local Post $254

Back of Book -- Federal Revenues

742
.

736
.
737

.

** #FB8 1864 8c blue Queen Victoria First Bill Issue Block
of Fifteen, with sheet selvedge at right, mint never hinged,
very fine.
.......................................................................... Van Dam $675
** #FCF4 1949 $2 brown Consular Fee Stamp, sheet of
50 (left pane) showing plate inscription at lower left, folded
between 3rd and 4th rows and bit of selvedge separation (not
affecting plate block) and “50” notation at upper right corner,
mint never hinged, very fine. 8
.......................................................................Van Dam $4,063

743

.

70

8 #89xx 1903 1c green Edward Precancelled Block of Nine,
with inverted BRIDGEBURG precancel. Blunt perfs on top and
bottom left stamps and small tear, else a very nice block.
................................................................................... Est. $100

8 #89xx 1902 1c Edward Precancel Variety on Wrapper, with
twelve stamps (two strips of four, one pair and two singles) each
showing an inverted MONTREAL Québec precancel. The wrapper
is addressed to Lowell, Mass and is franked with what looks like a
scarce multiple of the 1c per 4oz Second Class Publishers newspaper rate (May 1907 to Feb 1908). Some foxing around a few
stamps, vertical crease (hidden by one stamp not belonging) and
overall aging, still a nice item.
................................................................................... Est. $100

Lot 296 Canada # 96ii-103ii Imperforate Blocks of Four
See Page 32.
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British Columbia and Vancouver Island
801

.

Lovely Collection of British Columbia Forgeries, all displayed on a quadrille page showing twenty singles plus two
corner blocks of four, both mint and used. Some of them are
identified as being made by Spiro, Sperati and Frodel. Accompanying text indicates “these forgeries are believed to be of
German origin, about 1890...” and goes on explaining the
differences between the genuine and forged stamps. Rarely
offered and very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $500

x809
809
.
810
.
811

x802
802
.
803

.
804
.
805
.

804

805

.

.
808
.

8 #5 1865 5c rose Queen Victoria, used, with light cancel
and bright colour. Tiny tear and short perforation just below E
of CENTS, else a very presentable copy. Fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $400

8 #8 1867 2c on 3d brown Queen Victoria, used, with part
numeral grid cancel in blue. This stamp possesses a seldom
seen perforated gutter margin at right. Fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

812

807

814

8 #8 1867 2c on 3d brown Heraldic Surcharge Vertical
Pair, used, with ideal PAID in oval in blue. Fine
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

x808

8 #6 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, used, with part oval
Victoria cancel in blue. Tiny tear at left and toned perforations
at top, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300
8 #7 1865 3d blue Seal of British Columbia, unused (no
gum) and fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $100
8 #7, 7a, 8, 9 1865-67 Group of Used, with #s 7 and 7a (six
copies), 8 (two copies) and 9 (two copies). Variety of cancellations, a few small faults, else a fine group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,650

813
.
814
.

72

8 #7a 1865 3d pale blue Seal of British Columbia, used,
with very light cancel. One short perf at top, else well centered, fine plus.
...........................................................................Unitrade $175

8 #2a 1860 2½d pale rose Queen Victoria Perforated 14,
used, with good strike of numeral 4 (Yale) in grid. Slight discolouration at right, else fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

806

807

8 #7, 8, 9, 11, 15 1865-69 Group of Five Different Used,
with various cancels, overall fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,100

*/8 #2/11 Small Group of Mint and Used, with #2 (dated
San Francisco c.d.s., but faults), #2 (margin copy with crimson #1 in grid cancel, pressed-out crease), #8 (mint, with
crackled gum and small faults), #9 (#35 in grid cancel, faulty)
and #11 (mint, with large closed tear). 8
..................................................................................... Est. $75

.

.

811

* #2, 7, 7a, 8 1860-67 Group of Early Mint, with #2, 7, 7a
(repaired corner) and 4 copies of #8 (one is stained on back).
Some have original gum, catalogued as all fine unused.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,055

812

806

810

8 #12i 1867 50c on 3d violet Seal of British Columbia with
Inverted Watermark, mint, with hinged original, hand applied
gum. Light stain on front left, fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000
* #16 1869 25c on 3d orange Seal of British Columbia,
mint, with apparently original hinged gum. Re-attached top
right corner, else fine appearance.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,500

New Brunswick

821
815
815
.
816

.
817

.

x816

8 #1 1851 3d red Heraldic, used, with light numeral grid
cancel (#30?), four large margins, showing part of next
stamp, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $700
8 #1, 1a, 2 1851 Trio of Pence Issues with Numeral Grid
Cancels. #1 (very fine stamp, with #13 Fredericton), #1a
(faulty stamp with #1 St John) and #2 (faulty, with better #35
Sheffield).
................................................................................... Est. $100

821
.
822
.

822

8 #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic, used with very light
grid cancel and four margins. Light corner crease, else very
fine.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200
8 #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic, used, with part oval
grid cancel and four margins. Very fine, with Kohler handstamp on back.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,200

8 #1,2,5P 1851-60 Group of Four Stamps, with #1 (used,
with light oval grid cancel with tear), #2 (used, with oval grid
cancel and four close margins, but thin and missing corner).
Also a 5c Connell plate proof (5P, four large margins but small
stain on back) and a Connell forgery. 8
..................................................................................... Est. $50

Nova Scotia
818
.
819
.

8 #1-5 1851-57 Group of Used Pence Issues, with #1 (two
shades), 2, 3, 4 and 5 (very faulty). Faults, including a few
thins, else at least fine. 8
................................................................................... Est. $100
E/P #1R, 6R 1851 1d and 1sh Queen Victoria and Heraldic
Reprints, the 1d is in brown and the 1sh is in deep black,
both on thin, hard paper, fresh and very fine. 8
................................................................................... Est. $150
823

.

(*) #5 1857 6d dark green Heraldic, unused (no gum) with
bright colour and well clear to large margins. Accompanied by
a 1996 Greene Foundation certificate stating “... with corner
crease and repaired”. Nontheless one of the most difficult
mint stamps to obtain in the British Empire, and this with very
fine appearance.
.....................................................................Unitrade $12,500

Prince Edward Island

824
820
.

(*) #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic, unused (no gum),
with decent, even margins, very fine. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,500

.

** #5 1862 2d rose Queen Victoria, mint never hinged,
fresh and very fine. Should easily be worth full catalogue.
.............................................................................Unitrade $21

73

825

.

** #5, 5iii 1862 2d rose Queen Victoria on Bluish Wove Paper Corner Block of Eight, with Double Vertical Perforation
between first and second columns of block. From upper right
corner of sheet, with full selvedge at top and right. All stamps
are mint never hinged, and there is only a small hinge mark in
top edge of selvedge. A fresh block, and a great way to show
this scarce perforation variety. Fine. Accompanied by a 2014
Greene Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,484
829

Newfoundland

.

826

.

(*) #2 1857 2d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, unused (no gum),
with deep rich colour, a fine impression and four large to huge
margins (showing next stamp at left). Extremely fine, a world
rarity and worthy of the finest collection. Accompanied by a
1970 A. Diena certificate. Ex-Maurice Burrus (1963) and Dr.
Chan Chin Cheung (1995).
.....................................................................Unitrade $25,000

*/** #1 1857 1d brown violet Heraldic Block of Fifteen,
mint never hinged, except for stamps 2 and 5 of top row. Full
original gum, fresh, with bright colour and rarely offered in
such a large multiple. Very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Greene
Foundation certificate.
....................................................................... Unitrade $6,150
830

.

8 #2 1857 2d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, used, with grid
cancel, bright colour and with small parts of framelines at top
and left. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation certificate stating “top right corner cut into design”.
....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

x827
827

.
828

.

74

*/** #1/23 Group of Fifteen Early Mint Heraldics, on two
stock cards, with #1 (x3), 11A, 17 (x2), 18 (favour cancel),
19a and 20-23. Also includes three forgeries (not counted).
Catalogue value is for cheapest shade or paper. A few faults,
else fine to very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,182
*/** #1/82 Group of Early Mint Stamps, with #1 (adherences, else very fine), 11A (fine-very fine), 27 (couple of
clipped perfs, else fine-very fine), 31 (fresh, one short perf,
very fine), 81 (VFNH) and 82 (VFNH). A nice group. 8
................................................................................ Scott $600

831
.

* #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, mint with original
gum that has been lightly disturbed by hinges, very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

x837
837
.
832

.

(*) #9 1857 1sh scarlet Heraldic, unused (no gum) with unusually bright, rich colour. Margins are medium to well clear
and there are two tiny thins, one at top centre and one at left
centre. Few nicer examples exist, fine-very fine and rare. Accompanied by a 1997 Greene Foundation certificate.
.....................................................................Unitrade $25,000

838
.

838

*/8 #115-126 1919 Caribou Set, low values are used, 3c36c are mint hinged (15c with marks on front which could be
light cancel), generally fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $270
8 #128 1920 3c on 15c scarlet Type I Surcharge, used,
with very light cancel. Well centered, very fine. A nice stamp.
...........................................................................Unitrade $350

x839
839
.

833
833

.

834
.
835
.
836
.

* #163-171 1929-31 1c to 20c Second Pictorial Issue, mint
hinged, generally fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $153

836

(*) #25 1865-1894 5c brown Harp Seal, unused (regummed),
a small closed tear at lower right, else a fine-very fine centered stamp with nice colour. Accompanied by 2014 Greene
Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $525

840

.

** #36 1894 6c carmine lake Queen Victoria Block of Four,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $840
** #81 1897-1901 2c orange King Edward VII Part Pane of
50, mint never hinged showing selvedge on three sides, very
fine. 8
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,000

** #C8a 1931 $1 blue Historic Transatlantic Flights Unwatermarked Horizontal Pair, Imperforate Vertically in right
sheet margin. Mint never hinged, fresh and fine. Catalogue
value is for “imperforate between”.
.......................................................................Unitrade $1,125

xDetail Lot 841
841

.

E/P #C9P 1931 15c brown Dog Sled and Airplane Sunken
Die Proof, with sunk-in measuring 52 x 82 mm. With light
horizontal and vertical guidelines, reduced at right just along
the right side of the sunk-in part, very fine and rare.
................................................................................... Est. $500

(*) #100a 1911 9c olive green Logging Vertical Imperforate Pair, without gum as issued, fine-very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $375

75

842
.

** #C11 1931 $1 blue Historic Transatlantic Flights, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $260

846

843
.

** #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier DO-X Flight Overprint, mint never hinged, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $800

.
847

844
.

* #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1.00 blue Dornier Do-X Flight Overprint, mint lightly hinged original gum, very fine. Accompanied
by 2014 Greene Foundation certificate.
...........................................................................Unitrade $400

.

* #C18a 1933 bistre Balbo Flight with Inverted Surcharge,
mint hinged (regummed), from a block of four which was officially destroyed, then later expertly repaired. Accompanied
by a 2013 Sismondo certificate explaining in detail this repair
and stating in part “...from Position 3 in the block, was formed
by rejoining two parts (a right and a left part); but the lowerleft corner was added from another stamp since the lower
left corner of the original error stamp is still attached to the
(officially destroyed) stamp from Position 1 in the block, which
still survives...”. A true world rarity despite its condition, and
SG notes that four copies were repaired and four remain intact. Their valuation of a repaired copy is £20,000.
.....................................................................Unitrade $50,000
** #J1-J6, J1a 1939 Postage Dues, mint never hinged
matched sets of plate blocks, a few small faults to be mentioned: J1a UR block with lightly disturbed gum, J3 LL block
with corner crease in selvedge, J4 light creases, J6 UL block
with crease in corner selvedge, else an overall very fine group
of matched sets.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,825

x845
845

.

#C18 1933 Balbo Flight Surcharge Forgeries Collection,
with a mint single, a rare used single (part slogan machine
cancel) and a mint block of four. Perforated 14, and quite
close to the original issue, if not for the word “FORGERY”
printed on the front of each stamp. A rarely offered group,
from the Harmer forgeries reference collection. These forgeries are documented in the Newfoundland Air Mails (updated
1984) by C. H. C. Harmer, with a description of the original
sale of some of these forgeries to H. R. Harmer in London
(amongst others), which eventually led to a court case in St
John’s where the forger was sentenced to two years imprisonment with hard labour. The chapter ends with “Owing to the
prompt police action very few of these overprinted forgeries
came on to the market. The most dangerous were the Balbos.
Most of the others were rather poor efforts”.
................................................................................Est. $1,000
Lot 845
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The Stanstead Collection of British Africa
This is part of a collection formed over many decades.
For more than three of those decades the collector was a
regular at Ottawa stamp shows and elsewhere. He would
carefully examine the used Commonwealth stamps. Every now and then there was a pleasant exclamation. But
that was the start; every stamp had to be carefully examined because the smallest of faults was not good enough.
The want list got smaller for many colonies but there were
many stubborn holes. And, like most collectors, the great
rarities had to be passed because of higher priorities with
the Exchequer.
The British Africa (and a few other colonies presented here) might have been collected earlier in his collecting lifetime because of the relatively higher percentage
of mint that is found. He paid the same careful attention
to the mint as the used, but his passion was for genuine
postally used in the best possible condition.
This is an old time collection, in the true sense of
the term: most stamps were hinged onto quadrille pages
in three Stanley Gibbons spring back albums. The never
hinged were in clear mounts and each stamp was identified in pencil as to Scott number or other attributes. The
collection includes both mint and hinged, and a number
of the high values are mint so there could be no guessing
about Revenue usage. Mint stamps will usually be lightly
hinged, as the collector’s preference was appearance.
Used stamps throughout will usually have chosen cancels. The first thing that struck us was the overall freshness of the colours and nice quality. One can readily see
that these stamps were properly stored throughout their
life. The countries offered are very well represented, from
the early issues usually up to 1953. Many sets are offered
with extra shades and varieties, most listed. If you collect
quality British Commonwealth, this offering should have
something for you.
You should note that there many extra scans online
- especially of the larger lots or complete sets which are
not illustrated in the catalogue. This is true not only of the
Stanstead Collection but of many other lots in the auction
as well.

x901
901
.
902

.
903
.
904

.

.
906
.
907

.

Lot 990 Mauritius #200 See page 85.
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* Aden #1-12 1937 ½a to 10r Dhow Set, mint, with fresh
colour, very lightly hinged. Fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $800
*/**/8 Aden and States 1937-1955 Collection of Mint
and Used, complete issues issued under British administration. Mix of mint and used: 16-27a and most of 48-61A are
used, 30-31 and 45-46 are MNH and rest are MH. Overall
very fine. Also Aden Kathiri State of Seiyun complete mint collection (#1-38). #14-15, 28 and 38 are NH, rest are hinged.
Overall very fine. Also Aden Quaiti State of Shihr and Mukalla
complete mint collection (#1-40). #14, 15 and 28 are NH,
rest are hinged. Overall very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $517
* Basutoland #1-10 1933 ½d to 10sh George V and Crocodile Set, mint hinged, bright colours and overall very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $317
*/** Basutoland #11-56 Mint collection, 1935-1953, complete for period. All stamps are hinged, except Silver Wedding
Issue (NH). Fresh, bright colours throughout and overall very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $252

905
905

x903

x906

* Bechuanaland #AR1 1910 6d brown orange and black
King Edward Postal Fiscal, mint hinged, great colour, very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $190
8 Bechuanaland #1-9 1885-1887 Cape of Good Hope Overprinted Set, used, with light c.d.s or numeral cancels, mostly
fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $464
*/8 Bechuanaland #10/41 Mint and Used Collection,
1887-1897, includes some complete sets and better singles
such as #23-26 (#26 is unused no gum), 28, 30 etc. Mostly
fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $503

x914
914
x908
908

.
909

.
910
.

910

* Bechuanaland #16-21 1887 1sh to 10sh green Queen
Victoria Set, with British Bechuanaland Postage & Revenue
overprint in black. Mint hinged, mostly very fine. Also includes
a very fine one Pound value with c.d.s. cancels but pen cancel
removed (thus not counted in catalogue value).
................................................................................ Scott $505
*/**/8 Bechuanaland #52/165 Mint and Used Collection, 1888-1958, with many complete sets and better singles, including #154-165 (MH), 147-148 are NH, etc. Bright
colours throughout and overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $618
8 Bechuanaland #53 1890 ½d vermilion Queen Victoria
with Type C overprint in black. Used, with 1890 c.d.s. cancel,
fine very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $225

911
911
.
912

.

.

* Bechuanaland #92a, 93a 1915 2sh6d light brown and
5sh carmine Seahorses Overprinted Bechuanaland Protectorate, De La Rue Printing, mint hinged and fine-very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $475

x915
915
.

x916

x912

* Bechuanaland #55 1888 2sh green Queen Victoria Overprinted Type b, mint hinged, with light corner crease, else
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $700
*/8 Bechuanaland #60-66 1888 1d on 1d to 6d on 6d
Queen Victoria with Type b Overprint, #s 64 (the key value,
which is VF), 65 and 66 are all used with light cancels, rest
are mint hinged. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $810

* Bechuanaland #94-95 1919 2sh6d gray brown and 5sh
carmine rose Seahorses Overprinted Bechuanaland Protectorate, B. W. Printing, mint hinged and fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $240

916
.
917
.
918
.

x917

* Bechuanaland #105-116 1932 ½d to 10sh King George V
Set, mint hinged, with fresh, deep colours, mostly fine-very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $474
8 Burma #1-18 1937 King George V Overprinted Burma
Set, used, some with indistinct, perhaps fiscal use postmarks.
Generally fine or better, with bright colours.
................................................................................ Scott $946
*/8 Burma #18A-84, O15-O55 Mint and Used Collection,
1938 to 1947, with many complete sets, including some better
items such as #18A-33,O15-O27, etc. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $598

x913
913
.

* Bechuanaland #92-93 1913 2sh6d dark brown and 5sh
rose carmine Seahorses Overprinted Bechuanaland Protectorate, Waterlow Printing, mint hinged and fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $330
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x919
919
.
920

.

x920

924

*/8 Burma #O1-O14 1937 First Official Overprint Set, with
O1-O10 used and O11 to O14 mint (hinged and toned). Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $718
8 Cape of Good Hope #1-2 1853 1d and 4d Hope Seated
Triangles, Perkins and Bacon printings, with two copies of #1,
each in a slightly different shade, one has all three margins,
the second is just cut into at bottom. Also two copies of #2,
also in slightly different shades (and paper colour), one has
all three of its margins, the other has two huge margins at
top, just touching in both bottom corners. A nice group, catalogued as cheapest shades / papers.
.............................................................................Scott $1,140

.

8 Cape of Good Hope #9 1861 4d milky blue Hope Seated
on Unwatermarked, Laid Paper, the so called “Wood Block”
printing, used with overall light grid cancel. Type II, with clear
laid lines and three clear to large margins. There are two
pressed-out creases, visible in fluid only, else very fine and
scarce.
............................................................................. Scott $3,000

x925
925
921
.

* Cape of Good Hope #3 1857 1d rose Hope Seated Triangle on White Paper, mint with original gum, two large margins
and one close.
................................................................................ Scott $600
.

8 Cape of Good Hope #12-15 1863-64 1d to 1sh Hope
Seated Triangles by De La Rue & Co., all used, with two
distinct shades of the 1d (#12 and 12a), two slightly different shades of the 4d blue (#13), a 6d purple (#14) and two
slightly different shades of the 1sh emerald (#15). All but two
stamps(6d and 1sh) have three good margins, a nice lot for
the specialist.
............................................................................. Scott $2,300

x922
922

.

8 Cape of Good Hope #3-6 1855-58 1d to 1sh Hope Seated
Triangles on White Paper, with two slightly different shades
of the dull red 1d (#3a), two copies of the 4d blue (#4), two
slightly different shades of the 6d lilac (#5 and 5a) and a 1sh
yellow green (#6). Margins run from just clear to huge, none
are cut into. A nice lot for the specialist.
.............................................................................Scott $1,830

x926		 x927
926

.
927

.
923

.
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8 Cape of Good Hope #7 1861 1d vermilion Hope Seated
on Unwatermarked, Laid Paper, the so called “Wood Block”
printing, used with light cancel, deep colour and clear laid
lines. Margins are cut very close, but not into design. Fine.
............................................................................. Scott $2,650

8 Cape of Good Hope #16-22 1864-76 Hope with Frame
Line Set, Including Surcharges, all used and includes extra
shades (17a, 17b and 18a). The surcharge on #21 is badly
aligned, and does not show the bar at bottom. This would
command a premium, and has been counted as a regular
surcharge. Overall fine or better, with a total of 12 stamps.
................................................................................ Scott $333
*/8 Cape of Good Hope #23-32a 1871-80 Hope without
Frame Line Set, Including Surcharges, all used except #29,
and includes shades (27a) and inverted surcharge (32a).
Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $330

x928
928

.
929
.
930
.
931
.

x930

931

8 Cape of Good Hope #33-40 1882-83 Hope with Watermark 2 Plus Surcharges with Watermark 1 and 2, all used,
overall fine or better. Only 6,000 copies of the high value 5sh
were printed.
................................................................................ Scott $449
8 Cape of Good Hope #41/71 1884-1904 Balance of Collection, complete used for range, with deep colours, some
interesting postmarks, and overall fine or better.
..................................................................................Scot $147
(*) Cape of Good Hope #41var 1886 ½d gray black Hope
with Inverted Watermark, unused (no gum), and very fine.
SG #48w catalogues at £550 used.
.....................................................................................SG £550
8 Ceylon #1 1857 1d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate on
Blued Paper, used, with light grid cancel. Four margins, well
clear to close, but none cut into design. Fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $240

x935
935

.
936

.
937
.

x936

8 Ceylon #17-20Ab, 22-23 1861 ½d to 1sh Queen Victoria
with Clean Cut Perforation 14 to 15.5, all used, with grid
cancels (two are very lightly cancelled). With #s 17-20, 20A,
20Ab and 22-23. The 4d is toned and has a short perf, the
rest are fine or better with good colours.
.............................................................................Scott $1,098
8 Ceylon #25-28, 31-34, 36-37 1861 ½d to 2sh Queen Victoria Rough perforation Group, with #s 25, 25b, 26-28, 28a,
31-34, 36, and also includes regular perf. #37. Used with medium to very light cancels, a few have toning on back, else
generally fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $878
* Ceylon #38 1864 ½d lilac Queen Victoria, mint, with original hinged gum, weak bottom corner perfs, else fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $260

x938
x932
932

.

938

8 Ceylon #3/7 1857-59 1d to 6d Queen Victoria Imperforate Group, used, each with light grid cancel. With #s 3, 4,
4a, 6, 6A and 7. Margins range from quite large (showing next
stamp) to just cut into design. A nice group.
.............................................................................Scott $1,145

.
939
.

x933
933

.
934

.

937

939

8 Ceylon #39, 41-44 1863 1d to 1sh Queen Victoria Perforated 13, used group (missing the 5d) and includes the perf
12 1d blue #44. Generally fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $394
* Ceylon #40 1863 5d carmine brown Queen Victoria Perforated 13, mint, with small part gum. Top perforations shifted
up, showing a good portion of stamp above, fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,850

934

8 Ceylon #10, 11 1857-59 10d and 1sh Queen Victoria Imperforates, used with grid cancels. Margins on both values
range from very close to clear of design. The 10d has a tiny
thin at bottom right, else fine.
................................................................................ Scott $575
8 Ceylon #14-15 1857-58 ½d lilac and lilac on bluish paper Queen Victoria Imperforates, used, the #14 having a grid
cancel as well as part of a manuscript inscription and four
huge margins, the #15 has a light part grid cancel and margins are close to just cut into design.
................................................................................ Scott $865

x940
940

.

*/8 Ceylon #45a/58 1863-77 ½d to 2sh Queen Victoria
Watermark 1a Group, #s 45a, 48, 50 (tad sulphurized and
natural paper bend), 52 and 55 are mint, rest are used: 46,
46a, 46c, 47 (crease), 51, 52e, 53, 53a, 53b, 54, 56, 56a
and 58. A nice group which includes extra shade and perforation varieties. Overall fine or better.
............................................................................. Scott $4,020
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947
.

x941
941

.
942

.
943
.

x942

x943

*/8 Ceylon #46d-58a 1863-67 Queen Victoria Watermark
1b Group. With mint stamp #s 49d (Stolow handstamp), 50b
(very lightly hinged and fresh) and 56b (unused no gum) and
used #s 46d, 46de, 49de, 49df, 52b (watermark reversed,
but pen marking on back), 52bc (dated cancel JAN.22.1869),
52bd, 53e, 53ef, 54a (small thin), 55a, 55ab, 56bc, 57, 58a
and 58ab. A total of 19 stamps with nice colours and generally fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $989
*/8 Ceylon #59, 61-62 1866-68 Group of Three Queen Victoria, #59 (perf 12 ½) is mint hinged, #61 (perf 14) is used
and #62 (perf 14) is mint hinged with a straight edge at right.
Fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $406

x948
948

.
949

8 Ceylon #63-73 1872-80 2c to 96c Queen Victoria Perforated 14 Set, all used, and includes an extra shade of the 8c
(#66a). Fine to very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $189
.
950

.

x944
944
.
945
.

8 Ceylon #77-82 1872 2c to 2r50c Queen Victoria Set, all
used, the 2c has a stain and the 2r50 has an expert handstamp on back, all very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $597

x946

82

*/8 Ceylon #111/142 1885-86 Group of Queen Victoria
Surcharges, etc., with used #s unless noted: 111 (pulled
perf), 112-113, 114 (mint hinged), 115, 117-119, 122 (mint
hinged), 123-129, 130 and 142 (both mint hinged), 131,
131a (crease and light stain on back), 132 (mint hinged),
133-138, 138a, 139-141 . This lot also contains a 5c on 4c
lilac rose surcharge and Scott notes that this is “considered
to be a forgery”. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $895
*/8 Ceylon #143/151Dg 1888-90 Collection of Mint and
Used Surcharges with Varieties, with used, except for noted
with an *: #143*, 143a, 144, 144a*, 145, 145a*, 145b,
145c, 146, 146a, 146b, 147, 147a, 148, 148a, 148b*,
148c*, 149, 149a*, 150, 150a*, 150c*, 151*, 151a,
151c*, 151D*, 151De and 151Dg*. A nice collection, missing only a few varieties to be complete according to Scott. Difficult to assemble and fine or better with good colours. A total
of 28 different stamps.
.............................................................................Scott $1,432
*/8 Ceylon #152/163 1890 to 1900 Last of the Queen
Victoria Issues, all mint hinged, except where noted, with #s
152 (used), 152c, 153, 154, 155, 156, 156a, 157-161, 162
and 163 (both used). Overall fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $330

8 Ceylon #74-75 1872 2c and 4c Queen Victoria Perforated 12 ½, both used, the 4c is reperforated on more than one
side (and thus not counted), fine
................................................................................ Scott $225
x951
951

952

.

x950

x945

.

946

8 Ceylon #95/110 1885 Set of Queen Victoria Surcharges, Watermark 1, Perforated 14, missing only the 1c on 16c
(#101). Used, overall fine-very fine
.............................................................................Scott $1,055

x947

*/8 Ceylon #83-93 1882-99 Queen Victoria First Surcharges plus Watermark 2 Set, missing only the 24c value.
#s 86, 87, 89 and 90 are mint hinged, rest are used. The
16c value is accompanied by an APS certificate stating “with
private company control mark”. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $238

.
953

.

x952

x953

*/8 Ceylon #166/199 1903-11 First King Edward Sets, all
used, except where noted with an *: #s 166, 167, 168*, 169174, 175-177*, 178-182, 183*, 184-193, 194-196*, 197199. Also includes 178a. A nice group, mostly fine or better,
with many c.d.s. cancels, a few dated.
................................................................................ Scott $372
*/8 Ceylon #200/223 1912-25 King Edward Part Set Watermark 3, all used, except where noted with an *: #s 200211, 212*, 213-214, 220-221*, 222, 223*. Also includes
shades: 202a*, 204a, 208a, 212a*, 212b* and 213a. Generally fine or better, with deep rich colour and many dated
c.d.s. cancels.
................................................................................ Scott $634
*/8 Ceylon #225/249 1921-33 King Edward Part Set Watermark 4, all used, except where noted with an *: #s 225231, 232*, 233-239, 240*, 241-242, 243*, 244, 248-249*.
Also includes shades: 233a, 234a, 236a, 237a, 238a, 238a,
240a*, 241a. Generally fine or better with good colours with
c.d.s. cancels, some dated.
................................................................................ Scott $656

x954
954
.
955
.
956

.

x956

* Ceylon #254-258 1927-29 R1 to R20 King George V Set,
mint very lightly hinged, with deep, rich colour, overall very
fine. Seldom offered and missing from many collections.
................................................................................ Scott $266
*/**/8 Ceylon #260/318 1935-1954 Balance of Collection,
mint hinged and used, complete, except for only a few, and includes a mint never hinged #289A. Overall very fine and fresh.
................................................................................ Scott $232
*/8 Ceylon #MR1/O24 1869-1904 Collection of Mint
and Used Back of the Book, with mint War Tax: MR1, MR1b,
MR2-MR4. First 5 officials plus O23 are mint, rest are used:
O1-O2, O3 (bit stained), O4, O6 and O8 to O24. Overall fine or
better with good colours.
................................................................................ Scott $676

x961
961
.
962

.

x962

* German East Africa #N101-N121 1916-17 Set of Overprints to the 20R, mint hinged, with deep, fresh colours, including some extra shades and overall fine or better.
.................................................................................Scott $748
8 India #2/7 1854-55 Queen Victoria Imperforates, with
#2, 2a (worn plate), 4, 4a, 5, 6 (cut to shape), 6 (described
by owner as: 4th printing, Head Die III, Frame Die II, S.G. #22)
and #7. Used group, with margins clear to large, except #7
with is lightly cut into.
.................................................................................Scott $744

x963
x957
957
.
958

.

x958

963

* East Africa and Uganda Protectorates #1-13 1903 ½a
to 10r King Edward Set, mint hinged (high values are very
lightly hinged), with fresh colour and overall fine or better.
.............................................................................Scott $1,069

.

*/8 East Africa and Uganda Protectorates #17-29A 190407 ½a to 10r King Edward Set, used to the 8a value, high
values are mint hinged, and includes an extra shade (#20a,
mint). Fresh colour and overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $770

.

964

965

.

x959
959

.
960
.

x965

8 India #9/59 1855-1900 Queen Victoria Collection, used,
and complete in range except for #s 18, 26-28. A nice group,
with extra shades, good variety of postmarks, including a dated Aden c.d.s. on #51. Fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $981
*/8 India #60-103, 106-226 1902-1949 Remainder of Collection, mostly used, with a few mint, including a mint hinged
10r Gandhi ($260). Complete for range, with a few extra shades,
nice, clean postmarks and good colours. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $925
8/*/** India #104, 104a, 104b, 104c 1921 9p on 1a King
George Surcharge with Varieties, with a used regular, a mint
hinged “PIES PIES” and a mint hinged double surcharge. Also
included is a mint strip of three with the “NINE NINE” variety
on the middle stamp. The sheet selvedge is signed and there
is an additional certificate signed by the Akyab, Burma postmaster attesting that he has sold this strip from his stock in
1934. Fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $337

x960

*/8 East Africa and Uganda Protectorates #31/62 190714 King Edward Sets, 1907-08 set is used, 1912-18 set
used to the 75a value, high values (1r to 20r) are mint hinged.
Includes two extra shades of the 75a and an extra shade of
the 1r. Fresh colour and overall fine or better.
............................................................................. Scott $1,473
* East Africa and Uganda Protectorates #40-53 1921 King
George V Set to the 5r, mint hinged, with deep, fresh colours
and fine or better. The 5r appears to be never hinged.
.................................................................................Scott $470

x966
966

.

*/** India #105, 105a, 105b 1922 King George V Surcharge with Varieties, with mint hinged regular, mint hinged
inverted and mint never hinged sheet selvedge pair with one
stamp having its surcharge omitted. Fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $250
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967

.

8 India #A1 1852 ½a white Scinde Dawk Imperforate,
used, with pen cancel. Strong embossing but horizontal
crack. Accompanied by 1989 BPA certificate stating in part
“cracked, the cancellation has been reduced and modern ink
strokes added”. Scarce.
............................................................................. Scott $2,000

x972
972

.
973
.

x968
968
.
969

.

x973

*/**/8 Indian Convention State Gwalior #9-117, 18851949 Collection of Mint and Used, with regular stamps
complete, including #53a (double overprint variety), plus Officials very close to complete for range. Includes several fresh
stamps, with high values, and one stamp is never hinged
(#114). Overall nice quality and fine or better.
.............................................................................Scott $1,826
* Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika #18-37 1922-27 King
George V Set to the £1, mint hinged, with deep, fresh colours,
overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $569

x969

8 India #O1-O4 1866 ½a to 8a Queen Victoria Officials,
used, with various cancels and fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $330
*/8 India #O6, O8-O10 1866 Queen Victoria Official Group,
Watermark 38, with #O6 mint hinged, rest are used with light
cancels. #O9 has a Maltese Cross Diadem and #O10 has a
Diadem Pearls and Diamond. #O8 is lightly toned, rest are
fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $435

x974
974

.

*/**/8 Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika #42-117 193553 Collection Remainder, mixed mint and used, with Silver
Wedding Issue never hinged. Looks complete for range, and
includes different printings of the KGV pictorial issue sets.
Overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $620

x970
970

.

*/8 India #O16-O125, C1-C6 1866-1950 Remainder of Officials Collection, mostly used, with a few mint, especially high
values. Complete in range and includes some additional shades
and also the first set of airmails (used). Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $649
x975
975
.
976
x971

971
.
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* Indian Convention State Gwalior #1/8 1885 ½a to 8a
Queen Victoria Black Overprint Set, with watermarks 38 and
39, mint hinged and overall fine.
................................................................................ Scott $802

.

x976

x977

*/** Maldive Islands #1-19 1906-33 First Three Sets, mint
hinged, except for the 25c (#6) which is never hinged. Fresh
colours, fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $405
8 Mauritius #5b 1848 1d orange red Queen Victoria Worn
Impression on Bluish Paper, used, with heavy cancel. Margins are close to clear, and not the best looking example
but still scarce and not often offered. Stolow handstamp on
back.
................................................................................ Scott $850

977

.

*/8 Mauritius #7-11a 1849-59 Group of Britannia Imperforates, with #7-8 (both mint hinged, with large margins), 9-10
(both used, #9 has three large and one close margin, #10 has
a crease but four large margins) and #11 (Scott notes that
#11 was reprinted in 1862 and used as a 1p, evidenced by
its “B53” cancel. Left margin is cut close).
................................................................................ Scott $600

985
985
.
986
x978
978

.
979
.
980
.

x979

x980

*/8 Mauritius #18-21 1859-61 Group of Britannia on Wove
Paper, with used #s 18 and 19, unused #20 and used #21, all
with good colours. #18 is cut into at bottom, rest have three
large and one close margin, and a few have small creases.
.................................................................................Scott $317

.
987
.

x986

8 Mauritius #73 1891 8c blue Queen Victoria, used, with
numeral cancel used in Rodrigues Island. Scarce.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/8 Mauritius #76-90 1883-93 Queen Victoria Surcharges, mixed mint and used, with good colour and overall fine or
better. #77 has light creases. A total of 15 different stamps.
................................................................................ Scott $698
* Mauritius #137-151 1910 1c to 10r Arms and King Edward Set, mint hinged, with good colour and fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $307

8 Mauritius #22-23 1862 6d and 1sh Britannia Perforated
14, used, both with part numeral grid cancel and fine.
................................................................................ Scott $510
8 Mauritius #24-31 1860-63 1d to 1sh Queen Victoria Typographed Set, used, with mostly B53 grid cancels. Overall fine.
................................................................................ Scott $790
x988
988

.
x981
981

.
982

.

x982

8 Mauritius #32-42 1863-72 1d to 5sh Queen Victoria Set
with Watermark 1, all used, with mostly B53 cancels, many
socked on the nose. Includes four additional shades. Overall
fine or better.
.................................................................................Scott $774

989

.

990

.
984
.

x989

* Mauritius #152-160 1912-22 5c to 25c King Edward Set,
Die I, Watermark 3, mint hinged, with good colour and seven
additional shades, for a total of 16 different stamps. Overall
fine or better.
.................................................................................Scott $743
*/** Mauritius #161-199 1921-34 Arms and King Edward
Sets, all mint hinged, with 161-178 and 179-199 complete
sets, the latter with six additional shades. Also includes the
#201-203 surcharges. Numbers 198 and 199 are never
hinged (but counted as hinged). Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $482

*/8 Mauritius #43-58 1876-78 Queen Victoria Overprints,
mixed mint and used. The 1sh on 5sh is the violet shade
(#49a), and has deep, rich colour, as well as a centrally struck
MAR.3.1877 Mauritius c.d.s. cancel. Overall fine or better,
and 14 different stamps in all.
................................................................................ Scott $453

x983
983

x987

*/8 Mauritius #59-67 1879-80 2c to 2r50 Queen Victoria
Set, Watermark 1, mixed mint and used, overall fine.
................................................................................ Scott $823
*/8 Mauritius #68/136, E1-E5 1882-1907 Sets and Singles, mixed mint and used, and with #68-72, 74-75, 91-111,
112-136 and E1-E5. Overall fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $840

.
991

.

* Mauritius #200 1924 50r Arms High Value, mint never
hinged (but counted as hinged because of light adhesion),
with sheet selvedge at top showing numeral “1” plate inscription in circle. Very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,000
*/**/8 Mauritius #204-265 1935-54 Remainder of Collection, complete in period, and all mint hinged except for
#229-30 (mint never hinged) and 251-65 (used with c.d.s.
cancels). Overall very fine and fresh.
................................................................................ Scott $265
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999

.

x992
992

.
993

.
994

.

.
996
.
997
.

x994

8 Natal #1, 6 1857-58 3d and 1d First Embossed Stamps,
both used. The #1 is tied to piece with an oval “POST OFFICE
/ P.M. BURG” and has large margins. The #6 is smaller, but
has four large margins, but has a small hinge thin and a bold
pen cancel. Both stamps have light embossing, which would
indicate they are probably not reprints.
............................................................................. Scott $2,925
8 Natal #8-14 1860-62 Queen Victoria Group, all used, with
two shades of #10 (counted as regular) and two copies of
#12 (each with different perforations). Overall fine, with tiny
thins on #s 11 and 14 and a few usual uneven perfs.
................................................................................ Scott $555
8 Natal #15-17 1864-67 Queen Victoria Group, used, with
1d (three distinct shades), 6d (one regular and one with inverted watermark. The latter with repaired corner) and 1sh.
Catalogue value if all regular stamps would be $277. Overall
fine group.
................................................................................... Est. $150

x995
995

x993

996

*/8 Natal #38/50 1870-75 Queen Victoria Group, used,
except where noted, with #38, 39 (mint), 40, 43-45, 46 (two
shades), 47 (mint), 48, 49 and 50 (mint). Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $807

x1000
1000
.
1001
.
1002

.

x997

*/8 Natal #51/57 1874-78 Queen Victoria Group, used,
except where noted, with #s 51 (mint), 52-54, 56-57, and 58
(one used and one mint). Overall fine or better group.
.................................................................................Scott $479
* Natal #55 1874 5sh claret Queen Victoria, Perf. 15.5 x
15, mint, lightly hinged and very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $525
*/8 Natal #59-80 1877-95 Rest of the Queen Victoria Issues, mixed mint and used, with extra shades, #74 has both
Dies mint, #79 has two additional mint copies with surcharge
varieties (79a, 79b), etc. A fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $512

1003

8 Natal #19/27 1869 Queen Victoria Group of Four Overprinted “Postage.”, used, with #19 (tiny surface scrape on
front), 22, 26 and 27. Overall fine, with a few scruffy perfs.
.............................................................................Scott $1,135

1003

* Natal #20 1869 6d violet Queen Victoria Overprinted
“Postage.”, mint hinged, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $650

1004

.

.

x1004

* Natal #81-94 1902-03 King Edward Set to the 5sh, mint
hinged, with deep, rich colours and generally fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $263

8 Natal #30-33 1869 Queen Victoria Group Overprinted
“POSTAGE”, with #30 (two shades), 31, 31B, 31C, 32 and
33. Overall fine group.
................................................................................ Scott $487

x998

.

x999

x1002

8 Natal #34/36 1869 Queen Victoria Trio Overprinted with
Thin “POSTAGE”, with #s 34, 35A and 36. A fine group.
................................................................................ Scott $615

1005

.
1006
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x1007

8 Natal #61b 1877 ½d on 1d yellow Queen Victoria with
Inverted Surcharge, Perf 12.5, used, with light cancel and
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $240

x1005

998

1001

.

x1006

8 Natal #95-98 1902-03 King Edward High Values, used,
each with dated c.d.s. cancel. The 10sh is a bit stained on
back (possibly from fugitive postmark ink), else generally fine
group.
.............................................................................Scott $1,668
* Natal #101-108, 110-116 1904-09 King Edward Sets,
mint hinged, missing only the £1 of the first set. Deep, rich
colours and overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $963

1007
.

* Natal #O1-O6 1904 ½d to 1sh King Edward Official Overprinted Set, mint hinged, with deep colours, fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $421

1014
.
1015
.

x1008
1008
.
1009

.

*/8 Rhodesia #1-17, 24-25 1890-94 First Coat of Arms
Set to the £2, mixed mint and used, and includes the two
1895 thick soft paper values (used). Fine or better.
.............................................................................Scott $1,065
* Rhodesia #20-23 1891 ½d to 8d Black Surcharge Set, mint
hinged, and includes an extra copy of #20. Generally fine.
................................................................................ Scott $930

x1015

*/8 Northern Rhodesia #1-17 1925-29 ½d to 20sh King
Edward Set, used up to the 5sh value, mint lightly hinged for
the three high values. Overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $678
*/**/8 Northern Rhodesia #18-74 1935-53 Remainder of
Collection, the Silver Jubilee set is used, rest are mostly mint
hinged, but several are never hinged such as the KGV high
values, Silver Wedding issues and some of the 1953 high values. Generally very fine and fresh.
.................................................................................Scott $376

x1016
1016

.

*/8 Rhodesia #26-39 1896 ½d to 10sh Coat of Arms Set,
used, except for the 3sh value (mint hinged). Also one additional
(used) shade of the 4d and 6d (catalogued as regular shades).
The 2sh has light pink staining, else a generally fine group.
.................................................................................Scott $277

x1017
x1010
1010
.
1011
.

x1011

*/8 Nyasaland Protectorate #1-10 1908 1sh to £1 King
Edward Set, mixed mint and used to the 6d, then four high
values are mint hinged and fresh. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $990
* Nyasaland Protectorate #12-23 1913-1919 King George
V Set to the £1, mint hinged, with extra shades of the 1d, 2d,
6d and 1sh. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $408

1017
.
1018
.
1019

.

x1012
1012
.
1013

.

x1014

* Nyasaland Protectorate #25-37 1921-1930 Second King
George V Set, mint hinged. The 5sh has a small paper adhesion on back, else a fresh and overall fine or better set.
................................................................................ Scott $287
*/**/8 Nyasaland Protectorate #38-111 1934-53 Remainder of Collection, complete in range, mostly mint
hinged, except for 1945 pictorials (mixed mint and used), Silver Wedding issues (mint never hinged) and the 1953 QEII set
is mint never hinged, with many sheet corner, or plate inscription copies. Mostly very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $389

.
1021
.

x1018

8 Rhodesia #40-42 1896 Set of Black Provisional Surcharges, each used, fine or better.
............................................................................. Scott $1,475
8 Rhodesia #43-49 1896 Set of Cape of Good Hope Overprints, used, fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $433
*/8 Rhodesia #50-57 1897 ½d to £1 Coat of Arms Set,
used, except for the ½d and 6d (both mint hinged). The high
value is postmarked “Gwelomatabeleland JUN.19.1899”.
Overall fine or better set.
................................................................................ Scott $289

x1020
1020

x1019

x1021

*/8 Rhodesia #59-73 1898-1908 Coat of Arms Set to £2,
mixed mint and used, and includes extra copies of the ½d, £1
and £2. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $516
* Rhodesia #76-81 1905 1d to 5sh Victoria Falls Set, mint
hinged. The 5sh might be reperforated at top and bottom,
else a very fine set.
................................................................................ Scott $364
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1028
x1022
1022
.
1023

.

x1023

8 Rhodesia #82-99b 1909 Overprints and Surcharges to
the £1, used with extra shade of the 1d, and an extra £1 with
violet overprint (#99b). Generally fine.
................................................................................ Scott $563
*/8 Rhodesia #101-112 1910 Queen Mary and King George
V Set to the 2sh, all used, except for one of the 4d (mint, unidentified shade, therefore not counted in catalogue) both 8d (mint,
with both perforations) and the 10d (mint). Includes shades
and perforation varieties. Generally fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $963

.

.
		
1024
.
1025
.

1024

x1025

8 Rhodesia #113 1910 2sh6d Queen Mary and King
George V, used, with light cancels, deep rich colour and finevery fine.
................................................................................ Scott $450
8 Rhodesia #114, 115 1910 3sh and 5sh Queen Mary and
King George V, both used, with c.d.s. cancels, fine plus.
................................................................................ Scott $435

1030
.
1031
.

1026
.
1027
.

1026

1027

8 Rhodesia #116 1910 7sh6d Queen Mary and King
George V, used, with crisp c.d.s. cancel , deep rich colour and
fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $500
8 Rhodesia #117 1910 10sh Queen Mary and King George
V, used, with crisp c.d.s. cancel , deep rich colour and almost
very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $550

1032
.
1033

.
1034
.
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x1029

*/8 Rhodesia #119-137 1913-23 King George V Admiral
Set to the 10sh, used, except for the 3sh, 7/6sh and 10sh
(each mint hinged). Includes extra shades, different dies, perforations, etc. Also includes an extra used 2sh6d (perf 14, Die
III) and the two dark violet surcharges (#139, 140, both mint).
Many with bright colours, generally very fine
.............................................................................Scott $1,339
* Rhodesia #138c 1923 £1 black and purple King George
V Admiral, Die II, mint hinged, the better Die, and with deep,
fresh colour. Very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,750
8 Rhodesia #141-155 1954-56 Queen Elizabeth II Set,
used, fresh and very fine.
...................................................................................Scott $67

x1032
		

1030

8 Rhodesia #118 1910 £1 Queen Mary and King George V,
used, with c.d.s. cancels. Reperforated at right, else deep rich
colour and fine.
................................................................................ Scott $775

		
1029

1028

x1033

x1034

* Seychelles #1-21 1890-1900 Queen Victoria Set, all mint
hinged, with additional shades (#6a, 7a and 12a). Overall
very fine and fresh group of 24 stamps, with bright colours.
................................................................................ Scott $636
* Seychelles #22-37 1893-1902 Queen Victoria Surcharges Set, all mint hinged, with a few varieties (23a, 24a), plus
two extra “Narrow O” varieties (#34a and 35a, the latter is
in a pair with regular surcharge). A fresh group, overall very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $329
* Seychelles #38-62 1903-06 King Edward Sets, all mint
hinged. Overall very fine and fresh, with deep colours.
................................................................................ Scott $313

1042
.

x1035
1035

.
1036
.
1037

.

.
1039
.

x1037

*/8 Seychelles #63-121 1912-35 King George V Sets, all
mint, except for first set (#63-73) which is used, with c.d.s.
cancels. Includes some extra shades, and overall very fine,
with deep colours.
................................................................................ Scott $659

x1043
1043
.

*/8 Somaliland Protectorate #1-20, O1-O5 1903 Queen
Victoria Overprint Sets, with #1-13 mixed mint and used,
rest are mint. Includes Officials. #11 has a tiny stain on back
and #20 appears never hinged. Overall very fine, with bright
colours.
................................................................................ Scott $690

1039

*/8 Somaliland Protectorate #O6-O14, O16 1903-05
Group of Official Overprints, all mint hinged, except for O11O13 which are used. Overall very fine, with good colour.
................................................................................ Scott $370

x1044
1044

* Somaliland Protectorate #O15 1904 1r gray green King
Edward Official Overprint, mint hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $275
.

x1040
1040

.
1041
.

* South Africa #B1-B11 1933-39 Se-Tenant Horizontal Pair
Semi Postal Sets, mint lightly hinged, with fresh colours, fine
or better.
.................................................................................Scott $171

*/** Seychelles #122-194 1937-57 Balance of Collection,
mostly mint hinged, with a few never hinged. Overall very fine,
with fresh, bright colours.
................................................................................ Scott $520

x1038
1038

*/** Somaliland Protectorate #81-141 1937-57 Balance
of Collection, all mint hinged, (#110-111 are never hinged)
and complete in period. Mostly very fine and fresh.
................................................................................ Scott $324

x1041

*/8 Somaliland Protectorate #21-50 1903-09 King Edward Sets, #21-26 is mixed mint and used, #27-39 is mostly
mint and #40-50 is all mint. Overall very fine, with deep, fresh
colours.
................................................................................ Scott $388
*/** Somaliland Protectorate #51-80 1912-35 King
George V Sets, all mint hinged (#62 is never hinged), with
fresh colours and mostly very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $457

*/**/8 South Africa #O1-O54 1926-54 Collection of Bilingual Officially Overprinted Horizontal Pairs, the majority
being mint (we counted nine used pairs), with some never
hinged, and includes many varieties (spacing, lettering, etc.),
with many high catalogue items. Includes only one vertical
pair (used O40), one pair has a folded-over selvedge stuck
to its gum (O39) and one pair is in two separate used singles
(O17). Displayed on quadrille pages, quality is overall nice,
with bright colours. A total of 60 different pairs.
............................................................................. Scott $2,503

		
1045

.

x1045

*/8 South Africa #2-20 1913-24 King George V Set, used,
with deep colours and fine or better. The £1 appears to have
a governmental c.d.s. cancel, still a very nice stamp. Lot includes a mint hinged set of coils.
.............................................................................Scott $1,706
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1046

.

*/**/8 South Africa #21/215, C1-C6 1926-55 Collection
Remainder, mostly mint, with some NH, and a few used. Includes C1-C4 mint and C5-C6 used. Looks complete for range
between #68 and 215. Mostly very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $384

1051

.

*/**/8 Swaziland #1-66 Mint Collection, 1889 to 1956,
complete for period, with a few NH items such as Silver Wedding issue, as well as the three high values of QEII set (5sh,
10sh and £1). The #2 stamp is used with part squared circle
cancel. Very nice quality, with deep, fresh colours and overall
very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,012

x1047
1047
.

*/8 South Africa #23-32 1926-28 Bilingual Se-Tenant
Horizontal Pair Set, mint, with three never hinged pairs and
the high value is cancelled. Overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $781

x1052
1052
.

x1054

* Tanganyika #1-9 1921-22 First Overprinted Sets, mint
hinged, with deep colour and overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $326

x1048
1048

.

*/**/8 South Africa #33-44i 1930-45 Bilingual Se-Tenant
Horizontal Pair Set, mostly mint, with four never hinged pairs
and four used pairs out of a total of seventeen. Includes a few
varieties, overall nice quality, very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,359

x1053
1053

.
1054
.

.

* Tanganyika #29-44 1927-31 5c to £1 King George V Set,
mint hinged, possessing deep colours and mostly very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $472

The End of The Stanstead Collection

x1049
1049

*/** Tanganyika #10-28a 1922-25 5c to £1 Giraffe Set,
with the basic set, plus the five added sideways watermark
varieties. The 10c, 20c, 25c and 30c are never hinged. Also,
the regular watermarked 2sh, 5sh, 10sh and £1 are never
hinged and have sheet selvedge, some with lathework. This
is a very fresh set, with deep colour and mostly fine or better
centering.
.............................................................................Scott $1,131

*/**/8 South Africa #45-67 1933-54 Bilingual Se-Tenant
Horizontal Pair Set, mostly mint, with seven never hinged
pairs and five used pairs out of a total of thirty one. Includes
some varieties, overall nice quality and very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $526

Do you have a collection you would like
to include in an upcoming auction?
Contact us for further information about
consigning your material.
x1050
1050

.
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x1051

*/**/8 Southern Rhodesia #1-94 1924-53 Collection,
complete in period, mostly mint, with some used. The 1924
KGV set is mint hinged and fresh, the 1953 QEII set is used,
and contains an additional mint never hinged £1. Overall fine
to very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $602

info@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

British Commonwealth
Great Britain

1055
1055
.
1056
.
1057

.

1056

1057

8 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, used, with black Maltese Cross cancel, position QG. Four margins, identified by
owner as Plate 5. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $320
8 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, used, with red Maltese
Cross cancel, position PD. Four margins, identified by owner
as Plate 1b. Fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $320
8 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, three used copies, two
with black and one with red Maltese Cross cancels, positions
KD, TC and DD. Margins range from just touching to ample,
identified by owner as Plate 5, 7 and 8. Fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $960

1062

.
1063

.

1058
1058
.
1059

.
1060
.

1059

8 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, Position JK, nice rich
colour, used with black Maltese Cross cancel, four clear margins, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $320
8 #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria, used, with black Maltese
Cross cancel, position PJ. Good margin at right, top and left
are clear, bottom just cutting into design. Small faults including pin hole and thin, else fine.
................................................................................ Scott $700
8 #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria, Position PI, used with
black Maltese Cross cancel, three clear margins, just into frameline at bottom right, fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $700

1061

.

8 #4 1841 2d blue Queen Victoria Used with Numeral 6 in
Maltese Cross Cancels, three clear margins, close at bottom
right, along frameline at top right, fine with a small thin spot. Also
a second stamp with numeral 12 in Maltese Cross, three clear to
large margins, along frameline at bottom, pinhole, else fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,050

1060

x1064
1064

.
1065
.

1061

* #3 var. S.G. #AS57 1840 1d red brown Queen Victoria,
Plate 9 “Black Plate”, Position DI, mint with small part original gum with adhesions covering a large part of the gum, four
clear margins, fine-very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio
Sismondo certificate “genuine...stamps from this printing in
unused condition are very scarce..free from major damage,
as far as can be said for a stamp with such adhesion.” Stanley
Gibbons Specialized #AS57.
................................................................................. SG £6,000

1065

8 #5, 7 1847 1sh pale green and 1854 6d red violet Queen
Victoria, 1sh with three clear margins (small thinned area),
along frameline at top and 6d clear at bottom, along frameline on other three sides, both used with numeral grid cancels, fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,900
8 #6 1848 10d red brown Queen Victoria, used with numeral ‘466’ cancel, four clear margins, there is a small thinned
spot between the “E” and “N” of TEN, else fine-very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,500

x1063

* #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria, Position KK, mint
with light hinge remnant, three nice large margins, close at
top, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $625

1066

.

8 #7e 1854 6d purple Queen Victoria, Watermark Inverted
and Reversed, used with 285 numeral cancel, four sides cut
just along frameline, fine. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certificate “stamp has been repaired over thins...”.
.............................................................................Scott $1,000
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1067
1067
.
1068
.

1068

1070

8 #22 1855 4p rose Queen Victoria on Bluish Paper, used
with diamond numeral cancel ‘16’, pulled perf at left, else
fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $440
8 #23 1855 4p rose Queen Victoria on Bluish Paper, used
with numeral ‘545’ cancel, nice colour, fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,150

1072

.

1069
.
1070

.

8 #92a 1882 £1 brown lilac Victoria on White Paper, Anchor Watermark, used with oval registration cancels, quite
well centered and fine-very fine. A desirable example of this
rare stamp. Catalogue value includes 25% added for clear
margins on all sides, as indicated in Scott. We did not, however add their prescribed 50% more for “clear circular datestamp”.
.......................................................................... Scott $11,562

* #33 1864 1d red Queen Victoria, plate 87 Block of Six,
with deep, rich colour, mint hinged, almost very fine centering, from positions AD/BF.
................................................................................ Scott $270
8 #33 1864 1d red Queen Victoria, Plate 225, a presentable used example of this scarce stamp with plate number
easily read at left. There is a tiny thinned spot mentioned for
the record. Fine.
................................................................................ Scott $825

1073

.

8 #93 1882 £5 bright orange Victoria on White Paper,
used with Chester c.d.s. dated JAN.6.1900, light horizontal
crease, small stain spot in bottom right margin, otherwise
fine-very fine. Catalogue value includes 25% added for “four
clear margins” as described in Scott.
............................................................................. Scott $7,500

1074
1074
.
x1071
1071

.

92

8 #79 1880 1d red brown Queen Victoria Sheet Reconstruction, on 6 album pages, with 240 stamps. Note numeral
cancels, squared circle and c.d.s cancels. Nice quality with no
obviously damaged stamps. 8
............................................................................. Scott $3,000

1075

.

1075

8 #95 1883 6d on 6d violet Queen Victoria, used, with nice
Registered Edinburgh c.d.s. dated OCT.18.1883. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $150
* #96 1883 2sh6d lilac Queen Victoria, mint with hinge
remnant, four clear margins, a few light toning spots at upper right and a few nibbed perfs bottom right, else a very fine
stamp.
................................................................................ Scott $781

x1076
1076

.

x1078

8 #108, 109 1884 5sh carmine rose and 10sh ultra Queen
Victoria, used, the 10sh with London c.d.s. is very fine and
the 5sh with a Portsea Portsmouth c.d.s. dated NOV.8.1897
has two diagonal creases, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $800

		
1082

.
1083

.
1084
1077

.
1078
.

8 #110 1884 £1 brown violet Queen Victoria, Imperial
Crown Watermark, used with two partial oval Registered cancellations dated FEB.18.1886, a few shorter perfs at bottom,
else a fine-very fine stamp.
............................................................................. Scott $3,000

.

** #BK78/BK144 Small Group of Booklets, etc. with BK78
(lot of 16, from Bileski) plus two Wedgewood booklets BK144
(one has intact perforations). Also included (and not catalogued) is a UPU presentation folder dated May 1961 with 13
different Wilding issues. A nice lot.
................................................................................ Scott $364
** #MH38, SMH64 1990 Misperforated Machins, 3p deep
lilac rose and the Scottish Regional 20p bright yellow green
with syncopated perfs. Both mint never hinged.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* #111-122, 125-126 1887-1892 Queen Victoria Definitive
Set, mint hinged, 4½d with thinned spot, 9d with horizontal
crease, else mostly fine-very fine set.
................................................................................ Scott $722

1085
.
		1079

.

1080
.
1081
.

x1084

** #1446, 1447A, 1448 1992 Three Castles Issues, Misperforated, £1.50 is a dramatic misperf with a major shift
horizontally, £3 and £5 are both shifted vertically causing the
top of the Queen’s head to be missing. The £5 also has a
major offset on the gum. Seldom seen group.
.................................................................................... Est $200

		

1079

x1082

x1081

* #118a 1887 5d lilac and blue Queen Victoria, Type I, mint
with part original gum that is hinged, fresh colour, fine-very
fine. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certificate. SG
#207.
................................................................................ Scott $825

8 #123 1888 £1 brown violet Queen Victoria, Three Orbs
Watermark, used with heavy and smudged duplex cancel,
fine-very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $4,400
*/8 #173/179 1913-19 Group of 5 Used Seahorses, includes #173 mint (short corner), and used #173d, 174a,
175b and 179. A few small faults, else fine-very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,880

1086
.

1087

.

x1085

x1086

** #MH70 variety 1980 10p orange brown Machin Imperforate Pair, from top row of the sheet showing partial inscription, mint never hinged, very fine. S.G. Concise X888.
.................................................................................... SG £300
** #MH83, MH97 1980s Misperforated Machins, of the 13p
and 17p issues, both dramatic errors, mint never hinged.
.................................................................................... Est $100

** #MH168 1972 £1 black Queen Elizabeth II Machin, Redrawn, Imperforate Block of Four, mint never hinged, very
fine. Note in Scott states that the imperforates are from printer’s waste, still an impressive item.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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Australian States -- New South Wales

x1088
1088

.
1089

.

British Central Africa

1089

8 #32-34 1856 Group of Four Imperforate Victorias, with
#32, 33 (x2) and 34. All have four margins (one of the #33
has enormous margins, showing portions of 5 adjoining
stamps). Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $237

1093

8 #O13var 1882-1885 2d blue Queen Victoria, perf 12x11
with OS official overprint in red, used with c.d.s cancel, centered to upper right. A rare stamp with only a few examples
having been recorded with the red overprint (SG O21e, variety).
.................................................................................... Est $200

British East Africa

.

8 #52 1897-1901 3sh gray green and black Coat of
Arms, used with socked-on-nose Chinde c.d.s. cancel dated
26.APR.1898, some light toning along top, else fine-very fine.
SG #49 £300.
................................................................................ Scott $325

Australian States -- Queensland

1094
.

* #26 1890-94 1r gray Sun and Crown, mint hinged with
straight edge at bottom, fine. SG #15 £225.
................................................................................ Scott $275

British Guiana
1090
.

8 #1 1860 1d deep rose Queen Victoria, clear to large margins, thinned in hinge area and scissor cut at lower left, finevery fine appearance. A scarce stamp. (SG #1 £800).
.............................................................................Scott $1,050

Australia
x1095
1095
.

* #152-156 1898 60th Anniversary of Queen Victoria’s
Ascension Set of 5, mint hinged with good colour, fine-very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $169

Cape of Good Hope
x1092
1091
.
1092

.

94

* #14s-16s 1913 1sh, £1 and £2 Roo with SPECIMEN Overprint, mint hinged and fine trio.
................................................................................. SG £1,100
** 1993-1994 $10 Australian Wood Duck Collector’s Folio
Edition, lot of nine numbered limited edition (these #s 23,
25-32) Collectors Folios from Australia each containing a mint
never hinged souvenir sheet of four as well as a phone card,
each with a $10.00 denomination. Still in original packaging
but must have been carefully opened and resealed in order to
find the number of the edition (one opened by us to scan). 8
.................................................................................... Est $200

1096
.

8 #12a 1863 1p reddish brown Hope Seated, used, with
dated fiscal cancel APR.25.1865. Three margins, close at bottom but showing next stamp at top right. Fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $300

Falkland Islands

1097
1097
.
1098

.
1099

.

x1098

x1099

* #1 1878 1d claret Queen Victoria, Unwatermarked, mint,
with lightly hinged original gum. Fresh and fine plus.
................................................................................ Scott $850
*/**/8 #2/13 Collection of Queen Victoria Mostly Mint
Issues, in black mounts on a quadrille page, with a used #2,
mint #4, three #9 (one hinged and two NH, including one with
printer’s imprint), two #7 (both mint, one NH), and three #13
(all three are NH). Owner’s notes included, which identify the
extra copies as being different shades, with specialized catalogue numbers. Also included, but not counted in catalogue
are a cut-out with red FALKLAND ISLANDS / PAID cancel (favour cancel from the 1890s) and two #7 bisects (one mint
and one used). A nice, fresh group. Catalogue value given is
for most common shades.
................................................................................ Scott $553
*/** #6/18 Collection of Queen Victoria Mint Issues, in
black mounts on a quadrille page, with #6 (*), #15 (x7), 16,
16a, 17, 17a and 18. All are mint hinged and fresh, with owner’s specialized catalogue numbers, identifying the different
shades. A nice group. Catalogue value given is for most common shades and for mint hinged.
................................................................................ Scott $826

x1102
1102

.
1103

.

x1103

*/** #22-29 1904-07 ½d to 5sh King Edward Set, in black
mounts on a quadrille page with three shades each of the
½d and 1d (identified by owner using specialized catalogue
numbers). The 3sh has its upper selvedge. Mint never hinged
group, except for one of the 1d, the 1sh and the 5sh which are
very lightly hinged. Fresh colours and a nice group. Catalogue
value given is for most common shades and for mint hinged.
................................................................................ Scott $614
*/**/8 #30-40, MR1-MR3 1912-14 ½d to £1 King George
V Set, Watermark 3 in black mounts on a quadrille page. Includes extra shades of the ½d, 1d and 2½d values (each
identified by owner with specialized catalogue numbers). Also
includes War Tax values. All mint never hinged, except for a
few which are lightly hinged, and the 5 and 10 shilling values
are used. Fresh colours and a nice group. Catalogue value
given is for most common shades and for mint hinged.
.............................................................................Scott $1,413

x1104
1104

.
1100
1100

.
1101
.

x1101

8 #19E 1891 ½d Queen Victoria Bisect on Piece, being
the bottom diagonal half of a surcharged stamp. Well tied to
small piece by a Falkland Islands SEP.11.1891 cancel. Accompanied by a 2013 Sismondo certificate stating that the
cancellation is genuine as the use of bisects ceased to be tolerated following instruction on January 11, 1892. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $325

1105

.

x1105

** #41-48 1921-29 ½d to 3sh King George V Set, Watermark 4, in black mounts on a quadrille page. Includes extra
shades of the ½d, 2d and 2½d (all identified by owner using
specialized catalogue numbers). A fresh, mint never hinged
group, except for one of the extra 2½d shades. Catalogue
value given is for most common shades and for mint hinged.
................................................................................ Scott $237
*/** #54-64 1929-31 ½d to £1 King George V Set, in black
mounts on a quadrille page. Includes extra shades of the 1d,
4d and 1sh (each identified by owner with specialized catalogue numbers). All mint, with a mix of hinged and never hinged
(the high value is NH) and quite fresh. Catalogue value given is
for common shades and does not include a premium for NH.
................................................................................ Scott $860

* #20, 21 1898 2sh6d and 5sh Large Queen Victoria, both
mint hinged, with nice colour and very fine centering. Both
have a bit of foxing where the hinge was on back.
................................................................................ Scott $550

x1106
1106

.

*/** #65-72 1933 ½d to 1sh Centenary Pictorial Short Set,
mint never hinged, except for the 1sh which is very lightly hinged.
Each value has bright fresh colour. A very fine set. Catalogue
value given does not include a premium for never hinged.
................................................................................ Scott $226
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Fiji

x1110
1110
1107
1107

.
1108

.

1108

** #74 1933 5sh Centenary Pictorial, mint never hinged,
fresh colour and very fine, with sheet selvedge at top and
right. Catalogue value is for hinged only, with never hinged
worth a significant premium.
................................................................................ Scott $900

.

** #131A, 131B 1950 10sh and £1 KGVI Definitives, mint
never hinged, very fine. CV is for hinged only.
................................................................................ Scott $130

Grenada

** #75 1933 10sh Centenary Pictorial, mint never hinged,
with fresh colour and very fine, with sheet selvedge at top and
right. Catalogue value is for hinged only, with never hinged
worth a significant premium.
................................................................................ Scott $800
1111
.

* #199 1963-1964 6c olive QEII Definitive, mint hinged,
very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $200

Hong Kong

x1112
1112
.

1109

.

** #76 1933 £1 Centenary Pictorial High value, mint never
hinged, with deep, fresh colour and very fine, with sheet selvedge at top. Only 2,721 sold and now extremely scarce in
this pristine condition. Catalogue value is for hinged only, with
never hinged worth a significant premium.
............................................................................. Scott $2,400

8 #67, 179 1897, 1948 Two High Values, both used, with
c.d.s. cancels, fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $285

x1113
1113
.
1114
.
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x1114

** #147-150 1935 3c to 20c Silver Jubilee Set, mint never
hinged, the 5c and 20c values have creases, else very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $200
* #203-217 1992 5c to $20 QEII Set, mint hinged, very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $266

India
1115

.

Kuwait
8 #2-5 1854 Group of Used First Issues, on a stock card
containing ½a (7 copies), 1a (4 copies) and 2a (3 singles and
2 and a half pairs). We note several shades (catalogued as
cheapest) and a variety of cancellations. Mostly four margins,
some are close. 8
................................................................................ Scott $677

x1121
1121
.
1116
.

* #O65 1912-22 25rs KGV Official High Value, mint hinged,
fresh and very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $180

Jamaica

* #34 1934 10R carmine and green KGV Overprinted, mint
hinged, very fine. Also #32 2R buff and carmine with Watermark Upright, mint hinged. Both very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $275

Mauritius
1122

.

** #276/472a Group of Three Items, 1965 to 1978, with
two presentation folders containing each #276-90 (hinged
by their sheet margins, thus NH) plus a #472a NH souvenir
sheet. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $240

New Republic

x1117

1118

1119

1123

.

* #4/10a 1860-71 Four Early Queen Victoria, includes #4,
5, 6a and 10a, all mint hinged. A few small faults (ie. nibbed
perfs, short corner on 6d), else a fine group.
.............................................................................Scott $1,665

1118
.

* #17 1884 1d blue Queen Victoria, mint hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $350

New Zealand

1119

* #19 1884 2d rose Queen Victoria, mint hinged, a few
nibbed perfs at top, else very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $240

1117

.

.

* #22 1886 4d violet on grey Granite Paper, mint hinged,
dated “24 MAY 86”. Fine. SG #29 £120.
...................................................................................Scott $80

Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika

1120
.

* #85a 1941 £1 KGVI and Lion, Perforated 11½x13, mint
hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $300

1124

.

1855 to 1873 Queen Victoria Chalon Head Forgeries Collection, with six different values (1p orange red, 2d blue, 4d
yellow orange, 4d rose, 6d brown red and 1sh yellow green) ,
each postmarked and identified as “Crude Lithograph Forgeries”. Also a 1sh yellow green forgery on a 71 x 57 mm piece
identified as a “Well produced Jeffries forgery”. A nice page,
apparently from the Harmer Forgeries Reference collection.
................................................................................... Est. $250

97

1130
.
1131

.

8 #27/37a 1864-71 Queen Victoria Chalon Group, all used,
with #s 27 (small to no margins), 31a, 33, 37 (small thin at
top and scuff on front) and 37a. Overall fine group.
................................................................................ Scott $822
8 #31/37a Collection of Chalon Heads with Shades, 1864
to 1871, with #31, 31a (three shades), 32 (three distinct
shades, two are identified as Plate 2), 36 (two distinct shades)
and 37a. A nice quality group, all ex. W. L. Percy.
................................................................................ Scott $527

x1132
1132
1125

.

(*) #2 1855 2d deep greenish blue Queen Victoria Chalon,
unused (no gum) from the London printing, with Watermark 6.
Four margins, large at top and bottom, close at sides. Accompanied by a 2013 Robert P. Odenweller certificate stating “...
closed tear at left, corner crease and five spots of rust down
the left side”. A rare unused stamp.
...........................................................................Scott $40,000

.

1133
.
x1126
1126

.
1127

.
1128
.

x1127

8 #41, 52, 56, 69 1871-1891 Group of Four Different
Queen Victoria, used, with #s 41 (with fully dated c.d.s. cancel), 52, 56 and 69. Overall fine group.
................................................................................ Scott $232

*/** #O27 1907 6d carmine rose Kiwi Official Strip of
Three, mint, with two stamps never hinged (left one is lightly
hinged), fine.
............................................................................... Scott $750

1128

8 #7-9, 9d 1857-61 1d, 2d and 6d Queen Victoria Chalon,
Imperforate, Unwatermarked, used, with #7 (tear at right
and discolouration), #8, #9 (crease but nice margins) and 9d
(chestnut shade, with thin). Small faults, else a fine appearing
group.
............................................................................. Scott $2,000
8 #11d/15 1862-63 1d, 3d, 6d and 1sh Queen Victoria
Chalon, Imperforate, Watermark 6, all used, with #11d (cut
into design, thin), 13 (small thin), 14, 14d and 15. An overall
nice appearing group, but with small or no margins.
.............................................................................Scott $1,155
8 #14 1863 6d red brown Queen Victoria Chalon, used with
light grid cancel, four nice and even margins, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $125
x1134
1134

x1129
1129
.
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x1130

x1131

8 #16-17 1863 1d and 2d Queen Victoria Chalon, Perforated 13, both used and fine, #16 has a small thin at top.
................................................................................ Scott $940

.

** #O27-O28 1907 1sh brown red Kea & Kaka Official
Block of Three, mint, with two stamps never hinged and
sheet margin at bottom. Small faults, such as two pinholes
and a crease in bottom right stamp, small thin on bottom left
and pencil writing and adhesion on selvedge. Also a 1907 6d
carmine rose Kiwi, mint hinged, with a horizontal crease. Fine
appearance.
................................................................................ Scott $625

Orange River Colony

St. Christopher

1139
Detail Lot 1135
1135

.

** #35-41a 1896 ½d Surcharge on 3d ultramarine Orange
Tree, full sheet of 120 with selvedge all around and vertical
gutter in middle, showing the different overprint types including 8 stamps in 1st column with a second (double) surcharge applied as first impression was deemed inappropriate.
Includes Scott #35 (39), 35a (3), 36 (10), 37 (9), 38 (26),
38a (2), 39 (15), 40 (6), 40a, 41 (7) and 41a (2). Mint never
hinged with fresh colour. A few small hinge marks in margins
and some minor perf separation as expected with a sheet of
this period. Very rarely found as a full sheet and the perfect
way to show the different overprint types. Catalogue value is
for hinged singles only.
.............................................................................Scott $1,392

Rhodesia

.

St. Lucia

1140
1140
.
1141
.

		
1136
.
1137
.

1136

(*) #6var 1879 4p blue Queen Victoria, Inverted Crown CC
Watermark, Perf. 14, unused (no gum), fine-very fine. SG
#8w £300.
.....................................................................................SG £300

1141

8 #6 1863 (6p) emerald Queen Victoria, used with indistinct cancel, a few rounded corners, else fine.
................................................................................ Scott $225
8 #23 1883-1884 1sh orange Queen Victoria, with deep
colour, used with socked on the nose cds cancel, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $190

1137

8 #115 1910 5sh Queen Mary and King George V, used,
with neat, fully dated c.d.s. cancel, fresh colour and very fine.
Identified as position 25. Ex. Gibbs.
................................................................................ Scott $225
8 #117 1910 10sh Queen Mary and King George V, used,
with neat Gwelo c.d.s. cancel dated FEB.22.1912, very fine,
with fresh colour. Ex. Gibbs.
................................................................................ Scott $550

1142
1142
.
1143
.

1143

8 #38 1891 5sh lilac and orange Queen Victoria, used with
light cancels, a few nibbed perfs at left, fine-very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $175
* #J10a 1949 16c black Postage Due With Watermark Error, mint hinged, fine-very fine. SG #D10ac £450.
.................................................................................Scott $475

St. Vincent

1138
.

8 #118 1910 £1 Queen Mary and King George V, used, with
clean Gwelo CTO dated FEB.22.1912. Bright colours, fresh
and well centered, very fine. Ex. Gibbs.
................................................................................ Scott $775
1144
1144
.
1145
.

1145

* #16 1877 4p dark blue Queen Victoria, mint hinged, deep
colour, fine-very fine. SG #25 £550.
................................................................................ Scott $600
* #51 1888 6p violet Queen Victoria, mint hinged, deep
colour, fine-very fine. SG #52 £180.
................................................................................ Scott $225
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Samoa

1146
.

Singapore

** #20a 1893 5p on 4p deep blue Palms Horizontal Pair,
mint never hinged but with crackled gum, deep colour, fine.
SG #68 £140.
................................................................................ Scott $200

Sarawak

1151
.

South Africa

1152

1147
1147
.

1149

.

.

.
1149
.

* #154 1945 $10 orange and black with red B.M.A. Surcharge, mint, lightly hinged, fine-very fine. SG #145 £180.
................................................................................ Scott $125

		
1154
.

x1150

.

100

8 #31 1927 5sh black and green Ox Wagon Pair, used, with
two 1927 c.d.s. cancels. Bit of a short perforation at bottom
right, else very fine. SG #38 (cat £900).
................................................................................ Scott $650

* #24var 1891 5c green and blue Sir Charles Brooke, Double Surcharge, mint stamp with hinged original gum, showing
a small part of double surcharge which is shifted to top and
left, fine-very fine. Accompanied by 2007 Sergio Sismondo
certificate “genuine...it may not be considered to correspond
to the double overprint variety listed in the catalogues”.
................................................................................... Est. $150

Sierra Leone

1150

** #24 1926 1d van Riebeek’s Ship Marginal Block of 24,
typographed Pretoria printing, with sheet margins at right and
left, showing comb perforation at right. Mint never hinged and
folded along middle vertical half. Very fine. SG 31.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

** #24 1891 5c Surcharge in black on 12c green and blue
Sir Charles Brooke, mint never hinged, light gum wrinkle
mentioned for the record, very fine. SG #26 £300.
................................................................................ Scott $350

1153

1148

* #20 1948 $5 chocolate and emerald KGVI, mint hinged,
very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $175

8 #151-152 1932 10sh deep green and £1 deep violet
Used High Values, £1 with nice Freetown c.d.s cancel, finevery fine.
................................................................................ Scott $435

1155
.

x1154

8 #O34, O49c 1935-54 Two Used Official Pairs, 5sh green
and black Ox Wagon and 1sh violet blue and brownish black
Gnu, fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $360

8 #O54 1950 10sh charcoal and blue Groot Constantia Official Pair, used, with c.d.s. cancel, fine-very fine. SG #O51
(cat £250)
................................................................................ Scott $250

South West Africa

		
1156
.

Transvaal

x1156

* #B1/B11 1935-1939 Semi-Postal Issues, 10 pairs, mint
with moderate hinging, missing #B7, overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $217

Straits Settlements

1160
1160
.
1161
.

1161

* #280 1904-9 £1 violet and green KEVII, mint hinged, fresh
colour, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $350
8 #282a 1907 1d carmine KEVII, Watermark 16 (Anchor),
used with partial c.d.s. cancel, fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $375

x1157
1157

.

8 #44, 104, 202 Trio of Used, includes #44 4c Queen Victoria (owner notes this is olive bistre shade SG #64c £275),
#104 $5 green and brown orange and #202 $25 blue and
violet on blue paper KGV with partial MAY.31.1950 cancel.
Fine.
................................................................................ Scott $380

Tobago

1158
.

* #10 1880 4d yellow green Queen Victoria, mint hinged,
pulled perfs at top, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $325

Tonga

x1159
1159
.

** #141/145, C11/C15 1965 Overprinted Coin Issue, x17
part set of 6 values, includes #141, 142, 145, C11, C12 and
C15. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $408
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United States

1201
1201
.
1202
.

1202

8 #1 1847 red brown Franklin on Thin Bluish Wove Paper,
used, with bright red square grid cancel, four margins, very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $425
8 #7 1875 1c blue Franklin Imperforate Horizontal Pair,
Type II, used, with part Mobile Alabama c.d.s. cancel. Cut
close at top, else a nice pair with deep colour.
................................................................................ Scott $290

1205

.

1203
.

** #213 1887 2c green Washington, mint never hinged,
fresh, with corner selvedge at bottom and left. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $120
1206
.

1207
		
1204

.
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*/** #834 1938 $5 Calvin Coolidge Block of Four, mint,
with only top two stamps lightly hinged. This block has many
marginal guide inscriptions on bottom selvedge. The block
has natural gum creases, else very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $340

x1204

** #286 1898 2c copper red Farming the West Group of
Horizontal Plate Pairs, each fresh, mint never hinged, with
printer’s name in left selvedge and plate number (718, 724
and 742) in right. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $405

.
1208

.

** #1394 1970 8c Eisenhower Misperforated Block of
Eight, with all vertical perforations shifted to the left by 3mm.
Mint never hinged very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100

** #2814var 1994 29c Horizontal Pair, Imperforate Between, mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150
** #C10 1927 10c dark blue Spirit of St. Louis Sheet of
100, broken into four blocks of 25 stamps each, some perf
separation and two stamps have come loose from the pane.
Stamps are all mint never hinged and there are a number of
marginal markings on the blocks. Overall fine-very fine. 8
.............................................................................Scott $1,300

Worldwide
Albania
1212
.

** #609/685 1962-1963 Four Imperforate Sets, includes
#609-12, 621-4, 654-6 and 680-5, all mint never hinged,
very fine. 8
................................................................................ Scott $190

Argentina

1209
.

E/P #J31 1894 1c deep claret Postage Due Large Die
Proof, sunk-in measuring 50 x 100 mm, whole card measuring 150 x 203 mm. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

		
1213

.

x1213

** #OD268B 1931 1p blue and red Ministry of Marine
Overprint, in two mint never hinged sheet margin blocks of 14
(from top and bottom two rows of same sheet). Couple minor
gum problems mentioned for the record. A scarce multiple.
.............................................................................Scott $1,120

Austria

1214
.

8 #4d 1851 15c red Coat of Arms, used with small part of
double circle cancel at bottom corner, four large margins, very
fine. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certificate.
................................................................................ Scott $275

Belgium
1210
.

1211
.

E/P #J32 1894 2c deep claret Postage Due Large Die
Proof, sunk-in measuring 49 x 50 mm, whole card measuring
152 x 199 mm. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

* #K13 1919 40c on 20c deep ultra Franklin Offices in
China Surcharge, mint hinged, fine plus.
................................................................................ Scott $130
x1215
1215
.

** #Q42-Q48 1902-1913 Railway Stamps in Imperforate
Gutter Pairs, 7 high values form the set, all are mint never
hinged, 1fr and 3fr have minor tone spots, else all very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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Cuba

		
1216

.
1217
.

x1216

x1217

** #Q341-Q342 1953 Issued to Commemorate the Brussels North & South Stations Link Opened Oct. 4, 1952, both
mint never hinged, Q342 with minor tone spot on gum, very
fine.
.................................................................................Scott $475
** #Q343-Q361B 1953-1957 Parcel Post and Railway
Stamps, mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $407

Bolivia

		
1220

.
1221
.

x1220

x1221

** #2773-2779 variety 1985 ESPAMER ‘85 Limited Edition
Imperforate Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged. This was only
available with the official program and is quite scarce. Scott
notes it exists as a footnote but does not assign a value.
.................................................................................... Est $100
** #C49a, C49b 1935 In Memory of Antonio Guiteras
Homes and the Anniversary of the Action of Morrillo, two
souvenir sheets, both mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $297

Ethiopia

1218

.

8 #408-410, 1202-1204 1957 Presentation Booklet with
Set of 6 Signed by Presidents of Argentina and Bolivia, certified on back by Director of Information of the President’s Office that only 2 such booklets exist. Tape stains/marks at left
and right. Argentine President was Aramburu and Bolivia’s
Zuazo. Previously sold for $600. Rare.
.................................................................................... Est $300

People’s Republic of China
1219

.

(*) #209 1954 $250 ultra Gate of Heavenly Peace part
pane of 100 stamps with selvedge at top and bottom with
inscriptions. Unused no gum as issued with only a few other
areas of slight separation. Very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $375

xDetail Lot 1222
1222

.

** #268-270 variety 1945 Unissued Red Cross Semi-Postal Issue, in blocks of 15 with trial Red Cross overprints. Has
two different size crosses printed at top and bottom of each
stamp, and never issued as such. These stamps were ordered
before the Italian invasion, but only delivered after liberation.
Scarce as such.
.................................................................................... Est $250

France

1223
.
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* #329 1937 PEXIP Souvenir Sheet, mint with hinge mark in
upper margin, a few light creases, a few light stains and light
wrinkles.
................................................................................ Scott $360

Germany

		
1224
.
1225
.
1226

.

x1224

x1225

** #B330-B335 1959 Semi-Postal Imperforate Set of 6,
mint never hinged, very fine. Yvert & Tellier #1207-1212.
................................................................................. Yvert €140
* #C2, C17 1927 5fr and 1936 10fr Airmails, both with
strong colour, moderate hinging, 5fr is fine, 10fr very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $490
** #P88-90, P119-122 Group of Precancel Sheets and Part
Sheets, with Ceres de Mazelin 80c, 90c and 1f in full sheets
of 100, each dated 1945 plus Gallic Cock 8c, 20c, 40c and
55c each in part sheets of 40, with corner dates of 1959 or
1960. High catalogue value, mint never hinged, very fine.
..............................................................................Yvert €2,180

x1230
1230

.
1231

.

x1231

*/8 #1/13 1872 Germany Eagle with Small Shield Issue,
mostly used although #13 is unused (no gum), #2 has short
perfs on the top and bottom, #12 has pen cancellation. The
2g is #18 with the large shield. Many have nice cancels. Overall fine to very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,190
*/8 #14-28 1872 Germany Eagle With Large Shield Set,
mostly used with nice cancellations. Note: #14 and 26 are
unused (no gum) and #22 is damaged and not counted. Fine
to very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,254

France -- French Colonies

1232
1227
.

(*) #18 1876 4c gray Bordeaux Imperforate, unused (no
gum) with four margins (close at bottom) but with faults, including thins and a tear. Else a scarce stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott $11,000

.

8 #65A 1900 5m Wilheim II, Type II, used, with two nice
Leipzig c.d.s. cancels. Fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $400

French Polynesia
1228

.

** #727, C77a Var Two Interesting Items, with #727 600f
Nude Painting sheetlet of 10 and #C77a imperforate souvenir sheet (unpriced in Scott, catalogue value given here is for
regular perforated sheet). Both items mint never hinged. 8
................................................................................ Scott $320

French Southern & Antarctic Territories

		
1233
.

		
1229
.

x1229

** #25-28 1966-1969 Flora and Fauna, mint never hinged
set of 5, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $433

x1233

8 #526-527 1942 3m and 5m Hitler Heads Used Blocks of
Four, with Berlin SW 68 - 20.3.42” First Day cancels, fine-very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $250

x1234
1234
.

8 #B34-B46 1930-32 Germany Semi-Postals. Three sets
of the Famous Landmark issues plus the surcharged values.
Used and fine to very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $333
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1235

.

** #B58 1933 Semi-Postal Souvenir Sheet, consisting
of the 1924 semi-postal issues B9-11 overprinted “19231933”. Mint never hinged, fresh colour, some wrinkles at
right of stamps in margin, very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $5,600

1239
.

** #MC1 variety 1942 Military Air Post Stamp Overprinted
“Inselpost” Imperforate Sheet, of 54 stamps, unused (no
gum). Very fine and scarce.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Germany - Berlin
1240

.

8 #9N35-41, 9N61/83 1949-1952 Stamps issued for use in
Berlin, used, consisting of a complete set of the 1949 Heinrick
von Stephan issue and the 1949 Goethe, Fuchs and Faust issue and more; 16 high value stamps in all. Mostly very fine. 8
................................................................................ Scott $700

Germany -- Locals
x1236
1236
.
1237
.

x1237

8 #C35-37, C40-42 1930-31 Germany Graf Zeppelin’s
Flights used, with nice c.d.s. cancels, mostly fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,107
* #C38-39 1930 Graf Zeppelin Flight to South America Set,
mint hinged, fresh colour, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $500
x1241
1241
.

* Germany overprint Saverne Libre 1944 Germany Hitler
Heads overprinted “Saverne libre”, part set of 17 values
(missing 5pf), mint hinged, fine-very fine
.................................................................................... Est $100

Germany -- D.D.R.
x1238
1238
.

*/** #C43-C45 1933 Germany Graf Zeppelin Flight to Chicago Set, mint hinged (C45 is NH) fresh colour and very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $950

1242
.

*/**/8 #48-91 1948-1951 Regular Issues Mint and Used
plus stamps issued in the Soviet Zone in 1948 and 1949
(10N1 - 10N46) and includes some semi-postals. 8
................................................................................ Scott $597

x1243
1243

.
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** #146a, 244a 1953 Lot of Four Souvenir Sheets, mint
never hinged. There are 2 of 244a; perf and imperf both mint
never hinged plus 2 of 246a one is imperf and mint never
hinged while the other is perforated and glued onto a paper
backing. All have CTOs.
................................................................................ Scott $336

Germany -- D.D.R. Issued Under Russian Occupation

Greece

1248
1248

x1244
1244
.
1245
.

1246
.

*/**/8 #10NB11, B21 1949 Semi-postal Souvenir Sheet,
mint never hinged, issued in the Russian Zones, plus a B21
CTO 1950 semi-postal hinged souvenir sheet.
................................................................................ Scott $320
*/**/8 #11N1/16NB4 1945-46 Regular Mint and Used
Stamps plus Semi-postals from the German provinces under
Russian Occupation. Includes imperf issues. 8
................................................................................ Scott $255

** Thuringia 16NB4a 1946 Imperforate Semi-postal Souvenir Sheet mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $325

German States -- Baden

.
1249

.

1249

8 #1 1861 1l chocolate brown Hermes Head, used with
rhombus of dots with numeral 1 (Athens) cancel, with four
clear margins, close at bottom, fine-very fine. Accompanied
by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certificate stating “...There is a light
diagonal scratch on the back of the stamp at the lower right
corner. This is not a crease, and does not in any way affect the
front of the stamp.”.
................................................................................ Scott $550
* #6 1861 80l rose Hermes Head, mint with hinged original gum, four clear margins, very fine. Accompanied by 2008
Sergio Sismondo certificate which mentions three small ink
marks on the front of the stamp.
................................................................................ Scott $250

Greenland

		

x1250

1251

1250
.

* #10-18 1945 1o to 5k Pictorial Set, mint hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $216

1251

** #226a 1995 4.25k on 25o green Queen Margrethe II with
inverted Surcharge, mint never hinged, a nice corner marginal
single with G 124 plate inscription. Accompanied by 1997 Carl
Aage Møller certificate. A very scarce modern variety.
.............................................................................Scott $1,100

.

x1247
1247
.

*/** #5NB4a-5NB8a 1949 Semi-postal Mint Imperf Sheets
of 4 consisting of 3 hinged sheets of 5NB4a and one never
hinged sheet of 5NB8a which was issued with no gum.
................................................................................ Scott $358

		
1252
.
1253
.

1252

1253

* #Q5 1915 15o violet Arms of Greenland Parcel Post Issue, mint with light remnant, fresh, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $275
8 #Q5 1915 15o violet Arms of Greenland Parcel Post Issue, used with light oval cancel. A seldom seen used stamp.
................................................................................ Scott $275
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Iceland

1254
1254
.

1255

1256

* #1 1873 2s ultra Numeral, mint hinged. There is some light
disturbance on the front of the stamp just above the “O” of
POSTFRIM, else fine-very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,300
1260

.

8 #7 1873 16s yellow Numeral, used with Reykjavik cds,
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $700

1256
.

* #8 1876 5a blue Numeral, mint lightly hinged, fine.
.................................................................................Scott $475

.

** #105d variety 1924 50c Victor Emmanuel III with Imperforate De Montel Label in a Block of 8, mint never hinged
with a significant shift to the left. This block has a high catalogue value in Italian Specialized catalogue.
................................................................................ Scott $200

1261
.

* #117 1910 5c claret Garibaldi, mint lightly hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $140

1262

** #290-305, C40-C41, E16-E17 1932 10th Anniversary of
the Fascist Government Set of 20, in a souvenir card from
the Italian post Office, which has unfortunately caused some
problems. Many of the stamps are now toned and some with
minor gum loss at one edge from sticking to the card. Still an
attractive set. 8
................................................................................ Scott $520

1255

1257
1257
.
1258
.

1258

.

8 #9 1876 5a blue Numeral, Perf 14½x13, used with cds
cancel, pinhole at left, else fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,200
8 #O25 1902 3a yellow Coat of Arms Official, used with
corner cancel, fine. Accompanied by 1989 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.............................................................................Scott $1,800

Italy

		
1263
.
1264
.

1259
1259
.

x1264

** #505-506 1948 50l and 100l Centenary of the Risorgimento, mint never hinged, fresh, 50l is very fine, 100l fine.
................................................................................ Scott $300
** #661-662 1954 100l and 200l Italia, mint never hinged,
fine and very fine respectively.
................................................................................ Scott $150

1261

* #46 1879 10c Claret King Humbert, deep colour impression with part original gum.
.................................................................................Scott $475
1265

.
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x1263

*/** #C48, C49 1933 Balbo’s Trans-Atlantic Flight Triptic
Issues, mint never hinged except for the centre stamp of Victor Emmanuel III which is hinged. Fresh colour. CV as mint
hinged.
................................................................................ Scott $285

Liberia

		
1266
.

x1266

x1269

** #C84-C88 1936 Horrace Bi-Millennial Airmail Set of 5,
mint never hinged, very fine except for the 1l value which is
fine and is partially toned.
................................................................................ Scott $150
		
1272

		
1267
.

.

.

E/P #16P-21P Group of 8 Defaced Die Proofs, all measure
93x132mm (design 17x22mm). Six with “D. Feldwick Engr 16
Holborn, E.C.” or similar below design. All very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

** #Q37-Q48 1945 Overprinted Parcel Post Set, with the
overprint between the pairs, mint never hinged, fine-very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $200

		
1268

x1267

xDetail Lot 1272

x1268

** #QY1-4 1953 Italian Parcel Post Authorized Delivery
Stamps, mint never hinged set of 4 with fresh colour, very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $450

Italian Offices Abroad - Aegean Islands
1269
.

* Rhodes #15-23 1929 Royal Visit Set, mostly lightly hinged,
25c with some toning. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $425

Jordan

1273
.

		
1270
.

x1273
** #309-312, C63-C64 1949 Set of 6 in Sheets of 20, Artist Signed. Sheets are mint never hinged and all signed by
Arthur Szyk who did the original drawings for this issue.
.................................................................................... Est $100

x1270

* #C26-C28 1964 Birds Airmail Set, mint hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $222

Korea (South)
1271

.

8/** #204/372 Group of Sheets, etc.1954 to 1964, with a
presentation folder containing Scott #s 204/246 (each mint
hinged), plus several cancelled to order sheets or part sheets
with Scott #s 207/372 and B7-B8. Mostly fine or better.
............................................................................. Scott $1,171

x1274
1274
.

E/P #C93-C96var 1955 United Nations Issue in Black
Proof Sheets of 25, printed on gummed stamp paper, never
hinged, all very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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Luxembourg

1275

.
1276

.

Portugal

* #33 1875-1879 10c gray lilac Coat of Arms, mint with
hinge remnant as well as the top part of gum with paper adhesion, toning spot on perf at right and short/missing perfs at
top, signed on back, fine.
................................................................................ Scott $600
8 #125, 217 Group of Used Souvenir Sheets, with #125
(light overall creases and two folds, still scarce), #217 (three
sheets, each cancelled with “Salon du Timbre 1939” cancels
- one of the 3f stamps has a small stain on front). 8
................................................................................ Scott $580

1279
.

** #657a 1945 President Carmona Souvenir Sheet, mint
never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $210

Saar

Monaco

1280
.

** #B64a 1948 Semi-Postal Souvenir Sheet mint never
hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $325

x1277
1277

.

E/P #159/357P Group of Deluxe Proofs and a Souvenir
Sheet, 1938 to 1956, with a NH #159 Souvenir Sheet of One
(Catalogues $175), #273, 354, 356 and 357 (all in Sunken
Deluxe Proofs). Very fine group.
................................................................................... Est. $150

x1281
1281
.

St. Pierre & Miquelon

Mozambique

1282

.
1283
x1278
1278
.

*/** #J23-J26, RA5-RA20 1916 Postage Dues, four better
values from the set, mint with hinge remnants. Also includes
#RA5-RA20 NH. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $325

.
1284

.
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** #C1-C8 1928-1934 Airmail Sets, mint never hinged,
fresh and generally fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $232

** #226 1942 10c bister brown Dog Team, with France Libre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full overprint,
including the large period after 2nd F of FNFL on position 25,
mint never hinged, very fine. Catalogue value is for hinged only.
8
................................................................................ Scott $425
** #229 1942 20c Prussian blue Dog Team, with France Libre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full overprint,
including the large period after 2nd F of FNFL on position 25,
mint never hinged with some gum curl, fine-very fine. Catalogue value is for hinged only. 8
................................................................................ Scott $425
** #238 1942 90c ultramarine Tortue Lighthouse, with
France Libre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full
overprint, including the large period after 2nd F of FNFL on
position 25, mint never hinged, very fine. Catalogue value is
for hinged only. 8
................................................................................ Scott $525

1285

.

** #250 1942 30c surcharge on 10c bister brown Dog
Team, with France Libre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full overprint, including the large period after 2nd F of
FNFL on position 25, mint never hinged, very fine. Catalogue
value is for hinged only. 8
................................................................................ Scott $300

Somali Coast

1289

.
x1286
1286
.

** #291var 1962 Griffon Vulture Colour Trial Proof Sheet,
Imperforate. Sheet is in five horizontal rows, with the top 4
rows showing a different colour. Bottom row shows different
combinations of the top four rows. Printed on gummed stamp
paper. Some minor gum toning on back. Scarce sheet.
.................................................................................... Est $150

Switzerland

E/P #300P-313P 1942 5c to 20f St Malo Schooner Set
of 14 Deluxe Proofs, each sunken, with an embossed seal,
scarce and very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $300

1290
1290

.
1291

.

1291

8 #2L7 1851 5c black and red Coat of Arms, used with
margins on three sides, cut close at bottom and bottom right,
fine-very fine. Accompanied by 1995 Emil Rellstab AIEP certificate.
............................................................................. Scott $3,800
8 #3 1850 2½r black and red Coat of Arms, used with black
FRANCO in frame cancel, three clear margins, close at left,
small thin spot likely from hinge removal, handstamps on
back, fine. Accompanied by 1994 Emil Rellstab AIEP certificate.
............................................................................. Scott $2,750

x1287
1287
.

E/P #314P-321P 1945 St. Malo Fishing Schooner Overprints Complete Set of 8 Deluxe Proofs, very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1292
1292

.
1293
x1288
1288

.

** #C16, C17, C20 Group of Three Air Mail Plate Blocks,
1947 to 1956, with #C16, C17 (these two have corner margin
designs) and C20 (this one is dated 7-9-56). All mint, never
hinged and very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $388

.

1293

8 #7a 1850 5r black and red Coat of Arms on deep blue paper, used with large unframed P.P. cancel, four clear margins,
very fine. Accompanied by 2013 Sergio Sismondo certificate
that states “It corresponds to Type 26 in the transfer group of
forty subjects.”
................................................................................ Scott $450
* #17 1854 15r carmine Helvetia, mint with hinged original
gum, margins at left and right, just into frameline at top and
bottom, handstamp on back, fine-very fine. Accompanied by
2013 Sergio Sismondo certificate.
.............................................................................Scott $1,200
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Thailand

1294
1294

.
1295

.

1295

* #26 1855 10r milky blue Helvetia, mint with large part
original gum which is hinged, clear margins at top and bottom, right margin is just touching the frameline near bottom
and cut along frameline at left, fine. Accompanied by 2014
Sergio Sismondo certificate which notes “a number of larger
and smaller black dots on the surface of the stamp, of unknown origin.”
.............................................................................Scott $1,000
8 #32 1857 5r pale grayish brown Helvetia, used with Federal grill cancel, three clear margins, just cut into frameline
at bottom, fine-very fine. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo certificate.
.............................................................................Scott $1,000

x1298
1298
.

** #932-940, 1080/1093 1980-87 King Bhumibol Adulyadej, mint never hinged blocks of four, complete but for one
value (#1091 - CV $21 in a block).
................................................................................ Scott $306

South Vietnam

1296
.

** #226 1934 NABA Zurich Souvenir Sheet, mint never
hinged, fresh, small thinned spot at top right corner, else very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $825

1299

.

x1297
1297
.
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** #B229a, B229b 1953 Butterfly and Insect Semi-Postals, sheet of 24 and the 1953 complete booklet. Mint never
hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $407

(*) 1975 10pi yellow Local Issue with DT Perfin, meaning of
the perfin on this issue was not known until 2001 when the
first full sheet was found. The letters DT meaning “Do Thanh”
or “city”. A scarce item.
.................................................................................... Est $150
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Canada Stampless Folded Letters

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century) 1900 and on
1305

.
1301

.

*

Group of Eleven Admiral-Franked Acknowledgements
of Receipt, all having been glued to court documents, and
removed as carefully as possible, but with page adhesions
remaining on most (some stamps affected). All postmarked
Regina in September and October of 1923, with many different frankings, mostly totaling 10c or more. Destination
postmarks include a variety of Saskatchewan towns including
Kenoal Station, Readlyn, Lipton, Gravelbourg, Adams and others. Two still have their Certificate of Registration labels still
attached.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

* 1829 Quebec Fleuron Intercolonial Stampless Folded

Letter, with commercial contents, rated 1N8 in red, 1N9 in
black, postmarked with Quebec 29.SEP.1829 Fleuron. Addressed to Halifax.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century) pre-1900

1306

1302

.

*

#35 1881 Printed Matter Rate Folded Letter, mailed
Macnider QUE on JAN.7.1881 to Quebec city. Franked with a
single 1c Small Queen, tied by neat fancy starburst fancy cancel. Quebec and Petit Metis datestamps on back. Statistical
Returns (without contents), very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $125

.

.

* 1944 $6.00 Rate Cover to Unoccupied China. Franked
with six of #242, the $1 Destroyer. Canada censor tape at
left. Routed via Miami and West Africa. China Chengtu receiver on back. Tape used by sender to reinforce cover on back at
stamp end. Typical edge damage for a heavy cover like this.
Scarce rate and destination.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1308

*

1307

1303

* #76 1899 Rubenstein’s Electrine Polish Montreal Flag

.

Cancel Cover, franked with two 2c QV Numerals, tied by Montreal 26.JAN.1899 Flag cancel, addressed to Ottawa, Ontario,
with same-day arrival backstamp. Illustrated advertisement
for Rubenstein Bros, Silver, Gold and Nickle Platers, as well
as Brass Founders and Metal Spinners. Scarce.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1304

* #EN1 1860 5c red Nesbitt Postal Stationery Cover, post-

.
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marked with Barrie 20.SEP.1861 Berri duplex and addressed
to Toronto, with next day broken circle arrival backstamp. Very
fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

* 1943 $1.50 Rate Cover to China. Franked with #261
the 50c Munitions Factory and #245 Chateau de Ramesay.
Mailed in Montreal March 11, 1943, via Miami, West Africa
and India. Canada censor tape at left. China receiver on
front.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

1998 AGF Year of the Tiger Postal Cards, includes a
mint French card and a mailed English card. Both have the
World Wildlife Fund panda symbol as AGF was a sponsor.
................................................................................Webb $270

*

.

#66, 90a 1910 Overpaid Registered Cover, mailed
Roberval Que on SEP.9.1910 to Detroit, Michigan (SEP.12 receiver on back) and franked with a sheet marginal block of
four of the 2c imperforate Edward plus a block of four of the
half cent Leaf totaling 10c.(rate should have been 7c). Both
upper half cent stamps have a redrawn line at upper right,
similar to the retouch on some Admiral stamps. Nice markings, including an RPO on back as well as a key registration
handstamp, etc. Very fine and attractive.
................................................................................... Est. $125

1310

* #67/81 Group of Thirteen Better QV Leaf Covers,including

1309

.
1311

.

1314

.

#91 1904 Cover to Bremen, Germany Redirected to
Tscheljabinsk, Siberia. Franked with 5c KEVII, tied by St.
Mary’s 12.JUL.1904 duplex to pay the 5c U.P.U. rate cover to
Bremen, Germany, where it received a c.d.s. backstamp but
from there forwarded to Russia and then again redirected,
this time to Tscheljabinsk, Siberia. A clean and very fine cover
considering the long saga of its travels. An incredibly scarce
destination for any Canadian mail.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1315

*

registered (with three 8c single frankings), illustrated advertising (including three Chandler all-over “invalid Chairs” plus
other various), 1c printed matter rate, 2c drop letter, postmark
interest as well as a single franked 7c QV Numeral registered
cover. Couple small faults as usual, else mostly very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

* #77 Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition Cover, 1902.
Mailed 15.OCT.1902. Has a winged boy riding in a four horse
chariot cachet. Some toning spots, but a scarce early exhibition cover.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.
1316

1312

.

* #89 1910 Triple Weight Domestic Cover, mailed West
Lorne on JAN.10.1910 to St Thomas, franked with a block
of six of the 1c green Edward, paying the triple weight rate.
Reduced significantly at left, else a nice cover with a scarce
franking.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

.

1317
1313

.

*

* #91 1904 KEVII Transatlantic Cover Montreal, Quebec
to Apolda, Germany. Franked with a pair of 5c KEVII definitives, tied by Montreal 08.JAN.1904 machine cancel, addressed to Apolda, Germany, with 17.JAN.1904 c.d.s. arrival
backstamp. Illustrated corner card for the firm of George D.
Ross & Co. A nice Edwardian destination cover.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.
1318
.

#93 1904 10c brown lilac Edward VII Paying the
10c Registered Letter Rate to France. Mailed Montreal
30.AUG.1904 and arrived in France 11.SEP. Sent via New
York. Some minor edge creasing.
...........................................................................Unitrade $425

* #96-98 1908 Four Quebec Tercentenary Covers, consisting of a 7c rate Registered cover from Orillia; 1c pair franking from Little Metis, Quebec; a 2c postcard rate from Vancouver, and a block of four of the ½c franking from Port Maitland
to the United States. An interesting group.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* #166, E4 1932 Special Delivery Drop Letter Postcard,
franked with 2c KGV Arch/Leaf and 20 Special Delivery, postmarked with Regina 12.NOV.1932 c.d.s. A scarce usage.
.................................................................................... Est $150
* #1249-1250 1989 38c Regiments Matched Set of
Plate Blocks on First Day Covers, four covers, very fine.
.......................................................................... Unitrade $440
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1319
.

1320

.

* #2045-2048 2004 Set of Four Write Me...Ring Me Complete Cards. Includes scarce butterfly and flower card. Still in
Post Office original packages.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

E/P #MR4 1918 Bahamas Special Delivery Admiral Cover
to Nassau. Franked with 2c Admiral War Tax and 5d Bahamas Special Delivery overprint, respectively tied by Toronto
25.JUN.1918 duplex and Nassau 06.JUL.1918 c.d.s. Addressed to Nassau, Bahamas with 05.JUL.1918 c.d.s. backstamp and Manseau, QC 25.JUN.1918 split-ring. In early
1916, under bilateral agreement, 600 Bahamas 5p stamps
overprinted Special Delivery were made available in post offices at Ottawa, Toronto, Westmount (Montreal) and Winnipeg. These stamps were to be affixed to letters addressed to
the Bahamas and were cancelled by Canadian postal clerks
alongside regular Canadian postage though later (post-1917)
examples were postmarked upon arrival in Nassau. A nice example of an interesting episode in Canadian postal history.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1324

.

* 1936 Zeppelin Hindenburg Flight Cover, franked with
10c Mountie and 50c Victoria Parliament, tied by Ottawa
08.MAY.1936 c.d.s. Addressed to Worchester Park, Surrey,
England, typed PER AIRSHIP “HINDENBURG” VIA LAKEHURST,
NEW JERSEY. Corner card of the High Commissioner for the
united Kingdom at Earnscliffe, Ottawa. Handstamped Hindenburg First Flight / Frankfurt AM Main cachet. With Montreal
and Frankfurt backstamps. (Frost #129-6 for use of the US
leg). A lovely and scarce example of Canadian mail carried on
board the Lakehurst to Frankfurt flight of the Hindenburg.
.................................................................................... Est $500

Canada Airmail
1321

.

1322
.
1323
.

* Lot of 72 Airmail Covers, 1925-1986, includes commercial airmail covers to Australia, Colombia, the U.K. and Italy
in the 1930’s and 1940’s plus some later commercial mail.
Also First Flight covers (61) from the 1920’s and on including
Victoria-Seattle Seaplane covers (3) and a 1929 #C1 flight
cover with the Swollen Breast variety. Mostly very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

* 1942 Billy Bishop Signed Air Letter. From Montreal June
15, 1942 and sent to Egypt. Signed by Air Marshall W.A. Bishop V.C., D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C. on the back.
.................................................................................... Est $100
* 1947-1982 Mint Aerogramme Collection, with 75 items.
Better items include #A5b the “Second Fold Her” variety and
#A30b with the Christmas design inside. Very fine.
................................................................................Webb $521

.

* 1954 Salvaged from T.C.A. Wreck, Dutch Aerogramme,
30c postal stationery aerogramme, postmarked with Amsterdam 1954 c.d.s., addressed to Vancouver, British Columbia,
with District Post Office Inspector Investigation / Apr 18 1954
/ Moose Jaw Sask backstamp, handstamps Salvaged from /
T.C.A. Wreck on front. Charred at upper right, as expected. A
nice crash cover.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1326

*

1325

.

Group of 42 First Flight Covers, 1928-1940. Better
items includes a CL51 Canadian Airways Ltd. 03.JAN.1933
flown cover to Edmonton, a C3 First Day cover to Roessler
and a 08.JUN.1936 Pilot signed flown cover. Note other covers with better frankings such as 10c Jubilee, C4, etc. Mostly
fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1327

* Small Box with a Collection of 98 Different Canadian

.

First Flight Covers from 1928 to 1950. Some better including registered, #3309 which seems to have cachets in both
black and magenta like colour ink, two covers with C2, cover
with a Map stamp, two Bob of the North Land covers, etc.
Mostly clean and fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1328

* #A13-P4 1950s Plane Over Landscape Air Letter Sheet

.
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Essay / Proof, without stamp, described in Webb as “in blue,
no accent on first “E” of “INSERER”, paper of issue, gummed,
not die cut. Very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1329

* #C3 1921 Botwood to Halifax Flown Cover, postmarked

.

St. Johns 25.NOV.1921 and sent by rail to Botwood 27.NOV.
The flight was delayed until 10.DEC. Engine trouble forced the
plane to land at Deer Lake. After return to Botwood, mail was
sent to Halifax by surface. 04.FEB.1922 Halifax receiver on
back. Cover has a number of vertical folds.
...........................................................................Unitrade $250

1330

* #CL5 1925 Northern Air Service Pilot Signed First Flight

.

Cover. Flown from Haileybury, ON to Rouyn, QC 27.JUN.1925.
Has the usual 3-line cachet and is signed by the pilot B.W.
Broatch. A nice clean cover.
...........................................................................Unitrade $175

1336

* #CL42-2703a & b 1927 Yukon Airways Interrupted Flight

.

Covers. Both covers mailed at Whitehorse 24.NOV.1927. The
flight they were on was forced down at Pelly Summit. The
plane and mail were towed to Mayo. The covers to Keno Hills
and Wernecke then continued on their way by dog team. Keno
Hill cover opening fault at top, Wernecke damaged corner at
top left.
.........................................................Airmails of Canada $400

1337

*

.

#CL43 1928 Narrow Lake to Sioux Lookout, franked
with 2c Fathers of Confederation and (10c) Patricia Airways
Semi Official. Latter is tied by Maple Leaf cachet. Mailed Narrow Lake on MAR.9.1928 and arrived Sioux Lookout (receiver
on back) same day. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $175

Canada Postmarks
1338
.

1331

8 Small Box of King George VI Slogan Cancels on Piece.
Many hundreds, mostly late 1930’s.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* #CL6 1926 Unofficial Essay on FFC, mailed Kitchener

.

MAR.2.1926 to Red Lake, with “Via Air Mail” label on front as
well as a partial Red Lake oval receiver dated same day. Back
is franked with unofficial essay underneath CL6 adopted
stamp, both tied by a Kenora oval datestamp MAR.6.1926.
Front and back are postmarked with a Rolling Portage broken
circle datestamp, dated same day. Very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

1332

* #CL7 1926 Jack V. Elliot Air Service Flown Cover, CL7

x1339

* Squared Circle Cover Lot, 1895-1901. Collection of 41

has a 08.APR.1925 c.d.s with an illegible town. Cover has
what appears to be an 12.APR.1926 Rolling Portage date
stamp. Addressed to E. Orange, New Jersey. Cover has a few
minor stains mentioned for the record.
...........................................................................Unitrade $200

1339

.

cards and covers as well as 15 stamps. Covers mixed condition with a number trimmed or fronts only. Note Paris and Belleville, Ontario, Winnipeg, MB, Truro, N.S. and more. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1340

*

.

* #CL9 1926 Elliot-Fairchild Air Service Flown Covers,
includes a 31.JUL.1926 over with a CL9 tied to front with a
Rouyn c.d.s and a cover with the CL9 on the back tied by a
26.MAY.1926 Red Lake cancel. There are also two Patricia
Airways and Exploration 27.JUN.1927 handstamps on the
back. It was Patricia Airways that flew this cover after the demise of the Elliot Companies. Cover has a vertical fold at the
middle through the CL9.
...........................................................................Unitrade $450

1334

* #CL25c 1927 Patricia Airways and Exploration Flown

.
1333

.
1335
.

.

Bogeyman Fancy Cancel on 3c Small Queen Cover,
1882. Rough opening at top and part of back flap missing. A
scarce fancy cancel cover.
...................................................................................... Est $75

Cover, to Roessler, New Jersey. All three stamps tied to cover
by a 01.JUL.1927 Red Lake, Ont. c.d.s cancel. A nice clean
cover.
...........................................................................Unitrade $175

* #CL28 1927 Patricia Airways and Exploration Cover,
CL28 is not cancelled or tied to the cover. The pair of 1c Admirals (1 faulty) is tied by an indistinct c.d.s cancel.
...........................................................................Unitrade $300

x1341
1341

.

31.JUL.1878 cover with a blue star cancel (stamp is torn in
two pieces) and a 16.SEP.1878 cover with a geometric cork
cancel. This cover has some minor creasing.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1342

* Carton filled to the Brim with Town Postmarks, with QEII-

.

x1336

* 1878 Paradise Lane Fancy Cancels Covers. Includes a

era covers from across the country, strong in Ontario but also
with accumulations sorted by Western Canada, Maritimes,
etc. A veritable treasure trove for the postmark collector looking for a sorting project.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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1343

.

* KGV-QEII Ontario Slogan Cancel Cover Hoard filling two

boxes, containing thousands of covers bearing predominantly
London and Toronto slogan cancels. Typical mixed condition,
but unchecked for dates, thus an excellent opportunity for the
specialist.
.................................................................................... Est $200

		 The following 5 lots are from a collection of 1896-1927 Flag Cancels assembled 15-20 years ago. Each cover/card was retained in
it’s dealer’s sleeve and has the dealer’s selling price or owner’s purchase price on it. There are many choice covers and cancels as where
possible, the owner had an eye for quality. All cancels are different.
The total purchase price is shown for each lot. Although there are a
few faults throughout, overall these lots are fine-very fine and contain
many choice items. Richardson catalogue numbers are used.

1347

* Collection of 24 WWI Flag Cancels, Ranging from Flag

.

21-3 to 37-9. Includes 23-6, 23-8, 25-1, 25-2, 26-1, 33-1,
35-2, 35-3, 36-2, etc. The collection has 18 of these flags on
covers which are much less common than postcards for these
flags. Owner’s cost $263.
.................................................................................... Est $130

1348

*

.

Collection of 9 1927 Diamond Jubilee Flag Cancels,
Ranging from Flag 43-1 to 44-2. Contains flags 43-1, 43-3
to 43-8, 44-1, 44-2. These are on 8 covers, including 6 with
corner cards and 1 postcard. The Calgary, Toronto and Vancouver flags are rather scarce. A great opportunity to acquire
this many of these flags at one time. Owner’s cost $152.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Nova Scotia
1349

.

* #10 Group of 10 5c blue Queen Victoria Covers, 1860’s.
All mailed within Nova Scotia, with a nice assortment of back
stamps. Most of the covers have minor faults such as toning,
being trimmed, minor tears, etc.
...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Newfoundland
1350

x1344
1344

.

*

Collection of 10 Imperial Flag Cancels Ranging from
Flag 1-2 to 4-4. Contains Ensign flags 1-2 to 1-7, 1-9, 1-10,
an attractive Diamond Jubilee flags 4-1 and 4-4. Mostly
choice strikes. Owner’s cost $322.
.................................................................................... Est $200

.

1345

.

* Collection of 31 Bickerdike Type 7 and 8 Flag Cancels,

Ranging from Flag 7-2 to 8-22. Contains flags 7-2 to 7-8,
7-10, 7-11, 7-13 to 7-15, 8-1, 8-2, 8-4 to 8-13, 8-15, 8-17 to
8-22. The 8-22 is a hubless flag tying a 1c Numeral to Toronto
corner card cover front. Many selected strikes throughout.
Owner’s cost $276.
.................................................................................... Est $170

.
1352

* 1940’s Lot of Over 100 Corner Card Covers. Mostly dif-

.

ferent and all pre-Confederation. Many from smaller towns.
.................................................................................... Est $350

1353

* Group of 14 WWII Censor and Military Covers. Includes

.
1355

* 1940s Lot of Over 100 Merchant Corner Card & Town

.

.
1357

1346

.

120

*

Collection of all Six Toronto Exhibition Flag Cancels,
Ranging from Flag 10-1 to 12-3. Clear strikes of these cancels are scarce and this lot has mostly selected strikes on four
covers and two cards. Owner’s cost $199.
.................................................................................... Est $120

1944 Formula Registered envelope to Quebec, a CAPO No.
5 airmail cover to Ontario, 11 U.S. Military in Newfoundland
patriotic/philatelic covers and a commercial cover from APO
80/-A to the U.S.A. Mostly very fine. A scarce group.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* Small Box of Covers, 1890s-1990. With a couple of hundred covers, mostly size #10 and includes Registered and
Special Delivery rates, Postage Due and Meter covers, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1354

1356

x1346

Group of 20 Covers, 1880 to 1938, with a variety of
frankings, postmarks, destinations, some stationery (note 5
cards to Germany), registered, railway, etc. Mostly nice condition group.
................................................................................... Est. $100

* Cover Lot, 1890’s-1949, with 90+ items. Includes postal
stationery (both mint and used), advertising covers, railway
covers, O.H.M.S. and airmail covers. Lot of small town cancels. Mixed condition, so inspection is recommended.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1351

.
x1345

*

.

Cancel Covers, with corner cards from merchants across
Newfoundland. Note foundries, oil, plumbing, fishmongers,
bakeries, golf and more. An interesting mix of merchants, with
little duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $250

* #253/269 March 31, 1949 Last Day Registered Cover,
franked with 16 different stamps, mailed from and addressed
to St. John’s. With Cachet in green “Ninety-two years of philatelic progress, 1857 -1949...”. Very fine and colourful.
................................................................................... Est. $100
* #J2a 1946 2c Postage Due, Perf 11x9, used on 1949
Cover from Canada. Mailed at Toronto Feb.18.1949 to a St.
John’s Hotel. Addressee had gone back to Toronto, so was forwarded with 2c Postage Due. Scarce usage and cover. Some
minor creases as to be expected with #10 size commercial
covers.
...........................................................................Unitrade $150

Canada Covers -- Collections & Accumulations
1358

.
1359

*

.

First Day Cover Collection, 1949 to 2005, all housed
in thirteen black Lindner albums with slipcases, each containing between 13 and 25 pages with 4 covers per page.
Contains single issues, se-tenant pairs and blocks, etc. One
of the albums contains a specialized collection of the 2005
Nova Scotia Agricultural issue, with Canada Post special presentation folders, some covers addressed to, or mailed by the
President of the College, some are cancelled by special College postmarks and two (numbered 001 and 003 out of 100)
are signed by College officials or personnel. There is also a
sealed package of 100 of these FDC. A clean and fresh collection, and albums alone would retail close to $1,000.
................................................................................... Est. $500

1360

*

.

Interesting Collection of Seven December 25th Cancelled Covers, with each item having one or more other
special attributes. With 1862 Mourning cover, franked 5c
Beaver, with blue Vankleek Hill cancel, 1865 “Ottawa City”
broken circle to Ohio with scarce “20” handstamp, 1868 3c
LQ Freelton to Gananoque through Hamilton, 1888 3c SQ
and 2c Registration (both deep rose carmine shades) King
to Clinton, 1898 1c Grand Trunk Railway illustrated post card
uprated 1c Numeral going to Suffolk England, 1902 Ottawa
FREE cancel on Mourning cover endorsed to Sir Frederick William Borden, Laurier’s militia and defense minister 1896 to
1911 and 1929 First Flight Prince Albert to Ile a la Crosse,
with CL46ii (snow on wings variety). Nice quality and would
make a great exhibit subject.
................................................................................... Est. $250

1361

* Group of 113 BC and Yukon Covers, 1930s to 1990s,

.

with a good variety of postmarks including duplex, broken
circle, c.d.s., Klusendorf, etc. Note a few corner cards, one addressed to England, etc. Also included is a group of about 75
covers from Small Queen to 1940s, with postmark interest, a
censored Newfoundland to Vancouver cover, some war time
correspondence, military postmarks, etc. Nice quality lot.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1362

*

.

Large Cover Collection, 1859 to Modern. Housed in
binders and filling four Banker’s boxes. Note #15 on cover
as well as Large and Small Queen covers. Good selection of
postal stationery from Victoria-period and on, but mostly KGVI
and QEII. Includes collections of internal rates to U.S.A. and
Internally. Note registered including AR, MPs mail, strike mail,
postage due covers, damaged, undeliverable mail and more.
Also a nice selection of B.O.B. covers.
.................................................................................... Est $400

1363

* Cover Lot of Approximately 200 Items, 1910s-1970s.

.

Includes WWI mail from Europe to home, postcards, Military
cancels, etc. As well as a few later FDCs, etc from the 1960s
and 1970s. Very mixed condition, inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

* First Day and Special Event Covers in 7 Cover Albums,
1939 and On. Includes 1997 Lester Pearson covers, 2002
Toronto Maple Leafs 75th Anniversary cover as well as a
good selection of Lunar New Year Covers. First Day covers are
mostly Canada Post, but did note a few private cachets.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1365

* Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1879 and On. Includes reg-

1364

.

.
1367

*

* Group of Covers and Cards, 1868 to 1928. Twelve covers

including a few from NS, a few advertising, Map stamps, etc.
Also ten unused postal stationery cards, QV to QEII. Mostly
fine or better.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

istered mail, postal stationery, balloon covers, oversize covers, etc. Vast majority is modern commercial mail.
.................................................................................... Est $150

*

Banker’s Box of First Day Covers, 1970’s and On. All
are Canada Post, with some duplication. Also includes U.S.A.
uncacheted First Day covers, Canada Post postcards and a
few foreign First Day covers.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1366

.
1368

.
1369

.

Banker’s Box Full of Covers, Admiral-era and On. Includes WWII military mail, postal stationery, selection of
1960’s and 1970’s Newfoundland town cancel covers plus
a selection of 1980’s Canada Post booklets on First Day covers.
.................................................................................... Est $200

* Lot of Over 1,040 Modern Covers, about half from Canada and the rest from all over the world, mostly all addressed
to the same philatelist in Ottawa, Canada from 2010 to 2014.
Great variety of countries, frankings, registered, rates, postmarks, etc. About one third are large or semi-large size, the
rest are either #8, #10 or European size. Overall very fine condition and all carefully opened.
................................................................................... Est. $100
* Lot of Over 100 Small Queen Covers, 1870’s-1890’s, including 5c and 6c single usage covers, 2c and 5c Registered
Letter covers, duplex and coloured cancels, postal stationery
and more. Interesting group, mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $250

x1370
1370
.

*

Lot of 89 King George V Era Covers, 1920’s to
1930’s,including registered, A.R. covers, better advertising
covers, airmail, postcards, etc. Overall nice condition.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

* Lot of over 200 Postal Stationery Items, 1870’s-1970’s,
both unused and used. Includes lettercards, aerogrammes,
postal cards, envelopes, etc. Note Printed to Private Order including Hydro and Express Company cards. Also a selection of
sepia view cards. Includes some foreign destinations. Mixed
condition.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1372

* Lot of Over 60 Admiral Era Covers. Includes registered

1371

.
1373

.
1374

.

covers, A.R. cards, advertising covers, postal stationery, postcards, etc. Some what mixed condition. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

* Lot of 11 Small Queen Registered Covers, 1880-1897.
all written up on album pages. There are 7 covers with the 2c
Registered letter stamp and two with the 5c. Nice variety of
rates that include 5c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 11c, 14c and 17c. Only the
10c rate is to the U.K. rest are internal rates. Some with faults
ranging from minor to serious. 17c is a front only, cut out of a
large envelope and possibly a 3c stamp missing.
.................................................................................... Est $250
* Lot of Over 600 Canada Post View Cards, 1970’s.
Approximately 450 are mint 7c and 8c cards and the balance have First Day cancels. Views on the cards match the
stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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1375

.

*

Lot of 56 King Edward VII Covers, 1900’s. Includes a
number of 7c registered covers with #97, the 7c issue, advertising covers, 5c U.P.U. rate covers, postcards, cover with
R.P.O. cancels, mourning covers, etc. Mostly very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

.

* Lot of Over 100 King George VI Era Covers. Includes
registered mail, military and censor covers, O.H.M.S. covers,
advertising and airmail covers and meter mail. Note blackout
cancels as well as a few postcards. Overall good condition, a
nice lot.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1377

* Small Box with 56 Queen Elizabeth II Covers. Nice group

1376

.

that includes international rates, Forces mail, registered and
official mail, postal stationery and return to sender mail. Overall nice condition.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1378

* 1944-1948 Correspondence of 150+ Airletters. About

.

two thirds are addressed to Lieut./Captain Gomery while he
is serving with the Canadian Military in the U.K. Balance are
Great Britain airletters to him in Canada after he returned
home. A nice group.
.................................................................................... Est $100

x1382
1382

* Group of 17 Postal History Items, 1901 and On. Includes

.

better items such as #EN93b and EN67 with a misplaced
overprint, a Palmolive Co. “for Mother” precancelled P.T.P.O.
envelope, a number of advertising postal cards, an Algoma
Railway card and #P29b a precancelled Admiral card. Catalogue numbers are from Webb.
...................................................................................... Est 250

1383

* Shoebox with Approximately 200 First Day Covers, sort-

.
1384

.

ed chronologically, includes mostly Rosecraft Covers 19581973 and then Canada Post 1973 to 1999. Overall very fine.
...................................................................................... Est $50

* Large Carton with Covers, 1960’s-2011. Interesting
modern cover lot with M.P.O. covers, slogan cancels, duplex
and split ring cancels and small circle cancels. Also Postage Due covers, etc. Also a carton of BNA topics from 19922011.
.................................................................................... Est $150

x1379
1379

.

* Lot of Over 100 QV Jubilees to Quebec Tercentenary Issues Covers. Includes a good selection of Victoria Numeral and
KEVII covers. Note advertising and registered covers, postal
stationery and postcards, as well as flag cancels. Overall fine.
.................................................................................... Est $500

x1385
1385

.

era to 2000’s. Includes Xpresspost envelopes, special event
envelopes, aerogrammmes, #8 and #10 envelopes (including permanents), postal cards including two C.P. Railway hotel
cards and a few hundreds of modern post paid picture postcards.
.................................................................................... Est $600

1386

*

x1380
1380

* Lot of Over 100 Small Queen Covers, 1870’s-1890’s. In-

.

cludes advertising covers, small town and squared circle cancels, mourning covers, registered mail and two certificates of
Post Office registration from Toronto. A variety of rates, but
mostly 3c. Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1381

*

.
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WWII Correspondence Group, mostly all mailed from
Montreal to Halifax, between 1943 and 1944. Addressee is
“Ord. S.M.N. C.S. Jones / V-49759; 34-7 /” working in several
different places (ships) in Halifax (a few were re-directed) during those two years. One can follow his placements through
the different addresses. Bit of aging, else mostly fine group of
over 150 covers.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

* Small Carton with Postal History Collection, Victorian

.
1387

.

Group of 15 First Day Covers, 1932-1942. Includes
#191, 192, 195-8, 195-201, 199-200, 201, 204, 208, 216,
217-224 and C4, 231-3, 232, 234-7, 261, 262 and E10. Only
one cover with a cachet is #216, the 13c Britannia. Combination cover with #195-201 has a vertical fold.
...........................................................................Unitrade $561

* Dog Team Related Covers, 1906-1990. Includes a 1906
Vancouver to Stewart River, Yukon cover which would have
travelled to Alaska by ship then to Whitehorse by rail. To
Dawson by stage coach and then Stewart River by dog sled.
16.FEB Stewart River receiver. Also 6 modern dog team covers, most roughly opened at top. Also two First Flight covers
with dog team cachets and two other items.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1388
.
1389
.

*

Shoebox of British America Bank Note Co. First Day
Covers, 1970-1985. Approximately 400 covers, mostly very
fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1397

* Small Box of Commercial Mail, 1951-2013. Good selection of used postal stationery. Includes the odd F.D.C., registered mail and a few foreign covers.
...................................................................................... Est $75

.

* Queen Victoria - QEII Postal History Accumulation, filling a shoebox, an interesting mix with most being KGVI and
earlier, noting registered, advertising, official mail, small town
postmarks and closed post offices, etc. A worthwhile group
for closer inspection.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1398

* Group of 11 Ontario Small Queen Covers, 1874-1896.

.

* Small Carton with a few Hundred Covers, 1874-2000.
Interesting group with strength in Edward and KGVI eras. Note
flag cancels, military mail, precancel covers, revenue documents, FDCs, censored mail and Assiniboia covers. A few foreign mixed in. Mixed condition. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1391

* Small Carton of Covers, 1861-2000. Strength in Victo-

1390

.

ria to KGV era. Includes stampless covers, postal stationery,
postcards, revenue documents, etc. Also note a number of
early covers with the stamps removed. Mixed condition. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1392

* Small Box of Covers, 1874-1998. Note flag cancels, reg-

.

istered mail, etc. Strength in mostly mint postal stationery.
Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

Noting several better, three bearing registration stamps, as
well as including fancy cancels, auxiliary markings, advertising, etc. One is a front, some others with small faults, else a
fine lot.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1399

*

.

Ontario Stampless Cover Group of 16 Items, 18461873. Including two money letters, several different rates represented and postmarks including London, Cobourg, Goderich, Peterborough, Fitzroy Harbour, Pembroke, Berlin, Stayner,
Ottawa, New Lowell and others. A few with faults as expected,
but generally fine and attractive group.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1400

* KEVII Foreign Destination Postal History Group, 1901-

.

1910. Consisting of 12 covers and postcards all with arrival
postmarks, noting destinations including Sweden, Japan, St.
Pierre & Miquelon and Newfoundland, as well as redirected
covers, auxiliary markings, patriotic postcards and more. An
attractive group.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1401

* KEVII-Era Montreal Advertising Postal History Group of

.

22 covers, all with illustrated advertisements or corner cards,
noting firms including manufacturing, foundries, flour, clothing, and more, and all bearing Montreal postmarks. Condition
varies drastically, several with faults; inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1402

* 1930s/40s Advertising & Blackout Postal History Col-

.

lection of over 80 covers, all bearing illustrated advertisements or corner cards promoting various businesses including butchers, autos, flowers, paints, furnishings, etc. and
almost all postmarked with blackout cancels. An interesting
group worthy of further study.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1403

*

x1393
1393

*

.

Collection of about 290 Different Covers and Cards,
1860-1951. We noted #17b with 1863 Cainsville manuscript
cancel on cover to USA; 5c Beaver cover; 22 Registered covers from 1887 and on including #F2, 8c Numeral, 7c Quebec
(faults), 3 Admirals; 35-40 illustrated advertising covers including some multicoloured; 11 squared circles including Westville, Gore Bay; overseas destinations from 1890 on including
South Africa, Holland, Belgium, Austria; about 20 Small Queen
covers; flags; military; special delivery, blackouts; V...slogans,
etc. Some faults, but a very interesting and diverse lot of what
seems to be all different material which is generally clean and
fine-very fine. Inspection should be rewarded.
.................................................................................... Est $450

1394

*

.

Carton of Covers, 1875-2001. Has a nice selection of
over size WWII Airmail covers. Also note flag cancels, military
and registered mail, Assiniboia covers, stamp show cards,
O.H.M.S. and censored covers, etc. Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1395

*

.

Lot of Over 340 First Day Covers, 1939-2006, mostly
from the 1980’s-2000’s and very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1396

* Northern Ontario Postal History Group of Over 80 Cov-

.

ers, from Victorian era to modern, noting registered, aerogrammes, advertising, town cancels, RCAF, OHMS, and more.
An interesting mix for the specialist, and at our estimate plenty of opportunity for the show or internet dealer.
.................................................................................... Est $300

.

KGV Admiral Postal History Group of 13 better items,
including rates, registered, foreign destinations, and more.
Note 4c rate to Denmark, 10c franking on Bulk Payment
Form, 1c booklet pair on postcard, Montreal and Ottawa illustrated advertising, and more. A few small faults, overall fine
and attractive.
.................................................................................... Est $350

1404

* Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1863 and On. Includes a

.

Large Queen cover, some Small Queen covers, etc. Mostly
Canada, U.S.A. and Great Britain FDCs and Canadian postal
stationery. Canada FDCs are mostly Canada post, U.S.A. are
mostly not cacheted. Postal Stationery includes a nice collection of UX109B postal cards, used. Also note a space shuttle
flown cover.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1405

*

.

Eclectic Carton of Canadian Postal History, many
hundreds from Victorian to modern, including stationery, officials, military, registered, House of Commons Free Franks,
and advertising. Also note an interesting selection of post office auxiliary markings on album pages, Electoral Stationery
addressed to Prime Minister Diefenbaker, a group of Yukon
town cancels, and more. Worth inspecting for possible hidden
gems.
.................................................................................... Est $200
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x1409

x1406
1406

.

* Lot of About 200 Hamilton Ontario Meter Covers, 1929

to 1950s, about half being #8 and the other half #10 size,
with different coloured meters, many different types, slogan
meters including patriotic, many corner cards including illustrated, etc. A great lot for the specialist, no doubt containing
better, scarcer meters. Overall very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1409

.

*

Lot of Hamilton Ontario Telegraph Covers, 1929 to
1933, with 13 covers, showing about seven different styles,
all addressed to and from Hamilton, with different frankings,
etc. Overall very fine group.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

x1407
1407

.

* Lot of Mostly Hamilton Ontario Covers, 1890s to 1970s,

with over 250 various covers and cards, with registered, postmarks, frankings, Special Delivery, slogans, machine cancels,
illustrated advertising, Small Queens, Admirals, and more.
Overall fine or better but a few with faults, inspect.
................................................................................... Est. $150

x1410
1410

.

* Hamilton Ontario Railway Covers, 1880 to 1932, with
20 covers or cards (one is a piece and one is a front) with a
variety of different Railway Post Office, or Railway Station cancellations. Includes better and scarce postmarks such as two
DD14 “GWRY STATION PO / HAMILTON” in rectangle, RR86
“H. & T.R. / No.3” broken circle, RR66 “G.W.R. / ACCOMDn”
broken circle, RR70 “G.W.R. / EXPRESS” broken circle, many
DD18 “G.T.R. Stn / HAMILTON-CAN.” c.d.s. and many more.
Overall nice quality.
................................................................................... Est. $150

x1408
1408

.

* Lot of Hamilton Ontario Barrel Cancels on Covers, 1955
to 1962, with 37 covers or cards, showing a wide variety of
uses, including Special Delivery, Air Mail, First Day Covers,
Postage Due, destinations (note Egypt, Costa Rica, etc.),
frankings (note a single 6c Wilding drop letter), OHMS, etc.
Overall nice quality.
................................................................................... Est. $100

x1411
1411

.

124

*

Lot of Hamilton Ontario First Flight Covers, 1928 to
1930, with 57 covers, mostly with different cachets, frankings, destinations or routings, etc. Also included is an original
OHMS letter dated May 1929, mailed from the Post Office
Dept. in Ottawa announcing upcoming flights from Hamilton,
with details on flown covers, etc. Also included is a group of
17 covers mailed Air Mail from Hamilton to many destinations, from 1929 to the 1960s, with rates, frankings, etc. A
mostly very fine group.
................................................................................... Est. $100

Great Britain -- Stampless Letters
1417

.

* 1807-1852 Stampless Postal History Group, of eight
items, several of the folded letters with contents, noting various rates and postmarks including c.d.s., straight-lines, and
double split rings from towns including Kingussie, Minchinhampton Penny Post, Borobridge, Ashburton and others. An
interesting group, a few faults and on front but most in better
condition than usually seen.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Great Britain -- Regular Issues
x1412
1412

.

1418

*

Lot of Hamilton Ontario Flag Cancel Covers, 1937 to
1953, starting with the 1937 Coronation flag on 22 covers,
with a range of dates and time marks. Next is the 1939 Royal
Train Flag on 4 covers, then the Enlist Now Flag on 16 covers,
some with double strikes, one with it used as a receiver. Finally the 1953 Coronation Flag on 23 covers, with a range of
dates and time marks. Good variety of frankings through all,
most are drop letter rate, with many nice cachets, etc. Overall
very fine with 65 covers in all.
................................................................................... Est. $100

.

* 1887 2d Registration Envelope to Germany, with 1sh
and 10d in added stamps. All six added stamps have “Bird”
perfins. Stamps are #89 x2 and #118 x4. Cover opened at
right and bottom, some creasing especially at left edge.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Great Britain -- Cover Lots

Military Postal History

x1419

1413

.
1420

* Lot of About 500 First Day Covers, 1936 and On. Starts

* 1940s Y Forces Covers. Six Canadian Military Y-Forces

.

covers from Canadian servicemen in Jamaica during WWII.
Note five different censor handstamps. Two covers with faults.
A scarce group.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1414

* Small Box with 150+ Military Mail Items, WWII to the

.

1960’s. Includes patriotic covers, censored mail, ship mail,
F.P.O.’s, F.E.C.B. covers, etc. Note orderly room hand stamps,
mail back to Canada from Canadian C.F.P.O.s in Europe, etc.
Much ex. John Frith. Mostly fine or better. A nice lot.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1415

* World War I Canadian Army Overseas Pack of 10 Two-

.

Coloured Gummed Labels. Labels are all very fine, except for
one with some minor gum problems. Outer package has seen
better days. Very scarce pack.
...................................................................................... Est $75

1416

* Military and Censored Mail Cover Lot, 1912-1954. With

.

28 covers and some airletter fronts. Includes a 1912 Petawawa Camp cancel on a postcard, four Korean War F.P.O. covers,
censored Airmail cover to Ceylon in 1941 and China (faulty)
in 1945 plus a correspondence to/from Major Hudson who
was stationed in Newfoundland with W Force and in the U.K.
Generally fine condition, some faults.
.................................................................................... Est $200

*

Nice Group of 29 Penny Red Covers, 1843-1890. Includes both imperforate and perforated covers, block of four,
international destinations, etc. Note Maltese Cross cancels as
well as duplex and spoon cancels. Also three Deraedemaeker
reprint envelopes. Owner paid over £1,150 for these in the
1990s from H&B Philatelic Ltd. in the U.K. Nice quality.
.................................................................................Est $1,000

1419
x1413

.

with KEVII covers, plus some KGVI and Queen Elizabeth II,
which are the vast majority. Contains a number of better
items.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1421

*

.

Trans-Atlantic Stampless Covers, 1825-1854. Nice
group of 10 covers all to Canada West (Ontario). Includes one
cover routed via New York. Nice variety of handstamps from
both the U.K. and Canada. Mostly very fine, but some with filing folds.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1422

* Lot of 70+ King George VI Covers. Includes Private Order

.

postal stationery wrappers, registered and censor mail, perfin
covers, etc. Sent mostly to Canada. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1423

* Queen Victoria and Later Postal Stationery Collection.

.

Includes postal cards, letter cards, envelopes, aerogrammes,
registered envelopes (including military), mail packs and
more. Note a number of oversize registered and regular envelopes. Good selection of Christmas and other commemorative aerogrammes. Virtually all mint and vast majority from
the Elizabethan era. A few hundred in total. Mostly very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $500
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British Commonwealth

1431

.

* Australia Collection of 106 First Day Covers, 19882002, very fine, all with dealer’s price noted in pencil.
...................................................................................... Est $40

1425

*

1424

.

.

* Falkland Islands First Day Collection, 1981 to 2005, in
three black Lindner albums with slipcases containing about
148 different covers, as well as another 25 commercial covers mailed to Canada. A very nice and clean collection.
................................................................................... Est. $150

British Commonwealth Group of 96 Better Covers,
1860-1982. Running from Aden to Zanzibar. Includes Falkland Islands, Tristan da Cunha, censored mail, first flights,
airmail, postal stationery and more. Mostly better frankings
or destinations. Note advertising covers, squared circles and
more. Overall condition is fine, but some with opening or other minor faults.
.................................................................................Est $1,000

x1432
1432

x1426
1426

* British Commonwealth Censor and Military Cover Lot,

.

1919-1946. Nice group of 12 covers, with two each from Australia, New Zealand and Ceylon and one from Aden, Gibraltar,
Mauritius, Canada, Palestine and India (I.E.F.). A good variety
of censor and military handstamps and censor tapes. Seven
are addressed to Canada, most with minor faults.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1427

*

.

British Commonwealth Victoria to Elizabeth II Postal
History Group of Over 100 items, a diverse mix of interesting material, including censored, registered, paquebot, prisoner of war, hand-illustrated, postage dues, stampless, military mail, and postcards including ships and a dozen or so
views of Ceylon. Condition varies, worth inspecting for hidden
gems.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1428

* British Occupation of Tripolitania 1949 and 1951 Cov-

.

ers to U.S.A. and Canada A.V.2 Handstamps, includes 1948
Registered cover to Canada from Tripoli sent airmail, with an
“A.V.2” handstamp applied in London and a 1951 airmail
cover to the U.S.A. also with a London “A.V.2” handstamp.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1429

*

.
1430

.

British West Indies Group of 8 Censor Covers, 19161944. With a great variety of censor tapes and handstamps.
includes covers from Trinidad, St. Kitts and Antigua with
Crown circle handstamps, a WWI Bermuda Censor cover, a
cover from Trinidad with an H.M.C. ship censor handstamp
and covers from Barbados, Bermuda and Bahamas with assorted censor tapes and handstamps. Some with faults from
opening, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $150

* Cape of Good Hope Postcards to Canada, 1906-1910.
Attractive lot of 36 mostly colour view cards with scenes of
the Cape colony. Many are from the Port Elizabeth area. Some
with corner faults, but mostly very fine. A seldom seen group.
.................................................................................... Est $200

.

are registered to England, MAY.21.1928 cancels tie a variety
of KGV issues. Also two mailed to the USA in 1929 with similar
frankings and lastly one described by its owner as “1933 1d
half penny black and blue with upper right selvedge intact. It
is a “James” cover to R.M.S. King of Malta anchored outside
of Valletta, Malta, leaving Fox Bay DEC.7.1936, arriving Port
Stanley DEC.?1.1936, through Valletta FEB.8.1937 and by
Paquebot to King of Malta FEB.9.1937”. Bit of foxing, else an
interesting cover.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1433

* Falkland Islands 1933 Heijtz Type E2c King George V

.

1d Postal Stationery Envelope. Uprated with 1½d and 3d
from the 1933 Centenary of British Administration set to pay
the 5½d Registered cover rate to the U.S.A. Mailed at Port
Stanley 20.FEB.1933 and arrived in New York 04.APR.1933.
Some edge creases, etc.
................................................................................Heijtz £100

1434

* Hong Kong Group of 28 Better Cover and Postal Statio-

.
1435

.
1436

126

* Falkland Islands Group of Five KGV Covers, with two that

.

nery Items, 1902-1972. Includes two Victoria 4c U.P.U. postal
cards and an Edward VII 1c brown Specimen card. Also four
China colour picture postcards mailed at Shanghai and franked with 4c Edward VII issues, 10 modern FDCs from 19651972, a 1938 FDC with #155, 156, 158-163, four 1937 First
Flights, a November 6th, 1936 Airmail cover to China with
#134-138, 147-150 the 1935 Silver Jubilee set. Also 1937
Coronation FDC, #168-173 on an airmail cover to Australia
and three Registered airmail covers to Canada. Mostly very
fine, but a few with faults or toning.
.................................................................................... Est $500

* India Censor Covers and Postal Stationery Lot, 1940’s.
With 7 items, includes 2 KGVI postal stationery envelopes
that both have the King’s imprint defaced, also four airmail
censor covers to North America and a 1941 Registered Airmail cover to the U.K. with censor tape and handstamp. Minor
faults on some covers.
.................................................................................... Est $100
* Jamaica Cover Lot, 1902-1954. With 35 items to foreign
destinations, many to Canada. Includes postcards, censored
mail, airmail, etc. A nice variety of frankings and postmarks.
Some minor faults, but mostly nice quality.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1437

.

* Malaya Group of 7 WWII Censor Covers. Includes 5 preJapanese invasion covers to the U.S.A. and one to Canada
with a good variety of censor tapes and handstamps, all with
Straits Settlement stamps. Also a registered cover from Penang with Japanese Occupation stamps and a censor handstamp. A nice group.
.................................................................................... Est $150

x1438
1438

.

* South Africa Boer War Censor Covers, 1900-1901.
Group of 5 covers, 2 from Natal, 2 from Cape of Good Hope
and one from the South Africa Republic. Four are internal covers and the fifth is to Canada. A nice variety of censor tapes
and handstamps, all with minor faults, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $250

United States -- Regular Issues

.

* 1868 Texas Military Cover, mailed at New Salem (?)
08.JAN.1866 and addressed to a Colonel Montgomery in Tyler, Texas. Sent by a John Wiggins. Contents included. Some
wear at right side, numerous notations on back.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1443

* #U290 1888 2c brown on blue Postal Stationery Enve-

1442

.

United States -- Cover Collections & Accumulations
1444

.

.
1446

* Group of 20 Airmail Covers, 1925-1968. Includes #C46

x1439

.
1440

.

* Tonga Cover Lot of 30 Covers, 1910-1966. 17 covers are
Tin Can Mail items, of which 2 are inward Tin Can mail from
Australia and U.S.A. Also note some FDCs, postal stationery,
etc. Mostly fine or better. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

* Railway Post Office Cover Collection of Over 160 Covers, 1894-1958. From a large number of different railways.
Condition is mixed so inspection recommended. Also includes some U.S. postal stationery and FDCs, etc., plus some
assorted world FDCs, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $150
* Prexi Cover Lot, 1939-1945. With 31 covers and includes a bag tag, precancel cover, coils, foreign destinations,
airmail, military, censored and more. Note a 5c rate cover to
India, military mail to Holland, Registered cover to Canada
with F.E.C. B. tapes, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1445

1439

lope, mailed at Greenville, Kentucky MAR.1888. Vertical fold at
middle.
................................................................................ Scott $450

.

single franking on a 1956 cover to Hong Kong, 13 First Flight
covers that include 8 overseas destinations, a 1933 Balloon
cover from the Chicago Century of Progress Exposition, a 1927
Western Air Express 1st Anniversary Flight card, a censored patriotic airmail cover to China in 1942 and two commercial airmail
covers. Some of the covers with toning or other faults. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $200

* Trinidad & Tobago Group of 30 Covers, 1906-1950.
Mostly sent to foreign destinations and includes early Trinidad postcards. Note two covers with Scott #B1, but used after
the authorized date. Some with minor faults, inspect.
.................................................................................... Est £150

United States -- Stampless
1441

.

* 1940s WWII Prisoner of War Postal History Group of
fourteen penalty covers, all bearing War Department or
Prisoner of War Exchange corner cards from different POW
Camps in the United States. An interesting group, generally
sound with few faults.
.................................................................................... Est $150

x1447
1447

.

* Collection of Postal Stationery, 1853 and On. Includes
both #U2 and U4 Nesbitt envelopes, a number of 1893 Columbus and Liberty mint envelopes, four envelopes with either 3c or 4c albino stamps (3 are PT.P.O.), a 1960 envelope
with “Damaged in Fire in Railway mail at Cadiz, Calif” handstamp, 3c 1860’s envelope with a weekly packet handstamp
in blue, a 2c cover with airmail in Colombia and a SCADTA
stamp added. Also envelopes to China and Egypt, two with
advertising and a Hawaii postal card. Generally fine or better
but some with faults.
.................................................................................... Est $350
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x1455

x1448

.

* Group of 35 Better Covers, 1851-1962. Varied group
that includes #404 on a 1915 Special Delivery cover, #329
on postcard tied with a Jamestown Expo machine cancel, a
Vera Cruz, Mexico, U.S. Postal Agency cover, an early Valentines card and cover, telegraph covers, Postage Due covers,
stampless and early stamped covers, etc. A number to oversea destinations. Mixed condition, especially the early material.
.................................................................................... Est $500

1449

* #561/C10 1923-1983 Group of Better First Day Cov-

1448

.

ers, includes #561 on U420, 704-15 on one cover, 735,
735a, 750 (x2), 751, 785-794, 790-794, 855 (x2), 902 (by
Gundel), 1909a and C10. Also two scarce coil covers, also
with test coils and a 1949 Truman Inauguration cover. A nice
group, but a few with minor creases, stains, etc. Inspect.
............................................................ Scott FDC Cat. $1,496

1455

.

China Collection of 100+ Covers, Postcards, etc,
1901-1983. Mostly from Imperial China, but does include
both P.R.C. and R.O.C. material. Includes 1901 picture postcard showing a battery of German heavy guns at Shanghai,
plus other postcards, a nice group of postal stationery that
includes uprated postal cards and airletters. Airmail covers
from the 1930’s and 1940’s, including censored items. Also
note registered mail and first flight covers, a few first day covers. Mostly nice condition, but some with faults. Inspect.
.................................................................................Est $1,000

1456

* China Space Covers, 1990’s. Nice group of 12 covers, all

.

very fine.
...................................................................................... Est $50

1457

* China - Offices in Group of 7 Covers, 1900’s. Includes

Worldwide
1450

.

* Africa Group of 10 Censor Covers. With one each from

Sudan, Belgian Congo, Gold Coast, Southern Rhodesia and
Orange River Colony, 2 from Zanzibar and 3 from K.U.T. A
nice variety of censor handstamps and labels. Some faults,
inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $200

.

* Belgian Congo 1922 Registered Covers to Canada.
Both mailed May 13, 1922 to Kingston, Nova Scotia. Both
have Kingston June 26, 1922 back stamps. One cover franked with #48-9, 51, 58 and the second with #65-8, 71. Both
attractive and very fine from the front, minor stains and small
tear to back of cover with #58.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1452

*

1451

.

Brazil Small Group of Airmail Covers, 1930’s and
1940’s. Includes 4 covers to Europe (one with a Condor Zeppelin handstamp), 3 internal Brazil covers, two of which are
First Flights and 12 to U.S.A./Canada. Includes a number of
censored items.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1453

* Brazil Censor Covers, 1933-1944, an interesting group

.

of four covers that includes a 1933 internal airmail cover with
censor tape at left plus three WWII covers, 1 registered airmail to the U.S.A. and covers to the U.K. and Sweden. Both
with censor tapes from Brazil, the U.S.A. and the U.K.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1454

* China Lot of 34 Covers, 1900’s-1920’s, mostly to foreign

.

.

a Kiatschou 5pf postal stationery card, a 2pf postcard from
Tsingtau to Tientsin in 1906, a 10pf postcard mailed in
Shanghai to Germany, a 1c postcard from the U.S. Post Office
in Shanghai to the U.S., a 10c rate postcard from the French
Postal Agency in Tientsin to Canada and two 1909 covers
from the U.K. to Manchuria, via Siberia. A scarce group, most
with minor creases or tears. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

.

* D.D.R. 1951 Mao Tse-Tung First Day Cover to the U.S.A.
Scott #82-84 on a 27.JUN.1951 Registered First Day Cover.
Arrived in New York July 12th. Scarce item, a few minor creases.
.............................................................................. Michel €500

1459

* Dahomey #B1 1920 Cover with Inverted Overprint, this

1458

.

variety not listed in Scott. This stamp with normal overprint
catalogues $60 on cover. Cover mailed 08.APR.1920.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1460

* Denmark Railway Cover Collection, 1952-1957. With 27

.

philatelic railway covers (24 are 1952), including many with
very scarce cancels. Genuinely postally used railway covers
from this period are scarce to rare, with some cancels almost
nonexistent.
.................................................................................... Est $100

destinations. Includes mail to Germany, Canada, Great Britain
plus the bulk to the U.S.A. Includes two postcards mailed at
the German Post Office at Tientsin and three postcards from
the U.S. Post Office at Shanghai. Nice group in better than
average condition.
.................................................................................... Est $350
1461

.

128

*

* Denmark 1921 Forwarded Cover with Postage Dues,
mailed Ruskilde 04.AUG.1921 to Copenhagen and forwarded
with 40o Postage Due. Franked with #157, J2 x3, and J6. Minor opening faults at top, numerous backstamps.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1462

* France Trio of Early Precancels on Cover, with a 5c green

.

1921 Postes Paris on a small fragment, addressed to Paris
(tear not affecting stamp), a 5c orange 1921 Postes France
on an unsealed cover, Saumur to Cher (file fold not affecting
stamp) and a large cover front franked with a strip of 4 of
the 7 ½c Blanc issue, Paris stamp dealer to Boston (several
creases).
................................................................................... Est. $100

1463

*

.
1464

.
1465

.

France Group of Training Covers, 1952 to 1954, with
10 covers, each franked with a variety of “fictif” stamps (with
denominations, but without franking value). These were used
to train the post office clerks, etc. All are registered “Cours
Pratique” and addressed to various places in France, GB, Belgium, and some have additional insurance, or customs declaration tags, etc. Scarcely offered and very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $250

* France Group of Unused Pasteur Postal Stationery,
with 60c red overprinted SPECIMEN (no reply half), 75c red
(scratch through stamp), 90c red (very fine, with reply half)
and two 1925 Paris Exposition cards, 15c and 45c, each with
lovely expo illustration on reverse. A nice group.
................................................................................... Est. $200
* France Group of Three Sage Covers, 1880 to 1894, with
an 1880 folded letter from Marseille to Mexico, franked with
a single 35c via Southampton (couple of creases affecting
stamp), an 1889 10c card mailed on the second floor of the
Eiffel Tower to England, with Exposition Universelle cancel,
and an 1894 15c stationery cover from Fallon to Besancon
with additional bisected (and tied) 30c stamp and OR handstamp (origine rurale). A nice group.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1468

.

1939 to 1956, plus two from 1970, most of which easily
retail in the 10-15 Euro range, some more. We note complete set of 1953 Olympic Sports, many Famous Men, many
semi-postals,three are signed by artist, etc. Very nice quality
throughout.
................................................................................... Est. $150

1469

* France Group of 21 Interesting Stampless Covers, 1791

.

* France Group of Three Better Sage Covers to Canada,

.

1877 to 1898, with 1877 franked with combination 5c Sage
(cut at top) and 40c Ceres (unusual combination paying the
45c rate in effect from Oct. 76 to Apr 79) to Montreal (arrival
backstamp), through Paris (c.d.s. in blue on back) and London (red transit on front).There is an orange crayon rate on
front which looks like 1 ½. Also an 1877 cover franked with
a 30c and a 15c addressed to Montreal (arrival on back) endorsed “par Allan Line” and with a lovely “1½d” handstamp
in red on front. Last but not least, an 1898 Registered cover
franked with a pair of 5c plus a 40c addressed to Toronto (arrival backstamp) through London (partial red c.d.s. on front).
A very fine trio.
................................................................................... Est. $300

1467

*

.

France Group of Four WWII Destination Covers, with
three 1944 uprated stationery cards addressed to New Zealand (not found and returned, with many markings and faulty
- these cards are delicate), to Jamestown Saint Helena (unknown and returned, VF) and to Mafeking, British Bechuanaland (unclaimed and returned, VF). Also a 1945 cover mailed
from Paris, Air Mail to New York, franked with a single 50c
Marianne de Dulac (VF, and accompanied by an explanation
of the rate)). An interesting group.
................................................................................... Est. $150

to 1855, with better noted such as two Bordeaux to Monaco
(1791 and 1798), 1837 Chambre des deputes c.d.s., 1828
St Servan P34P to England, 1837 Paris to Pennsylvania via
New York, 1832 Service du Roi handstamp, several 1830s to
Italy, 1849 Boston to Cognac, three 1850s covers to Livorno,
Italy with VPM handstamps (par voie maritime), 1855 Paris
to Toulouse unfranked, and taxed 50c with a special Paris
c.d.s.,1855 Genova to Marseille via “Bateau-Porte Francais”
and more. Many different markings and ideal for the French
postal historian. Mostly very fine group.
................................................................................... Est. $250

.

* France Group of Sower-Franked Covers, with a cover
franked with a block of four of #B1 addressed to Monaco, a
cover franked with 20c pink, 40c light blue and two different
semi-postals (B28 and B29) addressed to Oakland California,
a cover franked with three Sowers, overprinted either Annule
or Specimen, cancelled 1930, and used to practice postal
clerks (light creases) and finally an unused stationery Blanc
Issue wrapper overprinted Annule (Maury cat 75 Euros). Very
fine group.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1471

* France Group of Three Interesting Merson Franked Cov-

1470

.

ers, 1903 Paris to Cuba, franked single 50c, with numerous
markings front and back, including Cuban DLO, Pregonado
and non-reclame handstamps, etc. (bit of aging and tear, else
scarce). 1922 Paris to Berlin, Registered and franked with a
single 1f, with Coln and Berlin backstamps, as well as a large
label in German (small tear, else very fine). Lastly, 1928 Air
Mail cover Toulouse to Argentina, then redirected to England,
franked with three 5f, two 2f and a 50c Sower for a total of
19f50. Backstamped Buenos Aires and tuberculosis cinderella (tied) Very fine. A nice trio.
................................................................................... Est. $125

1472

* France 1950 Famous Men Set on First Day Cover, with

.

Scott #B249-B254 addressed to Louisville KY, and Registered
Air Mail from Paris. New York and Louisville backstamps. A
scarce first day cover, with only a bit of light aging on left, else
very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $250

1473

*

x1466
1466

* France Group of 38 Different Better Maximum Cards,

.

France Group of 25 Different Better First Day Covers, 1936 to 1964, with red cross, semi-postals, better cachets and cancels, one is addressed to President Franklin
Roosevelt, a complete set of 1953 Olympic Sports, a VimyRidge set on picture post card with “Tranchees canadiennes”
special postmark, three different 1949 CITEX exposition covers, and more. A good opportunity to obtain scarcer items
here as many retail in the 20 to 40 Euro range or more. Mostly
very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $250

1474

*

.

France Collection of Special Illustrated Stationery
Cards, with Yvert #3 (5 different unused in a souvenir folder),
#6 (5 different unused), #7 (3 different used), #8 (set of 10
different unused plus 2 different used), #9 (set of 5 different
used in souvenir folder), #11 (set of 5 different unused in souvenir folder), #13 (set of 5 different used in souvenir folder)
plus another set of 5 different unused “Memorial Australien
de Villiers-Bretonneux” (not in Yvert catalogue) in a souvenir
folder from 1938. All very fine and not often offered. Total
catalogue value for those in catalogue is 812 Euros.
.................................................................................... Est $150
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1475

.

*

France Group of Five Postal Strike Covers, 1946 to
1953, with first cover posted Saumur 6.AUG.1946 then strike
occurred, then mailed again to Paris on 19.AUG.1946 with 2f
postage due stamp. Very fine and scarce. Also a group of 4
“ambulance covers” to transport mail during a 1953 strike.
All have typed labels, Saumur postage due stamps and lots
more. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100

.

* France 1861 Paris to Amsterdam Folded Letter, franked
with a 80c and 40c imperforate Napoleon paying the double
rate (clear margins and bright colours). Stamps are tied by
two DS2 grid lozenges. Mailed Paris (D2) on 28.JAN.1861.
Red boxed PD on front and red Amsterdam receiver c.d.s. on
back. Horizontal crease, else very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $125

1482

*

1481

.

France Group of Five Paris Star Numerals on Cover,
1866 to 1874, with S 2 (two), 8, 35, 39 (scarce). Two are addressed to Italy and Ireland (this one is a mourning cover) and
all are franked with different single perforated Napoleon and
Ceres issues. A nice group, generally very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

1483

* France Group of 4 Paris Star or Grid Covers, 1853 to

.
1476

.
1477

.
1478

.

*

France 1860 Paris to Dublin, Ireland, franked with a
single 40c imperforate Napoleon (4 large margins, tied by K
in lozenge). Mailed Paris on 24.JUN.1960. London transit in
red on front and early Dublin broken circle receiver on back.
Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

* France 1850 Paris to Dublin, Ireland, franked with a
horizontal pair of 40c orange Ceres imperforates (good margins but close at top and right side wrapped around cover).
Stamps are tied by two grid lozenges. Mailed Paris (ES2)
on 12.MAY.1850. London transit in red on front and back.
Opening tears on backflap (showing on left front), else owner
claims the second earliest 80c rate to Dublin franked with
this combination. Fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150
* France 1850 Paris to Dublin, Ireland, franked with a
horizontal pair of 40c orange Ceres imperforates (margins
are just clear at top right to large all around). Stamps are tied
by two grid lozenges. Mailed Paris (E) on 8.MAY.1850. London
transit in red on front and back and Ligne le Calais c.d.s. on
back. Backflap is missing and bit of overall aging, else owner
claims this is the earliest 80c rate to Dublin franked with this
combination. Fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

.

* France 1876 Paris to Vera Cruz, Mexico Folded Letter,
franked with a horizontal strip of four of the 25c blue perforated Ceres, tied by four full Paris star cancels. Mailed Paris
Rue Taitbout on 29.FEB.1876 and there is a blue straight -line
handstamp “Voie de Southampton” on front. Very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

1485

* France Group of Six Perforated Napoleon Destination

1484

.

and Franking Covers, 1865 to 1871, with 1865 to Amsterdam (10c x2, 40c tied by Paris Star #26), 1869 to Egypt (20c
x2), 1869 to New Orleans (80c x2), 1871 to Amsterdam (40c
single, tied by better Paris Star #32), 1867 to New York (80c
single tied by Paris Star #6) and 1866 to Philadelphia (80c
single). A nice group, with a few file folds, else generally very
fine with many nice cancels, etc..
................................................................................... Est. $250

1486

*

.
1479

.
1480

.
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1862, with four full stars and one with a K in grid lozenge (this
one is addressed to Dublin Ireland and franked with a single
imperforate 40c orange Napoleon) The 1853 is a mourning
cover.. A nice group and mostly very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $125

* France 1860 Paris to Dublin, Ireland, franked with a
horizontal pair of 40c orange Napoleon imperforates (sheet
margin at bottom, clear all around). Stamps are tied by two
K dotted lozenges. Mailed Paris (K) on 18.APR.1860. London
transit and boxed P.D. on front (both in red) and Dublin broken
circle receiver and Paris a Calais c.d.s. on back. Very fine
.................................................................................. Est. $150
* France 1854 Paris to Grafton USA, franked with a vertical pair of 40c orange plus a single Napoleon imperforates
plus a single 10c (all stamps have large margins, the 10c has
a horizontal crease). Stamps are tied by large dot roller cancels. Mailed Paris (2e) on 28.AUG.1854 and endorsed “via
Liverpool”. Boxed PD in red plus Boston c.d.s. in black on
front. Overall aging and edge wear, else a scarcer combination franking.
................................................................................... Est. $150

France Group of Five 80c Napoleon Franked Covers,
1859 to 1866, with 1859 Reims to London, 1862 Paris ES1
to New York (via Liverpool, with New York Packet c.d.s., nice
stamp), 1866 Poitiers to Louisiana (faults), 1859 Lyon to New
York (probably overweight, has a boxed “affranchissement insuffisant”. Faults) and 1860 Paris “N” to New York. Many nice
postmarks, etc. Mostly fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

1492

1487

.
1488

*

.

.

France Group of Three 25c blue Ceres Franked Covers, 1852 to 1876, with 1852 Agen to Cette (imperforate
single cancelled by neat small #6 in lozenge, folded letter is
creased), 1873 Aveanches to Surrey, GB (single perforated
tied by large numeral #264, with red boxed “affranchissement insufissant” handstamp and postage due 4d in black,
more to pay, etc.) and 1876 Gray to Savoie (single perforated
on mourning cover, with “OR” (origine rurale) postmarks on
front and several datestamps on back. Very fine unless stated.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

1493

*

* France 1858 Tours to Black Rock, Ireland Folded Let-

ter, franked with a single 80c Napoleon (3 huge and one
clear margin) and mailed Tours on 17.SEP.1858 to Dublin via
London (red broken circle datestamp on front). Dublin broken circle transit on back is dated 20.SEP.1858 and is apparently the earliest recorded such datestamp. There are also a
Nantes a Paris and a Black Rock datestamps on back. Light
vertical crease, else very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

*

.

France Lot of Imperforate Napoleon Franked Covers,
1855 to 1862, with 26 covers in all, including an 80c franked to Dublin (crease through stamp), a large 1857 mourning cover franked with a better 10c “gold” shade, an 1858
large mourning cover franked with a better 10c lemon yellow
shade, 1858 franked with a better 20c milky blue shade, a
1858 franked with a better 20c blue on green shade (Yvert
#14d” and several more. A very nice lot with many good, clean
cancels, stamp shades and mostly fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $225

France Group of Four Interesting Imperforate MultiFranked Covers, 1853 to 1860, with 1853 Paris to London
franked with a vertical pair of 40c Ceres (creased, cut into
and sulphurised), 1860 Havre to New York franked with a 20c
and 10c Napoleon, endorsed “Per St Nicolas”, 1858 Paris
“D” to Amsterdam franked 20c and 40c Napoleon and 1854
Paris to Dublin Ireland franked with horizontal paid of 40c
Napoleon (one margin is close, rest are large but stamps are
sulphurized). A useful group.
................................................................................... Est. $175
x1494
1494

*

.

France 1859 Havre to Boston Folded Letter, franked
with a 20c and 10c imperforate Napoleon (bright colours,
cancelled by #1495 in lozenge grids). Red c.d.s. on front “Bureau Maritime 31.MAY.1859” and large, bold “New York Ship
5 Cts JUL 12” c.d.s. in black. Endorsed “Par St Nicolas”. A
very fine cover.
................................................................................... Est. $150

1490

*

1489

.

France Group of Six Covers Addressed to Dublin Ireland, 1856 to 1862, each franked with a single 40c orange
imperforate Napoleon. A variety of different cancels, town
markings, couple of mourning covers, etc. A few faults, including creases, and a few stamps are discoloured, else a scarce
destination at this time and an interesting group.
................................................................................... Est. $300

1491

* France Group of Six Interesting Perforated Ceres Frank-

.

ed Covers, 1871 to 1876, with 1871 to Prussia (pair of 25c
blue, with scarce Metz straight line datestamp on back), 1871
to Italy (single 20c blue, shortpaid and Italian postage due
added upon arrival), 1872 to New York (two 25c blue, with
several interesting postmarks in blue, red and black), 1876 to
Liverpool (30c brown single, with several transit datestamps
on front and back), 1876 to Hungary (30c brown single) and
1876 to Connecticut, via New York (40c orange single, with
straight line “Voie de Queenston” handstamp in blue). A very
nice group, mostly very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

*

.

France Group of Early Combination Franking Covers,
1869 to 1873, with two September 1871 covers, each franked with a 20c Ceres, two 2c and one 1c Napoleons paying the
25c city to city rate, effective in September 1871. An 1869
folded letter addressed to Prussia is franked with a vertical
pair of 20c plus a single 10c Napoleon (perforation faults)
paying the proper 50c rate. Also an 1873 cover to a cheese
dealer in Switzerland, franked with a 25c and a 5c Ceres. A
colourful group, with file creases and a few small faults, else
fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $200

1495

* France Lot of Over 1,285 Covers, mostly all addressed

.

to the same philatelist in Ottawa, Canada, and dated between
2008 and 2014. Majority are franked with period stamps although some have older issues. Mix of definitives, commemoratives some high rate frankings, registered, AR, postmarks,
etc. Contains single frankings,but many are franked with
colourful mixed frankings, art stamps, souvenir sheets, coil
strips, etc. Probably close to 5,000 to 10,000 stamps in all.
About 140 large size covers, rest between small and medium.
Overall very fine and all carefully opened.
................................................................................... Est. $300

1496

* France Lot of Over 125 Covers, 1806 to 1960s, Mostly

.
1497

.

to Foreign Countries, including stampless, registered, Sage
and Sower frankings, FDC, good postmarks, etc. Destinations
include Canada, USA, Italy, Switzerland, Egypt, UK, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Kenya, Belgium, etc. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $200

* France Group of 87 Better Covers, 1930-1992. Includes
1946 balloon Monte flown anniversary covers, set of 61 1992
Winter Olympic Games covers, FDC of #1354-9, Trans-Atlantic airmail covers, cartes D’Abonnement with better frankings
including #C20, C21 and C31, First Flights, Postage Due, a
Napoleon souvenir card and more. mostly very fine, but some
with faults.
.................................................................................... Est $300
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1498

.
1499
.
1500

.

* French Aviation Meeting Covers and Cards, 1910-1929.

Scarce group of 17, with covers from the 1910 Rouen Meet,
the 1920 Bue Meet, the 1922 & 1923 Rouen Meets, the 1922
Meets at La Brule & Bourges, the 1924 Vincennes, the 1923
Montpellier and the 1927 Strasbourg Exhibition Balloon Flight.
Many with meeting semi-postals. Overall nice condition.
.................................................................................... Est $500

* France First Day Cover Collection, 1960’s - 1970’s, of
over 150 covers. Includes a number with silk cachets. All in
black stock pages. Very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
* French Colonies Group of 42 Covers, 1855-1964. Includes material from Alexandria, Morocco, Zanzibar, Algeria,
Andorra, French Africa, Madagascar, New Hebrides, Polynesia and Tunisia. Note stampless covers, registered mail, maxi
cards, airmail, postal stationery, etc. Some faults, especially
on the earlier material. A nice group.
.................................................................................... Est $350

x1506
1506

.

* Germany 1837-1922 Group of 41 Better Covers, includes stampless, assorted German States and a number
of unified Germany covers. Note postal stationery, numerous foreign destinations, inflation era covers and registered
mail. Mostly fine or better, but some on piece or front only.
Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $500

x1501
1501

* French Indo China Group of 10 Covers, 1855-1948. In-

.

cludes an 1855 S.F.L. from Pondichery to Bordeaux via Suez.
Mailed 11.DEC.1855 and arrived in Bordeaux 11.JAN.1856,
five airmail covers to Europe from the 1930’s and a 1948
First Flight cover from Vientiane, Laos to Saigon. Also a
1912 surface cover India via Ceylon, a 1929 surface cover
to France and a 1934 surface cover to the U.S.A. Most have
minor faults such as creases or small tears. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1502

* German Offices & Colonies Group of 5 Better Covers,

.

1903-1911. Includes a 1903 cover mailed at the German
Post Office in Beirut, a 1904 postcard mailed at the German
Post Office in Constantinople, a German South West Africa
postcard and two postcards from Cameroon. Scarce group.
Minor edge faults, etc. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1503

*

.

Germany Inflation Era Cover and Stamp Collection,
1920’s. Housed in a binder with 79 covers, many with multiple stamp frankings. This is a fascinating period in German
postal history as rates were changing very rapidly - sometimes
weekly. Also includes most of the stamps issued in this time
frame, all mint. Overall fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1504

*

.

Germany Group of 27 Better Third Reich Covers. Includes commemorative postal cards, with many uprated. Various sets on cover with special event postmarks, gutter pane
on cover, airmail covers, semi-postal sets on cover and the
Churchill and Chamberlain feldpost cards. Overall fine, but
some with faults.
.................................................................................... Est $500

1505

*

.
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Germany Airmail Cards and Covers, 1912-1938. Nice
group of 10 pieces. Includes four 1912 Airmail card with two
mailed at Darmstradt June 12 & 15 and two mailed at Frankfurt June 10 & 14. Also a triple franking P.T.P.O. postal stationery envelope, mint and five pieces from the 1920’s and
1930’s that include a cover to Brazil with Brazil postage dues
on the back. Nice group, mostly fine but a few with faults.
.................................................................................... Est $150

x1507
1507

*

.

Germany Post WWII Group of 75+ Better Covers to
1964, includes Berlin Air Lift covers, P.T.P.O. postal stationery,
assorted Soviet Zone covers, Internment Camp cover, early
post war air letters, First Day covers, Berlin covers and also a
selection of East Germany material. A nice group for a eBay
seller. Mostly fine or better.
.................................................................................Est $1,500

1508

* Germany WWI and WWII Feldpost Military Mail Accu-

.

mulation of 100 or so Covers and Cards, most being WWIIera and bearing an interesting assortment of Feldpost and
regimental markings. Typical mixed condition, but a diverse
group with the potential for better finds.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1509

* Germany 1943 Mauthausan Concentration Camp Fold-

.

ed Letter Sheet to Poland, with 12pf Hitler Head stamp and
has the rare “1x im Monat Postempfang” boxed handstamp
(you are allowed to receive one letter a month), some minor
faults. A scarce item.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1510

*

.

Germany 1940s WWII Prisoner of War Postal History
Group of 16 covers, postcards, and letter sheets, noting
Oflag XIII-B, STALAG IID, OFLAG IXA, STALAG XII-F, STALAG XI-B,
STALAG V-D, and STALAG VIIA. Some camps with multiple examples illustrating different censor markings, printing types,
etc. Typical mixed condition including some filing folds, tears,
stains,etc, but an interesting group for further study.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1517

.
1518

.

.

* Germany-Prussia 1866 Berlin to Japan Imperial Messenger Cover, mailed Berlin 16.AUG.1866 and sent to Marseille by Imperial Messenger. Then by steamer to Yokohama
via Suez. Has a Yokohama Bat Francais 13.OCT.1866 receiver
on back. Franked with Prussia #17 and x3 #20. Vertical fold
at middle. Scarce destination.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1512

* Honduras 1933 Air Post Official Cover to England with

1511

.

Overprint Variety. Right hand stamp is overprinted Aero Official/Value 0.07/1933. Should read value 0.70 as on the left
hand stamp. Not listed in Scott. Sent registered airmail March
18, 1933. Some minor edge tears/creases.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1513

*

.

Italy Collection of 35 Covers, 1819-1947. Includes 6
stampless folded letters with a variety of markings, a nice
selection of postal stationery, with much uprated to foreign
destination, postcards, and a number of covers, again with
many to foreign destinations.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1514

*

.

Italy - Republic of Venice Venetian Merchant Post
Folded Letter Dated 1417, Sent from City of Venice to Candia (Crete). Letter with full contents, shows the seal and the
string used to secure the mail. Guild symbol at lower right.
Very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $300

* Mexico 1867 Guadalajara Bisect Covers, appears to be

Scott #6 and #8 bisected on parts of folded letters. #8 bisect
on cover catalogues $2,500 in Scott. #6 bisect is not listed.
Sold as is.
.................................................................................... Est $200

* Middle East Group of 21 Better Items, 1894-1958. Includes items from Egypt, British Offices, Iran, Israel, Lebanon,
Palestine, Sudan, Syria, etc. Note First Flights, Registered
mail, Airmail, First Days, postal stationery and more. Mostly
very fine, but some with faults.
.................................................................................... Est $250

.

* Netherland Indies Group of 9 Covers, 1858-1948. Includes
a rare stampless cover from Batavia in 1858 to France with
Suez transit marking (Ex. Lagerloef). Also first flight covers, registered mail and postal stationery. Some with faults. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1520

* Palestine 1894 Registered Turkish Palestine Cover to

1519

.

Germany, mailed at Jerusalem 25.MAY.1894 and given Registration #1000. Sent via Napoli and then Napoli-Roma Railway Post Office - see back stamps. Arrived in Sprendlingen
01.JUN.1894, Repaired tears at right and some minor toning.
A scarce item.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1521

*

.

Poland 1919 Cover with Scott #77-78, Germany #96
and 98 surcharged for use as Provisional issue in Gniezno.
This unsealed cover was mailed 11.DEC.1919, and also bears
a tied Poland #138 and a red label with “Durch Eilboten / Expres”. Appears to be genuine, but sold as is. Minor thins to
back of the cover at the four corners from being glued down.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1522

*

.

Ryukyu Islands Covers and Postal Stationery, 19521969. Postal stationery includes #UX1, UX11 and UX11a (1
omitted from 1958), UY9 with First Day cancel and an election card. Covers include First Day’s for C7 and C8 (CV $125)
and #18 (CV $80. Also four First Flight covers that include
a 17.MAY.1969 flight to Saipan, an 01.AUG.1969 and an
08.AUG.1969 flight to Hawaii, and an 08.AUG.1969 flight to
Guam. Scarce group and mostly very fine. 11 items in total.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1523

*

.

Ryukyu Islands #UC3g 1959 Air Letter Sheet Surcharged 13c on 15y with Type b Surcharge, has a Scott #46
added to bring the rate to 15. Scott states August 22, 1960
as the issue date. This is dated 11.JUN.1959 and sent from
the Philatelic Agency. Catalogue value is for mint. Scott does
not give a used value.
................................................................................ Scott $500

1524

*

x1515
1515

* Japan Collection of 36 Better Covers, Postcards, etc,

.

1900-1960’s. Includes a 1913 America Consulate Service
cover from Seoul, Chosen back to the U.S.A., a 1949 F.D.C.
of the 1949 Telecommunications Exhibition souvenir sheet
(CV Y24,000) as well as early postal stationery (both mint,
used and Specimen), First Day covers from the 1950’s, Russia/Japan war Red Cross postcard and other early picture
postcards. As well commercial mail covers and more. Mixed
condition especially with the earlier material.
.................................................................................Est $1,000

1516

* Liberia Group of 21 Covers, 1888-1978. Includes early

.

postal cards, Specimen postal stationery, WWI censor cover,
First Days and First Flights, airmail and more. Mostly fine or
better. Some with faults. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $300

.

Ryukyu Islands #UY4n 1951 Overprinted Paid Reply
Postal Card, Mint. Card UY2 15s card overprinted with an
extra 85s. Overprint is Type d. Scott estimates only 200 of
these were printed.
.............................................................................Scott $1,200
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1525
.

*

Ryukyu Islands #22-26 1953 First Day Cover, with
Naha, Ryukyu 20.JAN.1953 cancels which tie all 5 stamps to
the cover. Very fine. Scarce.
................................................................................ Scott $550

1530

.

*

St. Pierre & Miquelon Lot of 31 Commercial Covers,
1923-1949. Includes Registered Mail, censor mail, “France
Libre” overprint covers, better cancels such as “Ile Aux
Marins”, etc. Appears mostly very fine. A scarce group.
.................................................................................... Est $400

x1526
1526

*

.

South & Central America Group of 54 Better Covers,
1840-1975. Includes material from Canal Zone, Cuba, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Uruguay, Panama,
Mexico, Chile and more. Note mid-1800’s Trans-Atlantic
stampless covers, bisect covers, early airmail covers, registered mail, first days and more. Mixed condition, especially
the earlier material.
.................................................................................... Est $500

1527

* South America South America Airmail Covers, 1930’s

.

1528

.

.

* St. Pierre & Miquelon 1942 France Libre Registered
Censor Cover to Montreal via Halifax, franked with #209,
211, 229, 231 x2, 232, 238, 239, 251 to pay rate of 4fr 90c.
Used stamps alone catalogue $206.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1532

* St. Pierre & Miquelon Group of 12 First Day and First

1531

.

Flight Covers, 1930-1970. Attractive group with 10 First Day
and 2 First Flight covers. First Days include #383-384, 393395, 412-14, C35-6, C41-2, C44-9 (on 3 covers). Some minor
duplication. First flights are the August 1948 flight to France
and the not flown 1930 Maritime and Newfoundland Airways
attempt. All very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1533

* St. Pierre & Miquelon Group of 20 Covers to Canada,

and 1940’s. Includes covers from Chile (5), Ecuador (2), Peru
(2) and Uruguay (8). There are 12 to North America and 5 to
Europe. Majority have been censored.
................................................................................... Est $100

*

St Pierre & Miquelon 1933 Cardiff to St Pierre, with
Postage Dues, mailed JAN.30.1933 at Cardiff (Telephone
slogan machine cancel) and received at St Pierre & Miquelon
on FEB.20.1933 and taxed with a block of four postage dues
totaling 1f20. A scarce postage due cover from this colony.
This is a cover front only, else very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $175

.

1914-1959. Most being addressed to Nova Scotia. note one
First Flight cover, the rest appear to be commercial mail.
Some with minor fault.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1534

* Sudan Group of 37 Better Covers, 1897-1960. Includes

.

8 early Egypt postal stationery overprinted Soudan, registered
covers, 1930’s and 1940’s Airmail covers, First Flights and
more. Most addressed to oversea destinations. Mostly very
fine, but a few with faults and some with minor toning.
.................................................................................... Est $400

1535

* Switzerland 1923 Airmail Cover from Zurich to Munich,

.

mailed 23.MAY.1923 and franked with #C5, C6 and C8. Catalogue #s are written on the back of the cover in pen, two minor tears at the top and a horizontal fold.
............................................................................................ $75

1536

*

.

.

* T.A.A.F. 1958-1978 Group of 17 Covers. Includes Paquebot Mail, First Day covers, Scientific Exploration mail, etc.
Mostly very fine stamps on cover, includes #15, 25, 27, 66,
C11, C12, C14, C16a and C18. A scarce group.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1538

* Vietnam 1963-1964 Correspondence from Vietnam to

1537

1529

.
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* St Pierre & Miquelon 1933 Newfoundland to St Pierre

with Postage Dues. Mailed JAN.18.1933 (St John’s East “Buy
Made in Newfoundland Goods” slogan machine) franked 5c
Caribou and arrived St Pierre & Miquelon on JAN.23.1933
and taxed with a block of 4 of 5c postage dues plus a single
1f for a total of 1f20. A rare postage due franking from Newfoundland to its neighboring French colony. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $425

Switzerland 1900 5c U.P.U. 25th Anniversary Postal
Cards. Nice lot of 50 cards with a variety of cancels. Mostly
very fine.
...................................................................................... Est $50

.

Canada. All from a Lt. Col L. Esmonde-White who was with
the MCCD in Saigon to his wife in Westmount. Mostly sent
from Saigon, with Vietnam postage. Includes all the letters, although they are not all in their envelopes. Contents potentially
interesting for political and historical insight. Includes 38 covers/postcards. Unfortunately, a few have had the stamps removed.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1890’s and On. Includes

1552

.

.

* Worldwide Carton with Many Hundreds of Covers, 1870’s
and On. Includes commercial mail, First Days and First Flights,
postal stationery, postcards, maxi cards and more.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1541

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1880’s and On. Includes

1539
.
1540

.

postcards, First flights, First days, postal stationery, meter
covers, censor covers and more. Great eBay seller lot.
.................................................................................... Est $300

registered and express mail, military and censored mail, First
Day covers, postal stationery, airmails and more. Strength in
U.S.A. material.
.................................................................................... Est $300

.

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1920’s and On. With
strength in Great Britain, Canada and U.S.A. Includes space
covers, First days, postal stationery and commercial mail.
Great $1 cover lot.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1543

*

1542

1553

.

* Worldwide Binder with Over 70 Oversize Covers, 1872

and On. Includes 40 Canada covers from the Small Queen era
on, that includes censored mail, strike covers, registered and
postal stationery. Also an interesting group of foreign covers
that includes Hong Kong First Day covers, First Flights, etc.
Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1872 and On. With many
hundreds of covers. Includes First Days and First Flights,
postal stationery, military and censored mail, postcards, etc.
Strength in U.S.A. material.
.................................................................................... Est $150

.

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1880’s and On. Many hundreds of covers in large carton, full to the brim. Includes First
Day and First Flight covers, postcards, postal stationery, military, censor mail and more. Strength in U.S.A. material.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1555

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1880’s and On. Includes

1554

.

Worldwide Carton of with many Hundreds of Covers,
1890’s and On. Includes postcards, commercial mail, first
day and flight flight covers, postal stationery, military mail,
etc. Strength in U.S.A.
.................................................................................... Est $200

.

postcards, First Day and First Flight covers, Registered and
censor mail, postal stationery, etc. Strength in Canada,
U.S.A., and Great Britain. Mostly post-WWII. Mixed condition,
inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $350

1544

* Worldwide Banker’s Box of Cover Collections, 1970’s

1556

* Worldwide Censor and Military Covers and Documents,

.

and On. Includes Russia 1980 Olympic cover collection,
1970’s Colorano silk cachet Kings and Queens of England
with 42 covers, Canada Post FDC collection from the 1970’s
and 1980’s and an Israel Military covers and postcard collection from the 1970’s. A nice diverse group.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1545

* Worldwide Banker’s Box of Covers, 1940’s and On. Lots

.
1546

.

of better items. Includes censored mail, postal stationery,
A.R. card, first flight and first day covers and more. Strength in
Russia and Jamaica. Also a large group of oversize covers.
.................................................................................... Est $150

* Worldwide Banker’s Box of Covers, 1900’s and On.
Box is about half full with mostly modern commercial mail,
a binder with approximately 70 KGVI 1937 Coronation covers, binder with 30+ much better worldwide covers. Includes
First Flights and First Days, postal stationery, censored mail,
airmail rate covers and more.
.................................................................................... Est $400

.

* Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1920’s and On.
Mostly modern commercial mail with strength in U.S.A., First
Days, etc. Includes oversize covers.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1548

*

1547

.

Worldwide Carton Full of Covers, 1890’s and On. Includes commercial mail, postal stationery, censored mail, registered mail, postcards, etc. A good selection of foreign mail
to Canada as well Canada rate covers. Mostly post WWII.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1549

*

.

Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1920’s and
On. Interesting assortment of mostly commercial mail with
strength in Bahamas and Great Britain. Assortment of #8s
and #10s plus a few larger.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1550

* Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1910’s and On.

.
1551

.

.

1899-1982. Interesting group of 17 items. Includes 5 documents from Vietnam, all from the Vietnam war era, 3 covers
from the Netherlands Indies, 2 from Surinam, 2 from Costa
Rica, 2 from the Philippines, one each from Japan, Korea and
a cover from Ecuador to French Indo-China returned due to
the war there. Lots of different markings, some minor faults.
.................................................................................... Est $250

x1557
1557

.

Censor Covers/Cards in small box. Showing different types
of censor tapes or handstamps from about 35 countries or
colonies. Some faults but generally very good to very fine
and includes many better items such as censor covers from
Southern Rhodesia, Portuguese Azores, Bahamas, Cyprus,
Curacao, Nicaragua, etc. There are also three triple and 16
double censored covers. A diverse collection and inspection
should be rewarded, as each cover seems to be in some way
different.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1558

* Worldwide Small Carton with a Couple Hundred Covers,

Mostly commercial mail and mostly post-1950. We note First
Flight covers and First Day covers. Mostly good condition with
several hundred covers.
.................................................................................... Est $300

* Worldwide Small Box with a Few Hundred Covers, 1900
-1980’s. Note an Italian Revenue document from 1920, fancy U.S.A. envelope from 1900. Strength in Austria and U.S.A.
Condition is very mixed, with many items being fronts only.
Inspection is a must.
.................................................................................... Est $100

* Worldwide Collection of about 105 Different WWII Civil

.

appears to be mostly U.S.A. and Canada modern mail from
1980’s to 2000’s, but we do note several postcard and covers from around the world. Mixed in are a few GB FDCs, about
15 Censored, Registered or Airmail covers from China to Lake
of the Woods Mining Co. Ltd in Vancouver with various frankings (some with stamps cut out) also a few censored covers
from Netherlands Indies. Overall fine, faults on some of the
earlier covers.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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1559

* Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1901-2010. Includes Can-

.

ada First Day covers with cachets prior to Canada Post and
from Canada Post as well as a good selection of U.S.A. including First Days, postcards, and more. Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1560

*

.

Worldwide Carton of Mostly Oversize Covers. Mostly
Saudi Arabia Meter covers, but note some First Days, etc, Includes an assortment of Canada from the Admiral era and on.
Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1561

*

.

Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1890’s-1990’s. Mostly
Canada, which includes R.P.O.s, Postage Due and Registered
covers, etc. Also a selection of U.S.A. and other countries.
Noted censored mail, First Days, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1562

* Worldwide Banker’s Box of Covers, 1870’s to Date. Box

.

is about half full and contains an interesting group of material, mostly form the 1930’s-1950’s, Strength in South and
Central America, U.S. First Flights, includes Airmail, Registered and Censor mail. Also note a number of postcards that
include Dear Doctor cards. Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1563

* Worldwide Hand-Painted Worldwide Cover & Postcard

.

Collection of 21, most being from prior to 1920, with examples from Canada, the United States, Australia, and Western
Europe, with a variety of themes including wildlife, romance,
landscapes, ships, birds, flowers, and Christmas. A lovely
group.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1564

*

.

Worldwide Carton of Modern Collector Society Cover
Binders. Includes birds, U.S. Bicentennial, United Nations and
Canada First Day covers plus a few other odds and ends.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1565

*

.

Worldwide Oversize Banker’s Box Full of Covers,
1970’s-2000’s. Includes a British Commonwealth Royal Baby
Collection, Canada Booklet FDC collection, three binders with
Canada Post FDCs from 1983-2000, including a large number of Elizabeth Silver Jubilee covers as well as a South Pacific commercial mail group.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1566

* Worldwide Postal History Hoard Filling a Large Plastic

.

Tub, with many hundreds of covers noting countries including
Australia, Israel, Lebanon, Ireland, United States, and many
more, as well as commemorative covers of topical interest.
Inspect for rates, destinations, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $200

Precious Metals
1567

.

* Coin Cover Collections includes collection from the International Society of Postmasters (36 x 0.6oz), binder of Great
Explorers of Canada with 50 proof coins at 1.3oz each and a
USA/Russia SOYUZ commemorative collection with a single
0.7oz coin. Total of 87oz of sterling silver, with an approximate value at time of lotting of $1,700.
.................................................................................Est $1,000

Postcards

.

* Collection of 80 Hamilton Ontario Picture Postcards,
from 1903 to 1920s, displayed in a cover album, including a
few real photos and a variety of different views. Many rarely
seen items, and about half are unused. All different except for
one. Nice condition, with mostly bright colours and very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

1569

* Small Shoebox Full of Postcards, 1903-1960. Includes

1568

.
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some leather as well as cards from the U.S.A and Great Britain. Mixed condition with many very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1570
.

* Two Red Boxes with Accumulation of Postcards. 1900’s

and on, mostly street scenes, buildings, etc. Note some wildlife cards. Lots of modern material. A diverse group.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

* WWI Postcard Lot, with 33 items. Includes 14 with Aldershot Camp postmarks, many with pictures of the camp. Other
19 include ship cards, military issue cards, etc. Some with
Orderly Room handstamps. Mixed condition.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1572

* Shoebox of Postcards, 1897 and On. Mostly European,

1571

.

with strength in Germany and Austria. Also a selection of Canada Post 8c viewcards, some postally used.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Literature
Canada
1573

.

& Four cartons of Literature including Duckworth’s Large

Queen Book and More. Includes Canada’s Registry System
1827-1911 by Harrison, books on Flag Cancels and Squared
Circles as well as other books and a large quantity of auction catalogues that include sales of Ian Kimmerly, Maresch,
Coates & Coates.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Handbooks
1574
.

& Robson Lowe North America, 1639 - 1952. Volume V

from the Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps series. First edition 1973, 760 p. Very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

British Commonwealth
1575

.

& Falkland Islands Group of Five Specialized Books, with

“The 1933 Centenary Issue of the Falkland Islands” by Spafford, SG Specialized 1985, “The Postage Stamps of the Falkland Islands and Dependencies” by Grant and the 2nd and
3rd editions of “The Specialized Catalogue of The Falkland
Islands and Dependencies Including Postal History and Cancellations, etc.”
..................................................................................... Est. $40

.

& Robson Lowe Europe, 1661 - 1951. Volume I from the
Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps series. Second edition 1952, 456 p. Includes an interesting letter to, and
then from Robson Lowe asking about an error, and receiving
an answer (both from 1961). Very light wear, else fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $50

1577

& Robson Lowe The Empire in Africa, 1806 - 1948. Vol-

1576

.

ume II from the Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage
Stamps series. First edition 1949, 448 p. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150

1578

& Robson Lowe The Empire in Asia, 1775 - 1950. Volume

.

III from the Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps
series. First edition 1951, 559 p. with some colour plates.
Includes full dust jacket with plastic protector. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $150
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** Selection of Mint Never Hinged Centennial Multiples,
usually in blocks of 20 stamps from the top or bottom of a
pane, very fine.
...........................................................................Unitrade $511
** Stockbook with Mint Never Hinged Blocks and Plate
Blocks, mostly from 1930s to 1970s, with high value Centennials, etc. Also includes two complete sheets of the 34c
se-tenant stamps with the “Pink Panther” variety. All appear
to be very fine and NH.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
** Plate Block Collection, from KGVI to mid-1970s, all
matching sets of four, with 196 blocks in all (from 49 different stamp issues), very clean, mint never hinged.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
** Mint Never Hinged Collection, 1985-1992 on Lighthouse
hingeless pages, very close to complete in range, with souvenir sheets, etc (high face value). Also a stockbook with some
used and unused postal stationery plus a folder with misc.
items.
................................................................................... Est. $150

1611
.
1612

.
1613

.
1614

.

8 Large Accumulation of Used Coils, KGVI and QEII, filling
two stockbooks with over 1,500 stamps. Seven different issues represented and upwards of 400 of a given issue, often
many strips of 4 or larger. Excellent lot for the postmark collector.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1615

8 Carton of 6 Stockbooks of Used Canada Stamps plus
one 3-ring binder. One of the stockbooks has 10 pages of
used Newfoundland plus a few BNA. A majority of the stamps
are from the QEII period although we noted some earlier ones
including some Admirals.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1616

8 Carton of Used Canada in two stockbooks and a Minkus
Album as well as a Jarrett binder Album. Ranges from the Victorian era to modern QEII period. We noted some centennials
and revenues. Plus a small binder of Mint and used Canada
singles, blocks and plate blocks including some Back of the
Book issues.
.................................................................................... Est $225
8 Used Collection on Black Stock Sheets in 3 Binders,
1880’s to 2001. Includes Small Queens, Jubilees, Registration, note a 50c Bluenose. Also a few mint stamps included.
Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250
8 Used Collection in Two Volumes, 1859 and On. Contains
a collection on album pages from 1937-1998 that is mostly
complete to 1995. Stamps all very fine and mostly with c.d.s
cancels. Nice overall quality. Also a stockbook from the 5c
Beaver to the 46c era. This is mostly used but does contain
mint, including some usable postage. Also a 2003 Unitrade.
.................................................................................... Est $400
*/**/8 Small Carton of Canada Collections, with a Scott
Specialty album (with pages to 1986) containing some 1960s
mint issues plus about a dozen pages of decent mint and
used Newfoundland. A Jarrett album contains several $1 issues (mint and used), Edwards to 7c, etc. We note a presentation folder dated 1940 containing 1938 Pictorial set and
more. Also a collection of 17 different Wildlife Conservation
booklets, 1985 to 2004. Lastly, some modern mint sheets,
booklets, sets, etc, including a Millennium collection, all in
the 47c to 50c era, with about $150 in face value.
................................................................................... Est. $100

.

*/**/8 Collector’s Revenue Duplicates. Housed in large
stockbook, neatly organized, hundreds of stamps, varying degrees of duplication. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250
*/**/8 Carton of Collector’s Odds and Ends, including
a Minkus Canada album (stamps ranging from Jubilees to
1970’s), Newfoundland, covers, Post Office gift and commemorative items, and 18 packs of Hawid mounts (today’s
retail being over $200).
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Mint and Used Collection in Minkus Album, 18581972. Starting with the Cents issues, highlights including
#85, sets of the Quebec Tercentenary, Victoria Leaf and Numeral Issues, basic Admirals, War Issue, etc. Also note better
back of the book, including MR1 (NH), mint O1-O10, a few
better perforated OHMS Officials and more. Generally finevery fine throughout, with some very fine and never hinged to
be found. CV is up to 1951 only.
........................................................................ Owner’s $5,100
*/**/8 Collection in Lighthouse Binder with Slipcase,
1870-1982. Mostly used but does have $60+ in mint postage. Nicely laid out on album pages, better early stamps are
often faulty.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Old-time Collection on Album Pages, 1859-1950’s.
Includes Revenues and Newfoundland, lots of duplication
throughout, early stamps are mixed condition. Also includes
mint NH blocks from the 1930’s-1950’s and circuit books of
Postage Dues and Officials. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150

.

*/**/8 Small Carton of Assorted, includes a mint sheet file
with low value sheets and part sheets that include the 5c and
6c Christmas issue folded through the center blocks, three
binders with used on manila stock sheets, modern used in
102 cards, exercise book with plate blocks, etc. Also an assortment on album pages which includes over 70 6c Small
Queens and a 1965 Queen’s Printers Presentation book with
mint blocks.
.................................................................................... Est $150

1617

*/8 Small Carton of Canada plus Supplies. Includes two

.
1618

.
1619

.
1620
.

envelopes of modern used off-paper, a selection of 1980’s
FDCs, a few commercial covers, selection of empty stockbooks including five 16-page books, empty album pages and
three empty CP annual collections.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8/* Valuable Group of Mostly Early Canada and BNA, all in
glassines, on stock cards, on pages and in 102 cards. Mixed
mint and used, and includes Cents, Small and Large Queens,
Jubilees, etc., some back of the book, some better cancels
and more. A few faults on some, else huge catalogue value
and worth inspecting.
................................................................................Est. $1,000
8/*/** Collection of Mint and Used Plus Extras, we note
a group of #179 MNH coils, MNH #O27, MNH plate block and
single of #302, mint #60, and many other high value stamps
including many NH and VF. Huge catalogue value and worth
inspecting.
................................................................................... Est. $750
8/*/** Canada and BNA Collections, etc. on pages, stock
sheets, glassines, etc. We note a few full sheets of Newfoundland, and a few other good items. Inspect.
................................................................................... Est. $100

1621

.
1622

.
1623

.
1624

.
1625

.
1626
.
1627

.
1628

.
1629

.

8/*/** #4/1143 Mint and Used Collection in Scott Specialty Album, with good used Cents, Small Queens, mint Jubilees to the 50c plus a used $2, mint 7c and 20c Québecs,
used Edward set, rest is mostly complete used, with mint
starting in 1970s, better than average B of B, with used Officials, etc. Small faults in the early, else fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $500
8 #4/381 Collection on Scott Specialty Pages, includes
some better early such as #s 4, 8 (XF appearance but repaired corner), 23, 101, 158, some back of the book, etc.
Some faults, else fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $150
8/(*) #4d/34 Small Group of Early Used and Unused, with
#4d (thin paper, three margins), 14 (used), 14 (unused, no
gum), 15 (used), 15 (gum residues, bit dirty, could have been
cleaned from its postmark), 17a (used violet shade) and 34
(mint hinged, appears imperforate, nice imprint on back). This
lot also includes three postcards, 1909 to 1924, with small
town cancels such as Ignace, Granger and the latest reported
date for Elba.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 #15/2074 1859 to 2004 Mostly Mint Collection,
in two bulging Lighthouse hingeless albums. 1859s to Leafs
are mostly used, then mostly mint (usually lightly hinged) to
1950, then never hinged to 2004. We note mint Jubilees
to 50c (a few faults), complete mint Québecs, good Numerals, Edwards, Admiral coils (including very fine pairs, some
NH). Appears mostly complete from 1918 to end (no regular
Admirals included and missing some back of the book). We
estimate about $725 in face value from 1973 to 2004, not
including all the extras such as souvenir sheets, mini panes,
booklets, coils, some FDC, etc. A nice, clean collection.
................................................................................Est. $2,000
*/8 #21/29 1868-76 Large Queen Varieties Collection arranged on stock cards and identified by Duckworth numbers
as to paper types, noting several Bothwell papers and varieties including #21iv “Spur in Scroll” and #29ii “Pawnbroker”
Also includes a selection of a couple of dozen examples, apparently unchecked and unidentified. Chiefly very good - fine,
with typical small faults. A good foundation for further expansion of this fascinating issue, or to serve as the basis for a
reference collection.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,605
* #24/47 1868-1897 Group of 11 Large and Small Queens,
all are unused (no gum) or heavily hinged, 50c Widow Weed
jumbo but heavily hinged. Some faults. Inspect.
.............................................................................Scott $5,165

1630

.
1631

.
1632

.
1633

.
1634

.
1635

8 #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen Reference Collection, with over 40 stamps, all used and with varying degrees
of faults. Useful reference lot for shades, printings and postmarks.
.................................................................................... Est $150

.

8/*/** #28b, 53, 69 Group of Three Singles, with a used
#28b (deep colour, thin paper 2-ring #7 cancel, fine), #53
(VFNH) and #69 (fine-very fine, very lightly hinged, almost very
fine).
................................................................................ Scott $272

.

*/8 #34/47, OX3, OX4 Group of Eight Small Queen Era
Stamps, with a mint hinged #34 (pulled perf), #35, #36,
#41 (fresh, with offset on gum), a used 20c and 50c Widow
Weeds, a mint hinged OX3 and OX4. A mostly fine group.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

.

1636

1637

*/** #34/197 1882-1932 Mint Blocks, #34 block of 15,
51 x4 (one with crease), 141 plate block of 8 (6 NH, 2 H,
some perf separation), 144 block of four, 147 plate block of
6, 151 block of 9, 164 x5 corner blocks (one is a plate No. 5
block) and 192 x2 blocks of 15 with Plate No. 2 and x2 blocks
of 8 with Plate No. 2, all four of these blocks with the broken “E” variety. Stamps are mint never hinged except where
mentioned, fresh colours, mostly fine-very fine. CV as single
stamps only.
.............................................................................Scott $1,238
*/**/8 #34/230 1870-1935 Mint and Used Collection of
225 Stamps, Plus Over 500 Duplicates. Neatly displayed on
black stock sheets and manilla stock pages. We note Small
Queens, Jubilees incl. #56 NH (some light creases), Numerals, Leafs, Imperial Penny Maps, used 50c Edward, Admirals
incl. #123 mostly used, 155-159 which includes the 50c
Bluenose and $1 Parliament, these all mint NH, and more. Inspect for cancels. Generally fine-very fine. Owner’s catalogue
value is $5,486.
....................................................................... Unitrade $5,486
*/**/8 #34/352 Collection in Three Binders, 1870 Small
Queens to 1955. Volume 1 with Small Queens to #250 catalogues over $3,000. Note three used 50c Bluenoses stamps,
mint and used booklet panes, two used sets of the Quebec
Tercentenary issue, etc. Note many c.d.s. cancels, perfins,
precancels, etc. A nice collection, some with faults but not
included in CV.
.................................................................................Est $1,000
8 #35a/OC9 Two Dealer’s Binders with Used Stock, Mainly 1870’s-1940’s. Stamps are all in 102 cards, nice selection
of Small Queens, a few Jubilees, good assortment of Admirals, etc. Back of the Book includes Airmails, Special Delivery,
Postage Dues, War Tax, Officials, Precancels, and Revenues.
Most with duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $400
*/**/8 #51/302 Dealer Investment Lot, all in 102 cards or
stock cards, all in black stock sheets. Mostly mint, with a few
used, and includes mostly nice quality high valued stamps,
mostly from Canada but also Newfoundland. Also includes
some nice back of the book. Huge catalogue value and worth
an inspection.
................................................................................Est. $1,500
* #66/86 1897-1898 Queen Victoria Leaf and Numeral
Sets plus Map Issues, mint, most with heavy hinge remnant,
Leaf Issue all with toned gum and light overall toning, 20c
Numeral Issue missing #77 and 81, 20c is unused (no gum),
both #86 with thin and toned. Inspect.
............................................................................. Scott $3,435
*/** #66/210 Small Group of Mint, with #s 66 (fine HR), 70
(faulty and not counted), 75 (VFNH), 76 (fine hinged), 79 (fine
hinged), 84 (fine, HR and thin), 86 (fine hinged), 191 (fine,
VLH), C1 (fine hinged) and 210 (NH block of four).
................................................................................ Scott $991
* #69/101 Group of Mint Hinged, with #s 69, 77, 77a, 81
(unused no gum and soiled, thus not counted), 87, 88, 90a
(single with no gum) and 101 (thinned, but very fine appearance). Overall fine-very fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $425
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* #85/411 Mint Collection on Quadrille Album Pages,
1898-1963. Overall fresh collection, stamps are hinged to
pages and the collection is rather complete for the period
covered. We note several key issues such as complete Edwards and Quebec Tercentenary, Bluenose and $1 Parliament. Overall fine-very fine collection, with an owner’s Scott
catalogue value of $8,222.
............................................................................. Scott $8,222

1649

.
1650

** #105/248, C1 Accumulation of Early Plate Blocks, most
with duplication (x22 blocks of 4 or 6 of #142) and includes
#105, 135 marginal pair with guide arrow, 141 (x5 blocks of 8
and x4 plate strips of 4), 145 (x2 blocks of 6), 147 (x2 blocks
of 6), Scroll and Medallion issues as well as C1 (x2 blocks
of 6), etc. A few stamps with light creases (not included in
CV) and all are fresh, mint never hinged. Overall fine-very fine,
some fine blocks and some very fine blocks included. Scott
CV is for stamps only, no premiums added for plate blocks.
............................................................................. Scott $4,494
* #106/191 Group of Mint Hinged, with #s 106, 107, 108
(x3 shades), 111 (thin), 119 (x2, one with thin), 139, 140 and
191. Overall fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $546
*/** #113/184 Small Group of Mint Admirals, with #113
(fine hinged), 119 (three fine or better hinged copies, one is
very lightly hinged), 131 (fine never hinged pair) and 184 (fine
never hinged plate block of six - catalogue value for this one
is for a block of eight).
................................................................................ Scott $540
* #126/138 Group of Mint hinged, with #s 126, 128a (vertical pair, imperforate between), 129 (x2), 131, 134 and 138
(one block and one vertical pair). Overall fine or better group.
................................................................................ Scott $245
**/8 #155/259 Group of Mint Never Hinged, with #s 155157, 241, 257 and 259. Mostly fine or better. Also a used
copy of #203 with “broken X” variety.
................................................................................ Scott $308
** #190/452 1931 to 1966 Collection of Mint Never
Hinged, in black mounts on 12 quadrille pages. Includes
better sets and singles in the $20 to $100 range, plus many
extra varieties, coils, dollar values, a few plate blocks, etc.
Also includes a reperforated MNH #176 (not counted). A nice
group, which appears to be all never hinged and very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100
* #192-216 1932-1935 Group of 25 Mint Stamps, all are
hinged but note paper adhesions or toning on a few. Includes
the closed frame variety of #209 as well as a precancelled 1c
Medallion coil for a total of 27 stamps. Fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $367
8 #269 1946 10c olive Peace Issue, over 1,100 stamps on
stock pages. Great for cancels, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 #325/605 Karsh, Wilding, Centennial and Caricature Definitives Collection. Housed in four binders. Includes
2 binders of Centennials, a binder of Caricature and a binder
of Karsh Wilding. Note precancelled, plate blocks, complete
booklets, booklet panes (both mint and used) and lot of varieties. Nice selection of cancels, lots of usable postage ($86+
in 15c and higher values).
.................................................................................... Est $400
** #337/571 Tagged Plate Block Collection, in small album, mostly in matched sets and appear to be all mint never
hinged. Very fine. Owner’s CV $2,581.
....................................................................... Unitrade $2,581

.
1651

.
1652

.
1653
.
1654

.
1655

.
1656

.

*/**/8 #353/869 Collection of Commemoratives, 19551980. In 8 binders. Includes plate blocks, tagged issues, cancels and varieties. Note a good selection of the 1970 Christmas varieties including center blocks of 4, etc. Lots of lower
value postage up to 10c era. Also note over $85 in face in the
25c to $2 Olympic issues.
.................................................................................... Est $500
** #453-2099 Advanced Mint Never Hinged Collection,
1967 to 2005, all neatly presented in black mounts on quadrille pages in four black Lindner albums with slipcases. Complete for era, and includes a high degree of additional varieties
(tagging, booklet and regular issues, etc.). Most, if not all issues are displayed (when applicable) with matching complete
booklet or souvenir sheet. There is a higher than usual level of
completeness in the various definitives, with perforation and
other varieties included. The Centennials are well represented, and the $1 Vancouver shows 33 apparently different varietal stamps. We note some plate blocks, including matched
sets and better such as $1 and $2 1976 Olympics, a signed
Canada 92 souvenir sheet, a #1171c (one mint $600 and one
used) as well as all other better printings of the Mammal definitives, a #1395 imperforate strip of four and many more. A
lovely collection, ideal for the advanced collector or for someone to separate out the expensive varieties and use the face
value, of which there is likely well over $800.
................................................................................... Est. $750
8 #468A/2097 Shoebox of Used Canada, 1960’s and On.
In 102 cards or glassines envelopes. Lots of duplication.
Great for cancels or fly speck varieties. Includes some back of
the book as well.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 #705/1194 Definitives Collection in Five Binders,
1977-1990. Mostly used collection of the Floral, Artifacts and
Mammals definitive issues. Note many Unitrade varieties on
the mammals and 14c Parliament issues, etc. Lots of nice
c.d.s. cancels and fly speck varieties. Over $290 in face, plus
noted some unused no gum stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $400
*/**/8 #870/1540 Commemorative Issues Collection,
1980-1994. In 5 binders. Collection contains over $925 in postage, numerous varieties and a good selection of c.d.s cancels.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/**/8 #1349/2410 Definitives Collection in Four Binders, 1992-2010. Large collection with many fly speck varieties, good cancels and better mint and used stamps. Note
#1370a x15, mint face value over $252. We note much unused no gum stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 #1541/2449, BOB Commemorative Stamp Collection plus Back of the Book Issues, 1995 and On. In 8
binders. Commemoratives have over $981 in face value plus
a great selection of used for most issues. Note 15 used Millennium souvenir sheets. Back of the Book includes semipostals, airmails, Special Delivery, Registration, Postage Dues
and Officials (including OHMS perfins) and are mostly used.
.................................................................................... Est $600
** Back of the Book Group of Mint Never Hinged Blocks
and Plate Blocks, with #C3 Plate 1 block of 6 (VF), C5 block
of 30 (VF), C5 Plate 1 block of 6 (fine, with very small gum
bend on one stamp), C5ii block of 6 with “Moulting Wing” variety on top middle stamp (fine), E8 Plate 1 block of 6 (very fine)
and EO2 Plate 1 block of four, from lower right. Mint never
hinged group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,368

1657

.
1658
.
1659

.
1660
.
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.
1662

.

* #E1-E6 1898-1935 Special Delivery Stamps, mint hinged.
#E1 is toned and has a number of short perfs. Note some minor creases/gum bends on some of the others. Overall finevery fine.
................................................................................ Scott $382

Canada Postage Lots

* #J1/J14 1906-1934 Postage Dues, complete except for
#J5. All are mint lightly hinged. Includes a number of very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $387

.

*/**/8 #J1/O49 Collection of Mint and Used Postage
Dues and Officials, early Postage Dues are a mix of mint
hinged and used (J5 is NH), 1967 and on Dues are never
hinged. Officials mostly mint never hinged, O9 is used, O10 is
hinged. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $929
** Collection of “G” Overprinted Officials Plate Blocks, in
small album, mostly in matched sets and appear to be all
mint never hinged, mostly very fine. Owner’s CV $4,137.
....................................................................... Unitrade $4,137

.
1664

.
1665

.
1666

.
1667

.

1669

.
1670

.
1671

*/** 4-Hole OHMS Perforated Official Mint Group, ranging from the KGVI issues of 1937 to Air Mail Special Delivery
stamps, noting several better including #O248, O262 and
#OCE3, with almost all examples included being very fine,
hinged, with a few never hinged examples as well. A fresh and
attractive lot.
...........................................................................Unitrade $940

.

** #O1a/O15Ac Small Group of Mint Never Hinged, includes #177, J11-J14 (light gum disturbance on 2c and 4c),
O1a, O2a, O15b and O15Ac all O.H.M.S. overprints with the
no period after “S” variety. A nice group.
....................................................................... Unitrade $1,107

1673

BNA Collections
1663

1668

*/8 BNA Various on a Page, including four NB Proofs (two
singles and a pair, few small faults), plus 10 various mint
or used NB and NS stamps. Also includes a NS #4a and 5a
(these sold as is). Overall nice group.
................................................................................... Est. $150
*/8 New Brunswick #6-11 1860-63 Mostly Mint Collection, displayed in black mounts on a quadrille page, with all
mint hinged or unused #6 (x2), 6a, 7 (x3), 8 (x5 shades, plus
a used copy), 9 (x2), 10 (x2) and 11 (x2). Average quality and
mostly fine.
................................................................................ Scott $575
*/**/8 Newfoundland Collection in Minkus Album, 18651947. Mostly mint, with some used examples scattered
throughout. Note several complete sets, highlighted by the
1897 Pictorials, John Guy Issues, 1911 Royal Family, 1919
Caribou set, 1938 Humphrey Gilbert and back of the book
including C6-C8 and C9-C11. Chiefly fine, with very fine to be
found.
............................................................................. Scott $3,267
*/**/8 Nova Scotia #1/13 1851-63 Collection, displayed
in black mounts on a quadrille page. With #1 (unused, with 3
margins), 2, 3, 5 (all used, #5 with large tear and not counted), 8, 8a, 9a, 11a (x2), 11i (x2), 12 and 13 (these mostly
mint hinged, a few are never hinged). Overall fine or better
unless noted.
.............................................................................Scott $4,185
*/**/8 Price Edward Island #1/16 1861-72 Collection of
Mint and Used, all displayed in black mounts on a quadrille
page. With mint or unused: #1, 4-7, 10, 11 (x3, including one
NH), 12 (faulty and not counted), 13-15 and 16 (one hinged
and one NH). Used with #2-3 (both faulty and not counted), 4,
8 and 14. Average condition and mostly fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,213

1672

.

.
1674
.
1675
.
1676
.
1677

.

** Postage Lot, 1954-1981 of plate blocks, partial sheets
and full sheets, with values from 1c through $1.25, with the
majority being 5c through 17c era. Owner has identified, carefully catalogued and counted face.
................................................................................. Face $750
** Postage Lot, 1982-1985, mostly matched sets of plate
blocks ranging from 5c to $2.00 values with the majority being 30c to 34c values. Owner has identified, carefully catalogued and counted face.
................................................................................. Face $808
** Postage Lot, 1985-2013 mostly matched sets of plate
blocks, souvenir and miniature sheets, and sheets ranging
from 1c to $2.00 values with the majority being 36c to 57c
values. Owner has identified (some with varieties/errors noted), carefully catalogued and counted face.
..............................................................................Face $1,140
** Postage Lot, nice clean lot with most values in 30c and
higher values.
................................................................................. Face $211
** Mint Canada Collections, in 6 stockbooks and three binders, with singles, blocks and souvenir sheets from 1970 to
mid 2000’s. Also includes various mint and used worldwide
not counted.
................................................................................. Face $956
** Postage Lot of Issues from 1960’s and 1970’s, with singles, blocks and larger multiples, much being 8c-12c values
but with some larger denomination included.
................................................................................. Face $584
** Postage Lot 32c to 98c Values, mostly sorted and counted by denomination
................................................................................. Face $995
** Postage Lot, includes x12 Annual Collection from 19972005 plus an assortment of Canada Post souvenir items.
................................................................................. Face $466
** Postage Lot Sorted by Denomination, 14c to $5 values,
mint never hinged.
................................................................................. Face $272
*/**/8 Accumulation in Small Carton with Over $800 in
Face Value Postage. Contains a Scott album which is fairly
sparse in the earlier issues and mint stamps for the 1950’s
and on; Two stockbooks with both mint and used, with some
Newfoundland and Revenues. Also a large number of Canada
Post Quarterly Year Packs and booklets. Mint face is $821.
Also a few journals, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $450

Canada Kiloware, Bundleware, Etc.
1678
.
1679
.
1680
.
1681

.

8 Bundleware Lot, 1932 and On. With 259 bundles of 100
from #197/897. High catalogue value.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8 Two Small Boxes of 1930’s King George Used in Bundles, Envelopes, etc. Many thousands of stamps. Includes
revenues. Great for cancels, fly speck varieties, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $200
8 Banker’s Box of Modern Used On Paper. Lots of duplication, good lot for postmarks or varieties.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 Used Accumulation of Thousands in Two Plastic Tubs,
sorted by denomination and often by issue as well, some KGVIera and prior but most being QEII era, also includes a carton of
Canada on paper, strong in Caricature and Centennial issues.
Inspection could prove rewarding for the postmark collector.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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8 Small Plastic Tub with Thousands of Used KGV and KGVI
Definitive Issues, mostly in bundles, some loose in glassines,
etc.
...................................................................................... Est $50

1698

8 Large Plastic Tub with Thousands of Used Stamps, as
received, definitives and commemoratives, mostly in bundles
and mostly sorted into smaller bags by issue.
...................................................................................... Est $50

Collections & Accumulations
(Worldwide including British Commonwealth)

8 Large Plastic Tub with Thousands of Stamps, mostly 30c to
40c era definitives, mostly in bundles and sorted in small bags.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 Large Plastic Tub with Thousands of Used Stamps, as
received, appears to be mostly commemoratives, mostly in
bundles and mostly sorted into smaller bags by issue.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 Large Plastic Tub with Thousands of Used Stamps, as
received, definitives and commemoratives, mostly in bundles
and mostly sorted into smaller bags and small boxes by issue.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 Large Plastic Tub with Thousands of Used Stamps, mostly QEII definitives such as Wilding, Cameo, Centennial issues
and mostly in bundles and sorted into smaller bags and small
boxes by issue.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 Large Plastic Tub with Tens of Thousands of Used
Stamps, mostly definitives from KGVI to 40c era, most are in
bundles and sorted into small bags.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 Large Plastic Tub with Tens of Thousands of Used
Stamps, mostly commemoratives from 5c to 40c era, most
are in bundles and sorted into small bags.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 #35/1396 + BOB Used Canada Accumulation in Four
Shoeboxes, 1880’s and On. Three boxes of used off-paper
from #35 and on, plus a box of on-paper from #503/1396.
.................................................................................... Est $150
8 #231-232 Shoebox Filled with the 1937 1c and 2c Mufti
Issue in Bundles. Many thousands of stamps. Great for postmarks or fly specks. Owner quotes 40,000+ stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $200
8 #231-233 1937 1c to 3c Mufti Issues, in bundles and
envelopes. 40,000+ stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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8 #232-233, 237 Small Box of 1937 2c and 3 Mufti and
3c Coronation Issue, in bundles, envelopes, glassines, etc.
Great for postmarks, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1707

8 #234 Small box of 1937 4c yellow Mufti Issue, many
thousands of used, great for cancels, etc.
...................................................................................... Est $50

.

8 #235 Small Box of 1937 5c blue Mufti Issue, many thousands of used, owner estimates 30,000+, great for cancels,
etc.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8 #246 1939 1c Royal Visit , filling a Banker’s box, must be
many thousands of stamps. Ideal for someone looking for fly
speak varieties or postmarks.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8 #247-248 1939 2c and 3c Royal Visit Issue, in bundles,
envelopes, etc. owner estimates 200,000 stamps. Great for
postmarks, re-entries, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $250
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.

8 #251-251, 254-255 1942 War Issue in Bundles, etc.
Filling a shoebox. Many thousands of stamps. Great for postmarks, fly speck varieties, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $150

*/8 Aden and States Collection of 62 Stamps on Double
Sided Black Stock Sheet, mostly mint hinged, but a few
used, overall fine or better. Owner’s CV $275.
................................................................................ Scott $275
*/**/8 Aden to Burma Collection of 829 Mint and Used
Stamps, on double sided black stock sheets. Includes Ascension (90 stamps) CV $339, Biafra, Barbados 141 mint QEII issues (CV $217), British Honduras, B.I.O.T., Burma, etc. Overall
fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $1,724.
.............................................................................Scott $1,724
** Afars & Issas #310/J52 Mint Never Hinged Collection,
1969-1975, with regular issues, airmails, postage dues.
Overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $841
*/8 Aitutaki Small Collection of 30 Stamps on Black
Stock Sheet, mostly mint but does include a few used, some
duplication, overall fine or better. Owner’s CV $550.
................................................................................ Scott $550
*/8 Antigua #3/95 Collection of 100 Stamps on Double
Sided Black Stock Sheet, QV issues are mostly used but
does include a few mint, KGV mostly mint, some duplication,
overall fine or better with a few stamps having small faults.
Owner’s CV $2,100.
.............................................................................Scott $2,100
*/**/8 Antigua & Barbuda Collection of Mint and Used
QEII Issues, 1953-1970’s, on double sided stock sheets. A
total of 350 stamps, with mint never hinged, hinged and used
stamps present. Overall fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $456.
................................................................................ Scott $456
** Argentina Small Stock Book with Mint, 1983-1993.
Neatly organized, includes sets and souvenir sheets, apparently all never hinged but not checked by us. Overall very fine.
Owner’s CV $465+.
................................................................................ Scott $465
*/8 Ascension #1/49 Small Collection of 64 Stamps on
Black Stock Sheet, mostly mint but does include 7 used, includes perf and shade varieties, overall fine-very fine. Owner’s
CV $1,300.
.............................................................................Scott $1,300
*/**/8 Asia Small Box with Album Pages, Collections,
etc. 1883-1999. Includes small collection of Thailand on
album pages, stock sheets of Manchukuo and Indo China/
Vietnam, a 1960 Japan Annual Collection and a 1990 Macao
Returning to the Motherland Collection.
.................................................................................... Est $100
** Australia Four Volume Collection of Mint Never Hinged.
Neatly arranged in stockbooks, quite complete for the period
covered 1940 to the 1990’s. Includes shades, complete sets,
back of the book including a full run of Airmails. A number
of Framas as well as presentation packs included and not
counted in the CV.
............................................................................. Scott $5,429
8 Australia Shoe Box with Old Time Bundleware, up to QEII,
plus several glassines full of KGV issues and some Roos. Also
saw a glassine of GB 2/6 Castles.
................................................................................... Est. $150
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*/**/8 Australia Collection of Mint and Used, with two
stockbooks containing a mint and used collection from Roos
to about the 1980s. We note several stamps in the $5 to $20
range, with many better, including some Officials, etc. Also a
Banker’s box full of Annual Collections, etc. Contains 1981 to
1991 Annual Years complete, plus about 15 other special collections depicting different subjects. Lastly, a box containing
several hundreds of new issue service sets and singles, with
souvenir folders, etc. all still in their Australia Post glassines.
Probably quite a high face value here. Nice quality throughout.
................................................................................... Est. $250
*/**/8 Australia Large Carton of Mostly 1980’s and On in
Australia Post Souvenir Packs. Note a sparse Scott Australia
album, two small stockbooks and over 300 souvenir packs,
done by issue. Will have a good face value and even higher
catalogue value. Lots of nice topical sets.
.................................................................................... Est $400
*/**/8 Australia Lot of Circuit Book Pages, 1913-1995.
Mostly used, but does include some mint stamps. Includes
Airmails, Postage Dues, Officials and Australian Antarctic Territory. Owner’s CV $1,000+.
.................................................................................... Est $200
8 Australia #1/806 Collection of Used Stamps in a Seven
Seas Stamp Album containing over 300 different stamps in
hingeless mounts spanning the period from 1913 to 1981.
Plus a 32 page blue stockbook filled with over 2400 mostly
used stamps from the 1913 period to the end of the 20th
Century. These are sorted often with Scott numbers. Overall
fine to very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150
8 Australia #O4/OB72a Collection of Used Overprinted
and Perforated Officials. Overprinted with O4, O7, O10 and
O11. Perforated with OB3, OB5, OB9 to OB13, OB37, OB66,
OB69, OB71 and OB72a. Owner’s identification and catalogue value, and unchecked by us for different watermarks,
etc. Nice overall quality.
............................................................................. Scott $2,499
** Australia & A.A.T. Mint Collection Housed in Three
Stockbooks. A fresh collection, all neatly displayed in the
stockbooks, apparently all never hinged, overall very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $3,220
*/8 Australia & A.A.T. Mint and Used QEII Collection of 611
Stamps, on black double sided stock sheets. Some light duplication of some issues, overall fine-very fine or better. CV $885.
................................................................................ Scott $885
*/**/8 Austria 1/1376 Collection of Mint and Used
Stamps; in a red Minkus 2 post album with stamps from
1850 through 1986 mostly regular issues with used ones in
the classical period, a mixture of mint and used thereafter to
1969 and mint thereafter. Also included is a 32 page blue
stockbook which contains many back of the book issues on
12 pages. They are a mixture of mint and used and included
a number of souvenir sheets. Some duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/**/8 B Countries Stockbook with Mint and Used Stock.
Includes Bermuda, British Guiana, British Honduras, Brunei
and Burma. All stamps are neatly arranged on pages, overall
fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/8 Bahrain #1/62 Small Collection 27 Stamps on Black
Stock Sheet, mostly mint but does include 2 used, includes
#1-5, 9-14 mint *, etc. Overall fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $475.
.................................................................................Scott $475
*/**/8 Bechuanaland #4/146 Small Collection of 85
Stamps on Black Stock Sheet, mostly mint but does include
some used, some duplication with a couple of the KGVI issues
having up to 5 copies, overall fine or better. Owner’s CV $1,050.
.............................................................................Scott $1,050
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** Belgian Congo, Ruanda-Urundi Collection in Two Albums, 1909 and On. Belgian Congo stamps are housed in
Lighthouse binder with slipcase and on stock sheets in a
3-ring binder. Note #53 NH. Also collection of Ruanda-Urundi
that begins with the German East Africa occupation stamps.
Note #9 NH that is offered as is. Collection contains a few
hundred stamps. Appear to be all NH but not all confirmed by
us.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/**/8 Belgian Congo Collection on Stock Pages, 1880’s
and On. Many hundreds of stamps. Includes overprints, back
of the book issues as well as some later Republic of Congo
issues. Vast majority of Belgian Congo issues are used. Also
a page of Croatia birds and flower triangle stamps both perforated and imperforate.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/8 Belgium 1946 Collection of -10% Provisionals with a
Wide Selection of Local Overprints. Over 570 stamps neatly
mounted on album pages in a 2-post album, with at least
92 different overprints represented in this collection. Approximately 70% of the collection is mint, with the balance in
used stamps and 2 covers. In May of 1946 the Belgian postal
authority authorized a reduction in the postal rates paid at
the time. A typographed surcharge was applied to the governments supply of the 1.50Fr, 2Fr and 5Fr. stamps. As for the
local post offices they were authorized to apply handstamps
with the ‘-10%’ reduction on site. Hundreds of types and sizes
are known. This is a great collection, almost impossible to duplicate.
.................................................................................... Est $500
8 Belgium #1/16e 1849-63 King Leopold I Issues, used,
with #s 1, 2, 4, 6 (x2), 7, 8, 10-12, 13b, 15c and 16e. Some
faults, else a useful group.
.................................................................................Scott $577
8 Belgium #2/91 1849-1905 Group of Used Stamps, all
on two sides of a black stock sheet. A total of 67 stamps, a
few are duplicated. Many nice town cancels, advertising tabs,
etc. Overall fine, some of the imperforates have margin faults.
Catalogue value is likely to be over $400.
................................................................................... Est. $100
8 Belgium #6/22 1851-67 King Leopold I Issues, used,
with #s 6 (x2), 7, 9-16, 20, 22, 24a. Some faults, else a useful group.
................................................................................ Scott $500
*/**/8 Belgium #MQ1/Q465 Back of the Book Collection, 1902 and On. Neatly arranged on stock sheets. Includes
Officials, Railway stamps, etc. Better items include #O56,
O63, Q328-Q35, Q374-Q377 all NH and very fine. Most of this
group are never hinged, but some of the earlier issues are
hinged.
.............................................................................Scott $1,582
*/** Belgium #Q100/Q459 Railway Stamps Collection,
1920-1980. Includes mint never hinged #Q266, Q307-9,
Q336, Q362-7, Q408, Q422-8 and 438-9 and mint hinged
# Q100, Q337 and Q410-2. A nice group, all with very fine
centering except Q100 which is fine.
................................................................................ Scott $645
*/**/8 Bermuda Mint and Used Collection of QEII Stamps,
on 9 double-sided stock pages. Light duplication, often a mint
and a used set represented. A total of 534 stamps, overall
fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $992.
................................................................................ Scott $992
** British Antarctic Territory Modern Collection of Mint
Never Hinged Corner Blocks, 2001-2012. In complete sets
and mostly complete for the period, very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,545
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** British Commonwealth Stock Sheet of Mint Never
Hinged, all neatly identified and priced. Better items include
Barbados #216/227, Bermuda #482-98, Jamaica #141,
New Zealand #344-52, Pitcairn #1/8, Rhodesia & Nyasaland
#141-54, etc. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $760

1740

* British Commonwealth 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee Collection, complete with 245 hinged stamps on pages. Owner’s CV
$1,348.
.............................................................................Scott $1,348
*/** British Commonwealth Mint Collection of 1935 KGV
Silver Jubilee, with 92 stamps, 19 Common Design sets
and then a few various others. Mix of mint never hinged and
hinged, some light overall toning, otherwise fine-very fine.
Owner’s CV $895.
................................................................................ Scott $895

.

*/** British Commonwealth 1949 UPU Collection, of 61
sets for a total of 246 stamps, mostly mint hinged, but includes
some never hinged. Overall very fine. Owner’s CV $390.
................................................................................ Scott $390

.

*/**/8 British Commonwealth Collection of Mint and
Used in a red stockbook containing New Zealand (4 pages,
including Cook Islands), Malaysia (2 pages, including Straits
Settlements), Hong Kong (2 pages) and India (3 pages). We
note several high values, good sets and singles, generally
from QV to about 1950s. Mostly fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 British Commonwealth Omnibus Collections, includes some 1948 Silver Wedding low values, King George
VI Coronation and Peace almost complete and mostly hinged,
QEII Red Cross Centenary apparently complete never hinged,
the FAO issue CTO, ITU apparently NH, and 1966 Caribbean
Royal Visit.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 British Commonwealth Banker’s Box with 10 Albums/Stockbooks, 1890’s and On. Includes stamps from
Newfoundland, Hong Kong, Malaya, Gibraltar, Ireland and
more. Much is used but does contain some mint. Duplication in
the stockbooks. High catalogue value. Inspect for better items.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 British Commonwealth Carton of Three Stockbooks of Mint and Used Commonwealth Stamps consisting
of one 32 page blue stockbook filled with over 1,500 mostly
used New Zealand stamps from KGV to the late 20th Century;
a second 20 page red stockbook with over 1,000 mint and
used stamps from Malta spanning the Victorian to late 20th
Century plus 5 pages with approximately 250 mostly mint
Italian colonies and occupation stamps; the third stockbook
contains a mixture of mint and used from such countries as
Burma, Malaya, St. Vincent, St. Lucia and more. Plus there
is a small album of the 1945-46 Peace Issues (mint hinged)
and two file folders with St. Vincent from Victoria era to late
20th Century mostly mint including #35 and #155, more Malta mostly mint including #224 and Jersey mostly mint including some booklets.
.................................................................................... Est $400
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*/**/8 British Commonwealth Queen Victoria to QEII
Collection on Stock Sheets. Appears to be mostly mint
and mostly never hinged, especially in the QEII era. Includes
many complete sets and a number of higher value individual
stamps. Includes a few booklets. Note Churchill Omnibus issues, Newfoundland, Red Cross, etc. Good value on almost
every page.
.................................................................................... Est $500

*/**/8 British Commonwealth Collection in Five Minkus
Albums of Mint and Used. Collection includes many mint (in
mounts), often the first QEII definitive sets including Falkland
Islands #107-120, 128-142, Gambia #153-167, Sierra Leone
#195-207, St. Helena #140-152, Ascension #62-74, Tristan
da Cunha #28-41, Basutoland #46-56, Bechuanaland #154165, Swaziland #55-66, S.W.A. #117-120 mint pairs, Rhodesia & Nyasaland #158/171, K.U.T. #103/117 and more, several of these sets being never hinged. Canada includes used
#15, 17, Small Queens, mint 1c, 2c, 5c and 15c Jubilees and
over $470 in mint NH postage (30c-50c era). Also note early
used New Zealand, Australia, India and others. Overall finevery fine.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/**/8 British Commonwealth Small Carton of Miscellaneous, includes Bermuda sheets, book about Great Britain
stamps, stockbook of used New Zealand and an old-time collection in a springback album.
...................................................................................... Est $75
*/8 British Commonwealth Mint and Used Collection in
Two Binders, with a wide variety of countries, and stamps
ranging from QV to about 1970s, many hundreds of sets and
singles, with a good potential for high value or better items.
Overall fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $300
*/8 British Commonwealth Collection Victoria to KGVI, A-S
Countries in Springback Album. Old-time collection with many
mint low value part sets and a nice selection of used stamps.
Note better mint hinged items British Guiana #210-222 CV
$164, Cayman Islands #69-79 CV $210 and Falkland Islands
#65-72 CV $266. A nice assortment of Great Britain, Gambia
and Hong Kong including China overprints, also some Egypt.
Nice fresh collection but old-time hinges have been used.
.................................................................................... Est $400
*/8 British Commonwealth Carton of Stamps, 1870’s and
On. With strength in Mauritius, Australia, Malaya and Ceylon,
which includes some revenues. Interesting mix. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/8 British Commonwealth 1948 Silver Wedding Collection of 207 Stamps, on black stock pages, mostly mint hinged
but a few used in the low values, also includes a couple pairs
and a couple blocks of four, a few duplicates, overall fine or
better. Owner’s CV $1,985.
.............................................................................Scott $1,985
8/*/** British Commonwealth Binder with Various Mint
and Used Sets and Singles, including interesting varieties,
specimen overprints, higher value sets and singles from a
wide variety of countries. Nice overall quality, inspect.
................................................................................... Est. $300
*/**/8 British Guiana & Guyana Large Stock of Over 2,000
Mint and Used Stamps, housed in large binder. Stamps are
neatly arranged on manila stock pages and include a number
of better items as well as a great deal of duplication. Also a
small accumulation (approx. 100 stamps) from British Honduras. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250

Do you have a collection you would like to include in
an upcoming auction?
Contact us for further information about consigning
your material.
info@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336
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*/** Cambodia #1-344 Mint Collection, 1951 to 1975,
hinged in a Specialized Minkus Cambodia album up to 1971,
rest are never hinged in stock pages. Includes two copies of
the scarce booklet of 3 (#s 15a, 16a and 17a), one intact
and one exploded. Looks to be complete, including souvenir
sheets, a few imperforates, etc. Owner’s 2013 Scott catalogue value is $2,019 and his list is included.
............................................................................. Scott $2,019
*/** Comoro Islands #44/C68 Mint Collection, Complete
1958-1975, neatly arranged on 2 stock sheets with #44-130,
B1-3 and C5-68. Most stamps are mint never hinged with only
7 stamps being hinged. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $837
*/** Cook Islands Mint Collection of 527 Stamps on Black
Stock Sheets, QEII issues, appear to be mostly never hinged,
overall very fine. Owner’s CV $950.
................................................................................ Scott $950
*/**/8 Czechoslovakia Collection in Minkus Album, 19181975, with mostly used C.T.O. material but also includes mint
never hinged and hinged. Also includes a binder and envelope with souvenir sheets. Owner’s CV is over $1,100.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/**/8 Czechoslovakia #1/2825 Collection of Mint and
Used Stamps in a blue 2 post Minkus Album consisting of a
mixture of mint and used stamps from 1918 through 1975
plus a brown 32 page stockbook of mostly used stamps from
1918 through 1991. Includes some back of the book issues.
Generally very fine with the ones in the stockbook sorted by
Scott number. Some duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/** Dahomey #137/Q7 Mint Collection of 350 Different
Stamps, 1960-1972, neatly arranged on four stocksheets,
with only 7 stamps being hinged. Included are many long runs
of stamps: #137-77, 179-95, 198-300, C32-C101, C103-C17,
C119-179, CQ1-5, etc. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $636
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8/*/** DDR Collection in Lighthouse Hingeless Album,
1949 to 1967, mostly mint, with many NH, and includes all
the better souvenir sheets, semi-postals, etc. Appears complete in period, and overall nice condition.
................................................................................... Est. $500
*/** Denmark #13/Q46 Collection of Mint in Hingeless
Lighthouse Album with Slipcase, 1864-1967. Nice collection of mostly never hinged stamps (noted 2 hinged) to 1944,
which is as far as we catalogued. Includes regular issues,
semi-postals, airmails, late fee stamps, etc. We note #164175 NH, B3-B5 NH and C6-C10 NH. Some earlier issues have
glazed gum or minor tone spots, but overall fine to very fine
quality. A nice collection to continue.
.............................................................................Scott $1,426

.

*/8 Eastern Europe Collection in 7 Albums, 1918 and On.
Includes three volumes of Hungary from the 1940’s and on,
two volumes of Czechoslovakia from 1918 to 1960’s, stockbook of Romania and an album with Romania and Yugoslavia.
Overall fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $250

.

*/8 Estonia Accumulation on Stock Sheets, 1920’s -1940,
with lots of duplication, mostly used. Check for postmarks.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

8 Europe (Western) Banker’s Box with 8 Albums/Stockbooks of Used Europe. Strength in France, Belgium, Netherlands, Switzerland, Scandinavia plus a nice group of Portuguese Colonies and more.
.................................................................................... Est $200
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*/** Falkland Islands Dependencies Mint Collection, 1946
to 2004, with Falkland Islands Dependencies, South Georgia,
South Sandwich Islands plus a few British Antarctic Territory,
all neatly displayed in black mounts on quadrille pages in a
black Lindner album with slipcase. The early issues are mixed
hinged and never hinged, then all NH to end. A large proportion of later issues are corner marginal copies with inscriptions. Also includes a second album containing 62 first day
covers from Dependencies, South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands, 1982 to 2004, as well as two covers addressed
to Vernon BC and franked with a variety of KGVI Map issues.
.............................................................................Scott $1,927
*/** Falkland Islands & South Georgia Mint Collection and
Dealer’s Stock, neatly arranged on black stock sheets in an
album. Includes singles, sets, blocks and souvenir sheets,
there is some duplication in the early material, with heavy
emphasis on modern material. Overall fresh and very fine.
Owner’s CV $2,533.
............................................................................. Scott $2,533
** Falkland Islands #77-872 Mint Never Hinged Collection,
1935 to 2004, neatly displayed in black mounts on quadrille
pages in two black Lindner albums with slipcases. Complete
for era, as per Scott #s, and includes souvenir sheets and a
few extra varieties. From 1993 to the end, single stamps are
corner marginals with margin inscriptions. Also includes later
issues (not counted) as well as 12 complete booklets totaling
18 Pounds in face value. A very nice and clean collection with
fresh and nicely centered stamps.
............................................................................. Scott $3,406
** Fiji Mint Never Hinged Collection in two Stockbooks,
comprised for the most part of complete sets, fresh and very
fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,805
*/** France Group of War-Related Items, with two different pairs overprinted Dunkerque (Yvert #3,4, both signed by
Aime Brun), a set of five “Borodino” liberation stamps in dated
plate blocks (Yvert #6-10), a set of seven different Occupation stamps N8-14, each with sheet selvedge at bottom (a
few faults, official imitations). Also included, but not counted in the catalogue value are two scarce sets of Liberation
stamps, each issued to philatelists. One of these (Liberation
F.F.I. overprints) is accompanied by an explanation of their Ilede-France origin. The other set is signed “J.B.”. An interesting
lot.
................................................................................. Yvert €464
*/** France Group of Booklets and Booklet Panes, with an
Yvert #138 (10c red Sower) pane of 10 (foxing and creases,
else scarce and never hinged). Also a booklet pane of 20 Yvert
283 (with Moet publicity, Type IV, brown cover still attached),
also Yvert booklet 1010 (two, with white and yellowish gum,
lightly hinged), also two different booklets of 8 Marianne a la
Nef (Maury 362, 363) and two different booklets of 10 Marianne de Briat (Maury 1083a and b. One is unopened).
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 France Mint and Used in Three Stockbooks containing several thousand stamps including Ceres and Bordeaux Imperforate issues, through 2003. Also includes some
French Colonies, mainly Algeria. Back of the Book issues are
also included. Clean lot with duplicates.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/8 France Group of ANNULE Overprinted Stamps, with
Yvert #s 40-CI 1 (used), 54-CI (MH) 1, 58-CI 1 (MH) and
121-CI 2 (used). Catalogue value is for all mint hinged, but
catalogue says genuinely used stamps (which these two are)
are valued more than mint hinged. These stamps were used
to train postal employees. A nice group, and two of the mint
stamps are signed by the same expert (unknown to us).
................................................................................. Yvert €643
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*/8 France Group of SPECIMEN Overprinted Stamps, with
Yvert #s 51-CI 1 (MH), 53-CI 1 (MH), 59-CI 1 (MH), 59-CI 2
(MH) and 203-CI 1 (used). Catalogue value is for all mint
hinged, but catalogue says genuinely used stamps (which this
one is) are valued more than mint hinged. These stamps were
used to train postal employees. A nice group, and the mint
stamps are signed by the same expert (unknown to us).
..............................................................................Yvert €1,132
France 1975 to 1984 Group of Official Post Office Documents, with a total of 16 items (some duplication) with each
having one or more stamps affixed to it, plus a history of its
design, etc. Some have topicals such as birds, astronauts,
paintings, famous men, etc. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100

.

**/8 France Collection of Different Large Art Painting
Stamps, with 145 all different mint never hinged, plus 136 all
different used. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $125
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France Strike Mail Labels and One Cover, 19461953. Collection of 12 sheets and one cover. Mailed at
Saumur to Algeria. Sheets are scarce. Owner states Paris Esplanade des Invalides sheet catalogues €2,100 and another
with “Cause de Greve” in black on green catalogues €350. A
scarce group. Some sheets with minor toning.
.................................................................................Est $1,000

8/*/** France Collection of “Liberation” Overprints all
on black stock sheets, with complete sets, unless noted: Gironde Bordeaux Type I (three sets), Gironde Bordeaux Type
II (two sets), Gironde Bordeaux (set, missing 60c), Bordeaux
Type III on postage dues (set, missing 2f), Lille Nord (inverted
surcharge), Rhones-Alpes set (a few extras), Nice Front National set and Lignieres-de-Touraine set. Looks to be about
half hinged, half never hinged, with many stamps signed by
expert. A nice collection.
..............................................................................Yvert €1,515
*/**/8 France 221/540 France and Colonies Pre-WWII
Mint and Used in 102 cards in three small 3-ring binders.
France 1924-1946 are used in one binder. French colonies
such as Fr. Equatorial Africa, Dahomey, Fr. Guinea, IndoChina, Niger, New Caledonia and more are pre-WWII, many
are common design issues and most are mint. Dealer’s stock
sorted by Scott numbers. Duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/8 France #3/1505 Mostly Mint Collection, 1849 to
1976, in a Scott Specialty album. The collection is used up to
1900, then mixed mint and used, then mint hinged from 1935
to end. This is a better than usual collection and contains
many of the better, often not included items. It is complete
from 1880 to end in regular issues, and rich in the various
back of the book issues as well. We catalogued up to 1940
only, and of that, $7,849 is in regular issues and $4,835 is in
back of the book. Condition is generally nice, save for a few
issues not counted in catalogue value. A nice collection.
...........................................................................Scott $12,648
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*/**/8 France #6/1839 Collection of Mint and Used in
a two post Minkus Album with over 1,000 stamps from 1849
through 1982 including some Back of the Book issues. Generally fine to very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200
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** France #1517-3049 Mint Never Hinged Collection, 1977
to 2004, in two bulging Lighthouse hingeless albums plus
two stockbooks. Looks complete for period and for spaces
provided by Lighthouse, both for regular issues, back of the
book, booklets, etc. Also included are two stockbooks with
lots of extras, such as Red Cross booklets (about 20 different), souvenir items, etc. A very nice, clean collection with a
huge catalogue value and very fine.
................................................................................Est. $1,500
*/** French Southern & Antarctic Territory Mint Collection, 1948 to 2005, with 1948 to 1989 in a Lindner hingeless album and 1990 to 2005 on hingeless Lighthouse pages. Mint never hinged, except for 5 or 6 early issues which are
lightly hinged. Includes all issues, including souvenir sheets,
complete booklets, souvenir booklets, airmails, etc. 2005 is
about half complete. Very fine and fresh collection.
............................................................................. Scott $4,851
** French Southern Antarctic Territory Mint Never Hinged
Collection, includes #54-56 blocks of four (CV $80) plus 13
other stamps which include #C6-27 ($145). Overall very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $273
*/**/8 German Offices Colonies and Occupation, etc.
Mint and Used Issues consisting of over 350 stamps mounted on Minkus album pages. The occupation issues include
both WWI and WWII. The offices abroad include Morocco
Scott #20-32 which appear mint never hinged except for #32
which is mint hinged. Clean collection of fine to very fine issues. The Bohemia and Moravia issues were not catalogued.
................................................................................ Scott $870
** Germany Mint Never Hinged Collection in a Stockbook,
with regular issues, definitives, semi-postals and souvenir
sheets. Collection is complete for the years 1960-1977, nearly complete 1978-1981 and about half complete 1982-1991.
Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $830
** Germany 32 Page Lighthouse Stockbook Filled with
Never Hinged Inflation-Period singles, blocks, plate blocks,
etc. A nice lot for the specialist or someone wanting to start a
specialized collection.
................................................................................... Est. $300
*/**/8Germany Lighthouse Binder with 95% Mint Stamps,
with states, DDR, etc. mostly pre-1950 and many are identified by Scott #. Nice overall quality.
................................................................................... Est. $200
*/**/8 Germany WWI and WWII Occupation and PostWWI Plebiscite Stamps, including over 375 mint and used
mounted on Minkus album pages. Plebiscite stamps from
Upper Silesia including #10 mint hinged, as well as from
Schleswig Zone 1 (mint never hinged) and Marienwerder.
Occupation stamps include Luxemburg, Russia and Poland
- General Government. Clean lot with fine to fine-very fine issues.
.............................................................................Scott $1,012
*/8 Germany Collection of Mint and Used in Three
Schaubek Albums, 1862 and On. Includes German States,
Danzig, Third Reich and inflation period issues as well as
French Zone post-WWII issues, Saar and Austria. Inspect for
better items. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250
** Germany #114/9NB179, D.D.R. #137/2765 Mint Never
Hinged Marginal Stamp Collection, 1920-2004. With over
700 stamps neatly arranged on 9 double sided and 5 single
sided black stock pages, with some duplication. Owner identified and cataloged.
................................................................................ Scott $543
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8/** Germany Group of Souvenir Sheets and Interesting
Items, with Germany: #95 mint never hinged sheetlet of 20
(missing two stamps, wrinkles and three stamps have gum
problems, catalogued as all hinged), #406a (used), two complete mint never hinged booklets containing #s 702a, 704a
and 708a (catalogued as mint panes), B21a (mint never
hinged, with small speck of gum disturbance), B91-B92 (both
used) and B013 (mint never hinged). DDR: two copies of B35a
(both used). Also includes a special Karl Marx book with each
page depicting a DDR 1953 Karl Marx stamp and description
of issue. Mostly very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $1,174
*/**/8 Germany - Danzig Mint and Used Group, consisting of 26 stamps including Souvenir Sheet #B21a mint never
hinged and the 1924-25 set of Officials (O42-52) mint hinged;
all mounted on Minkus album pages.
................................................................................ Scott $350
*/**/8 Germany DDR #92-237, O1/27 1951-56 Mint and
Used Regular Issues as well as Semi-postals (B22-27) and
Officials (O1/27) on Minkus album pages consisting of over
175 stamps. We noted two of O22a mint hinged. Very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,831
** Germany-Berlin Mint Never Hinged Collection in a
Stockbook, with regular issues, definitives and semi-postals.
Somewhat scattered 1954-1960, then complete 1961-1981
except for a few 1978-1980 issues. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $375
** Ghana Extensive Mint Collection in Banker’s Box, 19571995. From independence in 1957 and is fairly complete for
the period. Stamps are mounted in black mounts on Minkus
page (for the most part) and appear to be all mint never
hinged, although not checked by us.
............................................................................. Scott $3,796
** Ghana Collection of Mint Imperforates, with singles,
pairs and souvenir sheets, a total of 39 items. Excellent topical subjects, etc. Very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $500
*/**/8 Ghana Collection of 108 Stamps on Black Stock
Sheets, nice mix of mint and used, some duplication, note
several souvenir sheets as well as some imperforate sets.
Overall fine or better. Owner’s CV $595.
................................................................................ Scott $595
** Great Britain Mint Never Hinged Collection of Wildings and More, 1952-1960. Includes high value Castles and
Regional issues. Very fine group that includes the Wilding
sets #292-308, 317-333, 353-369, 353p-369p as well as
#319c-322c watermark sideways, 317c-322d graphite lines,
graphite lines coil strips, misplaced graphite lines as well as
Castle issues #309-311, 371-374 and 525-528, later Castles
#1230-3 and 1445-8 (both printings); Decimal Machins totaling £53 in face and a large number of Wilding varieties in
glassine envelopes mostly identified by Scott and Gibbons.
................................................................................ Scott $715
** Great Britain Decimal Machin Postage Lot, Mint Never
Hinged. Stockbook full of decimal Machins in plate blocks of
6 and the new Castle issues in plate blocks of 4. Values range
from 1p to £5 with most of the value in the higher values. Very
fine, mint never hinged.
..............................................................................Face £1,822
** Great Britain Decimal Machins Postage Lot, Mint Never Hinged. Stockbook and envelopes of Vario sheets with
Machins in coils, singles, etc. Face value of £290 with 1st
and 2nd class stamps which were not counted. Lots of higher
values.
.................................................................................... Est $250
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** Great Britain Islands Isle of Man, Alderney and Guernsey
Collection consisting of singles, few booklets and souvenir
sheets in a 3 ring binder. Mint never hinged based on a quick
check. The Isle on Man consists of approximately 60 singles
(1986 -1991), 14 souvenir sheets and booklets. Alderney has
approximately 40 stamps (#1-41) while Guernsey has approximately 225 singles (1958-1989) and approximately 20
souvenir sheet, miniature panes and booklets.
.................................................................................... Est $400
** Great Britain Presentation Packs 1966 and On, plus
other presentation booklets. Decimal face value is £82+. Also
includes old £.s.d. packs which catalogue £131 in Gibbons,
postage due packs CV £78, Belgica ‘72 £10 and the special
B.B.C. pack with SG #909-911 only which catalogues £35.
.....................................................................................SG £254
*/** Great Britain Mint Collection Victoria to 1973, part
sets and sets of early definitives, pages of Machins, Castles,
etc. Some pairs and blocks included. Owner’s CV $400+.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8 Great Britain Post Office Training Stamps, 1950s to
1980s. With 99 different Post Office training stamps. Includes
low value Wilding, Waterlow and other Castles high values,
pre-decimal and decimal Machins to the £5 value plus set of
four of the 1988 Castles to the £5. Scarce group. Appear to
be all never hinged, but we did not check them all.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Great Britain Collection of Mint and Used, starting
with about 60 different Collector’s Packs (~1981 to 1987)
containing over £75 of mint stamps (many of the packs have
a duplicate mint set included). Also two stockbooks with a
mint and used collection containing QV to QEII, high value
Castles, Machins, sets and singles, etc. Also included is a
small selection of first day covers from the 1980s. Nice overall quality.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 Great Britain Collection of Mint and Used in Hingeless Lighthouse Album with Slipcase, 1840-1948. Sparse
collection that includes three used Penny Blacks, all with four
clear margins and red Maltese Cross cancels, four mint Victoria issues (3 are NH) and a selection of never hinged KGV and
KGVI, plus the KEVII set. Overall fine-very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,492
*/**/8 Great Britain Collection of Decimal Machin Varieties, 1970’s and On. All in glassine envelopes and many identified by Gibbons, Scott or both. Includes phosphor omitted,
thick and thin values, band varieties, cylinder blocks, Regionals, etc. A nice specialist lot.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Great Britain Carton of Machins, 1967 and On.
Owner estimates over 10,000 stamps. Includes both on and
off-paper, coil strips, etc. hours of fun for the Machin specialist on those long winter nights.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Great Britain & Islands Classical to Modern Mint
and Used, plus some Channel Islands and the Isle of Man
as well as some British Commonwealth issues such as Lesotho, Malawi, Cayman Islands, Turks and Caicos and others in
three stockbooks The Great Britain ranges from Victorian to
late 20th Century QEII includes over 35 lower value Seahorses and a number of early QEII castles. Duplication. Overall
fine to very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8/*/** Great Britain Mint and Used Collection in a red
Lighthouse binder with slipcase, including some better earlier, mixed mint and used, and also includes high face value
mint never hinged modern stamps. Nice condition overall,
owner’s catalogue value is $3,500.
........................................................................ Owner’s $3,500
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8 Great Britain #3/33 Collection of 46 Used Penny Reds,
1850s-1860s. Includes both perf and imperforates, 14 of the
stamps are still on cards from the U.K. Purchase price was
over £520. It includes late use of the 1841 1d red in 1860, a
blue 670 numeral cancel on S.G. #8, 1901 use of the 1841
1d red, etc. Also spoon cancels from Hull, Kingstown and Belfast, as well as a group with Glasgow #159 cancels on piece.
Some with faults, overall fine.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/8 Great Britain #106/140, J53 Small Group of Early
Issues, includes #106 EUSTON cancel, 107 JUL.03.1885
c.d.s cancel, 108 with nicely struck Bonchurch Ventnor
JAN.19.1892 c.d.s. cancel, 139 used with smudged cancel,
nibbed perfs, 140 used, faulty and J53 mint *. Fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,625
*/**/8 Great Britain #313/1106 Mint and Used Collection,
1953 to 1985 with many appearing to be NH, all neatly displayed and mostly identified by Scott numbers. Overall very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 Greenland #1/343, B1-B23, Q2/Q11 Collection of Mint in Hingeless Lighthouse Album with Slipcase,
1915-1998.Collection is complete from 1950 to 1998 except
for two stamps (CV $5.75), appears to be never hinged 19381998 but not all checked by us. The early Parcel Post stamps
are a mix of used, hinged and NH. Also includes 1 stamp from
Danish West Indies and 5 Thule stamps from 1935-1936.
Mostly very fine, catalogued to end of 1978.
............................................................................. Scott $3,007
** Grenada Grenadines Mint Never Hinged Collection,
1973-2005. Mostly in complete sets, many of the modern
sets with the souvenir sheets. Overall neat and fresh collection, very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $2,079
** Hungary Mostly Mint Collection in a Stockbook, 1940s
to 1980s, with some duplication with many sets, singles,
souvenir sheets, etc.. appears all NH (some CTO) and a few
commercially-used covers. Overall nice quality.
................................................................................... Est. $100
** Hungary Collection of Imperf Souvenir Sheets and Sets
consisting of over 50 singles, miniature sheets and souvenir
sheets. Mint never hinged based on a quick check, mostly
very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $515
*/**/8 Hungary 32 Page Stockbook of Mint and Used
Stamps from 1870’s through to 1960’s including back of the
book issues. A nice selection of early issues. Generally fine
with duplication. Sorted by Scott numbers.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/**/8 Hungary #8/3332 Collection in two Minkus Albums, 1871 to 1992, consisting of mint (some in hingeless
mounts) and used stamps including Back of the Book issues.
Many of the sets are complete. This is a fine collection which
includes souvenir sheets.
.................................................................................... Est $250
*/** Indonesia Mint Collection in Stockbook, 1949-2000.
Mostly from the 1970’s and on, 270+ different stamps, vast
majority of which are never hinged.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8 Ireland Collection of 270 Used QEII Stamps, on album
pages and double sided stock sheets, some light duplication,
overall fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $500.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Ireland Lot of Circuit Book Pages, 1922-1991.
Mostly used, and includes Airmails, Postage Dues. Overall
fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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** Israel Advanced Mint Never Hinged Collection in a
Banker’s Box, with much valuable and scarce material, including interim, mandate and Israel covers, gutter pairs, errors, forerunners, a tab collection (singles and blocks, 19481980), plate blocks and a regular collection. We note #s 8,
16, 18-21, etc. Huge catalogue value, very nice condition and
difficult to duplicate.
................................................................................Est. $1,500
** Israel Mint Never Hinged Stock, 1950 to 2006, all on
stock cards, with catalogue numbers and values from Scott.
Duplication but nice quality lot. Includes with and without
tabs plus souvenir sheets. Owner’s list is included and totals
$2,880.
........................................................................ Owner’s $2,880
*/** Italy Collection of Better Mint Sets, 1910-1951, neatly arranged on two manila stock sheets. Stamps are mostly
hinged and include #201-10, 248-56, 290-305, 324-8, 36776, C62-65 and C89-94 and more. Some toning, hinge remnants noted, mostly on the earlier issues. Mostly very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $3,022
*/**/8 Italy Collection on Album Pages and on Stock
Sheets, 1863-1980’s. Includes Italian States, Aegean Islands, Italian Colonies, etc. Better items include Tuscany #14,
Italy #20 unused (no gum), Italy used #33, 118, 171, 246,
320, C32, C33 and C34 mint hinged. Mixed condition in earlier material with some mint toned, otherwise a nice old-time
collection. Inspect.
............................................................................. Scott $7,877
*/8 Italy Mint and Used Collection in Minkus Album,
1850’s-1966. Collection is only catalogued to 1954. We note
used #58-63, D10, E7 and J21-J24 and mint hinged #140142. Contains regular issues as well as a good selection of
back of the book items. Overall fine or better. Inspect.
............................................................................. Scott $2,528
** Italy #96b/Q97 Mint Never Hinged Collection, 19211966, on two black stockpages. Includes #96b, 96c, 130-2,
136-9 (glazed gum), 188-91 (191 toned spot), 213-31, 23941 plus an assortment from #315/485 as well as #C7, J4153, Q41 and Q91, Italian East Africa #1/10 (no #4). Some
have minor toning but overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $630
*/** Italy #726/J94 Mint Collection on Album Pages,
1913-1986. Mostly modern mint collection with regular issues from #726/1701. Also includes earlier pneumatic post
and express post issues that include #E19-E25. Stamps are
in old-time mounts, so have not been checked by us. Likely a
high catalogue value collection. Inspect. Also includes a small
group of gutter pairs from the 1960’s.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/8 Italy - Eritrea #1/Q10 Collection on Album Pages,
1892-1934. Includes better items and sets such as mint
hinged #3 (short corner), B29-32 and C7-17. Mixed condition
with a few minor faults, overall fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,396
*/**/8 Italy - Trieste Collection of Mint and Used on Album Pages, 1947-1954. Includes many better sets including
#36-9, C1-6, C7-12, E1-4, J1-6 all mint never hinged J16-29
NH. Also includes a scattering of Yugoslavia-Trieste issues.
Mix of mint hinged and never hinged, a few used added, overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $919
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*/**/8 Italy - Tripolitania #5/EY1 Collection on Album
Pages, 1923-1934. Includes regular issues, semi-postals,
airmails, etc. mostly mint hinged, but includes some never
hinged and used. Better items include #5-10, B53 and CE1CE2. Some gum toning on a number of the mint stamps. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $743
*/**/8 Jamaica Mint and Used QEII Collection of 240
Stamps, on 3 double sided stock pages, a few issues duplicated, fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $450.
................................................................................ Scott $450
*/8 Japan Collection in Scott Album, 1879-1972. Sparse
collection, with little after 1950. Mostly used and includes
back of the book issues. Fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Japan #214/744 Group of Mint and Used, 1934
to 1962, with #s 214-17 and 573-75 (both mint hinged in
presentation folders), 407 souvenir sheet (mint hinged), 422
(used part sheet of three) and 741-44 (each in mint never
hinged sheetlets of 20). A nice group.
................................................................................ Scott $249
E/P Liberia Specialized Item Lot, with proofs, specimens,
progressive proofs, inverted centers, imperforates, etc. Mostly mint never hinged and in large blocks or multiples. Looks
like about 100 items or more, very fine.
................................................................................Est. $1,000
*/**/8 Liechtenstein Mint and Used Collection in Two
Stockbooks, with some duplication but very nice quality.
Most appear to be mint never hinged and/or CTO. Owner’s
catalogue value in Swiss Francs translates to about $4,000.
........................................................................ Owner’s $4,000
*/**/8 Malay States Collection of QEII Stamps, mint and
used with a total of 810 stamps. Sets and part sets are often a mix of mint and used, overall fine-very fine. Owner’s CV
$1,300.
.............................................................................Scott $1,300
E/P Mali C125-C128 1971 100f to 250f Famous Ships Set,
with a set of 4 deluxe proofs and a set of 4 imperforate corner
blocks of four (from top right, with marginal markings). Useful
group, mint never hinged and very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 Malta Mint and Used Collection of 800 QEII
Stamps, some duplication, often this being a mint and a used
of an issue, overall fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $700.
................................................................................ Scott $700
** Malta #4/699 Mint Never Hinged Collection in a stockbook, from QV to about 1983, with sets, singles, souvenir
sheets, etc. All identified by Scott number and value. Overall
nice condition and clean.
................................................................................... Est. $100
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** Mauritania #116/C139 Mint Collection of 200 Stamps,
1960-1972, neatly arranged on 3 stock sheets. Quite complete for the period with regular issues and airmails. Mint
never hinged except for 2 stamps, overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $353
*/**/8 Monaco #1/1547 1885 - 1986 Mint and Used
Stamps in 102 cards in two small 3-ring binders including
Back of the Book issues. Dealer’s stock, sorted by Scott numbers. Clean lot, with duplicates.
.................................................................................... Est $150
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*/** Monaco #1/2350 Mint Collection, 1885 to 2004, all
in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, with a mix of hinged and
never hinged up to the end of the 1950s (often including never hinged sets), then never hinged to 2004. This collection is
complete from 1955 to 2004, including all the extras such as
booklets, souvenir sheets, precancels, airmails, semi-postals,
etc. Before the 1950s there are several better sets and singles. Catalogue value is for up to 1960 only, and from 1960
to 2004 it is likely quite high. Also includes a stockbook with
many mint extras such as panes, souvenir sheets, booklets,
etc. A nice, clean collection and generally very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $2,528
*/**/8 Montserrat #123/313 Mint and Used Collection
of QEII Stamps, on 5 double sided stock sheets, with a total
of 350 stamps. Some duplication, overall very fine. Owner’s
CV $400.
................................................................................ Scott $400
*/** Nepal #51/117 1948-1960 Five Mint Sets, includes
#51-9, 72-83, 84-8, 90-101, 104-117, all stamps are fresh
and well-centered with some never hinged, including #88.
................................................................................ Scott $527
** New Caledonia #330/407, C36/C124 Collection of 166
Different Mint Never Hinged, 1964-1975, neatly arranged
on two stocksheets, missing only a few stamps to be complete for the period. Overall fine-very fine.
.............................................................................Scott $1,024
** New Zealand Group of 35 Mint Never Hinged Souvenir
Sheets, includes #434A, B52a-B53a, B59a-B62a, B65aBB78a, B85a-B88a and others. All are fresh, never hinged,
overall very fine. Owner’s CV $327.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 New Zealand Collection/Accumulation in Stockbook, with a good selection of used Chalon Heads (these CV
$1,441), as well as two sets of #B3-B4 mint hinged. Other
better items round out this collection. Overall fine-very fine,
fine for the Victoria issues.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Norfolk Islands Mint and Used Collection of 335
Stamps, on 6 double sided stock sheets. Some light duplication, overall fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $775.
................................................................................ Scott $775
** P.R.C. #1678a Lot of Five 1981 Panda and Bird Issue
in Complete Souvenir Folders of 10 stamps. Issued to celebrate the Exhibition of P.R.C. stamps in Japan. Mint never
hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $112
8 Papua New Guinea Pack of 1,000+ stamps, 1952 and
On. Appear to be all used, note some duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Poland Group of Interesting Items, with two mint
#412a souvenir sheets (both are fresh and NH), two #B31
souvenir sheets (one is LH and the other is NH but with light
wrinkles), two cancelled complete sheets of 100 of #s 2536
and 2537, a mint NH 1945 Red Cross prize souvenir sheet
of 6 (not included in catalogue value) and two mint NH 1929
blocks of four with balloon over prints (one is upside down
and the other is printed on gum side (these also not included
in catalogue value). Useful group and mostly fine or better.
................................................................................ Scott $560
*/**/8 Poland 102/3287 Stockbook with 46 pages of
Mint and Used Stamps with over 2,300 stamps ranging from
1919 through 1996 including semi-postals and other back
of the book issues. Generally fine or better with duplication.
Sorted by Scott numbers.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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*/**/8 Poland #11/3212 Collection of Mint and Used,
1918 to 1994, in two Minkus Albums with strength after
WWII. Many of the mint are in hingeless mounts with many
of the sets being complete. Also includes Back of the Book
issues such as German occupation stamps. A clean collection
with fine to very fine stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1860

** Portugal Set of Year Books, 1991 to 2004, most being as
received from the Portuguese Post Office and still unopened.
All different, there are two 2001 books. Owner claims to have
paid US$740 for the lot. Very fine and not often seen.
................................................................................... Est. $400

.

*/** Romania Group of Mint Items, 1930 to 1946, with
#B40 souvenir sheets (x2, both NH), C24-C25 souvenir sheets
of four (both NH), #628-631 and B340 (all in NH imperforate
sheets of 16), #362A (block of 25, 23 are NH and we note a
few varieties in the overprint) and #488A Pro Patria overprint
hinged strip of three. Mostly very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $469
*/**/8 Russia Group of Interesting Items, with #596 (used
imperf souvenir sheet, mint hinged, with paper clip residue),
#1651 (424 used copies in strips of 5), 1653 (one used strip
of 5), #2290-2293 (blocks containing 50 MNH copies of each
value, plus others not counted), 2533 (used gutter block of 4)
and 2534 (mint hinged gutter block of 4).
.............................................................................Scott $1,709
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*/**/8 Russia 1961-91 Collection in two Stockbooks containing over 2,400 mint and used stamps. The 1961 to 1971
period makes up the bulk of this collection beginning with
Scott # 2418 through to #6024. It is organized and sorted
with some identified by Scott numbers and has duplicates.
We also noted a few early Ukraine issues.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Russia 1929 - 1968 Russian Collection of Mint
and Used in a Scott Specialty Album. Begins with Scott #
413 through to #3558 including some souvenir sheets. A
clean collection which has had a number of sets and singles
removed. Overall fine to very fine. Owner’s calculated CV is
$2,874.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/**/8 Russia #5/4247 1858-1974 Collection of Mint
and Used in a 40 page stockbook containing over 2,000
stamps with the majority identified by Scott number. We noticed a few Back of the Book issues as well as some Ukraine
overprints. Clean collection with duplicates. Overall fine to
very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $250
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*/8 Saar 1/119, B1-4, O1-15c 1920 - 1926 Mint and Used
Stamps consisting of approximately 120 regular issues as
well as some Back of the Book issues mounted on Minkus
Album pages. Majority are mint. Generally fine to very fine.
.................................................................................Scott $744

.

*/**/8 Saar 120-154 1927-34 Collection of Mint and
Used Stamps plus Back of the Book issues (B37-43, C1-8,
and O16-26) hinged on Minkus album pages. Very fine with
fresh colour.
................................................................................ Scott $677

.

*/**/8 Saar #155/220 1947-51 Collection of Mint and
Used Regular Issues plus Back of the Book issues (B61-74
and O27-38) mounted on Minkus album pages. Very fine with
fresh colour.
................................................................................ Scott $443

1870

*/**/8 Saar #221-322 1950-1959 Mint and Used Regular Issues plus Back of the Book issues (B75 -125, C12 mint
never hinged) on Minkus album pages. Very fine with fresh
colour.
................................................................................ Scott $700
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*/** Saar #B5/B22 1927-29 Mint Semi-postals three
sets; B5 -8 and B16-22 are mint hinged while B9-15 are
mostly mint never hinged. Very fine with fresh colour.
................................................................................ Scott $565
*/** Saar #B23-36, B44-46 1931-1933 Three Mint Sets
of Semi-Postals B23-29 and B44-46 are mint hinged while
B30-36 appear to be mint never hinged .
................................................................................ Scott $451
*/** San Marino #1/1204 1877-1990 Mint Stamps in
102 cards, in 5 small 3-ring binders which includes Back of
the Book issues such as Air Mails, Postage Due and Parcel
Post. This was a dealer’s stock sorted by Scott numbers. Duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/8 South & Central America Collection in Schaubek Album, 1870’s-1950’s. Strength in Argentina and Nicaragua,
but all countries are reasonably well represented. Vast majority of stamps are used. Fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/8 South Africa Mainly Used Collection of 339 Stamps,
on several double sided stock sheets, some light duplication,
fine-very fine. Owner’s CV $500.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 South America Group of Interesting Items, with
Cuba #C39 (mint never hinged in presentation folder), RA17RA20 (imperforate souvenir sheet, not listed in Scott), three
unissued (?) imperforate Tuberculosis sheets of 10 in different colours (MNH), Brazil #C18 in a mint never hinged corner
block of 16, with marginal inscriptions and designer signature
in margin. Puerto Rico 1940 Aerovias triangle issues in seven
sheetlets of 6 for 1c to 50c values (Sanabria 2nd issue), Nicaragua #1298-1305 each in complete cancelled sheets of
100 (catalogue value is $315). Lastly, Paraguay Specimen
overprints (Muestra) on #s 1726-1733, 1892 souvenir sheet,
and 2081 (this is a sheet of 9 instead of the issued strips of
six). An unusual group.
................................................................................... Est. $200
*/**/8 South America Small Box with Collections and
Groups of Sheets, etc, 1865 and On. Includes a Chile collection in a Scott album plus a stockbook of Chile (mostly earlier
and lots of duplication), group of sheets or part sheets from
Ecuador, Colombia and Chile. Some of the sheets with toning.
Stamps are mostly used.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 St. Pierre & Miquelon Stockbook with over 1500
Mint and Used Stamps, on 20 pages principally from the
early 1900’s to the end of WWII with loads of duplicates. Generally very fine and sorted.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/** St. Vincent Mint Collection in Five Stockbooks, Victoria to QEII. Neatly arranged chronologically, fresh and packed
with better stamps and complete sets. High level of completion, overall very fine.
............................................................................. Scott $3,348
** St. Vincent #1099 1988 $10 Tourism Souvenir Sheet, lot
of 50. Mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $337
8 Straits Settlements #11/122 Used Accumulation of
Over 230 Stamps, arranged on two sided black stock sheet,
unchecked for cancels. High catalogue value. Also a handful
of Malaya.
.................................................................................... Est $100
** Sweden Mint Collection in Stockbook, 1973 to
1991,with singles, sets, se-tenant blocks, souvenir sheets,
booklets (some are CTO), a few FDC, etc. A nice , clean collection with high face value, overall very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $200

1872

.
1873

.
1874

.
1875

.

8 Sweden #8/1588 Collection / Stock of Used, 1860 to
1980s. on 8 double-sided filled stock pages plus a few in
stock cards, etc. with regular issues plus locals and officials.
We note several complete sets and better singles (#s 12, 20,
6x143, 200, 202, 205, O23 and more). There is a good selection of socked on the nose postmarks, many from smaller
towns. Duplication of some, up to couple dozen, generally fine
or better.
................................................................................... Est. $150
*/**/8 Switzerland Group of Souvenir Sheets, etc. with
#325-327 (in mint blocks in a presentation folder), 352a
(used), 376-377 (mint singles in a presentation folder), 530
(MNH), B80 (MNH), B89 (used), B105 (mint, hinged in margins), B119 and B130 (both mint never hinged), B143 (mint
but small thin), B178 (one used and one mint never hinged),
B229 (mint never hinged, small tear in margin). Also included
(but not included in catalogue value) are a group of 12 different mint never hinged coil strips of 5, with control numbers of
#s 382b/399B. A nice group.
.............................................................................Scott $1,480
8/*/** Switzerland Collection in a Banker’s Box, with a
1954 to 2002 collection on Minkus pages in two binders,
plus four 32 page Lighthouse stockbooks containing used
stock from classics to about 2008. Very clean material, and
we note beautiful c.d.s. cancels on the early issues and many
of the others. High catalogue value.
................................................................................... Est. $750
*/8 Switzerland #10/56a Group of Early Issues with Certificates, with #10 (mint (regummed), four clear to full margins, with retouched in centre shield, showing the characteristic split of the outer frameline of Position 40, very fine), 19
(used with federal grill cancel in blue, three clear margins,
showing next stamp at bottom and just into frameline at top
right, fine), 35 (used with partial c.d.s. cancel, narrow margin
at top, cut along frameline at bottom and right and cut into
the frameline on the left, fine), 36 (mint OG with fresh colour),
37 (very lightly cancelled, still retains OG), 38a (used, with
Couvet 19.AUG.1862 c.d.s. cancel) and 56a (used, bright sky
blue shade). Overall fine, with some margin issues on some,
else each stamp is accompanied by a 2014 Sismondo certificate. A useful group.
.............................................................................Scott $2,150

1880

.
1881
.
1882

.
1883

.
1884

.
1885

.
1886

1876

.
1877

.
1878

.
1879

.

*/** United Nations Mint Collection in a Scott Specialty
Album, appears complete for singles up to about 1980 (missing a few early issues). Also includes a section with blocks
and plate blocks (about half complete for period) and finally a
set of Flag Series complete sheets and some extra stamps in
stock sheets. Mostly very fine and clean.
................................................................................... Est. $150

.
1887

*/8 United Nations Mostly Mint Collection in UN Album,
looks complete from 1951 to 1968 and includes #38 souvenir sheet. Also includes several used and unused stationery
covers and a stock page full of extras. Overall very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $125
** United Nations #1-867 Mint Never Hinged Collection,
1951 to 2004, with offices in New York, Geneva and Vienna,
all in two bulging Lighthouse hingeless albums. A complete
collection for period. Catalogue of $1,800 does not include
extras such as sheetlets, duplicates and various souvenir
items. Fresh and very fine throughout.
.............................................................................Scott $1,800
** United States Mint Never Hinged Collection of Plate
Blocks and Singles, a fresh group of fresh stamps, includes
some single stamps with plate number in selvedge, multiples
of definitive issues as well as some airmails and 1934 New
York Stamp Exhibition cinderellas. Overall fine-very fine.
................................................................................... Est $200

.
1888

.
1889

.

8 United States Carton of Used United States in 4 stockbooks and 2 ring binders ranging from the classical period to
late 20th Century. Includes Back of the Book issues mostly Air
Mails. Strength is in the latter period. Duplicates.
...................................................................................... Est $50
8 United States 1934-1982 Duck Stamps, includes #RW1RW34, but RW1 is faulty, as are some others. Real mixed condition. Owner’s CV is over $1,600.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 United States Collection of Mint, 1923 to 2004.
Starts with a new “Scott’s National” album with pages up to
1985, mostly empty except for some mint issues 1923/1934.
Followed by three Lighthouse hingeless albums with pages
from 1935 to 2004. Very close to complete for period, with
mostly never hinged or lightly hinged up to the 1980s, then
consistently never hinged to end. Includes coil singles and
pairs, back of the book (starting in the 1920s), booklets,
souvenir sheets, etc. Also included is a stockbook crammed
full with mint stamps such as booklet panes, coils, souvenir
sheets and complete booklets plus some used. A nice, clean
collection and mostly very fine.
................................................................................... Est. $750
*/**/8 United States Mint and Used Collections, 1893
and On. Includes a used collection from 1893 plus a mint collection 1926-1971. Both on White Ace album pages. Also part
of a small book with earlier issues, an envelope with more
modern mint with face value of $86.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 United States Carton of Mostly Modern Stamps
and Covers. With $522+ in postage as well as postal stationery, First Day covers and a small collection on album pages.
Value is in the postage, but inspect for surprises.
.................................................................................... Est $250
*/**/8 United States Banker’s Box of Stamps, 1870’s to
Modern. Includes a Harris Album, stockbook, album of 1984
US Olympic cancels, two U.S.P.O. souvenir books, shoebox of
assorted stamps and an envelope of used on album pages.
Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/8 United States Mint and Used Collection in Three Lighthouse Binders, 1883-1986. Stamps are neatly displayed on
black album pages, mostly used but does include some mint.
Also a stockbook with extras. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8/*/** United States Comprehensive Collection in Five
Minkus Albums, starting with a mix of mint and used, soon
followed by mostly mint to the end. A better than usual collection, which includes many extras such as sheets, souvenir
sheets, blocks and multiples, varieties (including imperforates), covers, first day covers, first flight covers, a good variety of back of the book, two very nice early stampless covers, and more. Owner states over $1,700 in face value alone
and a catalogue value surely to be over $10,000. Nice quality
throughout.
................................................................................Est. $2,500
*/**/8 Vatican Collection of Mint and Used on Three
Stock Sheets, 1929 and On. Includes some better sets and
singles such as #31, 55-60 both mint, 47-54 mixed mint and
used and C22-C23 mint hinged. Owner’s CV $600+.
................................................................................ Scott $600
*/**/8 Vatican #3/752 1929-1985 Mint and Used
Stamps in 102 cards in 5 small 3-ring binders and includes
Back of the Book issues. This was a dealer’s stock which is
sorted by Scott numbers. Duplicates.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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1890

.
1891

.
1892

.
1893

.
1894

.
1895

.
1896

.
1897

.
1898

.

* Vietnam 1970’s North Vietnam Documents and a Circa

1914 Map of French indo-China, map is of South Vietnam
showing pre-WWI French Military Outposts (on waxed parchment) and the documents are responses to congratulations
from Bulgarian Minister and the Czech. P.M. Interesting.
.................................................................................... Est $100
Wallis & Futuna #150-185, C10-C59 Mint Collection of 87
Different Stamps, 1949-1974. Neatly arranged on a stock
sheet with regular issues, airmails and postage dues. Very
fine.
................................................................................ Scott $658

1899

.
1900
.
1901

** Western Europe Small Stockbook with Year Sets. Includes 1987 Germany & Berlin, 1986 Italy, 1987 and 1988
Netherlands with definitives, 1987 and 1988 Norway, 1985
Sweden with all 8 booklets and 1987 Sweden. Stamps are
mint never hinged, very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $659

.

** Worldwide Tarifold with 30 Pivoting Pockets Filled with
Mint Stock, with sets and souvenir sheets up to $35, mostly
in the $3-$8 range, mostly if not all mint never hinged. Lots
of great topical items. Retail value of stamps is over $1,040.
Tarifold Desktop Stand with the pockets would retail over
$150 new.
............................................................................Retail $1,040

.

*/** Worldwide Large Size Tarifold (with 50 Pivoting Pockets) Filled with Mint Stock, with sets and souvenir sheets up
to $36, mostly in the $5-$10 range, mostly if not all mint never hinged. Lots of great topical items. Retail value of stamps is
over $1,560. Tarifold Desktop Stand with the pockets would
retail over $200 new.
............................................................................Retail $1,560
*/** Worldwide Large Size Tarifold (with 50 Pivoting Pockets) Filled with Mint Stock, with sets and souvenir sheets
up to $45, mostly in the $5-$10 range, mostly if not all mint
never hinged. Lots of Disney topical items and Canada Post
FDC and postage. Retail value of stamps is over $2,300. Tarifold Desktop Stand with the pockets would retail over $200
new.
............................................................................Retail $2,300

1902

1903

.
1904
.
1905

8 Worldwide Carton Filled with Used Stamps, 1890’s and
On. Many of the stamps sorted into glassines and identified
by Scott. We note #2 glassine box full of France and strength
in Portugal. Nice lot for a vest pocket dealer.
.................................................................................... Est $250

.

8 Worldwide A to Z Country Collection, all neatly displayed
on home made pages in seven binders, all seems to be used,
with a great many different countries. Saw many c.d.s. cancels, with stamps from all eras, but mostly 1900s-on.
................................................................................... Est. $150

.

8 Worldwide Lot of Specimens, Varieties, Essays, Errors,
Forgeries, etc. Includes Mexico 1914 5c Gobierno Constitucionalista in deep red; Cyrenaica #C18-C19 used with small
part of indistinguishable cancel on each (CV $1,400) if genuine; U.S.A. #TD107a For Testing Purposes Only strip of four
and half a stamps; Zanzibar #287 mint pair with the right
stamp missing overprint, Liberia #C69 Imperforate with missing center, Nicaragua Proofs, two, one with center vignette
only, with security punch hole; Nicaragua 50c carmine Specimen with red Specimen overprint; Honduras 1907 1c Scott
119 Imperforate and fake Guatemala #22a with inverted
center (upon inspection is clear the stamp has been cut to
appear as the variety). This lot is sold as is. Scans can be
seen online.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1906

1907
.
1908

.
1909
.
1910

.
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8 Worldwide Carton of Off- Paper, Mostly Sorted and Album Ready Used Stamps. Includes 3 shoebox-size boxes
sorted by country, small box of U.S.A. covers and postcards
from the Netherlands as well as several small bags of offpaper sorted.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide Small Box Lot On Album Pages, Loose,
etc. An assortment of mostly used, on loose leaf pages, on
piece, on stock pages, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Worldwide Large Carton of Worldwide, 1890’s
and On. Includes stamps on and off paper, on stock pages, in
boxes, etc. Note an envelope of Canada 3c Small Queens and
lots, lots more. Inspection may be rewarding.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Collections,
1880’s and On. Includes U.S.A. collection with early issues
and back of the book material, three binders of worldwide,
a small stockbook of Syria, Liberia collection, empty China
Treaty Ports album and more. Inspect for possible finds.
.................................................................................... Est $250
*/**/8 Worldwide Two Banker’s Boxes Full of Collections.
Includes Minkus World album plus assorted stockbooks & albums with South Africa, China (inc. R.O.C. and P.R.C.), Japan,
Germany, Poland, Austria, Ruanda-Burundi as well as Switzerland, Norway, Ireland, and Mozambique. Also three volumes
of the Helvetia Newsletter from 1966-1976 and an album and
stockbook of Canada and Newfoundland used, noted Large
Queens, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8Worldwide Accumulation in Carton, late 19th Century and On. Includes old circuit books, old time albums and
stamps in envelopes, etc. Inspect for possible finds.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Worldwide Large Carton of Mint and Used Stamps,
1900’s and On. In assorted shoeboxes, glassines, stock
cards, etc. Note Canada bundleware, eastern and western
Europe, British Commonwealth and more. Also a file folder of
Romania sheets. High catalogue value.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of Worldwide Stamps in 10
Albums. Strength in British Commonwealth, U.S.A., France,
United Nations. Note France and Germany mint never hinged,
etc..
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of Collections in 7 Albums, includes a nice selection of Australia and Territories. Overall
fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/**/8 Worldwide Old Time Box Lot, 1880’s and On. Includes a 1901 Scott International album with a few stamps,
a 1939 Triumph album with a decent selection of worldwide
stamps, a selection of small albums, books, small tins/boxes
with loose stamps, both on and off-paper, a used Canada collection on album pages and a shoebox with mostly mint U.S.A.
from the 3c era, note Japan #283a souvenir sheet NH (CV
$80 with x2 creases from being folded).
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide Small box of Retired A.P.S. Circuit
Books. Lots of catalogue value, strength in British West Indies, British Africa and Ireland. Overall fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $350
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton Lot of Stamps, etc., KGV and
On. Includes British Commonwealth, Western Europe, Central
America and more. Stamps in glassines, album pages, stock
sheets, etc. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $300

1911
.
1912

.
1913
.
1914
.
1915

.
1916

.
1917
.
1918

.
1919
.
1920

.
1921

.
1922

.

*/**/8 Worldwide Carton Lot of Stamps, 1900’s and On.
A real old-time grouping with stamps in glassines, old circuit
books, album pages, etc. Inspect for better items.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Worldwide Accumulation of Mint and Used in
Large Carton, 1880’s and On. Includes stamps on album
pages, stockbooks, in glassines, etc. Strength in Austria, Romania and Poland. Also note a box of U.S.A. bundleware.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of Mint and Used Stamps,
1870’s and On. Note collections of Belgium and Czechoslovakia as well as Newfoundland and Africa. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of Stamps, on stock sheets,
album pages, old circuit books as well as in glassines, etc.
Includes souvenir sheets, blocks, etc. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $350
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton Full of Late 19th Century and
On Stamps. Jammed full of stamps, strength in Germany, but
lots more as well. Note Great Britain, Italy and Switzerland to
name a few. Has potential for cancels. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Worldwide Mixed Carton Lot of 1930’s and On.
Stamps are in glassines and on manila stock sheets. Strength
in Australia, Austria, U.S.A. and Malaysia. Mostly used, high
catalogue value. Inspection should be rewarding.
.................................................................................... Est $300
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of “Desk Sweepings”, mint and
used issues, loose, in envelopes and on album pages. Overall
fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide U.P.U. and Other Regional Postal
Unions Issues, in springback album. Includes issues from
the Postal Union of the Americas & Spain, the Africa Postal
Union as well as the U.P.U. Contains many better sets not often seen. Owner’s CV $900+.
................................................................................ Scott $900
*/**/8 Worldwide Three Stockbooks with Mint and Used
Stamps, neatly arranged on pages with strength in Spain,
French Colonies, Austria and Germany. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Worldwide Banker’s Box Filled with a Wide Variety
of Material, including a WW collection in two Harris albums
plus a few others, but most of the value seems to be in 102
cards, dealer pages, envelopes, etc. Also some covers and
first day covers. We note many better, high value sets and
singles, from classics-on. Inspect.
................................................................................... Est. $500

1923

.
1924

.
1925

.
1926

.
1927

.
1928

.
1929

.
1930

*/**/8 Worldwide Ten Stock Sheets, Each Crammed with
600 Different Worldwide Stamps, mint and used, nice variety of countries, good lot for packet maker or eBay seller.
Overall fine or better.
................................................................................... Est. $100
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton with 11 Stockbooks of Classical to Modern era Stamps consisting of Mint and Used
British Commonwealth, former French Colonies and other
countries’ stamps including from Finland, Greece, Turkey,
Yugoslavia, Slovenia, Argentina, Peru, Indonesia, Egypt and
many more. Thousands and thousands of generally very fine
stamps; many with Scott numbers. Duplicates.
.................................................................................... Est $250

.
1931

.

*/**/8 Worldwide Carton with 10 Stockbooks of Mint
and Used stamps encompassing the classical to modern
eras from British Commonwealth, former French Colonies
and other countries such as Indonesia, Austria, Iran, Bhutan,
Vietnam, Portugal, Costa Rica and more. Generally very fine,
sorted and often with Scott numbers. Duplicates.
.................................................................................... Est $250
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of Mint and Used Worldwide
Stamps in 5 stockbooks and 2 three ring binders consisting
of some British Commonwealth, former French colonies and
other countries including India, Cyprus, Morocco, Mali, Belgium, Greece, Island, Israel, Bulgaria, Dominican Republic,
Venezuela and more.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide Mint and Used Stamps on Vario and
Album Pages consisting of several hundred stamps from British Commonwealth including British Offices in China #19 - 22
mint hinged, as well as #19/26 used, Cayman Islands #117
Mint hinged, Gilbert & Ellis Islands #1 -7 Mint, and from other
countries such as Germany with mint blocks from the 1920s
many with selvedge markings, 1980s plate blocks from Nicaragua, used blocks from Czechoslovakia, used and mint
singles from Turkey, Japan, China and others. Inspection may
prove rewarding. Generally fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton with Old-time Scott Album and
Assorted Philatelic Journals. Album has a sparse assortment of stamps and others loose between the pages. Also
a number of Canadian Philatelist magazines and a box of
mounts and various supplies.
...................................................................................... Est $50
*/**/8 Worldwide Small box of Mint and Used Worldwide
Souvenir Sheets containing several hundred sheets with the
British Commonwealth well represented. A majority appear to
be Mint Never Hinged. Some duplication.
.................................................................................... Est $250
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of 7 large stockbooks of Mint
and Used Worldwide Stamps ranging from the classical
period to late 20th Century. Includes countries of the British
Commonwealth, former French colonies and others; Australia, South Africa, Canada, French Oceania, New Caledonia,
Algeria, Netherlands, Norway, Hungary, Romania, Spain and
more. Clean lot with fine to very fine stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $350
*/**/8 Worldwide Box of Worldwide Mint and Used
Stamps consisting of hundreds of singles, blocks, booklets
and souvenir sheets. Majority are from the mid to late 20th
Century. British Commonwealth is well represented.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide Collection in 15 Volumes of “The Master Globe Stamp Album”, plus another two similar albums
also with Minkus pages consisting of many thousands of mint
(some in hingeless mounts) and used stamps. These albums
are reasonably well filled with two volumes covering the period from the classical era to late 1940s while the other 15
volumes cover the period to the late 1980s. We noted many
complete sets. Fine to very fine. No shipping.
.................................................................................Est $1,500
*/**/8 Worldwide Czechoslovakia, France and German
Collections Mint and Used Stamps in three separate albums with Minkus pages containing mostly mint singles but
includes souvenir sheets as well. Czechoslovakia ranges from
1976-87, France from 1983-91 and German Democratic Republic from 1955-83. Clean collections with fine to very fine
stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $100
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.
1933
.
1934

.
1935

.
1936

.
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.
1938

.
1939
.
1940

.
1941

.
1942
.
1943

.

*/**/8 Worldwide 20th Century Assortment in a Large
Tin. Thousands of stamps in glassines, envelopes and loose.
Strength in U.S.A. Potential for finds as not checked through by
us.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton Filled with Stockbooks, Album
Pages, etc. Thousands of stamps on albums pages, neatly arranged in stockbooks, envelopes, etc. As received by owner.
.................................................................................... Est $200
*/**/8 Worldwide Carton of Stamps, 1870’s and On. Includes 3 binders with Stock Pages, a Minkus France album,
a S.G. Great Britain album, and others. We note Tibet, Lubbenau Post WWII Germany locals and lots, lots more.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/**/8 Worldwide Oversize Banker’s Box Full of Stamps
from an Estate, 1880’s and On. In tins, envelopes, stockbooks, etc. Both on and off paper. We note New Zealand
Health souvenir sheets, Canada Small Queens, Great Britain,
Newfoundland and France bundleware. Could be anything
hidden away, inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $500

1944

.
1945

.

*/8 Worldwide Carton with Esoteric Material, Perfins, Officials, etc., 1880’s and On. Two binders of worldwide perfins,
a lot of Great Britain perfins, two nice lots of Great Britain cancels and a small group of British Offices, etc. Probably about
500 stamps, mostly used. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

1946

*/8

.
1947

*/**/8 Worldwide Two Stockbooks of Worldwide Mint
and Used consisting a couple of thousand stamps, including 29 pages of used Canada from QV through QEII, 5 pages
of Cameroun mint and used, 9 pages of used Ireland, plus
several other countries. Generally fine to very fine with duplicates.
...................................................................................... Est $50

.

*/**/8 Worldwide Three Cartons of Albums, etc. Over
25 binders and albums plus stamps on album pages, stock
sheets, etc. Strength in France and Spain. Also note some
share certificates. Didn’t note anything too valuable but you
never know what you might find.
.................................................................................... Est $400

1949

*/**/8 Worldwide 8 Red Boxes of Stamps, strength in
Canada (2 boxes), Germany (2 boxes from #574/1350). Also
single box of Sweden, Poland, Czechoslovakia and a mixed
box of South America.
.................................................................................... Est $400

1950

*/8 Worldwide Old-time Collection of Mint and Used on
Pages in Springback Album. Classics are well represented
and could hold some potential. Overall fine-very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/8 Worldwide Banker’s Box of Europe Collections, on album pages, in stockbooks, etc. Includes collections from Lithuania, Finland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Greene, Hungary,
Belgium, Vatican, Netherlands, Spain and more. Includes
19th century material. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/8 Worldwide Small Box of Mint and Used on Album
Pages, 1880’s and On. Strength in Monaco, San Marino and
Ryukyu Islands. Also some loose souvenir sheets (with faults
or water damage).
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/8 Worldwide Carton of Odds and Ends, including modern
on-paper from philatelic mailings, used stockbooks and supplies, mint and used stamps.
...................................................................................... Est $50
*/8 Worldwide Old-time World Collection in a Springback
Album, interesting mix of countries with strength in Argentina, France, Italy and Colonies. Note Italy mint hinged #232238 and 331-341. Overall fine or better.
.................................................................................... Est $250

1948

.

.

.

Worldwide Carton of Stamps Off-Paper Sorted by
Country, includes 2 envelopes of GB Machins, two envelopes
of Poland plus an envelope of Russia, Belgium and Nicaragua.
Also a small selection of commercial covers and postcards.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8/*/** Worldwide Balance of Collection in Banker’s Box,
with collections, stockbooks, envelopes, etc. We note Switzerland, French Colonies, Québec referendum cinderella sheets,
stockbook of Canada 1960s mint mini sheets, mint Israel,
USA and much more.
................................................................................... Est. $400
8/*/** Worldwide Collection in Three Senior Statesman
Albums, with probably about 1,000 stamps, plus a shoebox
filled with envelopes of loose stamps sorted by country plus
other misc. items. Inspect.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
8/*/** Worldwide Large Plastic Tub Filled with Balance
of Large Consignment, with a wide variety of countries in
albums, on pages, in glassines, in dealer pages, a few year
books, covers and first day covers, and much more. A whole
lotta stamps. Inspect.
................................................................................... Est. $400
*/**/8 Worldwide, Great Britain Assorted that includes
Stockbooks of Great Britain and Supplies. Includes a world
book, stockbook with mint and used Great Britain. Includes
many nice topical items. Also a variety of philatelic supplies
that includes a Pentax monoscope, empty stockbooks, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Foreign -- Topical Collections
1951

.
1952

.
1953
.
1954

.
1955

.
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*/8 Worldwide Eclectic Worldwide Collection to 1930s in
an old-time Scott International Junior album, with thousands
of stamps. Chiefly fine, a true mix of countries, including some
not often represented in collections of this nature, worth inspecting for hidden finds.
.................................................................................... Est $100

*/**/8 Dams Neatly Mounted Collection in Binder, with
owner’s list and catalogue values. Appears to be well over
800 different sets or singles from a very wide variety of different countries and eras. One would be hard pressed to find any
missing, and overall nice quality.
.............................................................................Scott $1,392
*/**/* Disney Extensive Topical Collection in Large Carton. With many hundreds of stamps and covers housed in
albums, stockbooks, etc. A nice selection of postcards, FDCs,
souvenir sheets, books, etc. Seldom offered like this. Mostly
very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $500
*/8 Europa Issues from 1960’s and 1970’s, all sorted and
identified in glassine envelopes. Vast majority are used.
.................................................................................... Est $100
*/8/* Lighthouses Topical Collection, housed in Lighthouse binder and small box. Includes stamps, souvenir
sheets, proofs, covers, postcards, etc. Mostly 1980’s and on,
but some earlier. Includes statue of Liberty material. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $150
*/8/* Radio Topical Collection, 1919 and On. Housed
in three binders. Includes over 300 stamps, booklets, meter
cancels, postal stationery, FDCs, postcards and other commercial covers.
.................................................................................... Est $120

.

*/8/* Railway Diverse Topical Collection, that includes
Belgium Railroad stamps, binder with Great Britain and Denmark railway locals, collection of Jamaica railway cancels, box
of assorted proofs, locals, stamps and covers and a small selection of literature. Mostly 1950’s and on.
.................................................................................... Est $350

1957

*/** Royalty, Princess Diana 1947 to date Royalty Col-

1956

.
1958

.
1959

lection. Includes a framed collage of Princess Diana stamps
and FDC, a Princess Diana doll by the Ashton-Drake Galleries,
assorted FDCs (all Numismatic), Great Britain stamp packs
with over £42 face and some other odds and ends from various other countries.
.................................................................................... Est $100
8 U.P.U. 1949 Universal Postal Union Collection, complete
for the common design types except for New Hebrides, French
set. The different design section is complete except for Burma
and Egypt, but does include Jordan. Note a few short corners
or perf creases, otherwise very fine.
................................................................................ Scott $656

.

** United Nations & NATO Topical Collection in Blocks of
Four, 1950’s. Includes Greece #C71-73 in corner blocks of 4
(CV $440 as singles), Indonesia #362-7 (CV $171), Honduras C222-230 (CV 147), also blocks from Turkey, France, Iran,
etc. Owner’s CV is over $1,200. Mostly very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $200

1960

*/* YMCA Topical Stamp & Postal History Collection in-

.

cluding several dozen covers, noting a range of YMCA corner
cards, military service stationery (including Australian WWII
mail and a Petawawa Militia Camp cover); wartime postcards,
YMCA buildings, cinderellas/labels, and a selection of worldwide commemorative stamps. An interesting group, seldom
offered; a good foundation from which to expand.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Supplies
1967
.
1968
.
1969

.
1970
.
1971

.
1972
.
1973
.
1974

Foreign -- Kiloware
1961
.
1962
.

8 Worldwide Liquor Carton of On and Off-Paper Stamps,
strength in Hungary, India and Great Britain. Appears to be all
post WWII.
.................................................................................... Est $100

.

Lighthouse D.D.R. Hingeless Album 1949-1988 in 4 Volumes. New, great condition. Retail cost is over $1,000.
.................................................................................... Est $200
Italy Album Pages in Lighthouse Binders, 6 Volumes, 18501989. Pages fit Lighthouse 2-post binders, all with slipcases.
Never used.
.................................................................................... Est $200
Lighthouse Binders and Slipcases. Nice lot of 8, new or
as new, Lighthouse 2-post binders with matching slipcases
and one individual 2-post binder. Retail cost for new is over
$1,000.
.................................................................................... Est $200
Great Britain 1953-1982 Lindner Hingeless Album Pages,
in 2 binders, also three stockbooks. Decent condition.
...................................................................................... Est $50
Thirteen Cover Albums, each gently used, and containing
space for between 64 and 104 covers each, for a total of
1,096 covers. Includes S.G., Uni-Safe and Royal Mail brands.
Very fine and useful.
..................................................................................... Est. $75
Two Albums with Lindner Pages for Austria 1970-89 each
with a slip cover. Pages have a picture of the stamp and a
plastic sleeve in which to mount the stamps.
.................................................................................... Est $100
Canada Lindner Albums 1985 -98 with illustrated pages for
hingeless mounting of stamps. Excellent condition.
.................................................................................... Est $100
Five Tarifold Desktop Stands and a Carton of 100+ Pivoting
Pocket Pages, used and can use a good cleaning. Each holder can hold up to 30 pivoting pages. Retail as new is about
$150 per unit (holder + 30 pocket pages). No shipping.
...................................................................................... Est $50

8 Worldwide Three Banker’s Boxes of Stamps On and OffPaper. Stamps in bags, envelopes, etc.
.................................................................................... Est $200

Postal Artifacts and Ephemera
1963
.
1964
.
1965

.

Montreal PQ SUB No. 4 Hammer, with a MR 15 date type,
missing year. Just over 6” long with wooden handle.
...................................................................................... Est $50
Chapleau, Ont. 25mm c.d.s. Hammer, from Algoma District, Sudbury county. No type inside, long wooden handle
(cracked), fine.
...................................................................................... Est $50
Hamilton Sangarth Post Office 30mm c.d.s. Hammer, with
text “SUB-AUX HAMILTON SANGARTH / L9C 4L0”, with full
type included, dated 1984. In perfect, almost unused condition, with long wooden handle, very fine.
..................................................................................... Est. $75

Collectibles and Memorabilia
1966

.

2011 Winnipeg Jets First Goal Limited Edition Stamp
Framed. Hand signed by Nik Antropov #80. There were
only 180 of these produced. Canada Post Retail price was
$199.95. Still in original box.
................................................................................... Est $100
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
(Please read carefully)
1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various consignors. By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an agent, via
Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, website, or any
other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of the following Terms and Conditions of Sale.
2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the
buyer. The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged by
the auctioneer. The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the
sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of the hammer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax which may
be due on the sale.
3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. The auctioneer
shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any bid believed by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any lot prior to
sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and to act on behalf of
the vendor. In the event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall
be final. Sparks will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients,
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.
4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the sale,
Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be delivered.
Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full within five days
from the date of sale. Accounts more than thirty days in arrears will
be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per month. All expenses incurred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to
the defaulter. A fee of $100.00 will be charged for any cheque returned
for insufficient funds.
5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS. Payment may be made by
bank draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. bank,
Canadian or International postal money order, cash or credit card (VISA
and MasterCard only). Please note: Effective August 1, 2014, we will
be charging a 2.5% convenience fee to process Visa & MasterCard
payments. Payment in U.S. funds is acceptable at the same rate which
Sparks can purchase Canadian Funds at our bank (2.5% percent above
the mid-market rate). Contact us if you require the exact amount owed
in U.S. funds. Credit cards will be processed in Canadian Funds.
6. Buyers from Canada will be charged Federal GST or HST. Absentee
bidders resident outside Canada are not liable for Canadian taxes if
purchases are delivered outside of Canada. See shipping instructions.
7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on behalf
of the seller.
8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and agrees
to pay for prescribed shipping costs.
9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be available
in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction Network,
there is a chance of technical error. In that event the auctioneer’s decision will be final. If discovered before the sale a notice will be posted
on sparks-auctions.com. Opening bids will be available on the websites
and will be updated. These are only provided as a service to bidders
and Sparks does not guarantee their completeness or accuracy.
10. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable,
but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt. All disputed lots
must be returned intact with the original packing material. The following lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more
items; any lot described with “faults” or “defects” may not be returned
because of any fault or defect. No illustrated lots may be returned
because of centering, margins, colour accuracy, perforations or other
factors shown in the illustrations. Viewing is always recommended.
11. All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes to
obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, an
extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement of the
auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) the purchase
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price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to
the mutually acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed
application form within 14 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application
form must be given to Sparks, (4) unless prior arrangements are made,
extensions are granted for a period of up to 100 days; (5) if in the opinion of the authority the lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed,
the purchaser shall receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price
plus costs of certification up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or
marked are not returnable. It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let
this happen.

SHIPPING INFORMATION
Unless specific other arrangements are made between the buyer and
Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:

a) Single or multiple lots that fit into one or more regular EXPRESS
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature required.
These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, packaging,
or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post or
FedEx with signature required. If bulky lots have a value in excess of
$1000 they will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature required.
This category of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or
packaging fee.

To the USA:

a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required
and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by Canada Post Expedit Parcel
or FedEx Ground with signature required. This category of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or packaging fee.

Overseas:

a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Registered or Xpress Mail with
signature required.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only. We
reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by Fed-Ex.

AGENTS
We can recommend the following 3 agents, all of
whom attend the sale.
John Beddows
705-495-3134
jlw@onlink.net

Doug Lingard
Peter Rennie
613-737-4864
450-218-1616
lingardd@istar.ca peter.e.rennie@videotron.ca

Consignments

If you are planning to consign material, it is best
to do so early. This gives our lotting team sufficient time to properly lot, describe and catalogue
your property. Our next sale is scheduled for
May 2015. Consignments will be accepted until
February 20th, 2015.
For more information contact Kate Morrow.
info@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

Notes on catalogue values and reference
Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered. These are
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue.
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value;
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue
price.
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade
specified. For Scott this grade is very fine. For Unitrade we
use the grade specified at the start of the textual description.
Thus a “fine” collection will have all stamps added at the fine
price. We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps. A lightly penciled
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used. If there is a variance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of
catalogue value.
2015 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
2014 Scott Classic and US Specialized
2015 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2014 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG) values in £
2007 or later Michel Catalogues of the World (Mi) values in €
2009 The Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue
					
by E.S.J. Van Dam
Other Specialized catalogues as noted in descriptions.
The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding
Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)
$2 - $30
$2
$35 - $100 $5
$110 - $250 $10
$275 - $750 $25
$800 - $1500 $50
		

$1600 - $3000
$100
$3200 - $7000
$200
$7500 - $15,000 $500
$16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
above $50,000
$5,000

1) Please bid using the increments above. All bids not
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the
appropriate amount.
2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid
sheet.
3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have
entered your bids you will receive a computer generated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulging the high bid. You then have the option of updating
your bids. If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate
box and including your email address.
4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or exactly the same as your bid but was received after yours.
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will
be successful. We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during
the auction. This must be arranged well in advance of
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to refuse telephone bidding at any given time. Sparks will not
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder
cannot be contacted. Applicable telephone expenses will
be charged to telephone bidders.
6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one
week before the auction. (With one week to go most
of these will be well below the final price). New opening bids will be updated at least daily. If you see that
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus
on other lots of interest to you. Sparks will not be held
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids
provided before the sale.
7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a
specified dollar figure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate
figure. This feature allows you to bid with the confidence
that you will not be financially embarrassed if you are
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of
these.
8) With currencies fluctuating as widely as they do it is
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and
U.S. dollars. However you can specify the limit of your
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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How To Bid
Advance Bidding We accept bids in the time-honoured tradition: you
can mail us a printed bidsheet (available for download from our site),
or fax it to us at 613-567-2972, or call us at 613-567-3336 with your
bidding information. E-mail bids also work well; simply provide the lot
number and your maximum bid in Canadian dollars.
For the most satisfying and realistic experience akin to being on the
auction floor, you should become familiar with Live Internet Bidding.
Live Internet Bidding
Live bidding on the internet allows bidders anywhere in the world to participate in the auction. Sparks Auctions is pleased to make the auction
available through Stamp Auction Network, and we will do everything we
can for our customers to make the process simple, trustworthy and fun.
Connect to Stamp Auction Network at: stampauctionnetwork.com
Register once and create a user name, which will allow you to choose
auction firms to bid with, including Sparks Auctions. We will approve you
to bid as soon as possible during normal business hours. If your application was made more than one month ago, please re-submit.
The Approval Process
We will not extend credit terms to any buyer who has not made arrangements in advance of the auction. Payment must be made before lots
are shipped, preferably by credit card, but we also accept cheques,
money orders, etc. We need to confirm your account before you will be
able to place bids with us. For fastest bidder confirmation, please reference Ian Kimmerly, Sparks Auctions, or other North American auction
houses when you create your account. Other details that will help us
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quickly approve you for bidding include:
* Credit Card number (Visa or MC, with expiry date and CVC code)
* Philatelic references (including eBay reputations, BidStart etc.)
* Associations (APS, RPSC, BPA, etc.)
* Your own professional website (stamp-related or otherwise)
* A valid e-mail address (we will not approve you if your e-mail bounces)
* Call us at 613-567-3336
A complete bidder registration with many of these details included will
result in a speedy approval. We want your bids, but we do not want
“problem buyers!” NB: We do not normally check references from
banks, AMEX, individuals (non-philatelic), etc.
The On-Line Auction
Once you have been registered and approved by us, you can:
Keep track of lots you are interested in, and place bids on-line at any
time before the auction begins. This is similar to any other form of advance bidding (ie., sending us a bidsheet by mail, fax, etc.), but you will
receive acknowledgement of your bids once they are submitted, and, if
you wish, further confirmation by e-mail if you are outbid.
Comprehensive internet bidding instructions can be found at:
sparks-auctions.com/how-to-bid-with-us/

BID SHEET

Public Auction #16 — January 27th, 28th and 29th, 2015

SPARKS AUCTIONS

1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 202, Ottawa, ON, K1Z 8S8
Telephone: (613) 567-3336 FAX: (613) 567-2972
Email: info@sparks-auctions.com www.sparks-auctions.com
Your name and full mailing address:(please print):
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Daytime telephone______________________________________
Fax:___________________________________________________

I authorize Sparks Auctions to purchase on my behalf the following lots at
or under the limited stated. I agree to the terms of sale as printed in the
catalogue.
____________________________________________________
Signature
References:
____________________________________________________
Stamp Firm		
Telephone
____________________________________________________
Stamp Firm		
Telephone

Email:_________________________________________________

Lot Number

My Top Bid

Lot Number

A buyer’s Premium of 15% will be added to the hammer price and
becomes part of the total purchase price.

My Top Bid

Lot Number

My Top Bid

PLEASE LIST ADDITIONAL BIDS ON REVERSE OR COPY TO LIST ADDITIONAL BIDS
Check appropriate boxes:
You may increase my bids by one increment to break a tie.
You may increase my bids by _______% if competition warrants.
Please bid using these increments. All bids are in Canadian dollars.
$2 - $30
$2
$1600 - $3000			
$100
$35 - $100
$5
$3200 - $7000			
$200
$110 - $250
$10
$7500 - $15,000		
$500
$275 - $750
$25
$16,000 - $30,000 		
$1,000
$800 - $1500 $50
$32,000 - $50,000		
$2,000
			
above $50,000			
$5,000
See reverse for options such as limit bids, credit card payments* etc.

Lot Number

My Top Bid

LIMIT BIDS If you wish to limit the total amount of your successful bids (not including the 15% buyer’s premium) enter the
amount here. $_________
Your bids will be executed until this figure is reached.
I would like to pay by VISA or MASTERCARD. *Please note: There is a 2.5% convenience fee to process
						

Visa & MasterCard payments

CC # ________________________________________________ Expiry _______/_______
Validation number on back____________ (this must be provided)
Name as shown on card: ______________________________________________________
Authorizing Signature_________________________________________________________
Please check here if you have provided us with your email address and you would like us to enter your bids in the Stamp Auction Network system. You will receive email messages advising you of the status of your bids.

Please note as of October 1st, 2014 we are
located at 1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 202.

Lot Number

My Top Bid

Lot Number

My Top Bid

Lot Number

My Top Bid

Lot Number

My Top Bid

A Traditional Philatelic Auction House — Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada

Home

About Us

Cantor Small Queens
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Corrections & Updates
AUCTION #16 CORRECTIONS TO LOT
DESCRIPTIONS
Last updated Friday, January 30th, 2015 at 9:00am EST
LOT#

Correction

2

Withdrawn.

29

There is a stain just under the AG of POSTAGE, visible in the scan
but not mentioned in the VG Greene certi!cate.



BNAPS Bookstore

38

There is a vertical crease running through the two right stamps
(visible in the scan).

60

Small tear in upper right corner stamp.

64

Original block of four which has been expertly repaired along
the vertical perforations and rejoined along the horizontal
perforations.

105

Withdrawn.

114

Withdrawn.

239

Because of a numbering error by us, this lot appeared twice on
Stamp Auction Network as lot 238. The single Canada #81 1902
7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral VFNH was sold for $170,
while the Block of Four, mint never hinged, fresh and !ne
(Unitrade CV$600) will be o"ered in our next sale.

259

Small scu" in bottom stamp.

391

This stamp is a greenish-yellow shade, (not sage green).

648

CV is for plate blocks.

649

Unitrade #1370a (not 1370A). CV is for blank corner blocks of
four.

677

Has a repaired/reattached perf at top.

1091

Withdrawn.

1111

Unused no gum (not mint hinged).

1137

A note from Richard Lamb states this stamp is ex. Gibbs
although we have not seen it pictured in that sale.

1227

Withdrawn.

1237

Withdrawn.

1329

This is a Newfoundland cover (not Canada), as is clear from the
scan.

1655

Estimate $600.

1656

Perf separation at top right of #E8.

1773

Catalogue value is $12,648 (omitted in print catalogue).

1777

Includes TAAF #C26-27 (not C6-27).

1787

Does not contain two #O22a (they are both #O40 wmk 313,
CV$0.25) Revised Catalogue value is $731.
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Prices Realized for Sparks Auctions's Sale 16, Jan
27-29, 2014.
Lot
No.
1
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Lot
No.
124

1 of 10

Lot
No.
C$ 22
1,250
23
C$ 400
C$ 150 24
C$ 230 25
C$ 325 26
C$ 425
27
C$ 500
C$ 110 28
C$ 70
C$ 50 29
C$ 55
30
C$ 45
31
C$ 35
32
C$
33
1,300
C$ 450 34
C$ 475 35
36
C$ 230
37
C$ 850
38
C$ 625
39
C$ 260
40
41

Realized

Lot
No.
C$ 230 144

Realized

Realized
C$ 140
C$
1,550
C$ 120
C$ 180
C$ 400
C$
1,700
C$
1,300
C$
2,000
C$ 450
C$ 110
C$ 130
C$ 300
C$ 55
C$ 130
C$ 210
C$ 95
C$ 500
C$ 180
C$ 180
C$ 35

Lot
No.
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Lot
No.
C$ 20 164

Realized

Lot
No.
C$ 75 62
C$ 35 63
C$ 35
64
C$ 240
C$ 300 65
C$ 80 66
C$ 75 67
C$ 14 68
C$ 275 69
C$ 65 70
C$ 210
C$ 71
5,600 72
C$ 30 73
C$ 950 74
C$ 800 75
C$ 650 76
C$ 550 77
C$ 450 78
C$ 79
1,100 80
C$ 120 81

Realized

Lot
No.
C$ 55 184

Realized

Realized
C$ 80
C$ 90
C$
1,900
C$ 400
C$ 325
C$ 150
C$ 40
C$ 80
C$
1,400
C$ 275
C$ 100
C$ 525
C$ 50
C$ 85
C$ 40
C$ 700
C$ 160
C$ 450
C$ 190
C$ 200

Realized
C$ 90

Lot
No.
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

Lot
No.

Realized
C$ 425
C$ 750
C$ 100
C$ 55
C$ 110
C$ 120
C$ 130
C$
2,100
C$ 900
C$ 90
C$
1,250
C$ 40
C$ 160
C$ 240
C$ 850
C$ 85
C$ 180
C$ 230
C$ 220
C$ 250

Realized

Lot
No.
102
103
104
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

Lot
No.
224

Realized
C$ 160
C$ 30
C$ 110
C$ 210
C$ 210
C$ 675
C$ 325
C$ 60
C$ 110
C$ 80
C$ 190
C$ 100
C$ 160
C$ 45
C$ 150
C$ 250
C$ 55
C$ 950
C$ 110
C$ 150

Realized
C$ 240

125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

C$ 170
C$ 200
C$ 230
C$ 30
C$ 55
C$ 60
C$ 120
C$ 160
C$ 240
C$ 170
C$ 75
C$ 85
C$ 35
C$ 50
C$ 120
C$ 230
C$ 55
C$ 85
C$ 110

145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

C$ 140
C$ 90
C$ 40
C$ 80
C$ 90
C$ 95
C$ 70
C$ 35
C$ 150
C$ 60
C$ 80
C$ 70
C$ 60
C$ 240
C$ 140
C$ 60
C$ 220
C$ 500
C$ 120

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183

C$ 130
C$ 75
C$ 55
C$ 45
C$ 190
C$ 130
C$ 85
C$ 35
C$ 60
C$ 275
C$ 130
C$ 110
C$ 850
C$ 400
C$ 250
C$ 400
C$ 150
C$ 65
C$ 725

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203

Lot
No.
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258

2 of 10

Realized

Lot
No.
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277

C$ 525
C$ 65
C$
4,000
C$ 325
C$ 150
C$
1,450
C$ 130
C$ 100
C$ 300
C$ 50
C$ 65
C$ 325
C$ 40 278
C$ 275 279

Realized
C$ 150
C$ 60
C$ 28
C$ 450
C$ 140
C$ 55
C$ 110
C$ 120
C$ 170
C$ 160
C$ 625
C$ 400
C$ 650
C$
1,050
C$ 75

Lot
Lot
Realized
No.
No.
285
C$ 230 305
286
C$ 350 306
287 C$ 1,250 307
288 C$ 2,100 308
289 C$ 4,000 309
290
C$ 28 310
291
C$ 100 311
292
C$ 35 312
293
C$ 55 313
294
C$ 50 314
295
C$ 55 315
C$ 316
296
10,000 317
297
C$ 85 318
298
C$ 100 319
299
C$ 110 320

C$ 275
C$ 250
C$ 65
C$ 75
C$ 65
C$ 400
C$ 325
C$ 230
C$ 525
C$ 140
C$
1,250
C$ 800
C$ 55
C$ 190
C$
2,200
C$ 725
C$ 220
C$
1,700
C$ 425

Realized
C$ 230
C$ 85
C$ 80
C$ 190
C$ 190
C$ 350
C$ 110
C$ 140
C$ 350
C$ 375
C$ 625
C$ 250
C$ 475
C$ 190
C$ 450
C$ 350

204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223

Lot
No.
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339

C$
2,600
C$ 450
C$ 850
C$ 130
C$ 95
C$ 95
C$ 170
C$ 150
C$ 55
C$ 160
C$ 110
C$ 50
C$ 400
C$ 110
C$ 575
C$ 210
C$ 45
C$ 70
C$ 110
C$ 130

Realized
C$ 45
C$ 22
C$ 60
C$ 24
C$ 525
C$ 95
C$ 95
C$ 95
C$ 140
C$
1,300
C$ 120
C$ 24
C$ 80
C$ 50
C$ 45

225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
240
241
242
243
244

Lot
No.
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360

C$ 140
C$ 110
C$ 170
C$ 95
C$
1,450
C$ 100
C$ 35
C$ 95
C$ 500
C$ 210
C$ 625
C$ 200
C$ 95
C$ 170
C$ 140
C$ 110
C$ 130
C$ 625
C$ 350

Realized
C$ 150
C$ 170
C$ 170
C$ 70
C$ 24
C$ 35
C$ 60
C$ 100
C$ 45
C$ 85
C$ 65
C$ 55
C$ 65
C$ 95
C$ 90
C$ 140

259
260
261
262
263
264
Lot
No.
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384

Lot
No.
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
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C$ 230
C$ 275
C$ 35
C$ 60
C$ 120
C$ 110

Realized
C$ 240
C$ 140
C$ 160
C$ 220
C$ 325
C$ 210
C$ 350
C$ 425
C$ 400
C$ 80
C$ 120
C$ 35
C$ 100
C$ 95
C$ 70
C$ 200
C$ 120
C$ 250
C$ 75
C$ 110

Realized
C$ 150
C$ 400
C$ 400
C$ 625
C$ 500
C$ 350
C$ 180

280
281
282
283
284
Lot
No.
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
Lot
No.
505
506
507
508
509
510
511

C$
1,000
C$ 425
C$ 100
C$ 275
C$ 220

300
301
302
303
304

Lot
No.
C$ 150 405
C$ 230 406
C$ 240
407
C$ 425
C$ 750 408
C$ 409
1,900 410
C$ 500 411
C$ 412
1,000 413
C$ 625 414
C$ 210 415
C$ 110 416
C$ 110 417
C$ 35 418
C$ 150
419
C$ 475
C$ 100 420
C$ 100 421
C$ 75 422
C$ 140 423
C$ 110 424

Realized

Realized
C$ 350
C$ 210
C$ 600
C$ 22
C$ 75
C$ 35
C$ 18

Lot
No.
525
526
527
528
529
530
531

C$ 45
C$ 28
C$ 130
C$ 100
C$ 275

Realized
C$ 140
C$ 475
C$
1,000
C$ 50
C$ 180
C$ 150
C$ 180
C$ 75
C$ 60
C$ 150
C$ 120
C$ 150
C$ 140
C$ 900
C$
1,100
C$ 210
C$ 120
C$ 800
C$ 600
C$ 180

Realized
C$ 90
C$ 200
C$ 90
C$ 70
C$ 140
C$ 230
C$ 50

321
322
323
324

Lot
No.
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444

Lot
No.
545
546
547
548
549
550
551

C$ 200
C$ 525
C$ 675
C$ 325

Realized
C$ 240
C$ 675
C$ 75
C$ 230
C$ 425
C$ 210
C$ 160
C$ 70
C$ 65
C$ 425
C$ 95
C$ 35
C$ 55
C$ 85
C$ 140
C$ 65
C$ 75
C$ 450
C$ 40
C$ 85

Realized
C$ 350
C$ 170
C$ 60
C$ 200
C$ 80
C$ 55
C$ 40

340
341
342
343
344

Lot
No.
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464

Lot
No.
565
566
567
568
569
570
571

C$ 100
C$ 75
C$ 150
C$ 160
C$ 160

Realized
C$ 80
C$ 100
C$ 180
C$ 130
C$ 110
C$ 120
C$ 190
C$ 275
C$ 375
C$ 200
C$ 95
C$ 65
C$ 350
C$ 210
C$ 35
C$ 70
C$ 120
C$ 230
C$ 325
C$ 95

Realized
C$ 100
C$ 250
C$ 300
C$ 40
C$ 325
C$ 24
C$ 14

361
362
363
364

Lot
No.
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484

Lot
No.
585
586
587
588
589
590
591

C$ 85
C$ 55
C$ 60
C$ 110

Realized
C$ 375
C$ 110
C$ 375
C$ 65
C$ 190
C$ 10
C$ 35
C$ 70
C$ 50
C$ 575
C$ 750
C$ 180
C$ 650
C$ 170
C$ 55
C$ 700
C$ 50
C$ 120
C$ 220
C$ 575

Realized
C$ 70
C$ 35
C$ 85
C$ 80
C$ 110
C$ 75
C$ 60

492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
Lot
No.
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624

C$ 70
C$ 45
C$ 160
C$ 30
C$ 6
C$ 35
C$ 210
C$ 55
C$ 60
C$ 100
C$ 50
C$ 275
C$ 60

512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524

C$ 70
C$ 70
C$ 35
C$ 60
C$ 26
C$ 110
C$ 35
C$ 50
C$ 160
C$ 120
C$ 90
C$ 110
C$ 150

Realized

Lot
No.

Realized

C$ 120
C$ 80
C$ 55
C$ 28
C$ 70
C$ 22
C$ 85
C$ 210
C$ 40
C$ 95
C$ 55
C$ 40
C$ 60
C$ 50
C$ 85
C$ 160
C$ 475
C$ 425
C$ 575
C$ 16

625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644

Lot
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Realized Lot

C$
8,500
C$
8,000
C$ 275
C$ 26
C$ 40
C$ 90
C$ 80
C$ 22
C$ 220
C$ 28
C$ 45
C$ 170
C$ 30
C$ 45
C$ 600
C$ 22
C$ 60
C$ 275
C$ 230
C$
1,100

532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
Lot
No.
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664

Realized Lot

C$ 55
C$ 60
C$ 275
C$ 60
C$ 425
C$ 50
C$ 35
C$ 55
C$ 50
C$ 85
C$ 60
C$ 150
C$ 60

Realized
C$ 45
C$ 45
C$ 200
C$ 170
C$ 400
C$ 230
C$ 200
C$ 325
C$ 325
C$ 120
C$ 45
C$ 50
C$ 50
C$ 525
C$ 950
C$ 450
C$ 65
C$ 28
C$ 325
C$ 26

552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
Lot
No.
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684

Realized Lot

C$ 40
C$ 80
C$ 70
C$ 16
C$ 12
C$ 55
C$ 45
C$ 24
C$ 75
C$ 130
C$ 65
C$ 30
C$ 28

Realized
C$ 130
C$ 325
C$ 140
C$ 28
C$ 85
C$ 95
C$ 30
C$ 80
C$
1,300
C$ 350
C$ 120
C$
1,100
C$ 300
C$ 30
C$ 140
C$ 180
C$ 24
C$ 45
C$ 170
C$ 85

572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
Lot
No.
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704

Realized Lot

C$ 50
C$ 20
C$ 75
C$ 200
C$ 140
C$ 45
C$ 85
C$ 400
C$ 55
C$ 250
C$ 20
C$ 35
C$ 45

Realized
C$ 80
C$ 140
C$ 170
C$ 80
C$ 40
C$ 55
C$ 75
C$ 400
C$ 80
C$ 120
C$ 85
C$ 220
C$ 100
C$ 70
C$ 180
C$ 95
C$ 325
C$ 100
C$ 50
C$ 140

592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
Lot
No.
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719

C$ 180
C$ 150
C$ 80
C$ 55
C$ 65
C$ 200
C$ 35
C$ 60
C$ 45
C$ 75
C$ 240
C$ 100
C$ 70

Realized

721
722
723
724

C$ 400
C$ 85
C$ 130
C$ 110
C$ 140
C$ 110
C$ 90
C$ 140
C$ 130
C$ 450
C$ 450
C$ 350
C$ 240
C$ 900
C$ 450
C$
1,700
C$ 375
C$ 130
C$ 350
C$ 110

Realized Lot

Realized

720

No.
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
801

Lot
No.
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962
963
964
965
966
967
968
969
970
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No.
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819

C$ 200
C$ 475
C$ 210
C$ 140
C$ 120
C$ 750
C$ 100
C$ 800
C$ 100
C$ 65
C$ 20
C$ 95
C$ 300
C$ 30
C$ 140
C$ 350
C$ 300
C$ 80
C$ 70
820
C$ 500
821

Realized
C$ 75
C$ 200
C$ 475
C$ 350
C$ 625
C$ 200
C$ 350
C$ 300
C$ 190
C$ 525
C$ 300
C$ 230
C$ 350
C$ 210
C$ 120
C$ 170

Lot
No.
975
976
977
978
979
980
981
982
983
984
985
986
987
988
989
990

C$ 240
C$ 160
C$ 95
C$ 70
C$ 75
C$ 60
C$ 375
C$ 600
C$ 90
C$ 150
C$ 220
C$ 500
C$ 250
C$ 230
C$ 190
C$ 450
C$ 180
C$ 120
C$
2,300
C$ 170

Realized
C$ 140
C$ 180
C$ 75
C$ 55
C$ 110
C$ 100
C$ 95
C$ 110
C$ 130
C$ 170
C$ 70
C$ 80
C$ 130
C$ 230
C$ 170
C$ 500

No.
822
C$ 300
823 C$ 2,500
824
C$ 40
825
C$ 850
826 C$ 3,800
827
C$ 150
828
C$ 70
C$
829
21,000
830
C$ 750
831
C$ 190
832 C$ 6,000
833
C$ 65
834
C$ 210
835
C$ 140
836
C$ 130
837
C$ 70
838
C$ 150
839
C$ 40
840
C$ 600
841
C$ 300

No.
842
843
844
845
846
847
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912
913
914

C$ 110
C$ 350
C$ 160
C$ 650
C$
18,000
C$ 170
C$ 375
C$ 100
C$ 120
C$ 70
C$ 65
C$ 110
C$ 170
C$ 200
C$ 150
C$ 65
C$ 300
C$ 275
C$ 110
C$ 150

No.
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924
925
926
927
928
929
930
931
932
933
934

C$ 95
C$ 190
C$ 210
C$ 140
C$ 140
C$ 130
C$ 80
C$ 220
C$ 350
C$ 425
C$ 275
C$ 45
C$ 50
C$ 130
C$ 40
C$ 120
C$ 85
C$ 120
C$ 45
C$ 65

No.
935
936
937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954

C$ 150
C$ 150
C$ 40
C$ 130
C$ 230
C$ 425
C$ 170
C$ 50
C$ 35
C$ 26
C$ 90
C$ 35
C$ 140
C$ 150
C$ 160
C$ 65
C$ 110
C$ 140
C$ 150
C$ 130

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
995
C$ 190 1015 C$ 300 1035 C$ 200 1055 C$ 150
996
C$ 150 1016
C$ 35 1036 C$ 150 1056 C$ 130
997
C$ 110 1017 C$ 180 1037 C$ 425 1057 C$ 170
998
C$ 130 1018
C$ 90 1038 C$ 120 1058 C$ 130
999
C$ 110 1019
C$ 80 1039 C$ 120 1059
C$ 75
1000
C$ 95 1020 C$ 130 1040 C$ 150 1060
C$ 95
1001 C$ 275 1021
C$ 95 1041 C$ 180 1061 C$ 130
1002 C$ 130 1022 C$ 160 1042 C$ 130 1062 C$ 575
1003
C$ 50 1023 C$ 250 1043
C$ 24 1063 C$ 120
1004 C$ 120 1024 C$ 160 1044 C$ 400 1064 C$ 220
1005 C$ 250 1025 C$ 210 1045 C$ 190 1065 C$ 275
1006 C$ 425 1026 C$ 375 1046
C$ 95 1066 C$ 150
1007 C$ 180 1027 C$ 230 1047 C$ 170 1067
C$ 40
1008 C$ 275 1028 C$ 220 1048 C$ 220 1068
C$ 80
1009 C$ 190 1029 C$ 400 1049 C$ 120 1069 C$ 110
1010 C$ 500 1030 C$ 700 1050 C$ 210 1070 C$ 200

971
972
973
974

C$ 250
C$ 500
C$ 250
C$ 275

991
992
993
994

C$ 90
C$ 170
C$ 70
C$ 40

1011
1012
1013
1014

C$ 190
C$ 130
C$ 140
C$ 230

1031
1032
1033
1034

C$ 22
C$ 200
C$ 110
C$ 160

1051
1052
1053
1054

C$ 160 1071
C$ 140
1072
C$ 575
C$ 230 1073
1074

C$ 110
C$
3,000
C$
1,700
C$ 55

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1075
C$ 90 1096
C$ 50 1116 C$ 110 1136
C$ 85 1156
C$ 35 1215
C$ 45
1076
C$ 60 1097 C$ 210 1117 C$ 150 1137 C$ 250 1157 C$ 150 1216
C$ 70
1077 C$ 525 1098 C$ 325 1118 C$ 100 1138 C$ 350 1158
C$ 35 1217
C$ 90
1078
C$ 80 1099 C$ 400 1119
C$ 65 1139
C$ 20 1159
C$ 22 1218
C$ 45
1079 C$ 180 1100 C$ 170 1120 C$ 110 1140
C$ 22 1160 C$ 160 1219
C$ 65
1080 C$ 675 1101 C$ 230 1121 C$ 120 1141
C$ 40 1161 C$ 100 1220
C$ 65
1081
C$ 50 1102 C$ 375 1122
C$ 45 1142
C$ 30 1201 C$ 150 1221 C$ 120
1082 C$ 140 1103 C$ 625 1123
C$ 35 1143
C$ 95 1202
C$ 85 1222
C$ 50
1083
C$ 60 1104 C$ 140 1124 C$ 800 1144 C$ 130 1203
C$ 55 1223 C$ 100
1084
C$ 65 1105 C$ 350
C$ 1145
C$ 55 1204 C$ 140 1224
C$ 18
1125
4,600 1146
1085 C$ 120 1106
C$ 90
C$ 20 1205 C$ 130 1225 C$ 110
1086
C$ 65
C$ 1126 C$ 120 1147 C$ 140 1206
C$ 28 1226 C$ 120
1107
1,250 1127
C$ 35 1148
1087 C$ 140
C$ 65 1207
C$ 40 1228
C$ 85
C$ 1128 C$ 130 1149
1088
C$ 55 1108
C$ 55 1208 C$ 160 1229 C$ 140
1,200
1129
C$ 55 1150 C$ 180 1209 C$ 140 1230
1089
C$ 50
C$ 55
C$
1130
C$ 60 1151
1090 C$ 110 1109
C$ 35 1210 C$ 140 1231 C$ 130
1,900
1131 C$ 150 1152
1092
C$ 65
C$ 26 1211
C$ 65 1232
C$ 70
1110
C$ 60
1132
C$ 70 1153 C$ 120 1212
1093 C$ 110
C$ 35 1233
C$ 65
1111
C$ 45
1133 C$ 425 1154 C$ 100 1213 C$ 180 1234
1094
C$ 30
C$ 75
1112
C$ 85
1134
C$
160
1095
C$ 55
1155
C$ 85 1214
C$ 95 1235 C$ 900
1113
C$ 50 1135 C$ 400
1114
C$ 55
1115 C$ 350
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1236 C$ 180 1257
C$ 26 1277
C$ 80 1297
C$ 65 1318
C$ 50 1338
C$ 10
1238 C$ 170 1258 C$ 200 1278
C$ 75 1298
C$ 55 1319
C$ 30 1339 C$ 130
1239 C$ 150 1259
C$ 22 1279
C$ 45 1299 C$ 100 1320 C$ 160 1340
C$ 18
1240 C$ 110 1260
C$ 45 1280 C$ 110 1301
C$ 55 1321 C$ 250 1341
C$ 45
1241
C$ 75 1261
C$ 16 1281
C$ 85 1302
C$ 60 1322 C$ 120 1342
C$ 70
1242
C$ 65 1262
C$ 35 1282
C$ 50 1303
C$ 35 1323
C$ 40 1343
C$ 24
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1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256

C$ 110
C$ 80
C$ 55
C$ 130
C$ 110
C$ 80
C$ 35
C$ 55
C$ 400
C$ 45
C$ 75
C$ 180
C$ 110
C$ 130

1263
1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269
1270
1271
1272
1273
1274
1275
1276

C$ 45
C$ 40
C$ 75
C$ 45
C$ 22
C$ 60
C$ 24
C$ 45
C$ 55
C$ 85
C$ 26
C$ 28
C$ 22
C$ 40

1283
1284
1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290
1291
1292
1293
1294
1295
1296

C$ 100
C$ 55
C$ 70
C$ 210
C$ 110
C$ 55
C$ 65
C$ 425
C$ 240
C$ 120
C$ 70
C$ 80
C$ 65
C$ 65

1304
1305
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317

C$ 30
C$ 120
C$ 110
C$ 300
C$ 30
C$ 60
C$ 130
C$ 35
C$ 22
C$ 45
C$ 110
C$ 100
C$ 50
C$ 100

1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329
1330
1331
1332
1333
1334
1335
1336
1337

C$ 300
C$ 40
C$ 50
C$ 110
C$ 40
C$ 100
C$ 75
C$ 250
C$ 65
C$ 160
C$ 70
C$ 30
C$ 120
C$ 70

1344
1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351
1352
1353
1354
1355
1356
1357

C$ 150
C$ 100
C$ 95
C$ 140
C$ 150
C$ 55
C$ 140
C$ 200
C$ 100
C$ 80
C$ 60
C$ 150
C$ 65
C$ 80

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1358
C$ 55 1378
C$ 95 1398
C$ 55 1418
C$ 18 1438 C$ 220 1458
C$ 55
1359 C$ 250 1379 C$ 550 1399 C$ 160 1419 C$ 950 1439 C$ 250 1459
C$ 50
1360 C$ 200 1380 C$ 475 1400 C$ 110 1420 C$ 120 1440 C$ 160 1460
C$ 70
1361
C$ 50 1381
C$ 28 1401
C$ 20 1421 C$ 180 1441
C$ 90 1461
C$ 60
1362 C$ 550 1382 C$ 120 1402 C$ 100 1422 C$ 275 1442
C$ 45 1462
C$ 60
1363
C$ 55 1383
C$ 24 1403 C$ 190 1423
C$ 60 1443
C$ 65 1463 C$ 180
1364 C$ 120 1384
C$ 6 1404 C$ 200 1424
C$ 50 1444 C$ 130 1464
C$ 45
1365
C$ 40 1385 C$ 170 1405 C$ 100
C$ 1445 C$ 160 1465
C$ 50
1425
1,250
1366
C$ 35 1386
C$ 70 1406 C$ 100
1446
C$ 85 1466 C$ 350
1426
C$
375
1367 C$ 110 1387 C$ 110 1407
C$ 70
1447 C$ 200 1467 C$ 130
1427
C$
425
1368
C$ 80 1388
C$ 60 1408
C$ 60
1448 C$ 550 1468 C$ 110
1428
C$
100
1369 C$ 230 1389
C$ 10 1409
C$ 28
1449 C$ 130 1469 C$ 170
1370 C$ 325 1390 C$ 130 1410 C$ 170 1429 C$ 375 1450 C$ 170 1470
C$ 90
1371
C$ 85 1391 C$ 100 1411
C$ 80 1430 C$ 140 1451 C$ 110 1471
C$ 65
1372 C$ 130 1392
C$ 55 1412 C$ 140 1431 C$ 130 1452
C$ 90 1472
C$ 16
1373 C$ 275 1393 C$ 450 1413 C$ 210 1432 C$ 220 1453
C$ 50 1473 C$ 160
1374
C$ 45 1394 C$ 130 1414 C$ 375 1433 C$ 150 1454 C$ 900 1474
C$ 60
1375 C$ 190 1395
C$ 70 1415
C$ 90 1434 C$ 425
C$ 1475
C$ 80
1455
C$ 55
1,500 1476
1376 C$ 160 1396 C$ 150 1416 C$ 250 1435
C$ 45
C$ 22 1477
1377
C$ 26 1397 C$ 170 1417
C$ 50 1436 C$ 140 1456
C$ 80
1437 C$ 160 1457 C$ 200
Lot
No.
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Realized

Lot
No.

Realized

Lot
No.

Realized

Lot
No.

Realized

Lot
No.

Realized

Lot
No.

Realized

1478
1479
1480
1481
1482
1483
1484
1485
1486
1487
1488
1489
1490
1491
1492
1493
1494
1495
1496
1497

C$ 140
C$ 45
C$ 65
C$ 45
C$ 75
C$ 55
C$ 170
C$ 130
C$ 120
C$ 40
C$ 85
C$ 60
C$ 75
C$ 160
C$ 40
C$ 100
C$ 85
C$ 75
C$ 55
C$ 160

1498
1499
1500
1501
1502
1503
1504
1505
1506
1507
1508
1509
1510
1511
1512
1513
1514
1515
1516
1517

C$ 475
C$ 45
C$ 400
C$ 140
C$ 100
C$ 300
C$ 300
C$ 170
C$ 375
C$ 750
C$ 50
C$ 85
C$ 85
C$
1,300
C$ 35
C$ 500
C$ 300
C$ 600
C$ 190
C$ 55

1518
1519
1520
1521
1522
1523
1524
1525
1526
1527
1528
1529
1530
1531
1532
1533
1534
1535
1536
1537

C$ 210
C$ 130
C$ 55
C$ 60
C$ 45
C$ 60
C$ 80
C$ 65
C$ 625
C$ 24
C$ 130
C$ 300
C$ 425
C$ 150
C$ 60
C$ 100
C$ 425
C$ 22
C$ 20
C$ 160

1538
1539
1540
1541
1542
1543
1544
1545
1546
1547
1548
1549
1550
1551
1552
1553
1554
1555
1556
1557

C$ 130
C$ 200
C$ 275
C$ 75
C$ 95
C$ 140
C$ 14
C$ 325
C$ 220
C$ 10
C$ 85
C$ 45
C$ 85
C$ 22
C$ 35
C$ 130
C$ 110
C$ 60
C$ 180
C$ 500

1558
1559
1560
1561
1562
1563
1564
1565
1566
1567
1568
1569
1570
1571
1572
1573
1574
1575
1576
1577

C$ 230
C$ 20
C$ 20
C$ 110
C$ 170
C$ 240
C$ 24
C$ 60
C$ 110
C$
1,250
C$ 55
C$ 70
C$ 80
C$ 190
C$ 60
C$ 60
C$ 35
C$ 45
C$ 30
C$ 60

1578
1601
1602
1603
1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1617
1618
1619

C$ 240
C$ 50
C$ 70
C$ 55
C$ 120
C$ 75
C$ 160
C$ 150
C$ 110
C$ 275
C$ 170
C$ 170
C$ 120
C$ 600
C$ 60
C$ 220
C$ 130
C$ 45
C$ 675
C$ 625

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1620 C$ 120 1640
C$ 45 1660 C$ 230 1680
C$ 55 1700 C$ 180 1720 C$ 200
1621 C$ 400 1641
C$ 60 1661 C$ 200 1681
C$ 35 1701 C$ 180 1721 C$ 140
1622 C$ 130 1642
C$ 40 1662 C$ 190 1682
C$ 28 1702
C$ 65 1722
C$ 70
1623
C$ 45 1643
C$ 35 1663 C$ 190 1683
C$ 40 1703 C$ 240 1723 C$ 300
C$ 1644
C$ 90 1664 C$ 120 1684
C$ 30 1704
C$ 40 1724
C$ 35
1624
2,000 1645
C$ 35 1665 C$ 725 1685
C$ 50 1705
C$ 65 1725
C$ 22
1625 C$ 600 1646
C$ 14 1666 C$ 300 1686
C$ 40 1706 C$ 275 1726
C$ 30
1626 C$ 300 1647 C$ 240 1667 C$ 200 1687
C$ 30 1707 C$ 110 1727 C$ 160
1627 C$ 170 1648 C$ 350 1668 C$ 525 1688
C$ 22 1708 C$ 500 1728 C$ 110
1628
C$ 35 1649 C$ 210 1669 C$ 400 1689
C$ 65 1709
C$ 65 1729 C$ 110
1629
C$ 80
C$ 1670 C$ 600 1690
C$ 50 1710 C$ 240 1730 C$ 275
1650
1630 C$ 150
1,050 1671 C$ 110 1691
C$ 22 1711 C$ 275 1731 C$ 120
1631 C$ 400 1651
C$ 10 1672 C$ 475 1692
C$ 14 1712
C$ 60 1732 C$ 500
1632 C$ 300 1652 C$ 250 1673 C$ 230 1693
C$ 16 1713 C$ 110 1733 C$ 180
1633 C$ 150 1653 C$ 475 1674 C$ 475 1694
C$ 10 1714 C$ 200 1734 C$ 100
1634 C$ 950 1654 C$ 230 1675 C$ 240 1695
C$ 4 1715 C$ 375 1735
C$ 90
1635 C$ 130 1655 C$ 525 1676 C$ 130 1696
C$ 28 1716 C$ 130 1736 C$ 130
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1636
1637
1638
1639

C$ 55
C$ 26
C$ 625
C$ 525

1656
1657
1658
1659

C$ 170 1677
C$ 40 1678
C$ 35 1679
C$ 110

C$ 425 1697
C$ 30 1698
C$ 85 1699

C$ 55 1717
C$ 26 1718
C$ 40 1719

C$ 180 1737
C$ 80 1738
C$ 75 1739

C$ 220
C$ 240
C$ 950

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1740 C$ 950 1760 C$ 375 1780 C$ 150 1800 C$ 325 1820 C$ 525 1840 C$ 130
1741
C$ 45 1761 C$ 850 1781 C$ 110 1801 C$ 400 1821 C$ 240 1841 C$ 170
1742 C$ 170 1762 C$ 325 1782 C$ 275 1802 C$ 190 1822 C$ 210 1842
C$ 85
1743 C$ 525 1763 C$ 210 1783 C$ 170 1803
C$ 70 1823 C$ 140 1843 C$ 525
1744
C$ 95 1764 C$ 110 1784 C$ 110 1804 C$ 200 1824 C$ 220 1844
C$ 60
1745 C$ 500 1765 C$ 210 1785 C$ 100 1805 C$ 110 1825 C$ 130 1845
C$ 26
1746 C$ 210 1766 C$ 130 1786 C$ 150 1806
C$ 80 1826 C$ 110 1846
C$ 60
1747 C$ 230 1767 C$ 130 1787
C$ 40 1807
C$ 50 1827
C$ 50 1847 C$ 170
1748 C$ 450 1768
C$ 22 1788
C$ 75 1808 C$ 625 1828
C$ 45 1848
C$ 65
1749 C$ 190 1769
C$ 55 1789 C$ 450 1809 C$ 230 1829
C$ 55 1849 C$ 180
1750 C$ 100 1770 C$ 160 1790
C$ 70 1810
C$ 85 1830 C$ 425 1850 C$ 425
1751
C$ 80 1771 C$ 350 1791
C$ 30 1811
C$ 80 1831 C$ 425 1851
C$ 80
1752
C$ 60 1772
C$ 95 1792 C$ 240 1812
C$ 55 1832 C$ 140 1852
C$ 80
1753 C$ 100
C$
C$ 1813 C$ 210 1833
C$ 55 1853
C$ 60
1773
1793
1,600
1,450
1754 C$ 325
1814
C$ 70 1834
C$ 85 1854 C$ 150
1774
C$
75
1794
C$
325
1755 C$ 250
1815
C$ 35 1835 C$ 110 1855 C$ 100
1775
C$
850
1795
C$
140
1756
C$ 75
1816
C$ 26 1836
C$ 70 1856 C$ 200
1776
C$
850
1796
C$
90
1757
C$ 24
1817 C$ 950 1837
C$ 80 1857 C$ 180
1777
C$
75
1797
C$
50
1758 C$ 100
1818 C$ 325 1838 C$ 800 1858 C$ 140
1778
C$
180
1798
C$
160
1759 C$ 375
1819 C$ 425 1839
C$ 60 1859 C$ 230
1779
C$ 75 1799 C$ 150
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
Realized
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
1860
C$ 70 1880
C$ 80 1900 C$ 170 1920 C$ 350 1940 C$ 200 1960 C$ 230
1861
C$ 80 1881 C$ 120 1901 C$ 140 1921
C$ 55 1941 C$ 150 1961
C$ 20
1862
C$ 60 1882 C$ 700 1902 C$ 130 1922 C$ 140 1942
C$ 65 1962 C$ 220
1863 C$ 120 1883
C$ 90 1903 C$ 525 1923 C$ 140 1943 C$ 150 1963 C$ 100
1864
C$ 30 1884 C$ 275 1904 C$ 120 1924 C$ 120 1944 C$ 210 1964
C$ 60
1865 C$ 130 1885
C$ 45 1905 C$ 130 1925 C$ 120 1945
C$ 90 1965 C$ 180
1866
C$ 95 1886
C$ 75 1906 C$ 160 1926
C$ 35 1946
C$ 22 1966
C$ 80
1867
C$ 55
C$ 1907 C$ 140 1927 C$ 220 1947 C$ 220 1967 C$ 300
1887
1,450
1868 C$ 475
1908 C$ 230 1928 C$ 160 1948
C$ 30 1968 C$ 130
1888
C$
110
1869
C$ 26
1909 C$ 325 1929 C$ 110 1949 C$ 180 1969 C$ 160
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1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
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C$ 70
C$ 130
C$ 70
C$ 150
C$ 350
C$ 400
C$ 55
C$ 30
C$ 210
C$ 50

1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

C$ 55
C$ 65
C$ 130
C$ 70
C$ 230
C$ 350
C$ 350
C$ 140
C$ 70
C$ 55
C$ 85

1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

C$ 170
C$ 200
C$ 180
C$ 150
C$ 210
C$ 130
C$ 130
C$ 80
C$ 90
C$ 120

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

C$
2,100
C$ 65
C$ 65
C$ 100
C$ 275
C$ 300
C$ 65
C$ 130
C$ 130
C$ 100

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

C$ 55
C$ 375
C$ 275
C$ 35
C$ 210
C$ 130
C$ 275
C$ 45
C$ 110
C$ 130

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

C$ 40
C$ 150
C$ 55
C$ 65
C$ 50

1107
Never Hinged

1108
Never Hinged

1027

930
Inverted Watermark

1028

1030

64
Many Classic Used Blocks

1109
Never Hinged

1138

1062
Black Plate 9

1125
#2 faulty

296
Complete Set

990

1248

20

35

90 1c LQ on Laid Paper

$25

99

